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ABSTRACT 

In this study, 1 make use of historical analysis, a language survey, and ethnopphic 

data to examine processes of language choice, p r d g  a political-emnornic analysis of the 

diffefential uses of Inuttitut, Cree, French, and English in the Arctic Quebec senlement 

respectively hown in these four ianguages as Kuujuaraapik, Whapmagoostui. Poste-de-la- 

Baleine, and Great Whale Riva. 1 addrss the standard sociolinguistic questions of how and 

why minority languages pasist, despite increasing pressure h m  dominant colonial languages: 

and argue that the settlemmt's four languages ai i  play important roles in boundary 

maintenance, in denning valued mataial and symbolic resources, in establishing national, 

ahnic, and social identities, and in achieving access to education, employment, and positions 

of power. 

1 also explore the dwelopment of and taision beiweai the dominant Southan- 

connoiled linguistic marka and an altemative 'txaditional' language market in which local Inuit 

linpistic and cultural pctices are valued Results nom interview and obsavational data 

suggest that within the dominant linguistic market in Kuujjuaraapik, French and lnuttitut are in 

transitional positions-positions arising from th& relatively tecent roles in eihnic mobilization, 

of the French in Québec and of the Inuit in Nunavik, respectively-and in the changing 

political economy of the region. Bdh languages have accordingly entaed into cornpetition with 

English, the hisiorically established language of 'power'. 

In the alternative 'baditioml' linguistic market, particular fonns of symbolic resources 

are valued and employed to negotiate and define the value of otha symbolic and material 

resources in the community. Paradoxically, Inuit participation in the dominant market a p p m  

to be dependait on the persistaice of 'traditional' cultural and linguistic practices in this 

alternative language market, in orda to justify distinct Inuit rights to control the tetritory of 

Nunavik. At the community level, this study explores the construction of eihnic groups- and 

boundaries and how they are linked to valued mataial and symbolic resources. 
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W G U A G E  USE IN ARCTIC QW~BEC: 
TOWARDS A POLITICAL ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

h e q h g  £rom a datk age of active oppsion, Native comnninities in the Lotter baif of 

this ~ennay have f o d  tknselves srapnsiogly soumi witb respect to ttse type of 

mxasmy to engage in political battic., Each amnnunity has taken a 

partiailris appmach m d  the assertion of its goals, C- . . each comtmity's 

stntggie in temis of a distinctive natiomrilist -ment is the xnost dllisctive way of 

undarstariding what at times may seem 1iLe a confusag may of &CS, strategis, anci 

goals. But they renmin confusing only as Long as the observa fails to r e c o p k  the 

loalirad basis for Duive arganization iad tbe oi<iooilisiic (mt jus< aibal) nature of Nuive 

objectives. AKred 195: 13 

Che &y in the spring of 1990, while working as an adult educator in a remote Arctic 
Québec cornmunity near the Hudson Strait, 1 found a pamphiet at my dom written in three 
languages: Inuttitut, Rach, and English. The ConnWon of Niutuvik, as it was titled, 
outlined the constitutional prinuples of an emeging nation-state, and the political and 
institutionai aspirations of the regionai Inuit govanment for the area above the 55th paraUel 
in northan Québec. The pamphlet qmsented a form of Abmiginal politics which I had not 
witnessed dlaing my previous six months on the job. For the first t h e ,  1 b m e  acutely 
aware of a form of nationaiism+he fonaation of a nation-stato-based on a territory 
gwenied and populated primarily by Inuit. Whdha bea seai as a pmpa 'nationafist' 
movement, as Ained (1995) diaradaites the Mohawk Fm Nation poiitical o r ~ m  in 
the quotation above, or as the nascait a anaging 'nationaiism' of a regional gwernrnent 
worlcing toward localued institutional and eoommic controt this pîicular politicaï process 
was shaping the local iristitidions in which bQh Netive and IKM-MV~ peap1e were 
working. Local identities and institutid Prpctices w a e  beng ccmstnided in reiation to a 
range of ~ocalized dhnal signf rimais, and symboIs; and in rtlaticm to the larger political 
fmces of Eum-Cmadian mlomtaton, Anglo-Gmdian and QuCbecois nationalism, and 
Inuit selfdetermination. Signincantly, this partiailar 'natiooabt' discwrse of Imùt sdf- 
d e t a o n  granted quasi-offid stahis to Uire hguages within its 'mstitution'. 

8 



Language had b m e  one of the key symbols of social identity in a socially, historically. 
and politidy wmpln region 

This study examines sociolinguisiic processg of language hice, takuig into 
aumunt the everyday iingriistic practices within and h e m  social groups and their 
datiozlship to partiailar historiai, political, and eumomic poca~es that f f i e  and shape 
various articulaîions of cthnic identity. It addrePJcs the standard socioliaguisiic questions of 
how and why rninority ianguages pcrad; and b w s  an ethnographie research about the 
aciual languages used, and aboui the c i r m c e s  in which and nasons for which they 
are used in a @culaf Arctic QuCbec settlanent. Che of the main goals of this study is to 
show that the hm languages spoken in this @ment-Iairûitut, C ~ X ,  French, and 
Eughh-ali play important d e s  in bounday maintenéince, in cdahlishing national, ethnic, 
and social ickdties, and in acfiievhg acass to education, cmploymmt, and positions of 
power (Gril10 1989, Heller 1994). Arlother is to show that Erench and Inuîtituî are in 
transiticmai positions of powa in Arctic @&bec, positiom arising frwa tbeir reiatively 
n c e i t  d e s  in ahnic mobilitsrtion-of the French in Qu- and of the Inuit in Nunavik, 
respectively-and in the diangllig politid eanomy of the region. Both languages have 
acco~dingly mtered into cornpetition with Engüsh, the hisarically estabixshed language of 
'power', in the dominant linguistic marke% 

A ky assumpion of this research is that an ~Qrstanding of the complexity of 
evayday language pradices requires an analysis of language use thai ansiders how 
rdations of power have been historidy mnstituted, resisted, and transformed through 
difkent poIitid economic shifts in the region north of the 55th peratlel. In order to do 
this, it considers how Elaopean dominance, in the fonn of trade, niissionary acîivity and 
swe intervention, was legitimized h g b  the production of ideologies or discourses about 
aboriginai 'dhers', or more speaficaily, the ' ~ m o '  (as they were known) of the Hudson 
Bay coast These historical processes of power and npsentation coincided with the 

ahnolio$uistic dominance of EngW in the region, as the laaguage associated with the 
Eiimpgui market ecxmomy and the Euro-CaaacIian fedaal state. Sinœ the 19- English- 
language dominance an4 more genetally, EmKanadisn doniinance have bem amtesteci; 
fan by QuBbécois interests in admuustain . . gSavicsinFraichinthenoxtheniregionofthe 
pmvince and ~condly by Inuit political mabshEatlon o .  . in the 197Os, their involvemerit in land 
daims negatiations and stniggie for more huit mm1 of the region, A political axmomic 
bistory of language and powa provides ingght into how ethnic gmups and wtions of 
dmitity have beai ooll~b~cted, and hm evayday language practices play an important 

part in producing, rrproducing, and îmdormiag these stnidrins. Ethnic boundaries are 



amtmcted through mataial, 8~011omic, and culnnal dements of 'difftxmce' as much as 
through disamive or ideological means. 

ûne way in which to understand the daîïonshipa Weai language use, powa, 
and soaal piaxsses is to combine a criticai hisiorical anaiysis with an crhnography of 
evqday iinguisîic interaction. The Uœïca l  analysis involves a dimissicm of politid 
eamornic shifts w a  time, and the pmases of colonial Qmirisbioo, dhnic mobùtzati 

. -  - on 
&d o o m m W - W  practices of resïs&nce Pan of this amüysis COIlSiders the proces~es 

of ddinllig 'us' and Yhan' thrwgh an emmht i rn  of wxitings and represaitaîions by 
Eiiropgins and Eiaopean Noah Americans of the indigerious peaples they aicoumer&, 
which have h&o&aiiy serveci to IegiiiniiIe eumomic, refigïous, and state QmUiation. An 
ahnography of language use and the consbniaion of social identities in a multihguai, 
multiethnic aboriginal cmmmunïty must take this politicai 8~0110mic bistory into account. In 
sum, it is necessary to view language use, and linguistic p m s s s ,  as historicaliy, 
politically, and socially situated, and as impraomt demenîs in historicai, UiStituîio~L, and 
eihnic pmasses. Language choices not oniy index aWal ide&y, but coma notions of 
etbnicity, group solidarity, caxhml powa and re9stanœ in an historidly amplex situation 
of Ianguage contact. 

This study is based m fieldwork undertaken during 1993-94 in the mmmunity of 
KuuJuaraapik, three years &er my uperience as an educator in a more noahen 
seetlemat, as menticmed at the beginning of this duper. Kuujjuaraapik, aiso known as 
Whapmagoostui, Great W e  Riva and Postedela-Baleine, is situated at the mouth of the 
Great Whale Riva on the southeast cmst of the Hudsai Bay (see rnap 1). It is the Inuit 
name both fa the riva that nins into the Hudson Bay (Iitedy '&le Big Riwr') and the 

Inuit satlmait, popùated pimarily by Inutthut speakers, that was buiit along the north 
shore of the riva. The predominantly Qe wmmUnay of Whapmagoostui ( ' M e  Wiiole 
River') lies beside Kuuljuaraapik, inland fiom the Hudson Bay. Great Whale Riva is the 
English name for bah cammunities; and the French name for this seülment is Postedela- 
Baleine, relating Spsancally to the 19th-aenhÿy white WU nshay at the Hudsan Bay 
Company pst. Tedrnically speakïng, however, since 1975 English-@ras and French- 
speakers have h e d  in eitha Whapmagoostui or KuuijuaraapiL, a c c o ~ ~ g  to divisions laid 
out in the James Bay and hhtheni Quebec Agreanent (JBNQA) (sa map 2). Unofficiaiiy, 
however, th= is a third, m y  non-Native community, located 'on the hW, up and 
away h m  bdh First Nations commUIilties For the sake of amvenimce, 1 shail be ushg 
the name 'PWede-lalaBaleine' when r e f ' g  to this p m h h d y  francophone seam, 
which houses most of the govanment offices, m a l l  businesses and ail but a handfirl of 
non-Native emplayees; 1 sûall use 'Kuujuaraapilr' and 'Whapmagcmtui', reqxdivdy, 



The region'of Nunavik 

L a  -région du Nunavik 
Source: Tumivut, The cultural magazine 

of the Nunavik Inuit 

. Avataq Cultural I n s t i t u t e  
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WHAPMAGOOSTUI - KUUJJUARAPIK 



FIU. 1. The Jmu Bay District with inset of Great Wh& River P& 
* 

Map 3: Great Whale River in 1949. Honigmann. John J. 1952. Ameiimn A . h p o l 0 g i . s ~  
54: 51 1. 



when referring to the Inuit and Cree communities of roughly 500 residerits each. Because 
English is the lingua fianca of these tbree etbaolinguistic groups, 1 will be using 'Great 
Whale R i v d  whm referring to the large sbtlement. Ironically, thae are ody a few people 
in Great Whale Riva whose fïrst language is English, yet, as we shall see, this is by far the 
dominant language with respect to the number of speakers and its histcxical d e  in the 
community. 

1.1. FOUR LANGUAGES, FOUR EIHNIC GROUPS 

The four riames of the settlement fepfeseat powa stniggies ammg four competing groups 
iiving in the region, and among the four languages that these grarps spealt On the one 
hand, thae are two dominant and cornpethg Eiiropean languages, the product of almost 
four cmniries of Engiish mlonial &mination and of the introduction of Rach-language 
govaamait semices and buinesses in nathan Québec. in the laaa half of the 20th 
caitury. On the otha band, resistance to this domination by the Cree and the Inuit-two 
ecoIogicaiiy, culturally, and linguistidy distinct aborigirial gn,ups-h aiiowed fa the 
pasistenœ of two minority languages and ways of lifc Thus, four linguistic, cultural, 

political, ait, and 'natianal' identities have cmne to live side by side in a community of 
approxhately 1100 inbabitants: approximately 500 Inuit, 500 Cree and 100 non-Native 
residents (of which more than 85% are francophone). The size of each population can 
inaease or decrease depeoding upon the season. the amaunt of work available, and the 
participation in education and training programs outside of the mmmuuity. 

In Great Whale Riva, the vitality of French, English. huttitut, and Cree is quite 
ewidait. At the airpon, for ample,  airiine tickets are bought and sold, resmations made, 
tirnetable information discussed, and a mge of livdy g d g s  and fhrm&s in the oftm 
cmwded waiting m m  are exchanged in al1 four languages Althwgh m m  m i e  undu 
the age of 45 are bilingual, if nat trilingual, interadions rardy involve a hnguage switch- 
people tend to c h s e  one language to mdud their business cr c011verSation and to 
negotiate allegiances, friendships and 0th- sociai~ndworlrs, Thus, in interactims iike 
these, lwguage choice is bound up with the complex end often Conbradictory proasses of 
bwndary maimeriance in the negotiatm of ahnic and social itlattitics At the 'mim' Ieweï, 
language choice serves to define, inclue and aclude social mers At the 'ma& levd, 
hist&al, political and eccmomic pmœses have stiaped articulatbs of luiguage, abnid 
and soQal identity in a m p l u  ways. 

Un the one hand, linguistic paoices in Grrat W e  River play an active role in the 
soda1 organization of day-today wmmunity life As in oths spesch oommunities, 



linguistic ability and knguage &ce affect one's capaàty to make fnends, to cummunicate 
with eldes, and to access jobs, education, and positims of power in a given wrnmunity 
(Heiier 1994). On the otha band, language is a site of politicai siniggle, and a key danait 

in the cm~suction of 'difietence' and in the formation of cthmc identity and nationhood 
(Grill0 1989: 2). Both of these aspects highlight the impaamœ of language in arganiPng 
oommunity life, in wnstnicting social identities and barndaries, and in regdating and 
pviding access to mataial and symbolic resarrces. Language is thus linlred to powa 
tfnough the regdatory proasss of ethnic bomdary formaton and the formation of 
coiïective idemtities or 'euuiicities'. EthniQty, whidi is politicaily and cuitrwlly 
constniaed, acknowledges the role of histœy, language and culture in the formation of 
sibjeceivities (Hall 1992) and in the f-011 and regdation of soQal groups Uhnic 
bomâary pnxrsses Iimit and am- me's access to desired resources, and f m  a basis 
far the poMcal sniggies to nmintain or incraise acass to the Iimited sripply of valued 
resources in noithem Quékc. 

2. MATERIAL AND SYMBOUC RESOURCES W ARCTIC QUÉBEC 

Che of the best ways to describe the material and symbolic resources that are at stake in 
Arctic Québec is tbrough an historical analysis (this will be pvided in chapta 2). For 
example, recait politicai contestations betweai the Fbst Nations and the fedwl and 
provincial govwmaits stem h m  eariier political and eamornic arrangements ihat bave, in 
some way, b e r n e  a l t d  or threatened. As regards the Inuit (and otha Firn Nations in 
similar situations) changes have induded a stiift fiom subsistence living to living k m  the 
fur trade (with its attendant cultural, political, and econornic pfactices), and f i d y  to living 
in Settlements (and the promise of material wmfofts d t e d  with this). Valued mataial 
resiources are acaxdingly linked to resowces associated with the subsistaice and fur trade 
coonomy, including local vegetation, seaf" fish, ducks, geese, and fur-bearing animais 

used fw trade, and 'traditional' dothing and food; and to rrsources associateci with 
Western modemity, such as mon9 and what it cm by: 00mfmbIe homes with 
dectridty, MlNng water and plumbing, c l W g ,  food, vehicla, and m a t a s  necessaq 
to maintain subsistena (harvGding) adivities. For the huit, thd' access to and 
0011$01 ova mataial rrsaace~ involve h m  distina yet linlrcd sets of sconomic activities= 
one associatexi with the Westeni market economy anci modanity, and the aha assnciated 
with 'traditionai' harvesting activities, wliidi have to a catam uta i t  ban cD.oped into the 
dominant westan market. 



Cgtain s d s  of symboLic fesources access catain material resoiirce$ and fomi 

gmeal pattez~ls in the ways they are used. In Kuujuaraapik, Engiish and French, both 
powemil state languages, are in dind qpudion to Inuttitut and Cree, which have 
historicaiiy iacked such institutional suppoh English and French are assocbted wiui 
mataial goods in the W a t a n  dominant market, and access school-based kwwledge, 
OCQlPationai networks, and jobs huttitut and Cree, almg with local fiiendsûip, 
&mmunitY, and family netwarks, a- 'traditional' values, praUics, and material 
resoufces- Aithough the dicbotomy between dominant (Etpopean) and minority 

(indigenous) languages is a useful way of desaibing bdh the powa irnbalance between 
hguages and the types of resources tint they access, it obaams borh the more reçait 
gains in power by aboriginai pups within the domin;mt linguistic markd of the laborir 
fofq and the historical differences in powa baweai al1 four languages. Most notably, it 
obscures the faa that histuricaiiy, En@& and Frcrich have not held squal staius within the 
Canadian political economy (Hdler 1992); and that, despite the symboiic and eamomic 
domination of English, borti Fraich and Inuttitut now wmpae with En@& in the same 

Linguistic market in Arctic Quebec. me dicfiotomy betweai Eiiropean and indigrnous 
languages M e r  obscures the relationship baw&n the In-t and Cree languages, which 
display catain signifiant asymmetries. For example, many Inuit elders living in 
Kuujuaraapik today sp& fluent Cree, although few, if any, Cree elden speak Inuttitut 
Historidy, Cree appear to have heid a dominant emnornic position, since the fws from 
the animais they rxapped (especially beaver) fetched a higha pria at the trading psi.  Thus 
many huit, particularly those south of Kuujjuaraapik (accmhg to those intervieweci), at 
times relied on trade and aid fium the Cree It is possible that for these reasons, Cree 
became the dominant language of intercultural wmmunication W e e n  Inuit and Cree in 
' m i n  Swthan logtions early this caitury (this WU be discussed in more dcgil in chapta 
2). 

The diffaences in shea axmomic power that symbolic resources acass is 
compiicated by the hct that aboriginal mobiliz;rtion, not uniike aher forms of chic 
mobîlîzation, is predicated on sociai and cultural 'dinaence'. Such diffaaice justifies a 
ciaim to territory, mereignty, or amttol mer the disrribution of camomic resourœs in a 
givm region. ûne p u p  thus has a clah to catain fcsotpces (km4 mining, Ming, etc.) 

wa d e r  group based an pattenrs of traditional land usage and mhamt CR acqulled 
ri- Language, culturaï 'diffeence'. and 'traditionaï' paaias gd takm up in c o q l a  
ways in the stniggle for institutional and eumomic amml in the region. In Araic QuCbec, 
p h  for creating Nunavik-an indepndeut jiaisdiction witbin the Canadùm sate and 
within the province of premised ai the d o n  that Inuit cultural and iinguktic 



pradices are mique= that Inuit have occupied the tdtosy above the 55th perallel long 
More the arriva1 of Eiaopcuis and tbat as a -le, they have maimained aatain 
'traditional' pradices despite the forces of modanity and tedmological innwatkm. If the 
lands thai Imiit have inhabitcd are to 6e aploited for mining or hydroelectric powa, 
agreements will have to be reached bawcai the prwiaciai govanment and Malrivik 
C o r p a r a t i d e  Inuit political and d0011omic -011, spearheading the movanait for 
huit seEgovmlIIlmt. 

SeWgovenunait has h a s e  a popular tam in FPst Mons politid disooiase, It 
is paxticularly prevalait in Iand ciaims negotiations, whae the financiai resources to achieve 
local control wer 800nomic, institutional, and soaal devdcprncmt are at stake Financing 
self-gwemmmt mqreqi0tes indigerious groups to perticipete an a large scale in the domiriant 
economic and bufeaucmtic stni-which, paradoxicaily, are o f h  in dmct Oipposition 
to the 'altemative' traditional eccmomic and symbolic merka which the Inuit wish to 
preserve In Arctic Quebec, relatively rapid political and earomic change$ espeQally since 

the signing of the JBNQA in 1975, have produced incmised local intaest (shiffing toward 

more Inuit paiticipation and local amtrol) in institutid domains such as education, health 
care, justice, social savices, and eamomic developmmt. The poMd amtext in this 
region is wm more oomplex, givai the amtenti011s relations betweai Quebec and the rest 
of Canada, and Quebec's own drive for sovereignty and eoonomic amtrol within its 
geapoliticai borders 

In studymg language use and &al proasses, especially in the muitilingual 
abmiginal community of Kuujjuaraapik, one mus& talre into account the historical and 
coritemporiiry political conflids at the local, provincial, and national levels. These include 
m e n t  politid sûuggles bawecn the f e d d  Canadian state, an the one han& and FUst 
Nations, Québec, and 0 t h ~  francophone and ethnohguistic minoritits, on the atha. In 
this analysis of the relation of language to the politicai and dhnic pmœsses in a dl 
wrnmunity, we *in pafiaps gain insight into Smilar pmasses within 0th- parts of 
canada. We can dso aim to broaden our mdgstanding of what politid issues are at stalre 
for people who want to maintain th& language and dhnic or abaRginaî identity in the midst 
of social processes leading mward dhnic stratifcation and inesuity wittiin the larger 
Canadian state. 

3. THE RESEARCIf SITE 

Great Whale Rive is an amalgam of residBltial and non-residentiai buildings h m  diffaait 
eras, lying on the banks of the Gmit Whale Riva and the Hudron Bay. Since the mid- 



Qghteenth centiiry, t has seen prospedors, whalers, traders, Qiurch of England 
missionaries, RC.M.P. officers, f e d d  government qloyees and agents, 
anthropo1ogids, the U.S. Amy, Québémis aQninstrators and bureaucrats, and non- 
Native workas and writers of aU types. It bas seen sweeping changes arising h m  the 
signing of the JBNQA m 1975. More rearitly, the Crre and Inuit communities wmt 
through severaï years of local reshmce to hydrodectxic devdapment, beginning with the 
a~~mcernent of the Great Whale hydxœlecüic project in 1989. This lana @od saw even 
more visits by Amticans and a handful of Canadians and Fmqe iu~  who vmtured to this 
oommunity either to wnteaùouî or to show soliwty with the aboriginal peoples and their 
antihydcdatric devdopment struggk, and to support the environmental of 
the Narth. In Oppwtiun to these effats, the rcgional Lmiit govanma, headed by the 
huit-COIlfrOiîed Malrivilr Coiporation (seî up to manage fun& aooorded ùy the JBNQA) 
negotiated an agreernat in pxhciple with the province of Québec, which granted 
developmmt rights to HydroQuebec on Mt land arwnd Kuujaraapik, in d e r  to seciire 

a hancial base fa Inuit sdf-govanunent. The deal was neva ratifia however, since the 
entire Great W e  project was put on hold in the fkll of 1994, much to the dief of a large 
sepait  of the local community. Thuf Kuujjuaraapik and Whapmagoostui have had to 
amtaid with a range of politid e001~)mic shifts, threats of large-scale development, and 
permanent and poteasial alterations to th& lands and wmmmity. 

The buildings in Great Wliale River-hm the m g a t e d  iron ctiurch briilt at Little 
Whale River in 1879, to the anny-base airpQt buiit in 1955, aomplete with an aging 
hangar, to the municipai coimcil office hm which the Inuit comrnunity is ni;--reflect t s  

historîcal draimstances. The stories of those who lived thn,ugh these changes are kept for 
the most part as oral histories in the C r e  and Iniittitut languages in Whapmagoostui and 
Kuujuaraapik, rrspsctively. Most of the non-Native residents, who live primarily in the 
non-Native ~ 8 ~ o r  located 'ai the ha', have not lived in the oomrnunity long aiough to 
have apaieaced these changes, sinœ it is mainly a transient popdaticm, and very few siay . . longer than a few y m  The majority of these residmts work as administrators, 
Secmanes, healtb and education pmfessioaals, and police and business people, and thus 
hold most of the higher-paying, white ooUar jobs in Grait Whale River. Although some 
=-Native residents have iived thrwgh the trwsition puioâ of the 1%0s-10s (during 
which tirne the Québec govezama took wtr sdminime oDntroi from the fé&ai 
gwrnment),' none have ôad the intension of rrtinag or speuding the nst of th& lives in 



Great Whale River, with the possible exception of those few who bave married into the 
Inuit mmmunity (although mai they mely came with the intention of saying). In the 
foliowing section, I will give a bnef review of the four ethnolinguistic groups in Great 
Whale River and the tbree distinct m m w i t i e s  that they form 

3.1. GEOGRAPHIC SPACE AND SOCIAL SPACE 

Great Whale Riva is socïaily and geogtaphically divided into'two worIds: an indigenous 
world cornposed of Cree and Inuit and a Euru€anadian qzhma? world, separated 
physidly h m  the formm by an abandoned airsbip. EmCanadians o q  the site of the 
abandoned air force base, just east of the airport on a small hiu above Wbapmagoostui and 
Kuujuaraapik. Housing in this section is provided by employers, such as school boards 
and the provincial and Fedaal govanment A few private -or employees and 
entrepreneurs also r a t  or own buses  there. 

Much of what distinguishes Whaprnagoostui fiom Kuujjuaraapik phy9caily is the by- 
produa of the JBNQA, which divided up the lands &nom as Category A lands) into two 
separate municipalities. As shown in sketches h m  the late 1940s (see Map 3), Cree and 
Inuit histohliy lived sepamtely h m  one another when tempormly residing in the 
settlement during the summer months. Inuit tents were clustered just West of the trading 
post and church, while Cree tents lay to the northeast. With the innodudion of govanment 
housing programmes in the early 1960s. however, Cree and Inuit houses w a e  integrated 
into the new settlement. hiring the 1960s and 1970s, the two groups also shared health 
services and the school, akhough these were separated under the Agreement. 

The Cree cornmunity of Whaprnagoostui is home to a few non-Natives married to 
Cree and a few other primarily unilingual anglophones employed as managers of a 
privately~wned ainveriierice store, as nurses, and (in one case) as a livcln babysiner. 
This mmmunity is also home to the anglophone Angiican Church minister and his family. 
The hockey arena, where membas of aii  groups corne to skate a play hockey, is located 
here as well. 

same government job, and raised ber two chiidren in the community. The other man has gone b m  &Ming 
a gwernment job to becoming a local entrepmx. He has dm, in ttie meantime, 6 e d  an IrniL and m w 
i ï v ~  in K u u m i k .  



Kuujuaraapik, which is the primary focus of this Ianguage study, was, at the time 
of my fieldwork, home to a small muiority of unilingual anglophmes (anployed by the 
Northern Store); bilingual francophones and unilingual anghphones married to Inuit 
women; a few Cree women d e d  to Inuit men; an EngIish-speaking mixed InuklCree 
man, who did not speak Inunitut; an anglophone missionary, who spoke some -tut and 
Cree; and a rriajority of Inuttitut-speaking Inuit, who had varying degrees of Cree, English, 
and French Ianguage profciency. 

During the time 1 conducted my fieldwQk in Kuujuaraapik, there were eight Cree 
womai married to Inuit mai, one h c o p h o n e  woman married to an Inuk man, and six 
fianaphone men and one anglophone nian d e d  to Inuit womm. In rnost oses these 
coup1es were permanently satled and raishg ra es in the village. Other non-Native 
residents of Kuujjuaraapik included four or f i e  employees of the Narthem Store, who 
lived adjacent to the store, continukg a prame established during the fur tracie. There was 
also a Protestant missionary who was renting an old govmment-issued Inuit house (which 
would have been cornmon before the new housing irnplanaited with the JBNQA). 

3.1.2. THE QAU UNAA T QUARTER 

The pait of town where the qnlluram live is sometimes r e f m  to as 'the hill' or the '-y 
base', but there is no particular name for this community. In tmns of the numben of non- 
Native residents, it is relatively large compareci to other Inuit villages, albeit small in t ams  
of absolute numbers of people. The tams 'White' or qdhm refa to al1 non-Native 
residents, who are unified by theh econornic and social position in the satlemmt, their 
d t i v e l y  'temporary' status, and their relationship to the South. While these categories 
tend to presait a homogeneous view of the community (as with otha ethnically defined 
categories such as 'Inuit' or 'Cree'), there are snaller diffaaices and divisions within the 
group. The v a s  majority of the non-Native population spoke Fraich, whiie about 15% 
were eitha unilingual English speakm or speak English and languages otha than French. 
Most Erench speakers were Québécois (that iq French-speaiong Canadians born in 
Quéûec). Othgs, however, came h m  elsewhere in Canada and fmm a Mnay of places 
where they bave either lemed Fiench prior to movhg to Québec (including France, Haiti, 
and Vietnam) or where they had picked up Fm& as a seamd language since moving to 
Quebec (including people h m  Ireland, England, Bulgaia, and India). Of the da t ive l i  
SM non-francophone gmup, most came from Québec and otha parts of Cana&, while a 
few were from the United States and India Alîhough place oi language of origin might 
shape the way in which informal social networks develop, they do not determine who 



aSSOciates with whom. Whüe those who did not speak Fraich were obviously excluded 
h m  hcophone  networks, there w a e  mued nawodrs which developed in a variety of 
combinations of franqhones, anglophones, allophones,z Inuit, and Cree (These are 
disaisseci in more ddail in chaper 4.) 

The size of the qzbuat population fluctuates dqmding on work and conmction 
projets in the are!, and (accordmg to -one relatively long- resïdmt) a n  -ch as hi& 
as one h u n M  and n f f y  residents, The majonty Ne in the old base settlemait, which is 
shared with a srnall number of Nativeresidmts A few Inuit have opted to live in this ara 
if th& wakpIaœ (such as the school) provides housing or if they live with someone 
employed in one of these sectors. Some Cree also live in this area, either because of 
employment housing or housing shortages in Whapmagoosiui. Despite the mixed 
population, for the purposes of this study 1 will refa to this &ment as Poste-dela- 
Baleine to distinguish it fiom the two otha mmmunities of Kuuüuaraapik and 
Whapmagoostui. 

Poste-de-ia-Baleine and Kuujjuaraapik are socially, ethnidy, and linguisticdy distinct, 
even though they are separated by a mere ten-minute waIk, and share services, amenities, 
and governance, which b ~ g s  membas of al1 four languages and linguistic p u p s  
togetha. The two cumrnunities are distinct, not ody with respect to the social and dNal 

pradices of community members, but with respect to the languages used to negotiate the 
value and meanings of these practices within each comrnunity. In Kuufiuaraapik, social and 
cultural life finictions pirnarily in Inuüituî, with the aid of the local FM station which 
relays personal messages to family members and fnaids, and acts as a f m m  for 
community discussion and announcemats (see chaper 4, 52 for discussion). The 
importance attached to family relationships, historically constructed social networks, and 
community events (in which everyone, Inuit and non-In&, are welcome to participate), is 
created and maintained through Inuit cultural and linguistic practices. Despite the fact that 
non-Inuit are wdame to participate in community evaits (picnics, oommunity games, 
Christmas activities, etc.) relatively few a d y  do, pahaps because such aaivities take 
place in Inuttitut. in Postedela-Baleine, social occasions such as cünna parties and 
outdoor activities (such as aoss-amtry sLüng or camping trips) are usually p l a ~ e d  in 



small groups, and are usually exclusive events (by invitation only). In addition, links to the 

South, related to work, leisure (such as summer homes) and family ties, means that the 
primary intaesi for many nononNative tanpoiary workers is not local. Ethaicity, as it is 
used in this thesis is a fluid categary; nevertheles, both 'Inuit' and 'NomNative' social 
groups, as we shall see, have been histmically, socially and linguistically contnided, and 
amstitute distinct 'ethnic' groups. 

Regardhg the places of employment in the two wmmuities, most employas are 
located in Postede-la-Baleine. whae one hds  the main govenimait offices and savices: 
Hydro-Québec, adult education, Quebec Govanment offices @nom as the MMSR or 
Ministère de le Main-d'oaivre a de le Sémite de Revaiue), Employment Canada. pst 
office, police station, provincial Court House, fire departmaif hotel, coffee shop. private 
construction and mainteaance businesses, the Social Club (founded in 1966 as the Great 
Whale River Community Association Lut), and the airport. The rest of the employas of 
Inuit workers are located in Kuuijuaraapik. These indu& social SaYices, the school, 
Municipal Council, Northern Store, Ccwp (formàily known as la FédQation des 
Coopgatives du NouveauQu&=), amer store, FM radio station, and gymnasium. The 
Inuit nursing station was located in Poste-de-la-Baleine until 1996, whm it moved to a new 
building with the Cree Health Board, located betweei the gymnasium and the 

Whaprnagoostui Band office 
In spite of the physical separation of Kuujuaraapik and Poste-dela-Baleine and the 

boundaries drawn dong historiçal, ethnic, linguistic, and cultural lines, residents of one 
community use the savices of the otha. These sites are among the ones where intercultural 
communication takes place. Indeed, an important feature of the ammunity is the variety of 
relationships established between Native and non-Native and Cree and Inuit in infofmal 
senings. What is Sociolinguistically signifiant about these culturai 'txmier mssings' is 

- that they are almost always negotiated in English. That is, except in the case of Inuit elders, 
communication behkreen Inuit and others usually involves the Inuk speaking to the 
francophone, anglophone, or Cree in English. And while Fraich and Inuttitut are the 

languages of choiœ for speakers of these languages, social anistraints and historieal 
patterns of language use prevent outsiders h m  learning or using them 

3.1 -4. RELATIONS BETWEEN THE THREE COMMUNlTlES 

The relationship between the Inuit, Cree, and non-Native communities is cornplex. For 
centuries, Inuit have inhabiteci the d region and remairid culturaiiy and Linguistically 
distinct h m  thar Cree ntighbours firrther inland In addition to cultural and linguistic 



d i s t i n c t i o ~ h u t t i t u t  and Cree bdmg, respectivedy, to the Womo and the Alg&an 
language fiunilies, which are unrelateù-Inuit and Cree b e s t  different types of resources 
h m  distinct gwgraphicai regions The hui t  harvest large sa rnammals, SeafOOd, du&, 
geese and parmigan, and caribou and vegetation from the Hudson Bay and the area 
smunct ing its shores north and south of Kuuijuaraapik; while the Cree harvest forest 
rnammals and M w a t e r  fi& in the wooded inland areas noRh, south, and east of 
WhapmagOOStui, in addition to du& and geese. 

and harvesting pxactices. A g6opolitical boundary baween these two wrnmunities was 
drawn up in the JBNQA, and now separates Kuujuaraapik and the shores of the Hudson 
Bay h m  Whapmagoostui and the ana inland along the rivez. Most of the non-Native 
settlement-incIuding the airpon, post office, adult ducation centre, govanment offices, 
police, and court senices-now lies on Inuit land, although it serves both communities. 
The JBNQA has led to M e r  separation with respect to social semices (including schmk 
and health care) and to such visible differences as those in housing style Two school 
boards wae set up: the Inuit Kativik School Board and the Cree School Board, As a result 
there are two schools in Great Whale River, which both run programmes h m  kindagarten 
me-kindergarten in the Cree school) to secondary 5 (grade 1 1)? Two health boards were 
also sei up, which mean? two separate cIinics in the community until a joint project between 
KuuJuaraapik and Whapmagoostui brought them togeiher u d e r  one roof in 1994. 

Housing has also beai implemeited quite differently in Inuit, Cree, and non-Native 
communities. Inuit houses are built in the same style that one fin& in Inuit cornmunitics 
across Nunavik, on foudations above ground to cope with the prmafiost found in the 

more northem s d m e n t r  Wata is delivlered and sewage is picked up by trucks drivai by 
Inuit municipal counQl workers. Cree houses, on the other hanci, resemble the styles of 
other Cree communities further south, and are equipped with basements, ninning water, 
and sewage systerns. There are also a few o lda  federal government houses, originally built 
for Cree and Inuit in the 1960s. A few are still inhabited, some completely abandoned, and 
a couple of the earlier (quite smaU and flirnsy-looking) structures are used as storage sheds 
beliind some of the Inuit homes The qnlkrom community oocupies a range of houses and 
government buildings Many of the older sûudures fiom the m y  base have beai 

Hou~ever. the Kativik School Boml differs h m  the Cree SchooI B d  in its appmacb U) 

language insÉnictim Regionai control bas prodeci the Kativik Schoot Board with the opporainity to 
pro du ce^ and offPa u d i q u d  M t u t  insmction fôr the fjrst 3 years of schooling. h n t s  then 
decide to pu! their children into eiîher the French or the Engiish s&eam. The Cree school provides Cree 
instruction for îhe first two years oniy, and then switches to E@sh insaruction. Bath schooIs provide 
limited language instruction in the respective native langiiage in the higher grades. 



reiovated, and aher types of houshg mnstnicted as the need has awaL Then are a few 
relatively new bungalows for Cree School Bœrd teachers, *ch lie acfjaceit to the housing 
for Kativür School Board teadras. Row houses and bungalows for gwmment emplayees 
are found m e r  north, dong with a few private houses and mobile homes for lad 
entrepreneurs, and one or two Cree fbdïes who could not be housed in Whapmagooshi 
There are dso a few houses n e a  the airpon which house some of the akline staff and air 
traffic controllas. 

Despite the obvious clifferaices between the non-Native and abQigmal cornrndes 
of Kuujjuaraapik and Whaprnagoostui, thae is also a history of in tmdim,  coaper;ition, 

and exchange betweai them, which has pdaps  beai little n o t i d  by outsiders For 
example, there are subtla fm of interaction within the mmmunity: œlebrations and otha 
interadions between families, especiaily those with mixed Cree, Inuit, or non-Native 
couples, and within mixed families; mixed participation in q m h g  events, such as boys' 
hockey te-, which include Cree and Inuit, and to a lessx extent non-Native players; 
friendships construaed through the work-place., and visiting between communities whm 
somme is sick. There w a e  historical relationships bbweai Cree and Inuit in îrade, in 
camps, and among schml childrm before the James Bay Agreement separateci them. While 
these types of relations are not obvious, given the 'distinctness' of the cornmunities, 
anyone living in Kuujuaraapik can becorne aume of them over tinte. 

The two Native groups are also W e d  through a cornmon historical relationship 
with the trading pst at Great W e  and with the non-Native 'visitm' or 'occupiers' of 

thBr land, who have corne to ûade, work, teach, or proseiytize (or a combination of these). 
Emoopans have brought material goods, values, and praaices, some of which have beai 
integiated into and are now identified as part of indigrnous cultural pradics (such as 
writing in syllabics, produchg popular music in Inuttitut, etc.), and some of which have 
been used as a means of adaptmg tu rncxiem Southem culture (such as speaking English or 
French, and working with cornputa and other technology). The integration or 'mixing' of 
modem practices with 'traditimal' pursuits has anistruded new foms of amguial 
identity, which have not weakened the saw of 'Inuitness' or 'Creaiess' or otha f m s  of 
aboriginal identiîy @orais 1997). 

A syncretizatim of Native and non-Native elemeots may also be obswed, to a 
lessa extent, arnong Euro-Canadians who have lived for extmded periods of. tirne in 
relatively isolaîed Northm cornmunities. Non-Native 'bkxtheniers' mi@ fînd thanselves 
set apart h m  or at odds with Southan Canadian norms in th& adoption of certain 

indigaiou practices, particularly fm coping with the enviromeat (clothes, sleds, 'wuntry 
food', etc.), and pa~haps evei of certain values of the local mmunÏty (to the extent that 



they have been integrated into that mrnrnunity). However, many of these adopted pracîices 
and values, when evident at al,  main s&ciai, givm the transience of the non-Native 
population; yet it has been cornmon in non-Native communities in the Canadian N a  for a 
smali but siguifiont p u p  to be osûacized by d e r  mernbers of the mrnrntmity for 
adopting Inuit ways (i3rody 1975). This construction of new E o d i a n  idmtities 
nevertheless does not weaken non-Natives' anachments to Catain Southeni practices or 
their smse of being pOmtioned as 'Qaiiimaat' in the Canadian North. 

In Great W e  Riva, the historïcai developmmt of the relationships and pattems 
of intaaction within and between groups has becorne a definhg f m  of this 
quadnlingual ammunity. The fact that Inuit and Cree have settied in the same comrnunity 
at aU is an artifàct of colonial contact. Similarly, the faa that the non-Native community is 
isolateci and located 'on the hU' is a r e d t  of the bistory of the Norih American military in 
the region, and of inquitable ecommic develaprnent. The distinct sepration of the Inuit 
and Cree communities, which is now even more pronounced than t was just over a decade 
ago (with different styles of housing, separate schmls and clinics), is a dires resuit of the 

JBNQA. History and politics have shaped both the physical and social geography of the 
Wment: its physical a m c e  and the patterns of interaction baween groups, which 
through specific fonns of social interaction develop th& own sense of 'community' in their 
separate sectm of Great Whale River. 

3.2. LANGUAGE USE AND SOCIAL PROCESS IN GREAT WHALE 

In the late twentieth century, globaijzation pmcews have increased communication 
networks, uni@-ng indigaious peoples in g e n d  and Arctic peoples in particular. Within 
Canada, aboriginal pe!uples have united on a national level to deal with issues relating to the 
f e d d  state, while individual First Nations have Smultanwusly beai working at the local 
level to negothte their own land claims and relatimships with gwemrnents In Québec, 
reant francophone mobiüzation and articulations of aationalism have prompted Uiterests in 
norihem natural resources, such as hymoelechic powa, in pan for expoa to the United 
States in orda to provide an eamomic base for the province. This has teSuIted in organized 
resistance by First Nations, some of whom do not want such indusaial developmmt on 
their lands, and by others who wish to negotiate in order to have a share of the profits. In 
Ardic Quhc, new forms of Inuit nationaikm and new artidatioas of ahnic identity have 
beai fostered with the goal of having a say in development, and of protecting the intaests 
of peuple hced with two colonial powm and two and politicaliy hegemonic 
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ûver rime, minority languages either pesist and develop, or undergo pfocesses of 

shift and rapid change as they fdi out of use. In Nunavik, the unifying tendendes of huit 
'nationalism' or self-govmment and the regional amtml of schwlhg have had significant 
consequences for language use While two main language varieties have bem chosen and 
developed as standard Ungava and Hudson Bay varieties, locai, non-standard varieties 
pasist. In Kuu#uaraapik, two varieties of 1nirttitu.t are in use: a non-standard l o d k d  
language variety and the standardized (mody Hudson Bay) f m s  used in schools, written 
media and regional plitical organizatiion. Dspite the introduction of standardized foms 
however, the Inuttitut spoken in Kuujuaraapik bas persisted almg with otha cultural 

practice~ associated with Inuit idmtity. Iauguage loyalties and attitudes can thus be local, 
national, or dobal, depending on the politicai and social positionhg of the speaker. By the 

same tokei, the dominant languages of &ch and English (i.e. those languages that 
provide access to jobs, and dha valued state fesources) are f%mly entraicfied in the power 
stnicture of the community, and have a high symbolic value for membas of al1 four 
language groups. While one ~ @ t  feel an attadrmmt or 'layalty' to a local variety of 
Inuttitut, one can at the same time see the utility in leaniing standardized Inumtirt, English 
an& French. 

In the social lives of the Inuit, Cree, French, and English speakas inhabiting the 

eastem Hudson Bay coast, language has become an articulation of place, 'ciifference', 
idmtity, and plitics. In Kuujuaraapik, the locai variety of Inliaitut has remained intimately 

linked to the historical continuity of the K Ù u ~ u o ~ u r  (Inuit of the Great Whale River area 
of Northem Québec). In addition, a signifiant number of the older m e m h  of the Inuit . 

ammunity speak fluent Cree, some even king able to read it. This is a direct result of Inuit 
and Cree sharing camps and trading with each M e r  and of Cree aiding Inuit earlia this 
ceitury, mostly M e r  south dong the coast (this was already d i s c d  in 82 and will be 
devdoped furtha in chapter 2). English is linguistically dominant, givm its association 

with both the colonial past and the post-colonial prescrit. In more recmt years, French has 
assumed an important place in local businesses and in govemment and judicial maners, as 
Qu6bémis intaests in Noweau-Québez have inuwseù. 

Despite the wide use of Inuttitut demonstrated in the institutions and cornmunity life 
in Nunavik, there is widespread conoan about InuniM îanguage maintenance in politicai, 
institutional, and community circles. Undmaandhg how and why a minority language 
pasists and what is the place of Inuttjtut in the speech economy of Great Whale Riva cm 
help those imrolved in Inuttitut language &cation and in the promotion of its use. This 
includes undesandhg the d u e  of symbolic resomces at the local, national, and global 
levds; and understanding th& place historicaiiy and in emerging social sbuchnes In 



particular, this type of knowledge caa be used in Inuit and non-Inuit teadier training 

programmes to make ianguage teachers aware of the social and political context in which 
they are teacbg (Patrick 1994). This is espeaally irnponant since in the fare~eeable fiitrae 
the schooI board wiil c o n ~ u e  to rely on noa-Native teaching staff, and continue to tmin 
Inuit personnel to teach in Nunavik schools The ultjmsite goal far educators is to work 
towards a mure quitable Society in Inuit communities, whee ethnolinpuistic 'differrnœ' 
Qes not n d y  lead to eihnic stratification. 

3.3. A LINGUISTIC TOUR OF THE VILLAGE 

The distinctive sociolinguistic cbaracta of Great Whale Riva can be paceived h m  evai a 
qui& tour of the settlemait (see Map 2). As a nomNative visitor amMng at the airpart in 
Great Whale, you are WEdy to be greeted with 0ommoQion and diatter in the mail waiting 
m m  of the airport. On one 9de is the Chnadiari Airlines wunter, whae you might find the 

manager, ticket a g a ,  and sec* personnel speaking French with a few non-Native 
people preparing to fly South. You might hear the huk tidca agent spealang in English to a 
Cree passenger, and then switching into Inuttitut to talle to a friaid She might then switch 

into French as she heips the last people to check in for the nad flight. Meanwhile, on the 

other side of the room, Inuttitut is king spdrat as huit just mived from Montréal anange 
th& fiights with Air Inuit to take them to Sanikiluaq (on the Belcher Islands, jua West of 
Great Whale) or to villages m e r  north. The entire waiting m m  is filled with French, 
Cree, Inuttitut, and English, as people have gathered to say hdo  or good-by e, or to arrange 
flights fkom the airpori. 

If you take the rœd down h m  the airport, pst  the gymnasium and into the Inuit 
vïllage, you will arrive at a pale yellow pfàbricated building about the size of a 
supermark& in Southen Canada, which was called the Hudson Bay Company until 1987 
and is now caiied the Northem Store You hear some Cree bang spoken betwem a 
salesperson and someone buying a wristwatch At the back of the store you are served in 
English as you wait to have a cheque cashed You take one last look around; and then head 
outside, where you find yourseIf standing across the road from a traila used by social 

services. 

Inside the bailer are an Inuk and a non-Native woman; they have bem wocking aU 
moniing, seated at separate desks. The telephone rings, and the non-Native woman 
answers in English. Afia  answering a couple of questions, she han& the telephone we to 
h a  uruk assistant, who has been busily complaing ha paperwork in English The 
telephone anivemation continues in Inuttitut, 
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Continuing east dom the road, you see the Municipal Office to your le% just 

before you reach the school playgraund. As you approach the secmtq's desk you are 
greeted in English. A couple of people Wiind you are disaisring something in Inuttitut in 
fiont of the cornputer. The secretary excuses herself as she answers the telephone in 
inuttitut, and then takes a request, also in Inuttitut, for water delivq. She promptiy relays 
the Inuttitut message by radio to the w a t ~  delivery mck, h g s  up the receiver, and thm 

asks you agah in EngIish how she can help you You introduce y o d f ,  state your 
business, and teli her how long you intend to stay in Kuuijuaraapik. You ask if you might 
tdk to the mayor, and she replies that he is in his office next dmr- He seems to be 
discussing an administxative niaaer in Engiish wah his non-Naîive h a p h o n e  assistant. 
English is both of th& second languages, and as else!where in Kuujjuarappik it bas becorne 
the lingua h c a  of French, huit and Crre speakers. 

On your way back to the nonoNative plat of tom,  you again pass the gymnasium, a 
large new building with three cowts-ideal for voUqrball, floor hockey, or badminton 
toumaments, or impromptu games organued by the gymnasium staff. Depaiding on the 
season, you may want to wam up by, gouig inside and seeing who is playing what, or 
whidi team is winning in a tournament which may involve Cree and Inuit visiting h m  
oiher towns. You notiœ that al l  the written infarmation at the gymnasium is in English. The 
man who seems to be in charge is francophone, but he de& with his Cree and Inuit staff in 
Enghsh. The gymnasium rnight be scheduled for badminton, and you rnay notice a couple 
of ffancophone women playing badminton together, and convmhg  back and folth in 
Fraich; or a group of temaged Inuit girls playing on the other court, and amversing in 
Inuttitut. 

Afte laving the gymnasium, you might head up to the non-Native part of t o m  to 
gei a cup of coffee at the mffee shop, or eat a meal at the small auberge-both of which 
you can do making use of eitha English or French. If you go to the pst office you can be 
saved in four languages; if you have a question to ask at the pdiœ station, you might have 
the option of being served in four languages as wdl, depending on which amstable is on 
duty. However, if you go to the bar, you are again limited to French or English, and have 
little choie  about w h m  to sit once you are swed: the segregation of the bar hto differat 
groups and social circles is perhaps more pronounced than anywhere else in town Mer 
work, one long table near the eritfance is usually taken by Qu&&&, with a SSWUK table 
of English-speaking teachers toward the back, an huit gmup off to one side, and a few 
Cree off to another- A couple of pool tables off in the moly m m  to the back rnay have 
one or two non-Native players ammg a much larga group of Inuit. Music is playing, and 
th- is once again the din of fora languages. 



As you sit d m  you might feel that your tour is complae, although there are a fm 
major sites that we have overlooked (hie is the Inuit school, where huttht is heard in the 
office and in the halls, and among the students, support staff, and some of the teacha A 

mixture of French and Eagiish may also be heard, dependhg on which nomNative teacher 
is talking to whom. Andher is the Inuit riursing station, wbere the Fiench-speaking staff 

wiii be using English with the patients and with the Inuk interpreter. A third is the arena, 
located in Whapmagoostui, wtiich, like the gymnasium in Kuuüuaraapili, is shared by ail 
pups .  m g  the evening you might fhd a mùed gmup of b o y d e e ,  Inuit, and one 
a two non-Naîives-.playing hockey. Finally, there is the courthouse, where court staff 
t& among themselves in French, but hold couxt in English (virtuatly -one's second 
language). If an Inuk or Cree interprerer is present, the fxancuphone judge cx lawyer might 
speak to the hterpreter in English, who will then translate into his or her native language; 
but such use of interpreters is not vay fiequerit. 

Your tour wouid also miss some of the local community activities in the village 
such as picnics, community games, and the hunting and butcherhg of beluga whales at the 
mouth of the riva in early summer. Community radio is also transmitted daily from the 
local FM stations. AU these aaMties would be conduaed in Inuttitut if you were visiting 
Kuujuaraapik and in Cree if you were visiting WhapmagOOStUi. 

3.4. CONTEXTUALIZING THE RESEARCH SITE 

POWK relations in nonhan Québec have developed out of historiai patterns of colonial 
domination and resistance, and are manifesid in the more ment political stnrggles for 
nationhood that 1 disaissed at the beginning of this chapter. (1 shall be treating these 
hisimical issues at greater lmgth in chapter 2). Initially , Eumpean traders and missimaries 
held power in the region in as much as they had access to Western markets and conml over 
the fiow of European goods and d u e s  into the region, Uicluding lit- and European 
m d t y  and spirituality. The trader, in pmticuiar, held immense economic power since he 
muid fix the prices of furs and issue or &y credit to huntas and trappers. Throughout the 
20ih caitury, power shifted to f e d d  and provincial p a n m e n t  officiais and 
entrepmeurs interestexi in land developmait and servïcing the burgeoning wmmunity. In 
the 1970s, Inuit and Cree &coups mobilized to oounter the years of unowtested powa and 
controI ove thBr lands and people. By the eariy 1990s, this mobilj,tion had not only led 
to a redefinition of what sorts of mataial and syrnbolic resources were of value in the 
mrnmunity and in institirtions, Wre the sdiool, but had also fueled an ongoing political 
battie wer who had access to and mtrol ova ces~urœ datelopment and oves the 



distribution of wealth generated on the lands that huit and Cree have inhabited for 
centunes. 

3.4.1 .SJ~TING THE SCENE: ABORIGINAL P O L ~ C S  IN THE 1 W s 4  

This study has its origins in the fall of 1989, when 1 worked in a snall adult education 
centre in an Arctic Québec senlement of 200 people. I had never iived in an aboriginal 
ammunity before, and had limited conceptions of the Inuit way of life and the Canadian 
'North'. This m e n c e  forced me not only to rahink my ayumptions and goals about 
education, but to face head-on the effeds of the colonial enteqrise h m  which Canada had 
grown and expanded as a nation state. While trying to understand the educational sating 
and the needs of my studmts, 1 found that it was crucial to consida the larger social and 
historiai amtext. This context cumpxised 'traditional' adivities like hunting, f i h g  and 
coUecting eidadown, a closelmit and vibrant mrnrnumty life, in addition to some difficult 
social probIans which were the legacy of rapid soQal change Ami& questions about what 
ta teach, how to teach and the reasons for t e a c h g  Lay a social, political and linguistic 
redity that 1 wanted to understand in orda to carry out my duties as an Anglo-Canadian 

tacher effectively . 
niis expience, and my intaest in linguistic minonties in grnaal, led me to pursue 

doctoral stuclies in language, puwer and eîhnic relations as they have been mnmcted and 
played out in the Canadian political landscape When 1 began this work in the fdl of 1990, 
aboriginal issues, perhaps more than ever before, wae informing and shaping Canadian 
political discourse and public opinion. As a researcher, 1 I e  an active and critical 

consumer of print, tekvision and radio media relating to the political and historid relations 
of Fint Nations and the federaI and provincial gwmrnaus in Canada. My views were 
therefore undoubtedly shaped by the very 'public' f m  in which aboriginal issues were 
now discussed, especially as I became more aware of the pmcesses of representation and 
the production of dominant ideologies that shape public opinion. Because of the shea 

magnitude of the media attention on these issues when I began this research, it is worth 
spaiding some time examlliing the politicai ciimate of the ar ly  1990s 

In September 1990, Canada was in the midst of one of the most publicized and 
alarming political conhntations between abonginai peoples and the Canadian state nie 
mnfiantation became popukly known as the 'Oka W s '  although aboriginal 
spokespeqle have been quick to point out that it was not so much a 'oisis' frmn t h w  
paspeaive as but one mon event in a h i s t q  of arxned gwenmemt iniervention in 

- -  -- - - - -- - 

Parts of this section are based on Patrick 1993. 
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Mohawk affairs The events of the Oka-Kanesatake conflict d o l d e d  jus outside of 
Montréal, Qu6bec and escalateci into the k i h g  of a @ce offiœr and the blockade of a 
major annmuta bridge bto the Qty-ents whidi bnwght unprecedmted media attention. 

Oka is the name of a predominantly humphone Non-Native commU12ity situated 
beside the predominantly anglophone Kanesatake Resave of îhe Mohawk Fm Nation. 
This latest dispute started over the pmped expansion of a golf course and a housing 
developrnent by the municipality of Oka, on pmpzty daimed by the Mohawk First 
htion-a ckim which dates back to 171 7 (Rochon and m g e  199 1: 45q  Alfred 1995). 
The Kanesatake-Oka amfiict began in March 1990 when the Mohawks blockaded a road 
leading to the land to be developed. In July, the Quebec provincial police f ~ c e  (Sûreté du 
Québec) was sent in to dismande the barricade, and an offiœr was shot, at which point the 
Canadian Army was brought in to afîempt to m1ve the aonflid. The media was 
immAdiateiy there, giving us up to the minute oovaage of the military standoff. As one 
writer summarized it, 'every night at the top of the news, and &y after &y on the front 
page of the newspaper, we wtxe shown images of masked warriors facing unifmed 
police and soldiers across xazur wire' (Klassen 199 1). 

The standoff lasted 78 &YS, and by the end many Canadians were jolted into 
realinng that the fmstrations of Native peoples ova land issues and ineffective govanment 

bureaumies werereal (se e.g. Rochon and Lepage 1991). Although it was not the first 
time the army had been used to queii a domestic political 'crisis' (the 'October Crisis' in 
1970 saw the War Measiaes Act put into effa to deal with the Front de Libhtion du 
Quebec (FLQ kidnappings in Montréal), there was a sense of disbelief that Canada, with 
its intemational reputation as a 'peace-keeping' nation, wwld go so far as to use military 
force over an extended @od of time to suppress Native resistance within its own bordas 

The Oka-Kanasatake umflid was just one political mnfrontation that set the stage 
for the 1990s ûha less sensational confiicts were brewing around constitutional issues 

and the place of First Nations and Québec within Canadian Society. In June of 1990, a 
constitutional accord referred to as 'Meech Lake' (named afta the lake resort where it was 
drawn up) was brought bef' the provincial govanmm in order to b ~ g  the province of 
Quebec into the Canadian Constitution (in 1982, the Canadian constitution was repetriated 
without the cctnsent of Québec). The Meech Lake accord granted statu to Quebec as a 
'distinct' Society, but ignoreci the 'distinctiveness' of abcniginal peoples and th& inhemt 
rïght to self-govenment Jus before the deadline in which it had to be psed, it was 
quashed on two counts: disagreement that Quebec s h d d  be COllStituLionally entrenched as 
a distinct socieq, and disagreement that the inherent right to self-govenunent of aboripinai 
peupla would not be included. 



On Oaoba 26, 1992 a national &erendum was held in which Cariadians were 

asked whether they agreed 'that the umstitution of Canada should be renewed on the basis 
of the agreement reached on August 28, 1992'. niis second agreement, known as the 
'Qrarlottetown Accord', was to have brought Québec into the wnstitution and would have 
entraichai aboriginal rights to self-govemmmt Despite the suppnt of the three national 
political parties, all the provinces, and the AssernbIy of First Nations, the majarity of the 
Canadian public voted 'No' in the referexidn-pahaps because of their disillusionment 
with federai politicians at thaî the. 

The constitutional wranpiing which Canadiaas w a e  dram into in the early 1990s 
is perhaps most siflcant for the politicai spaœ acaxded abonginal peoples. However, 
afier many mcmîhs of n a t i d  news anmage of wnstitutioaal cornmittee nporis, r e g i d  
public conferences, and a Sefies of public h e g s  in which al1 Canadians were encourageci 
to plmicipte, mstifutional fatigue sei in. In the midst of the constitutional hearings, 
another set of hearings got underway, ihis one amducted by the Royal Commission on 
Abonginal Peoples. Beginning in August 1991, thîs Commission had a large (sixteen 
point) mandate to hear b r n  both Native and Non-native participants about issues 
wnceming abonginal peoples of Cartada, with an emphasis on reconciliation betwgn 
Native peoples and Non-Native govments.  The fuial report, of over 4000 pages, was 
released ova five years lata. 

In the &eMm of the F i m  R o d  of public hearings organized by the Royal 
Cornrnission on Aboriginal Peuples, it was reported that there was 'almost univasal' 
support 'for the concept that Aboriginal rights are inhermt' and apposition 'to the f m  
govefnment's policy of secking to extinguish these rights through its Comprehensive 
Claims Rocess' (Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples 1992: 36). In this same 
document, Elijah Harper, the Aboriginal M e m k  of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba 
who was patially responsible for quashing the e a r k  Meech Lake accord, explains the 
concept of 'inherent' right by saying that 

[Slelf-goverment is not (swiething) that can be given by any gwerrmient, but ratha 
... flows from our Creator... Self-government ... is iaking mntrol d mauaging our owa 
afbirs, able to determine out owa fùture and destiny ... able to estabüsh our OWD 
institutioris, language, culture, health, ediiradon.. and providing economic development 
and social development in ou, reserves.. It has aever been up to the governments to give 
sdf~overment. It bas tmm b e n  theirs to give. (Government of Cailada 199s: 37) 

SeEgwemment was a term rnost Canadians would have ban fhmiliar with in lm, and 
probably hard-pressed to define. 1t was, and stil1 is, at the heart of many of the political 
sûuggies being waged, although the amcept means Mesent things to cliffeeat abonginal 
groups dependhg on their own historid, social and politid circumtances Thae is not 
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aily variation in the specific reasons for negotiating self gweniment, but also in the 
arguments set forth to justify it. 

In 1993, when I began my research in k t  Whale River, political struggle~ in 
Chnada and the question of self-gwanment had bgiome a part of everyday conversation. 
Not oniy were the Inuit and Cree st~ggling for some f m  of self-government in northan 
Québec, they wae fighting for % aboriginal mmmunities of Kuu.uaraapik and 
W h a p m a g d ,  and the livelihood and the hmtage of the people th= In 1989, the 
Québec govetnment annound the seand phase of the massive James Bay hydroelectric 
projectlJames Bay II' or the 'Great Whale hject'. Consiruction for the project was 
ready to begin, p d u i g  an environmental review- review rnandated in the 1975 land 
claims agreement known as the James Bay and Northem Q u b  Agreexnent (IBNQA). 

In acier to understand what was at stake in the early 1990s in northern Québec, we 
have to undastand the cixumstances which led up to the signing of the agreement and its 
effezts. 

In 1971, the Québec gwgnment annound the fini phase of the James Bay 
hydroelecûic development project on what the Cree and Inuit considaed to be th& 
ancestral lands The presumed negative consequences of this largescale projezt on a way 
of life, with few proposed bmefiu to local aborigi.mil communities, mobilized the Cree and 
Inuit to try to obtain control o v a  their lands, which induded control o v a  future resowce 
development and social institutions in northern Quebec. 

The Nitical stniggles of Cree and Inuit in the early 1970s involved organuing 
thernselves f o d y  and initiating a cornt battle to seek a legal injundion to halt the project. 
Although the Cree and Inuit initially won the case in a landmark decisian. it was quickly 
overtumed in the Quebec Court of Appeal (see Richardson 1975). This pushed the federal 
and provincial govanments to negotiate a satlemmt with the Cree and Inuit as quiddy as 
possible. In 1975, the James Bay and Northem Quebec Agreement (JBNQA) was signed 
by aii four parties (Govanment of Québec, 1976). 

The nature of the IBNQA, its impacts and its interpretations have beei contxuversial 
and amplex (see cg. Vincmt and Bowas 1988; Patrick and Armitage, fmthcoming). III 
Arctic Québec, the: agreement has shaped the political, eamomic and ins t i tu t id  
landscape. The &eds on education in the region wae  particulariy clramatic: the Agreement 
pemitted the Inuit to fom the Kativik Schaol Board and legisiated the teaching of huttitut, 

Fiench and Engiish. Health Services would now be administered by Inuit, and the Kativik 
Regionai Government (KRG) was formed to govm the region In addition, compensation 
was awarded for the loss of land due to floodiog h m  hydroelectrïc dams. The Inuit used 
this money to fonn Makivik Corporation, the gxlnomic arm and arguably the most 



pow& cornponmt of the regionai goverment, with a mandaîe to promote eumomic 
developmmt in the region. Compensation ais0 wmt towad the Hunter's Support program, 
which pmvided hunters with paymait for fi&, ducks, geese, caribou, sed and other game 

bought by the municipafities and shared by the community. Through such a program, 
successful huntess are givei the means to continue hunting and pursue more %ditional" 
acrivities within the wage labour economy. In addition to all these deveIopments, the 
agreement prompted the be-g of a Nunavik çovereignty movement, and set in motion 
the political, economic and ideological means to fonn an independent ?aritoryw of 
Nunavik, 

Plans for James Bay II wae well ma@ out, and hcluded the diversion of rivers, 
and the flooding of knds just north and inland of Great W e  Riva. The river itself would 
be divated and reduced to a d l  stream. The well-travdled wataways almg the shorehe 
would be pemanent1y altered, and the effeds on wildlife and the surrounding mvironment 
ranained unknom. The project would dso entai1 the construction of a rmâ, a large abport 
and the importing of thousands of male workers h m  the south. Although there muld be 
benefits fkom such developmmt, the potential negaîive effects on the community w a e  
equaliy great, if not greater. There were mou@ environmental, cultural, historical and 
social reasons to want to stop the project-not the least of which was the sense that jobs 
would not necessarily be going to local Cree and Inuit. 

The resistance campaign mounted against the Great Whale projeci endwed, in 
various foms and with varying force, for almost five years. The stniggle initially united 
huit and Cree and their supporters, but becarne more complicated with the revelation Uiat 
Inuit leaders in Makivik Corporation were atternpting to negotiate a satlement. The 
situation in the mmrnunity was at times t e w  and uncetain, and complicated by the fact 
that Québécois nationalist sentiment was aiso on the rise The Mure of the Meech Lake 
constitutional accurd, and the subsequent faüure of the national refaendum in 1992 to instil 
the faith of both Québec and abcniginal peoples in the constitution of Canada did M e  to 
dampen the political tension in Great Whaie River. 

During the time of my fieldwork, a multi-million dollar enWonmental impact study 
was released, which had involved yean of research and input h m  ail the cœstal 
communaies that would be effected. It was immediateiy contestai by the Cree and Inuit, 
not only for its amtrove!rsiai assessmeit of the mvircmment, but for the rathm weak 
assessrnent of the social consequmces, and for its failure to acbowledge the real material 
and syrnbolic values assoaated with 'tfaditi0n.d' hd-based adivities. Within dght months 
a f k  1 left the communiîy, the pmject was canœiled by the Québec gwernrnent. It seemed 
as if the tireles Qmpaign a- the pmjecî and the Québec govmunent, waged primarily 



at potmtial Ammcan consumers of electricity, had takm its toll. This canipaign, coupled 
with in- cnisemiîion efforts mong Arnerican consumes, resulted in the 
ondation of key American oontracts with HydmQuébec (although the campaign surely 
played a Sgnificant role, it is unsure to 'what extent it led to these cancellations). These 
canrr?llations meant that the financial rrtums of the project were unceztain, espeQally whm 
combined with the usure eamomic projections, and the potential financial msts (see 
McCutchecm 1991, pp. 187-188). Whatever the nasons f a  the cancelleon of James Bay 
LI, those most conmeci about the dramatic mvironmental and social impacts of the area 
could now relax, at least for the tirne behg. 

In a political climate such as this, who holds power and how this power is 
maintained and amtested becorne important evayàay issues with reai social effedc It is 
not surprishg Uien, that whae national, provincial and indigaious interests collide, and 
new 'national' and political identities emerge, language itself becomes a site of political 
struggie. Social groups and ahnic idmtities are constnicted and reproduced through 
histmical processes of ccthmiai Qmination and resistance, idenlogid processes of 
fepresentation and stamtyping, and linguistic and institutional pradices of eveqday taik. 

In this political emomic analysis of language use, social identities and the ways in which 
t h q  are caistructed are key elernmts in the intaplay between language and power. By 
acamining the consmiction of 'ethniuty' as a soaal categmy, and the mle that historiai 
relations of language, power and ideology play in this amstniction, we can begin to see 
how social identity and power are rebted to everyday language use, and to the vitality of 
four languages in Kuu.uaraapik. 

4. THE STüDY OF LANGUAGE CHOICE: THEOREI~CAL ASSUMPTIONS 

In order to understand what goes on at the 'micro' level of interaction and in what ways 
these practices might be linked to b r o a k  political economic pn>cesses, it is necessary to 
link our political economic study to a more 'rnicro'+riented wciolinguistic study of 
language use. One a p c h  to this goal is to iink 'the (micro) study of faceto-f'ace 
discourse strategies' with 'studies of rnacrohistorical processes', as discussed by Susan 
Gai (1989: 35 1). This involves analysing the mediation baween conversational uttaances, 
inferences, and 'structures in interpersoiial powa relations' on the one hand yvith the 
'armcise of institutional power in which language is also a amditutive dement' on the 
other (Gd 1989: 350). 

Thus sociohguistic processes, such as language choice, are nat isolated h m  the 
Larger political, histoncal, and institutional amtext. Speaking subjeds, each positioned with 



respect to genda, 'race', ahnicity, and social class, bring catain historicaIly constituted 
forms of knowledge and attitudes to a givm interaction. Drawing on their linguistic 
repertoires, and e g  withui a speafic speech gxmomy, speakers make language 
choices which are mediateci by otber discourses or ideologies produced in the larger 
poiitical econorny and M e n t  to parti& speech settings. k u g h  such practices, 
speakers produce, reproduce, and Womi ethmc relations and boundaxies, which in tum 

have political and ec~,~~)mic co~~~equences. 

The linking betwcai the facetc~face intaadion of weryday language practices and 
larger historical and social processes can help M e r  our understanding of how social 
relations of inequalty are repuoduced and at times transkreyed (as in the 'anti-racist' 
practices of intaniltirrat a>mmunication, as described by He& (1986) and Rampton 
(1995)). Investigations in intaactional sociolinguistics have often beei deSQibed in tams 

of the 'speech economy' and the 'iinguistic marketplace' (Gumperr 1982; Bourdieu 1977; 
Woolard 1985; Heiia 1992, 1994). In a givm speech eoonomy, (permeable) social 
boudaries are constructed through symbolic practices of which language is a key dement. 
These eîhnic or social boundaries thm serve to iiniit or consbrain one's access to valueci 
material resources and other symbolic fesources (Heiler 1992). LUiguistic and other 

symbolic resources that are allocated or distributeci in, for example, families, communities, 
schools and peer groups constitute speakers' vabal repertoires, which are thm 
rneaningfully and saategically h w n  upon in social intexadion. This verbai i n t d o n  
produces and reproducg social groups; and the boundarïes mate& through language and 
otha symbolic markers, impose constraints on one's acQss to other important resources, 
such as jobs, forms of knowledge, and fiïendships. 

4.1. ~NVESTIGATING LANGUAGE CHOICE: DEFINING THE TERMS 

This study draws on a body of recent research in anthmpology and sociolinguistics- 
includkg that of Gd (1988, 1989); Grill0 (1989); H d a  (1988, 1992); Hewitt -(1989); 
f i e  (1989); Luong (1988, 1990); Martin-Jones (1989, 1990); and Woolard (1985>-that 
focusses on the role of language in süucturing social reality and in producing, reproducing, 
and resisting relations of dominance and inequality in gaidcr, ciass, and race dations. In 
addition, the study appeals to the naion of a heterogeneous 'speech commwty': as 
drawn h m  (among other sources) the writings of Bakhtin (1981) and VoIosimv (1973). 

- These authors view Sgns as 'rnuitiaccentual in that different ideologid fiameworks 

'Ibe notion of ( h o m o g ~ )  'spesh communiiy' involving a shmd set of noms of W e  
behaviour derives fiom the work of Gumperz (1968.1982). 
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inte~ed in the meaning of the same hguistic signs' (Luong 1988: 251). That is, the same 
hguistic f m ,  signs, and symbols may have differe~t m&gs for different spealcbg 

subjeds within the same speech mmmuaiiy. Language and disairsive prabices are thus 
s e m  as potmtial sites of sociopolitid sûuggie and regstance against dominant praaices 
found in contexts of cultural or eamoniic hegemony. These cuntexts include institutional 
spheres (ego schools, courts, and museums) and the mer political realm whae national 
(or mergent national) groups-in thïs case the Gmadian governmait, Québec and 
aboriginal peoples-stmggle over control of eamomic and m a t a  resources. 

The research to be reparted cari be seen as interdiscipünary in nature, inasnuch as it 
takes into account historical procerses and political 8~0~0l l ly  and thar relation to evayday 
language pradice Linguistic and symbolic practices, according to this view, are seen not as 
epiphenomemd structures and relatons, but rather as crucial compnients in the smictmkg 
of sooal idmtity and power relations in Society. 

The foais in this study is the use of domhant and minority language f m s  by 
various soaal groups and individual speakers in political, histarid, and mnomic t m s .  
As mentioned at the end of 8 1.1, this involves viewing Linguistic resources as a means to 
access otha material and symbolic resources It also involves viewing language as 'a major 
element h.. the construction of 'difference' both within and between coun tries... [and as] 
one differenwg critaion, enmeshed with ahers in cornplex ways, in the formation of 
nation-states' (Grillo 1989: 2). As such, language beoornes 'the subject of intense 
ideulogid specuiation and the site of intense political stniggle' (ibid). Viewing langudge 
as a site of political stniggle fonxs us to focus on the sWal contat of a minority language 
and to remgnize the comiection betweai Linguistic intaadion in institutions and in the 
community and the power relations embedded in the soaal reality of s p k h g  subjects; and 
between individual and community values toward language and language policy as 
articulateci by regional admimstrations. 

In order to understand why certain languages are used in institutions, or why 
pticuiar languages are spokén in diffizent satmgs at differeit thes, it is necessary to 
explore the rnemhgs of various languages and language *&es for various speakers. 
Understanding ianguage choice requkes an examination of the 'badcground knowledge' 
that speakers bring to a communicative evmt and the repetoires (or 'range of 
di- stfategies') that speakers draw on in interaction (Heiia 1989). 



'Background knowledge' is a bmad texm. I take it to mean ' r d  world' knowledgo which 
includes pesonal, social, and cultural Imowledge, and the f&gs and views that one bas 
about the participant(s) in the interaction and the social amtext in which the interaction is 
taking place. 'Badcground knawledge' also hcludes expectations about appropriate 
language use and knowledge of how to make infetetlices based on what o t h s  people do and 
say. Ga1 (1988: 246) considm these 'ccmvgsational inferences' to be 'vey mu& like 
Griaan implicatines'-thaî is, implicaîio~ls Wuced fioril uttaances based on our general 
understanding of acceptable and efficient amversafional practices--but ones that 'usually 
-ter [cm] the speakers' relationships, (eihmc) identities or conversational intentions.' 

'Language attitudes', as the tem is used here, are part of 'background knowledge', 
which-as just noted-rders to what speakers draw on in facetl~fàce ammunication, 
Language attitudes are views towards a language or language variety, hcluding how one 
conceives of its usefulness and future within the 'speech community'. An analysis of 
attitudes in this shidy includes an analysis of the idwlogies that serve to reinforce and 
perpauate certain views among Inuîtitut-, Freich-, and English-speaking subjects. In this 
=se, we can examine the nature of ideologies or discourses, which influence and Sape 
how speakers view both language use and language education withui a given speech 
economy. 

4.1.2. SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND SOCIAL PROCESS 

Another aspect of the analysis of language use in facetdàce communication involves the 
analysis of social structural consnaints and how these are linked to social process. 
Traditionally, social structure has been analysed within such &mains as political, legal, 
eduotional, and family organizations- These domains are interconneded by both 
institutions and individuals opaating unda various mnstraints imposed by, for example, 
poiitid, religious, and legal auth* and family USreqmsibility (cg. marriage, kinship 
ties). The question raised by a sociolinguistic th- amceneci with social process is how 
these conshaiats operate within processes of human imemction, agmcy, and social change. 

Giddens (1984) views social 'structure' as 'ruies and resources recursively 
implicated in social npmdudion'. niat is, 'institutiORaIized feattlres of soaal sysems havé 
süuchual propaties in the =se that relationships are stabilized a m  t h e  and space' (p. 

d). Acoording to this view, 'stnictiaal pperties' of institutions are cormucted through 
the routinization of intwcîion of knowledgeable agrnts-.lniowledgeable in tmns of th& 



abil* both to undastand the intentions of th& aaions and to draw on their stock of 
pracîical knowledgc 'Ihus social structures ar pmperties are maintaineci and reproduced 
through the actions and interactions of lmow1edgeable adm or agents. At the same t h e ,  

howwer, this Iiighly regularized activity produces 'unintended collse~urnces' by the 
pdcipants in intaaction. These unintmded am~eqllmces are reguiady 'distniuted' as a 
by-product of reguiarized behaviour refiexively swahed as such by its participants* (p. 
14). one of the goals of this study is to examine the reguiarized patterns of interaction in a 
@cular conmiuniîy and both the intended and Unintended c011~6qumces of these 
processes. 

The type of sociolinguistic investigation desaibed abwe explores the 'speech mnomy ' of 
the se4ting, where language, as a f m  of cultural capital, constitutes a symbolic resource 
used to gain access to d e r  symbolic and material murces. The speech or communicative 
econorny, in which hguage varïeties are produced and distributeci, 'is a direct function of 
the soci~lopical  system in which it is anbedded and is direaly responsive to changes in 
that system' (Gwapers 19aL: 43-44). More specificaUy, a sa of communicaiive options is 
ma& available to speakers which is established and used in 'networks of relationships by 
which participanîs are tied to other residents of the ana'. nie examination of these social 
networks and the conventionai and innovative speech patterns used within them is one way 
in which we can 'direQIy study the medmisrns by which the socio-economic changes [Le. 
increased contact between groups through govanment policy, transport, industry, etc.] 
a f f a  the vabal repeztoire of speakers' Çibid, 44). 

Other theoreiical notions, such as 'cultural capital', 'symbolic domination', and 
'linguistic marketplace' have been developed by Bourdieu (1977, 1982). In the linguistic 
marketplace, language is tied to economic and political amngemmts, and in a m w  
seise, 'r-ts a f m  of social and culhnal capital which is amvatible into eumomic 
capital' (Milmy & h'iihy 1992: 3). In Bourdieu's sense, thok who maintain powa in our 
Society transmit a specific fom of 'cultutal capital' to their chiidren, in the f m  of 
bourgeois values. (Evqone in a Society possesses 'cultural capital' of me form or 
anatha. It is not al1 valued equaiiy, and f m s  of capital (material and symbolic re60urces) 
are unequally distributeci. One elemeat which maka a 'speech community' a mrnmunity is 
a amsaisus regarding the hierarchy of values plaœd cm diffaait forms of cultural capital, 
regardless of whaha people aUually possess valued capital or not) These values, which 
iaciude the eicouragement of reading and writing, aisure that these children wiîl pafami 



well in a sch001 system, and gain the best fonas of employmmt in a society tiiat values this 
h d  of knowledge Relateci to this is the naion of 'qmbolic Ckmhlatio~', whicb Wmlard 

(1985: 739) takes as equivalent to the Gramscian notion of cultural 'hegemony' or 'the 

legitimaîion of the c u h a l  authority of the dominarii group.' The 'underpinnuig of 
Iinguistic hegemony' is s e m  by Bourdieu as a 'linguistic market', which is 'integrated 
under the sponsaship of the state' (Woolard 1985: 740). W w ~  expands upon the notion 
of linguistic marke&, based on ha fieidwork in CatalOllja and on ochm sociolinguistic 
snidies of minority (or wc~king ciass) ianguage kiamaiutenaflce, and argues that an 'alternative 
marketplace' may exist 'in *ch altemative or apposing linguistic forms are geierated and 
maintained' and whidi does not operate by the mies of a Sngle dominant linguistic market 
(p. 740). 

In the 'altemative marketplace', nomstandard vanaailar forms are used and 
majlltained through positive and negative sanctions imposed by comrnimity and pea 
groups, which may or may not constitute resktmœ to dominant linpuistic practice. These 
sanctions in effect serve to defme and maintain linguistic and atmic boundaries. In Labov 
(1972), working class male speakers wae found to use the wn-standard featwes in their 
speech (such as not pnouncing pst-vocalic Irl), evm when they were shown to regard 
the siandard form as superior. Basso (1979) found that the Western Apache language has 
been maintained to a considerab1e extmt in Arizona, because of the negative amrnunity 
values placed on Anglo-American speabg styles (amsiderd to be rude by Apache 
standards, and consisiently ridiculed thrwgh amplex joking mechanians). Woolard 
(1985: 744) mentions other specific sramples of negative sanctions placed ni speakers of 
dominant language varieth. In h a  study in Barcelona, she notes how adolescents reporteci 
to ha that Castilian speakers ridiaile th& pem who attempt to speak Catalan. Woolard 
also recails a study by Gai (1979: 106) that describes how a woman has been ridiculeci by 
fellow villagers for using standard ratha than Local Hungarian forms in speaking to the 
researcha, and reports on a siraüar instance in Milmy (1980: 60-6 1) where a boy is 
ridiculed by fiiaids for shifüng his speech style toward the standard in a m d e d  
interview, 

In this study, 1 will address the extent to which a dominant linguistic market 

repuiates language use, and the question of whether an alternative marketplace is  opaating 
in this cornmety. To extend the mecapha of the market: wfiat does spealriag huktitut, 

Cree, Frerich or EngIish 'buy' an individual, in t m s  of valued resources withui the 
commun@; and how are these resources distnbuted? To what extent is the minority 
Ianguage operathg within an altemative market? And what is the nature of this market in 
t a m s  of who participates, in what adivitia and by what des? 



Another topic of this study of language use and hnguage choice is the attitudes of 
speakers towards certain languages and language vafieties. These attitudes do not arise in a 
vacuum, but are formexi and shaped by Vanous historical, political, cuiturai, and 
Ulstitutiod processes. Histoncally, gglish was the language of colonimtion in the 
Cauadian Arctic and in psrtictdar the language of the Hudson's Bay Company and aade It 
was also the language of an ashikitive policy of schooling, of western medical pradices, 
and of the judicial system. Ln Québec, English was the language of ecmi&rnic domination 
unîii the 19- whm the rise of Québec naticdian and a hcophone middle ciass 
wenîually led to the domination of French in the emnomic sphae (Handler 1988; Levine 
1990). Inuûitut and Frmch have persisted despite these forms of domination, in part 
because of th& link to ailtural activities and to farms of intaaction that have served to 
mnstrud echnicity and ahnic idai*. 

'Ethnicity', as the t m  is used here, refes to an emergent fomi of sociai mgankation based 
on a constellation of shared pctices and interaction among members of social networks 
who form ethnie gnrups. My use of the term draws on Hall's (1992) notion of 'new 
ethnicities' (adaptecl by Rampton (1995)); and mgnizes a diversity of cultural and 
symbolic practices and subjectivitid. Ethnic boundaries are permeable and ahnic categories 

and thetefore not fked. Hall characterizes the politics associateci with the mnstmdion of 
'new ethnicities' as one 

which wwrks witb and through diffaence which is able to M d  those fOrms of sohdanty 

d identification &ch mke cornmon struggle and r i -  possible but without 

suppressing the real heterogeaeity of insffiests and identities, and which can effectively 

draw the politicai bomhy lines without fixing those buhdaries for eteruity. 

(Hall 1992: 254-25s; cited in Rampton 1995: 287) 

Ethnic groups are fluid constructions, fmed  and mairitained through boundaries 
which deveîop in opposition to dha groups and which save to separate m e m h  h m  
outsiders Boudaries are constructeci through çoQal intaadion, which ailows or prevents 
mtaahnic communication in certain sedars Within the giwp thae is a shared view of 
ailtrPal identity and cultural diffaences in relation to ather groups. At the same fime the 
group can sustain a good deal of diversity. Accofcfing to Barth (1969). an ethnic grwp 

inhabhs an 'an10gical niche' where the social grwp and boundq are amstituted in 



materiai, soaal, and political conditions Symbolic and matenal cultural practices (cg. 

language, kinship, religion, dress) and beliefs and &des (induding those toward 
language) are taken up in differait ways, aod shaped by the pweses of boundary 
f-011 and maintenance 

In this iudy, 1 use the tem power in a grnaal. sense to d e r  to the interests that an 
hctividual or a parti& soaal group holds that make a d i f f î a a i ~  to the lives of other 
people or to the woild According to Mes (1986: 3, these include intaests in the locus of 
powm and in the pncess of making the differerice Li question as well as in the outcomes of 
that diffexmce The exause of power raults in the advancement or -on of particular 
desires, beliefs, and goals, or in a resistanœ to these outcomes These outcomes seme the 
intmests of the powerful, and becorne sigriincant whm thqr afkct people's welfare, limit 
freedorn, secure collective gcxxis, or piay a role in the distribution of desired rsources. 

In this stuc@, exercisiag powa am be understood as a means of acquiring, 
controIling, and allocating valued mataial and symbolic fesources 'in a context of rekive 
scarcity and compaing c l e '  within a givm mmmuniîy, tihiated within a wider global 
emnomic market (Lukes 1986: 11). Thus, specific linguistic resources are antrolied, 
aiiocated, and used by caiain grwps to gain access to 0th- f m s  of power through valued 

material r e s o m  and other symbolic reslources. One's ability to access valued materiai and 
symbdic resources thaî serve one's intaests derives either directly or indirectiy h m  
political and econornic sources (as we will see in this study). in addition, wmdkm&w 
domhant f m s  of power, particuiariy in colonial and other oppressive social processes, 
are maintained and legitirnated through idcology and other discursive means. 

4-1.6. 'Drscoms~' AND 'IDEOIDGY' 

Both discoune and ideology are ternis at the intesection of language and power which 
have myriad interpretations and uses. Diaurses, as referred to in this study, 'are the 
complexes of si- and pracrices which 0rgan.k social existence and &al reproduction' 
(Terdiman 1985: 54-56). Terdiman firrther suggests that 'no dominant disoourse is ever 
fUy protected h m  amtestation' . Disawse is thus 'a site of sîruggle. It is a tarain, a 
dynamic linguistic and, above aii, semantic space in which sogal meanings are produced or 
chanaiged' (Seidel 1985: 44). 



In this sîudy, 1 defîne ideobgy, fbiiowing Eagieton (1991: 43, as 'a body of 
meanings and values aicoding cettain interests relevant to social pow m... [which is] more 
spacifically ... un@ing, CICtiOn-onented, -g, legitimthg, msàmimmverscrlizing and 
llQ3W121iZU1gOT Idedogy in this sase is not restricted to domhant f m s  of social thought, 
but is considered to be a matter of 'cîimmd. 

Ideology is thus a key element in the construction of political, historïcal, cultural, 
and scientific dismurses My appeal to this notion acoofdingly Meds the idea that cetain 
dominant Mews and beliefs save the interests of partidar groups, through processes of 
'obscurhg and nanaalizing' s d  reality, and through processes of constructing swal 
reality through discourse. These processes may function to uphold dominant Mews by 
wnvincing a large majority of people of the inevitability and 'mrrectness' of a certain 
position; or they may Save the interests of oppositional groups and cunstitute an 
oppositional discursive pracîïce and a form of resistance. 

4.1.7. LANGUAGE CHOICE IN KUUJJUARAAPIK: FROM THEORY TO PRACTiCE 

The theuretical assumptiom presented in this and the following chapters provide one way 
of undestanding how language choie m e s  at the local levd in Kuujjuaraapik, givhg 
us a clearer picîure of the rasons why certain language varieties are used, the social and 
political effects of this usage, and the ways in which and .reascms why language varieties 
are linked to inequaüty and to pliticai stniggle (as in the mwement toward seif- 
government describeci eatlier in this diaper). Crucial 0 explainhg how language is linked 
to relations of power in Kuujuaraapik is an examination of the political earomic history of 
the region, and the production of legitimating ideologies which save to naturaüre and 
justify the mlonial pmcess. Finthamor+ language is linked to power through the 
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mechanisms of social boundary formaton, wfiich are at play in the construction of 
'e!tlmicityT, social netwarfrs and soaal 'difletence'. The àeveioprnenî and pasistence of 
certain language pmaias and paüems of interaction, the meanhgs assochted with these 
practices, and t h e r e s o m  that they access are ail po&daî amis of investigation in a shidy 

of language choie in a multilingual conmimity. language use, whether Stuated locally, 
ins t i t i i t idy ,  or historidy, is cunstituted in relations of power. 

One way b investigate language pradices is to conduc& ahnographic fieldwmk that 
indudes fieidnotes h m  participant obmtion; interviews, and a language survey (in the 

form of a writtai questionaaire) as sources of data Because of the cornplex political and 
eçwomic nature of language practices, and thei. link to historical processes and the 
consûudion of dhnicities, this is the method that 1 have chosen for this study, which is 
based on twelve mmths (May 1993 - Jdy 1994) of mllecting these Vanous forms of data 

in Great Whale River, Québec. I have supplemmted these accourts of day-today language 
practice with hisiorid analysS (of written documents and otha historical data), which 
sewes to situate language practices in rdation to historicaily CORStituted relations of power 
and colonial histary. Historical analysis thus fin& a prominent place in this study of f a c e  
to-face interaction, hdping to explain the historical dation of language to colonial 
expansion, state fofmation, politicai mnomic dependerice, aod the produaion and 
development of the legitimatïng ideologies that acoompenied these processes and that 
infonn current language practices. 

ûne dimaision of soQal organization that I do nM focus on in this ss~dy  is gender. 
Although gaider identities are constnicted through similar processes as 'ettinicity'- 
through cultural and linguistic praaices that articulate soQal rn-gs associated with 
L masculinity' and 'fanininty'4e amstruct dDg not figure prorninentiy in my analysis. 
Despite the fad thaî gaida is relevarit to the &al w o n  of Great Whale Riva, 
particuiar1y with resped to the economic &mains or niches in the community (as will be 
discussed in chapter 2, 52.1.2), and to the domains of ianguage use (as disnwed in 
chapta 4, 63. l), it is not centrd to my ovemil argument presented hae: that ailturai and 
linguistic pradices historically pioduce and reproduce s& boundaries, within which 
particuiar ethnicities, and the social and adtural identities and dues associatexi with th&, 
are articulated Certainly gaider plays a key role within thae sociaUy 'bounded' groups 
(proMding a large part of the hetezogeneity within these groups), and within the political 
economy of the region (regardhg both employment and practices in the dominant wage 



market and the alternative 'traditional' harvesting market). In addition, geuder plays a 
Sgaificant role in the f m t i o n  of socid netwds, and in the nature of the 'border 
crossings' which occur between spekers of differait social grnips. Howevtz, a mare in- 
depth analysis of what these prtiailar d e s  involve, and the raïai, politid and eoonomic 
&eds that they have, Win have to be developed in futiire research. 

In recent y m  a shifi has occurred in the way that aiahmpological mesrch is carried out in 
abmiginai animunities. For one thiog, there has beai incfeased interest in research issues 
from First Nations ofganbations and h m  local commtmity meaibers, which stems h m  
'the weight attributed to etkmographic evideaice in land clairns negotiatims, concem by 

Native peuples about language los, and attemps to introduce cuitmal history and oral 
literature into northern cla.csmnms' (Cniürsbank 1993: 134). What follows from this, as 
Cruikshank (1993: 134) notes, is that anthmpologists 

no longer have the pawer to decide uniloteralIy where and how they wiil do fieldwork. 

instead, reseerch sbategies negotiaîed locally and based on a mode1 of wUabomrim are 

repIacing more conventional models of university-iuïtiated researcb. 

Research in aboriginal comrnunties is collaborative in the sense that one works with 
local people to specify the t a m s  of the research, and that local comrnunity expertise is used 
to help carry out the pmject. Collaborative research addresses local comunity and 
iastitutiional amcemg and includes input nom institutional and local comrnittees with 
intasts in the project (Warry 1990). It is vimially impossiile to mndua research in 
Nunavik, and elsewhere in the Canadian North, without explicit pmnission h m  the local 
mmmunity muncil, and in most cases, h m  an abonginal organkation or institution that 

has intaests in the project. 
In the case of tbis study, I initially sought permis&m from the Kativik School 

Board in 1992 to undertake a short t am ressrch project in Kuujjuaraapik on how non- 
Native tachas adap Southeii-based taching methods to Northun classooms. This 

pmject was thai qpmved by the local school cornmittee, and resulted in a case snidy of 
one dassoom in which seamd language lit- instruction was succeexhg through a 
range of instructional mahods rather than one set method (Patrick 1993). Afta this brief 
inti.oduction to the community, 1 sought -on for a iarger scale sociolinguistic prqject 
on dominant and niinonty language use in Kuujjuaraapik Because of its larger Scale, the 



planning of this pmjecî involved m&gs with membas of the Kativik School Board in 
Dond, Québec, a meeting with the school board research wdttee in Kuuijuaq; and a 
joint m&g with the muniopal muncil and the s c h l  a>rnmit&ee in Kuujjuaraapik 

The school board was an obvious choice fa a 'partner' because of its interest in 
Inuttirnt language maintaiance issues and its pmrious imrohtement in oommuaity-bgsed 
hguage m e y s  on the domains and fresumcy of language use flaylor et ai. 1993; T@OT 
and Wright 1989). This previous work had beea collaborative in the sense thaî nomNative 
researchers developed research questions with huiî programme diredors at the sch001 
board. In addition, Inuit personnel (mcluding membes of the school board and mimicipal 
corncil, translato~s, and inîg~feters) helped implement the study in the mmmunity and 
gather the results Most importantly, however, is that the results of these siudies have been 
used in Inuttitut language teache training programmes, th& hndings about language use 
and the research reports pubiished fiom them having b m e  important in teacher aaining 
clas9ooms.Teactier trainers have seen the need to increa~e the language teachers' 
awareness of rninority language use and maintenance, in the importance of 

Inuttitut for huit, and fm maintainhg language. 
CoIlaboration between re~eafcher and 're~eafched' is important givai the history of 

N&em research, which has been marked by the ability of non-Native, Southeni-based 
researchas to choose research topics and to voice th& views and intapretations away 
h m  the communities studied. At the sarne the, however, research must often be 
legitimized thn,ugh affiliations with University-based researchers and practices, and thus 
îinked to the wida political economy of knowledge and re~eafch, in d e r  to be useN in 
policy and land claims issues These realities of r-ch and power m m  that the wed for 
University-based studies wiU continue f a  First Nations cornmunities seeking support in 
land claims and policy issues. 

For this study, 1 submitted a proposal to the Kativik Sch001 Board in Nwembm 
1992, suggesting that 1 collaborate with it on a language survey in Kuujjuaraapik and that 1 
supplement this with long-temi elluiographic research on language use in the mmmuaity. 
In Apd 1993,I was invited to a meeting in KuuJuaq to mezt with three mernbers of the 
school board's m h  amimittee (one m e m k  was absent but 1 bad met with ha 
previously at the school board in Donml). Disaission betweai committee members was 
conduded in Inuttitut, with transIations into Enghh for me and the non-Native memtw 
present; and eveqthg I p~e~en ted  in English was translatexi into Inimaut by one of the 
mmmiftee manbers The cornmittee made three key points about the research: (i) The 
research questionmire would be developed in Engiish by two of the research cornmittee 
membas and myself. and translateci into Inuttitut and Fmch by the sch001 board. ci) One 



of the r d  cornmittee members would accompany me to Kuujuaraapik, to m e t  with 

the school cornmittee and municipai mund in order to gain local input into the project and 
the issues at stalre. Ci) 1 would present my results to the schd board, and these muld 

thm be used in the teacher aaining pro&mmes nm by the school board in collaboration 
with McGiii University. 

1 chose Great Whale River as a research site because of its unique sociolinguisiic, political, 
and eccmomic characteristics, The first of these 1 have already deSQibed in this chapter. 
What makes Great Whaie Riva eccmomicdy and politically unique is its status as one of 
the principai settlements on the Hudson Bay coast, and its sizeable Native and nonoNative 
population, the latter employed by the $ovetll~~lmt or involveci in small businesses. Since 
my primary research interest is in ~olinguisîic intaradion and in the consmiction and 
maintainence of ghnic and social groups, this paticular community seemed to be an ideal 
site-particularly far long-tam sociolinguistic research, since none had been aîtempted in 
the comrnunity before. Nor had much aathmpIogica1 work had beai conduded in or 
pubiished on Great W e  River since the late 1950s (Honigmann 1952; Balicki 1959), 
aside h m  a recent study canducted by a medical anthropologist (Adelson 1993). 

On the &y on which 1 arrived in Kuuijuaraapik in May 1993,I had a meeting with 

Inuit membas of the school comminee and the municipal muncil. This meeting was 

conduaed aitirely in Inuttitut; and in order to save time and to maintain the flow of 
discussion, we agreed that careful notes would be takm by the bilingual Inuk woman who 
htroduced me to the cound, and that we would go tbrough the details of the m&g 

together the nad &y. 
A number of important issues emerged during this meeting. There were mncems 

about language teaching, and about whether Inuttitut, French, and English were king well 
taughî in the schd. Thae wexe also conœms about the maintenance of Inuttitut, and the 
105s of the local way of speaking. As far as meihodology was concenie& 1 would be 
resUged to submit a Iaoposal to the council in writing, iranslated into Inirttitut; and was 
urged to hire local bilingual people to help me distribute the questioNlStife and to help those 
who needed assistance to fiiî it out in Inuttitut. (I was also @en parnisicm to stay in one 
of the Kativik School Boârd-owned houses in the non-Native SBdOT-the regular s c b 1  
teachers w a e  on surnma vacation, and many of these houses were anpty-until 1 w l d  
find accommodation in the Inuit oommunity itself.) 



hiring the course of my fiddwork, 1 spmt about one month living in a house in the 

non-Native section of the commimiry; a frw weeks with a young Inuit family, on the edge 

of the huit mmmunity n a r  the aiqxxt; and the rest of the time in a house in the œntre of 
Kuuijuaraapik, M g  wah an Inuk elda and his two grandsons* These dif5erent m g  

arrangements brwght with them diffkrent paspdves on various aspects of life in the 
cmrnunity. 

Researchm' living arrangements impose catain coostmints on whom thq 
assoQate with, the types of questions that Uiy as& and the material and m e n c e s  that 
they gatha, in order to find answers to these questions One of their &eds is to position 
the researchers in the comrnimity, with respect to both theh ahnic allegiaaces and to the 
p o w ~  structure of the communiîy. Thus they can affed who the re~eatcher bas accgs to 

for interviews and discussion, and what sœts of information interviewees feel free to give 
During my short stay in the primarily nomNative community of Postede-la-Bakine, 1 
begme familiar with this part of town, and had access to discussion on a Mnay of topin 
in a non-threatming atmosphare, When 1 moved into the Inuit community of 
Kuuiuaraapik, 1 came to recognize the geographical divisions in Great Whale Riva and the 

effeds of gmgraphicai distance in shaping these two oommunities. I now had a feeling of 
bang physicaily and socially separated h m  the non-hhtive commUNty, and was 
introduced to a mmmunity life which 1 had not been aware of while living 'on the ha' .  
This included n.eqUent visiting betwear M y  and friends, and organized hunting, fishing 
and berry-picking excursions. 

In genaal, msarchas need to be aware of how they are poiiîically and sociaiiy 
situated at the research site. This includes an awarenas of the researcher's political and 
linguistic position; and an acknowledgement of the leaming pmcess during research. In my 
own case, 1 am sympathetic to the cultural and political aspirations of both Québécois and 
[nuit, and-the continueci daily use and mainteriance of both French and Inuttitut in this 
pmcess Signficantly, however, 1 sympathize with the Québécuis goal of seifdetermination 
only to the extent that it remgnizes, in tum, the legitimate political aspirations of I d  and 
Cree My sympathy for both 'sovereigntist' movements is rooted in an historical 
understanding of politica19 ezmomic, and ailturai differaict+e matter which will figure 
prominmtly in this shidy. 

AQniîtedly, however, 1 d d  manage only the most basic convenation in Inuttitut, 
and could not carry out interviews in the language. I thus relied on Inuit personnel to 
interview eldas and translate the texts into Englidi. My French, on the otha haad, was 
fluent enough to alîow me to use French comfortably in infirmai mnvtxsatims and in 
hteryiewdthough the fiad-that my French was not native-like might have led some 



intemiewues to choose to be interviewed in Engiïsh. With younger addt Inuit and non- 
Native people, 1 used English and Fraich; and with children (who oftm visited the house 
whae I was staying), I would use In- phrases that 1 had leme4 and English and 
French with those leamhg these languages in school. Although 1 made a deiennined effort 
to leam and use Inuttitut, and supparted its use and mainteuance in principle, I was wt able 
to use it as much as 1 wodd have liked, Regardes of my linguistic ability, however, I 
came to realite that 1 was psitirnecl as a White (qolànom) "Southmer'; and the 
eihridinguistic dMde between the huit and myself was one that had been histOndy and 
culturaUy cunStNcted, and wfiich ul-eiy mstricted my access to linguistic and cultural 
kmowledge and understanding in the mmmunity (see Marcus 1992 for a personal account 
of this issue in the A u s t d h  amtext). 

5.3. FlELD NOTES 

The investigation of language use and of the redsons for perticular language choices 

rrqwred thorough clocumentition of obmtional data. Thoughout my @od of 
fieldwork, this type of obmt iona l  data was m r d e d  in field notes. 1 wrote up my field 
notes daily, docummting the foilowing three types of information, which were particularily 
relevant to the analysis: (i) observations about language befiaviour and the ciraunstances of 
this behaviow, (ii) annmmts from people conceming language, language use, attitudes 
towards speakess of various lang~age~, and social relations present within and impacting 
on the wmmunity; (iii) obsavations about the Soad relations betweei various groups and 
speakers and about the general social organization of the mrnmunity. This last set of 
obsavations included those abut the distribution of symbolic (including linguistic) and 
mataial resources among cornmunity manbers 

Initialiy, 1 took note of the language used and the way in which things were said in 
orda to look for pattms of convent id  language use. 1 ais0 med routine language use in 
the commun@, including the panicipants in and the outmmes of particular interactions and 
the social conditions under which they took place This information, 1 felt, would lead me 
to understdnd the pttenis of language use, and to be able to mq@e any abcmations h m  
the nonn which would require m e r  explanaticm. 

My obsewations also involved an analysis of speech events with a view .to th& 
amsequaces for those involved. 1 obsetved Vanous communicative sdtings in the 
wmrnunity, in Ofder to fhd  situations in whidi the interaction bad important implications 
fm at least one of the paiticipants in it; or in which language dioice was relevant for .access 

to mateial and symbolic resoufces, which inciuded institutionai domains, such as 



commerQal workplaces, the municipal wuncil office, the court room, the niasiag station, 

governmeat offices such as welfàre and sacial savices, and the school. 
The observations of a& ianguage use r6corded in my field notes (which daailed 

which language was used, what was said, and how it was said) were coupled with 
informal commmts h m  various pple  aboui the languages used in the school and in atha 
situations, a n d e n  more important4tudes towafd the languages spokm and the 
speakers of those languages. As d d b e d  earlier, identity and the feding of 'belonging' to 
one social group are constnided in opposin'm ta another group. Language is a tignificant 
ammd of one's identity in thai it defines one's rWon to those inside and outside of 
one's group; and parnits or denia access to partiailar social networks that have 
meanuigful anisequencs for speakers. 

One limitation of my re~eafch metbodology regardhg the linguistic observations is 
the la& of interview data with the participants who tmk part in the interactions. While 1 am 
able to offa my own analyses of particular speech eveits and possible reasons for th& 
occurance, I have to rely on my own pasonal experimce and informal discussions with 

various s p e a k ~ s  h m  the four language groups, rather than formai, organized intaviews 
with the a d  pîicipants in the interaction. Part of the reason for this omission of formal 
intaview data was the fact that much of what 1 obsaved had beai expaienced by me 
personaIIy unda differait C ù c u ~ c e s ,  and with pairicular social and psychological 
a s  Thus at times 1 felt the pull of solidarity and the pressure to indude somme h m  
one group at the ri& of alienating somme from anothe. 1 also experienced exclusion 
frmn a social group, and witnessed others behg excludexi (such as in the staff m m  at the 
school, whae the use of English in the p e n c e  of o lda  Inuit speakers, and French or 
Inuttitut in mUed non-Native and Inuit company excluded certain speakers). This 
arperiaice helped me make sense of the observations, although in hindsight, I could have 
pssibly gained more insight h m  arangedinterviews with those directly hvolved in the 
interaction. Such participant involvement in analyshg language use will have to be 
considered in future research O 

5.4. THE LANGUAGE SURVEY 

nie language m e y  consistexi of a wriaai questionaaife based on questions deveioped for 
suweys in other Nunavik communities The language survey was giva to each peson in 
Kuujuaraapik over the age of 18 and to ail of the Semndary 5 (grade 11) students in the 
English and French streams (Le. those in the last year of high school). 



In d e r  to umduct the m e y  effectiveiy, 1 hired local assistants to help disbibute 
the questionnaire h m  household to household, and to help people Who needed assistance 
in nIling out the questionnaires This was crucial for some e l d a  who wae  na f à d h  
with the questionnaire format and for those who needed help reading and a n s w h g  the 
questions In niany househ01ds questionnaices w a e  lefi to k Wed out. and then picked up 
later, usually by myself. 1 then @the@ the meys, and took them to McGill UnivaSty in 
Montml to have the results compileci and analysed in the same mariner as that developed 
for otha language sweys in Nunavik. This involved the direct assistance of Don Taylor in 
the Department of Psychology and two fe~earch assistants who had expience working 
with the data. 

During the murse of my fieldwmk, I conducted a total of thhty-sevm interviews In 
grnaal, the intgyiewees chosen repnsented a mss-section of the people in the mmmunity 

with respect to age, occupation, and gender. (Of murse, people's participation in these 
interviews also cncially depemded on their willingness and availaôility to be intezviewed) 
In dl, thae were four sets of interviews conduded for this study. In each case, cliffixenit 
mahods w a e  used to decide who would be inteniewed and in what language. The four 
types of interviews are described below. 

5.5.1. INUIT -ERS. In order to conduct these interviews 1 worked with Sarah Hunta, an 
Inuk teacher who agreed to conduct the intemiew in Inuttitut with a tape-recurder, and then 
work with me cm the translation. Oiir intmiewing pmceeded as follows Sarah would 
m t a d  one of the eldas from a lis of possible intaviewees that we had compileci, based 
on a list that 1 had obtained h m  the munidpal office. We would thai disaiss the diredion 
of the i n t h e w  and the sorts of questions Sarah would ask We would both go to the 

house of the eider to be intentiewed and 1 would set up @e tape Intenstingly, the major@ 
of those interviewed were women who Sarah felt oomfonabe tallring to; in the en4 we had 
intaviewed a total of five women and one couple We wouid Uien spaid some time 
transIating the tapes. We would both listai to the recording, Sarah would translate orally, 

and 1 would type h a  translation uito my cornputa. Although this pmœss was tirne 
oonsuming, it was vaiuable in that Sarah muld aonteJrtualize perts of the intezyiew in the 

process of translation. 
These intaviews were supplanented by a large number of interviews prwiously 

wnducîed and pubiished by Avataq Cultual Institute (the Inuit culturai 0~gMiration in 
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Nunavik) in the late 1970s in Kuuijuaapik. (These intaviews are avaüable to the public, 
and a set is kep  in the Great Whale Riva Community Library). The topics and points of 
discussion differed somewhat. Most of the Avataq interviews focussed on specinc 
questions about the pst, such as games that were played, Me in the camps, coming to trade 
at the post, and 0th- experierices. The interviews cwduded by Sarah were oriented 
towards manories about contact with English, French, and Cree speakers and about 

settlement in Kuujjuaraapik, Both souras became valuable texts in the historical analysk of 
mde and emnomic shift undertaken in this study. 

5.5.2. bWIT INTERVIEWS CONDUCTE. IN ENGLISH. The second set of interviews involved 
those Inuit who had attended school in the early 1%0s, initially in Kuujuaraapik, and then 
in Churchill and in various Southeni cities (induding Onawa, Toronto, and Winnipeg). 
These people held various positions in the commhity-in the muniapal cuuncil office, in 
the school, and in govemmmt offices. They were chosen based on their availability and 

wlflingness to participate. Questions focused on uieir personal histary and expaience of 
schooling and language leaming, th& ciirrent views on iananguage used in th& wmkpIace 
and in the community, and their current m m s  about language use and language 
education. Those interviewed inciuded one woman and three men who worked at the 

municipal council, one man who wmked at the school, one man and one wornan who 
worked in the govanment offices, and two women who worked for Canadian Airiines. 1 
also amducted one in.& interview (not t a p r e ~ ~ ~ d e d )  with a woman who worked as 
an intapreter at the nirrsing station. In total there w a e  ten interviews, refleding a fair 
cross-section of work places and gender. 

5 -5.3. NON-NATIVE INTERVIEWS. The non-Native people inteviewed formed two groups. 
Those in the first group held positions relaîed to the hiring and training of local people in 
local offices and businesses or positions in which they dealt reguiarly with the public 
Those in the second group had ïived for an extended period of time in the community, and 
d d  bring their mer experience to bear in describing relations beween Natives and non- 
Natives in the cornmunity. Interviews were conduded in French or Enghsh, depaiding on 
the preference of the intaviewee In total, five out of ten interviews with non-Native 
fiancophones were conduded in English Interestingly, tiiree of these francophone 

intaYimees lived in either Kuuijuaraapik or Whapmagoostui and were rnamed to Inuit or 
Cree women The other two interviewees conducted most of their work in English. nius, 
all wae very cornfortable speaking Engiish, and may have chosai Engiish to ammmodate 
my own linguistic abilities The other francophones preferred to be intwiewed in French. 



In total, I wnduded 12 htenrie~~, whkh were repte~entative of employees and 
managers in various workphces in Great Whaie Riva. These included the following (M = 

d e ;  F= fernale; A = anglophone; F = hoophone): the director a H y c b Q ~ & e c  (M. F); 
the chid of police (M, F); the Ad& Education cameilor (F, F); wee pvincial 

gwemment anployees (F, F; F, A; M, F); a loral entfepeneur (M, F); a store managa 
(M, A); the Post Masta (M, F), and the Regional Pbat Office Diream (M, A); Municipai 
office employee (M, F); and a Pmtesîant rnissiorwy (F, A). 

5.5.4.  CHER TRAINERS AND INUIT TEACHERS. The hst set of interviews WaS 
amducted during a week-long session at a teacher training paogramme in Inukjuak d e g  
the s u m m a  of 1993. hiring this w& 1 was able to attend several amrses and meet with 
and interview personnel who had beei involved in teacher training for some time (Thk 
programme is unique with respect to the level of aboriginal involvement and the use of 
Inuttitut as the language of instruction and thus deserves to be doaimented in wae daail h 
a later sîudy.) For my piirposes here, 1 took advantage of the occasion to intaview as rnany 
teacher aainers (both Inuit and non-Inuit) and Inuit teaches as was possible givm the time 
wnstraints. Some of the discussion on Inuttmit language use and its role in the future of 
Nunavik had dnea relevance to this study. AU but one of the interyiews were conducteci in 
Engiish; in the one exceptional case, 1 used an interpreter to interview an Inuk tacher. 

In all, four teachers and four teacher trainers were intaviewed, al1 of them womm. 

(As it happens, no mm were attendîng this session of the tacha training programme; and 
although there wexe two non-Native male instnidm presait, they had not beai invohred in 
implementing or nmning the programme). Teachers were asked questions about th& 
r e m s  for choosing to becorne teachers, th& teachhg experimces, and what thy have 
gained and how they have developed personaliy h m  the teacher training programme In. 
some cases I asked more specific questions about Inuttitut and interviewe9' views on its 
use and maintenance, and on the development of language curricuia and the Inuttitut teacher 
aaining programme I direded more W e d  questions about how the programme had 
developad and how it opemes today to teacher trainers and of those who had beai Uivolved 
in the programme for many years. 

In ail four types of i n t d e w s  just described, the intaviews w a e  taperecded 
(unless the intwiewees asked that they not be). In many cases, the number of interviews 
depaided cm who was a m b l e  for interviewing: some people did not want to be 
intervieweci, while othas did not have the time, or opportuniries to meet simply ciid not 
arise Although not al1 the inteMews are quoted in this study, t h q  were ail mscxibed, 



and served to in fm the argummts and amclusions cham ia tbis study. Some of the 

intewiew data will be valuable for m e r  research. 
In this study, 1 have diosen to maintain the anonymity of those intaviewed 1 do 

indicate, however, their OcCupBtian oi age (or both), their gender, and their ethnicity. In 
the case of Inuit dders, I have indicad wheher it was my own interview or an interview 
conduded by Avataq. A lisf of the Kuujjuaraapik elda interviews published by Avataq is 
given in an appeidix. 

HistoricaI data are an important part of this study. Although a large part of the data cornes 
h m  elder interviews, as descnied above, archival documents, inciuding early accwnts of 
antact (Gaburn 1969), Hudson's Bay Company records (Francis and Morantz 1983). 
and the joumals of Rev. E. J. Peck provide usdul sources of European discourse on the 
Inuit they encountered. Further histarid infocmation about the community and a 
chmnology of more mxmt changes are h d  in the writings of the American 
anthropologist John Honigmann (Honigrnano 1950, 1% 1,1952, 1962). 

Therest of this stuây is organized as foilows. Chapter 2 maps out the colonial history of 
Arctic Québec, desaibing the political economic shifts in the region and th& ganomic and 
culturai consequaces for the Inuit, and the place and value of language varieries within this 
histary. This chapta also provides an analysis of writings and images that have served 
ova the pst 400 yean to fiame and represemt the Native 'ûtha' and conma particuiar 
notions of ahnicity. It sech to danonstrate how ceRain staeotypid images of Inuit have 
changed o v a  tirne, coinciding with and swing to legitimate catain political amomic 
shifts. 

Chapta 3 finther expI01es the cornplex politid emnomic reaiity of Nunavik, and 
the pmœss of coloMzation in the ma haif of the t w d a h  cmtury. This involves an 
examination of the deveiopmmt of the domiaant and ' a l t d v e '  linpkiîic markets in 
Arctic Q u e ,  the pwing importance of Freich and Inunitut in the administrative, 
poiitical, and economic spheres; and the resulting competition betweai the two languages 
and Englîsh in the dominant Southeni-based linguistic maTketplace. Induded in this 



examitlittion is a disassion of the paradoXical position of In- in the altentative 
'traditional' linguistic market, whae local Iiaguistic and aùMal practices are used to 
legitimate Inuit mobilizatiioii; and the ttansiticmai p&on in Arctic Québec of Friench, 

whidi residents of Kuuijuaraapïk perCave as importarit, despite thek cuntinued reliance on 
English in i n t d t u r a i  communication and in the majorÎty of workplacxs. 

Chapter 4 discusses language use in Kuujjuaraapik, based on the results of a 
language m e y  that 1 amducted in the commimay and the analysis of ethnographie &ta. 

This dia- will reveal the domiaance of IuiIttitirt and English 'and the transitional position 
of French in the community, and show huw language proficieq levels in particular age 
groups mirror the politicai and economic changes in the region. The chapter will also 
suggest that language choices in fkcetdhce inteaction m e  to cotlstruct ahnic 
boundaries and social groups. Within these groups, linguistic pmtices (symbolic 
resoiwes) are used to define and wntrol the cultural, social, and eoommic value of otha 
mataial and symbolic resources and are thus mQal in oonstnicting social identity and in 
mainorining parneable boundaries baween ethnic gmups. Language choice is thus bomd 
up with articulations of cultural 'differmce' and with political sniggla for the control mer 
valued material and qmbolic resources. Finatly, this chapter wiil dernonstrate how 
language choie m e s  to definie, indude, and exclude soaal players in KuuJuaraapik; and 
how these articulations of language, ahnicity, and soaal idatity have becorne IUrked to 
larger po1iticai and economic strugpies, both locd and national. 

Finally, chaper 5 will offa a summary of the preceding chapters of the study, and 
of the political economic andysis of language use discussed in this thesis. This indudes 
drawing togaher the imporiance of colonial history, and hisiorid political eamomic 
Mationships and shifts in cansmicting and mainraining soQal diflwnce and cuitmi values 
-of particular symbolic and material tesourcg. 



HISTORY AND REPRESENTATION 

OF THE HUDSON~S BAY INUIT, 1610-19751 

In a political ecunomic aaalysis of language use, one avenue of research, according to 
Susan Gal, is to show 'how speakers respond symbolically to relations of dominath 
between groups within the state, and how they understand their historic position and 
idmtity within a world capitalist system stnimed around dependency and unequa1 
development' (1988: 247). h this chapter, 1 will be examining the historical positioning of 
Inuit in relationships of 'depaidenq and unequa1 development' within the world capïtalist 
system. 1 wili be making use of the notion of a multi-locale ahnography, as proposed in 
Marcus 1986, which links local events to largeb systans; and of an anthropologicd version 
of world-system theory, as developed in Wolf 1982, in terms of which I discuss the 

history of economic and i n t e p u p  relations betweetl Europeans and Inuit in the aa of the 
fix trade in Arctic Québec- 

Wolf (1982) sees history as a network of connecîions that luik continents, sociaies, 
economies, and social actors in what he calls 'spatially and temporaily shifting 
relationships, prompted in aii Instances by the effeds of European expansion' (1982: 17). 
While Wolf s work concentrates on (the mataial aspeus of) E m p a n  expansion in the 

spread of colonialism, one can also see European contact with indigenou populations as 
sethg in motion the spread of ideological and discursive pradices which are relevant to the 

history of eihnic relations and language use in Gr- Whale River. Some of these pradices, 
which can be linked to the intellanual developments of the Enlightenment period, were vital 
to the rise of nationalism and the nation-state. These indude not only certain pctices of 
moral regulahon (se M g a n  and Say= 1985 for discussion) but also, as Andason 
(198 1) has pointed out, the rise of the print media, the greater standardkation of language 
and prose style, and the provision of education and higher rates of liteacy-practices 
instrumental to the developmait of the 'imaginary mmmunity' in nationalist 
consciousness. Hobsbawm (1990: 59-62) maka a simiiar point in naing that language is 
seai 'as an important element of proto-national whesion' (p. 59), and 'one among several 
crit&'-among which are symbolic, rituaüstic, and otha collective practices-by which 
people indicami Monging to a human coiledivity' (p. 62). 

In this chapter, 1 will follow two lines of histonçal research. 
mapping out of the colonial h i s t q  of the region, inciudiag its political 

Parts of this section are draw h m  Patrick 1994. 
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th& economic and cultural mnsequences for the Inuit, and the place and value of language 
variaies within this history. The d e r ,  which expands upon this political economic 
appmach, includes an analysis of the historical writings and images used to h m e  and 

represent the Native 'Other'; and seeks to demonstrate how certain images or stereotypes of 
Inuit have changed mer tirne, and how these dianges a c i d e  with and have m e d  to 
legitimate certain political economic shifts. Through such an analysis, we can corne to 
und&d how dominant, legitimating ideulogies or discourses about the h u i t  have been 
mnstniaed, and how in the process of legitirnizing cohial practices and domination. 
these st~eotypical images have served to amsrnid ridons of ethnicity in tams of 'ethnie 
absolutism' (Gilmy 1987; Rampon 1995). 

'Ethnic absolritism' is an essentialkt view of culture, which perceives ahniCity as 
composed of hornogenmus, static 'ethnic essences' that define who one is and shape one's 
character. Ethnicity is thus seen to have 'an exclusive ernphasis which hides al1 the other 
social categories which individuals belong to', such as age, genda, class, and residence. 
Ethnic absolutism obscures the o h  cornplex and caitradkiory reiaîionships of solidarity 
and aniflia 'across a mnge of categafy memkrships' (Rampton 1995: 8). It is, therefore, 
a discursive process tbat reduces individual rnernbas of a prticular eihnic gn>up to 
oversimplified, homogmeous definitions or consüuctions of 'who thqr are'; and are most 
frequently producd and feproduced in writing, Hm, and uther media 

These rnass-produced, -distributed, and -consumed versions of ethnicity are crucial 
targets for investigation, since they can play a part in the conceptualization of 'self and 

'other', and have played a role in legitimiting Western domination ova pmicular ahnic 
groups. Stereotypes also shape attitudes of membas of one group toward another, and in 
this sense can constitute certain forms of the 'background knowledge' thaî speakers bring 
to face-to-face interaction. With this second lhe of historieal research, 1 wili thus attempt to 
analyse how images and representations are related to political and economic arrangements, 
and how they oui mislead and obscure by anstniding limited and MKOW versions of 
ethnicity . 

The chaper will be organized as foilows 8 1 will off& a g m d  historical ovaview 
of the Hudson's Bay Inuit, and will be followed by a series of chmnofogically ordaed 
sections (582-4) about the different paiods in this history, each period refiecting a differeriit 

kind of political economic organization. Each &on will consider the sociozconomic and 
political circumstances of the paiod that is its pertïcular foais, and the dominant 
representations of Inuit in EumCanadian writings during this period 82 mvm the 17th 
and 18th centuries, and draws on the writings of Henry Hudson's mutineas, written eariy 
in the 17th cmtury, about th& fint aicounters with Inuit, and on subsequent portrayals by 
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early Hudson Bay traders of Inuit who refiised to 'coopaate' in the system of trade, 53 
covm the late 19th ceitury, a second paiod in Hudson's Bay Inuit hisiory, in which adde 
relations stabilized, but in which local f m s  of Inuit spiritual practices, in the f m s  of 
shamanistic activities, W K ~  stiii popilar (althou* being undamined by Christian 
missionaries). This seaion draws on rnissionary discourse-in particuiar, the wntlligs of 
the Anglican missionary Rev. Edmund Peck, mwed for his introdudion of a writing system 
for Inuttitut. mvers the 20th century, which has seen the Wval in this region of 
English-speaking Canadian govenunent officiais, taching and medicai personnel, and the 
Rayai Canadian Momted Police; foîIowed by the Arnmcan Army; and by southan 
Canadian entrepreneurs and French-speaking Qu& govanment officials, teaching and 
medical pemnnel,. and Smdé du Qu- police Not siaprisingly, this pmod is asSOciated 
with a cornplex m y  of images and sterwtypes of Inuit and d e r  aboriginal groups in 
Canada, ranging h m  the H m  N e  of the Nonh to later sterentypes producd and 
circulated through the mass media 

History writing is socially and politidly situatecl: what is m d e d ,  written, and 
said is contingent on the social and higorical circurnstances of data gathesing, telling, and 
writing. My analysis is thus nat an exhaustive one, since it is based on amilable documents 
of differait periods, as produceci by explorers, traders, missionasies, government officials, 
and anthrapologists. Despite the limitations of these data, they cm still help us to 
understand the ideological and material aspects of the larger world system and the 
developmmt of attitudes of one group of speakers toward another. This is fundamentai to 
understanding at least one way in which the political econornic context might be iinked to 
the fmation of collective ethnic group identities, whkh are produceci and reproduced in 
kce-teface linguistic interaction. 

1. HISTORY, CONTACT, AND REPRESENTATION 

In orda to undastaad the social, politid, and ecunomic values placed on Inutîitut and 
other languages in Great Whale River today, it is important to examine the social, 
economic, and politicai conditions of contact, and the implications that this contact has had 
for aboriginal peoples Collectively, the European and EmCanalian sectlers fornieci part 
of larger institutions such as churches, the Hudson's Bay Company, and the Govemmmts 
of Canada and Québec @rody 1975). Each of these institutions was conditioned by its 
own ideological wnfigurations, which respectively induded proselytizing, m b g  money, 
and 00ntroIling popdations within established borders to maintain soveteignty and 
reinfice ideological legitimacy. 



The fint in a s&es of economic shiffs in Arctic Québec began with the early 
'exploras' to the region, who wae  seeking resmces that muid be prof3ably expioited by 
England. This was the start of contact with the aboriginal peupies Uihabiting the areas 
=und the Hudson Bay, and the beginiüng of the histoncal plocesses thaî would lead to 
the founding of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1670; the es~iblishmm of trading posts 
throughout the region known as Rupat's Land;* ~onfl id beâween France and Englmd over 
control of this region; and M y  the anergence of a sovereign Dominion of Canada, loyal 
to the British Crown, which brought abonginal and Frmch-speaking penpIes under its 
authority. These processes of nation-building have ccmtinued into the late 20th century, as 
Fraich-speaking Q u é k m i s  have mob- to f m  their own sovereign nation; and as 
ùoth Canadian and QuCbez efforts to legitimize their 'soveteignty' have produced interests 
in 'Nouveau-Qu&ec', ailotted to Québec in 1912 in a fedetal-proviacial agreement. The 
late 20th centuiy has also pmduced a movanent for aboriginal nationhood and sovaeignty 
within Onada. 'Rmughout these of change, images of the Inuit changed as weU. 

The poiitid econornic pmesses mentioned above, coupleci wïth the chmghg 
images and representations of the Inuit, are linked to shifis in relations betweai European 
Canadians and Inuit since contact. The images and steireotypes produced by Europems 
(which do not correspond to the Inuit way of looking at things) have sedved to justify the 

particular forni of powa that the Eliropeans have beai intezestexi in exercising dtring 

pticular peiods. These paiods, including particular political economic arrangements and 
the images and stemtypes of huit produced by Empean Canadians at that time, will be 
desQibed in this chapter as follows: 

The first peiod of mtact involved Eurqxan aaempts to convince the Inuit to trade 
with them. We will examine this paicxi fird through the acawits of the first 'explorers' to 
the Hudson Bay region (mentioned above), and lata with the accounts given by Hudson's 
Bay Company traders and Stones passed dom h m  this time. Inuit resistance to these 
attempts is portrayecl as violent and savage, not only toward the Europeans, but Later, in the 

Qghteeith caitriry, also toward the Cree The images of the 'savage Eskimo' and the 
hostilay betweai the Inuit and Cree serve to justify the Eiiropean presence to 'QvilUe' and 
'improve' the 'mge '  condition of the indigaious population. 

In the forma half of the nineteenth caitury, Inuit are M y  bpou%t into the fur 
trade with the Hudson's Bay Company (who had beai trying unsuccessfbiiy to. engage 
Inuit in trade for almost a centq) .  At this point, the image of the violent savage Ww, is 

* This ai irpcluâed vtst temtories enendiDg h m  Labrador M the RocLy Mountains a d  h m  the 
Red River settfements to the Clinadiaa Arctic of the northern Hudson Bay. l3e irea w s  d a* Rimz 
Rupert. a cousin of King Charles Iï of Engiand a d  the first gweawr of the Hudson's Bay Company. 
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replaced by the image of the child-like savage The 'innocmce' and 'poor. heathai' 
oondition of the Inuit justifes M e r  Qvilizing force$ such as moral intervention and the 

introduction of the Bible (and hence access to lit- and to the 'Word of God') by the 
missionaries. 

In the mentieth century, the images change once again, to those of the 'noble. 
child-lüre savage', epitomized in the nIm N e  ofthe Nonh by Robert Flaherty, and the 

'happy, industrious Eslàmo', pomayed in NanOOk and in other popular sources. By this 
tirne, European traders, who had becorne dependent on the huit for trade (and also for mail 
del ivq,  food, and guides; see Francis & Morantz 1983: 168) wanted to see the 'noble' 
indutrious Inuit way of life on the land, the established 'parniaship. betweai trader and 
'Native' and the large profits for the Hudson's Bay Company continue. Thus there was 
mcan on the part of Europeans at that t h e  that modernity, and the move toward possible 

sechmht ion  and the loss of 'traditional' hunting practices, would affect this relationship 
betweai the fur WK and the Inuit. Womes about these impending sWal and economic 
changes and the 'loss' of a 'traditional' way of life prompt&, to a certain ment, the 
romamicitatioo of this 'pst' to acoomodate Western notions of romantic haoes (Francis 
1992: 16ff.). In addition, there was the omnipresent ri& of famine as fur-bearing anirnals 
became scarcer, and the fur trade weakened because of deplaed resowes and dmging 
markets and ~ornpetition in Europe. This romanticUed image of the 'noble' Inuit pst thus 
m e d  to mask European responsibitity for th& part in creating depaidence on the fur 
trade, and for the life-threatening situation in which some Inuit found themselves 
Modemity and 'progress' were foIIowuig their 'natural' course, and there was litîle that one 

could do to alta the social and economic changes that the Inuit were about to face. Thus, 
modemity and 'pmgress' were threatmening the 'noble' and 'heroic' existence of the Inuit. 

In the twmtiah cemury, famine did ocnn, and the Inuit, amding to elder 
narratives, did not feel that the Ewpean Canadians wae  of much hdp. In addition, many 
non-Native &mers at the t h e ,  including anthropolagists and gwmment workers, 
cuntinue to ernphasize the historie hostility betweai Cree and hui t  @Bbaps to j h f y  their 
mntinued 'civiüzing' presence in the ara) despite the many instances (remrded in eider 

narratives) of fiendly relations in trade and sharing baweem Cree and Inuit. Afta the 
Second Worid War, with the collapse of the fur trade and the conmdtant starvation and 
increase in disease among Inuit, the fedaal gwanment begins to take a gr- intezest in 
the region. (This intaest stems n a  only h m  the dimurse of citizenship, which holds the 

fedaal govemment responsible for its citizms, but also as issues of deface, the Cold War, 
and mnflict with Amticans o v e  conml of the north assume greater importance). At this 
point thae is interest in helphg the stawing huit, by senüng them into awimunities whm 



they can be both 'helped' and controlled. In addition to this. Inuit also m e  as a necessary 
labour pool for the construction of the Army base, and undergo a fmal ecanornic shifi to 
wage labour. P-at senlement is thus the result of various poiitical and economic 
responses to the mllapse of the fur trade, the rise of the Cold War, assetions of Canadian 
sovereignty and the imbility of Inuiî, under these paitiailar pliticai and economic 
conditions, to susrain a full-time subsisterice life. 

A set of mmp1ex images of Inuit crmed by Eliropean Canadians accompanied this 
shift h m  life on the land to setîlement and wage labour (i full analysis of which is, 
however, beyond the scope of this sîudy). These included images of Inuit (and 'Indians') 
as helpless, poor, illitexaie viaimh who have lost th& tiaditiod d d s  and knowledge. 
These images have justifieci the govwment's continu& paternalistic aîîitude toward the 
Inuit, despite the fad that Inuit have mntinued to engge in 'traditional' aaMties (even 
afta settlemeit and the introduction of wage labour); and evai though th9 have sought, 
more r-tly, to run th& own ins&iîutions and political eamomic affanr As Francis and 
Moranfz (1983: 171) naêe, afia almost three centmies, durhg which the fur trade 
flourished and thm mllapsed, and after al1 of the poiitid ganornic changes assoQated 
with these developmaits for eastm James Bay and Hudson Bay Cree (and the Inuit), 
distinct Inuit and Cree cultures pmist, 'very much attuned to and -dent on living off 
the land' 

This cornplex history of Contact, colonization, and resistance will be presented in 
the foilowing d o n s  of this chaper. The history of more recent Quékois  knd h u i t  
politid mobilization, and what this rneans for language use, will be presented in chape 3. 

1.1. EARLY HISTORY: EXPLORERS, TRADERS, AND THE bAJIT 

Early portrayals of Inuit, as we shall see, were largely negative ones, which produced a 
seventeenth œntray staeotype of a savage. cunning, and treacherous 'Eskirno'.' This, as 

we wiIl see, on be traced to contact behueen dominant, materially supaior explorers and 
traders and groups of huit who did not ask to be 'âimvared' or traded with in the fmt 
place, to the early Inuit mistnist of the poweful Europeans, and their initial resistance to 
European 8conornic dominance and reluctanœ to enter imo the fin tracie. In discussing 
contact and its effeas, it is iqortanî to look at bow Europeans pamayed the 'Other' and to 
undastand what is being emphasized through these images and rejmsmtations, bow these 
inforni attitudes and change ova time, and what bas been ornitted or obscufed in the 
process. 

Sec Hall 1992: 294ff. for discussion of the 'savage' Native stereotype in the 17th cmtmy. 
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The image of a treacherous Inuk might surprise those familiar with the happy. 
smiling 'Eskirno', industriously MWig a dog-sled to a snow house. While the 'violent' 
Eskirno stemtype has not beai popilarized in either North Ammcan or Etmpem 
twentieth century culture, it was a major component of the Stones told by Europeans whm 
they fint mcountefed the Inuit. 

We can see this image E the fiRt Western amunt of the 'Eskho' as a Native 
'Otk',  as provided by Abacuk Prickett, one of the mutheers cm Hany Hudson's ill-fated 
1610 voyage in searcb of a shorts Northwest trade route to Asia4 Rickett describes a 
gmup of Inuit camped on some islands dong the northeasteni coan of Hudson's Bay, 
whom the mutineers 'ma and befnended' (Grabum 1969: 78): 

ïhey made great joy with dancmg, and l e .  d stroking of their breasts.. they offered 

diverse things to our men, but they only m k  morses teeth [ivory tusks] whicb they [sic] 

gave them for a kaife and two giass bu#om: and ço receiving oia men bey came on 

board, much rejoicing at this chance, as if they had met the most simple aad kind people 

in tbe wodd. (Pncktt in Asher 1860: 128; cited in Grabm 1969: 87) 

Here the Inuit are s e a i  as joyfbl and eager to gr- the men in the large boat bearing goods 
that they have n e v a  seei before; and îhere is camara&e on the boat, an orchanging of 
objm, a display of the simple wonders of the Western world to the Natives, and- 
significantly-no hint of dangtz 

Not one of [our m w ]  had any weapon about him, not so much as a sbcke, Save Hemy 

Greene only who h8d a piece of pike in his han& nor saw 1 any î b g  that they had 

wherewith to hurt us. pwo men] had looking glasses and Jews tntmps, and bells, which 

they were shewing the people. The savages standing round about them, one of hem came 

d o  the boa& head to shew me a bottle ... 

Yet tbis image of innocent, chiid-like pmpIe is suddenly bansformed into one of brutal, 
dangerous, sneaky , and murdemus 'savages' : 

another stole behiad me at the sterne of the -..but sudâenly 1 saw the legge and fbt of 

a m m  by me. Wherefôre 1 cast up my head and saw the iravrige with a knifé in bis han& 



who strooke at my breast mer my bead: I cast up my ri@ arm to save my breast, he 

w o u a d e d m y a r m a n d s t r o I r e m y ~ ~ m y p a p p e .  

(ibid, 129; c i t d  in Grabrtrn 1 %9: 87) 

Foin mai are kilied with knives and 'bows and arrows' drrring what a p  to have been 
an ambush: 

Whiles I was &us assauiteû in the boat, our men were set irpon oa shore. [Two men] had 

their bowels cut out and [two &ers] being mortaily wouuded came îunblhg into the 

boat together ... [another] mdhiiy nwie good the hPnA of the boat against the savqes, 

that press& sore upon us. ,, nie m g e s  betook hem to theif bowes and armes .  which 

they sent amon@ us, wknwith Hemy Greene was siaine out ri@ and Michael Perse 

received maq wounds.... 1 received a crueiie wund in my back witb an arrowe ... [the 

savages] ramie to their bats (but did not follow]. 

(ibid, 1-3 1; citexi in Grabirrn 1969 88) 

This is not the only violent aicornter b&ween Ewpeans and Inuit in the early days of 
contact. Grabum (1969: 77), for example, notes that four members of the crew who sailed 
with Frobisher to Baffin Island in 1576 wtze killed by Inuit; and that more fighting 
betweeri Inuit and his men occmed whm Frobisher returned in 1577. Similar stories were 

described and recorded in the eighteenth century 'all dong the Labrador axstT-ewugh 
that the 'Eskimos became known as warlike and treachmus savages', even though many 
subsequent aicoutas with Eumpeans involved no violence (Grabuni 1969: 88-89). 

Retuniuig to Rickat 's acwunt, at least two aspects are worth noting. One is that it 
juxtaposes two compaing images of Inuit: one of the innocent, simple, child-lüce Native; 
and the otha of the treachaous, brutal savage Each image, moreova, is a highly 
exaggaated one, arguably confonning to Eirmpean expectations of the inhabitants of the 
foreign, mysterious land across the sea. The 0th- is that, despite the 'idyilic scme' that 
Pickat paints, initial contact between Hudson's crew and the huit pesmted 'an example 
of good intaraciai rdatioriships, each group bang frimdly with and confident of the other' 
(Grabuni 1969: 87). thïs is not an enmm behiveai equals. Grabuni paraphrases part of 
Prickett's narrative befare the murdes: 

The Eskimos gave every appearance of king fiiendly; SI, as a gestilre of confidence, an 

Eskimo came aboard the ship M e  one of the Engiishmm went iuto the umjak [large 

Eslumo boat] and back to tbe Eskimo camp. At the camp this man shouled the Eskimos 
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t h a t h i s p c d d k i l l m o r e m a r r e s [ b i r d s ] t h a n t k ~  'The Eskimos peteû the 

snwll boat that carried more men to their camp. ( G r a m  1969: 87) 

ïüe Empeans have both a supaiar boat (which has allowed them to mach the New World 
in the first place) and sqxs io f  weapons for huntïng. So begins the i.utroduaion of 
technology and way of organizing, strudilring, and viewing the world which will corne to 
dominate encounters with the Inuit. 

If 'early relations with these strangers were ambiguous' for the Inuit, and 'often 
ended in disaster for one or both groups' (ibid, 88), it had as much to do wiîh the desire 
for new technology and food sources which would r b c e  hardship as it did with the fair 
of and resistance to the intniders possessing these resources~ The colonial enamter was 
ultimately one baweai meqds in terms of technological resources and the ability to use 
these resources to represan the 'Othe'. Whîle savagay juxtaposed with child-ljke 
innocence couid be exaggerated in Einopean discourse, the superior himtmg and local 
technological expertise of the huit msrning th& SuNival awild be ignored Speaking of 
this unequal relationship, Hall (1992) notes: 

The Europegas had outsailed, outshot and outwitted peoples who had no wish to be 

'qiored*, rn mxd to be 'discoveted' a& w desire to be 'exploited*. The EMlpeans stood 

vis-&vis the Others in positions of dominant power. This influenced what they saw and 

how they saw it, as well as wnat they did not see. (Hall 1992: 294) 

Empean represeritations of the people and places they aicountaed obscured the 
power relations inhaait in these mcow1ters, and played a key role in the pmœses of 
conquest, wlonitation, enslavement, and political gxniomic dominance of the New World. 
In the emerging colonial system, repcesentation of the peoples encountaed in voyages 
went hand in hand with the way in which these peop1es w a e  treated and their lands 
exploited How they should be mted in the cdonizing process 'was direuly linked to the 
question of what sort of people and socides they wer-which in t m  depaided on the 
West's knowledge of them, on how they were repnsented' (Hall 1992: 309). 

Early represmtations of the New World, as exempfied by hickat's narrative, 
oftm pitted Smplicity, closeness to nature, and innocence against savagay and depravity. 

It was as  if everything which Europeaus represed as attractive and enticing about the 

natives cuuid a h  be useù to tepresent the exact opposite: tùeir berbaro\rs a&d depmed 

charaam.-. 'Ihere were dishirbing reveTS81S being e x d  in the discourse here. The 



imiocem, 6hetxUy people in theg bammocb d d  also be exœedi@y unfnendly and 

hostile. Living close to Nature meant that they bad no devdoped culttno-and w r e  

therefore itocivilid. Welcoming to visitors, they could dso fiercely resist and bad war- 

like rivairies with d e r  tribes.,. At a moment's mtice, Paradise couid npn into 
6 barbarism'.Bothv~~~of~discomseoperritedsimui~ly.Theymayseemto 

negate each 0 t h ~ ~  but it is more accirrate to thinlr of them as mimrimages. Both wae 

exaggtmîiom, formded on stereotypes, feeding off eacb &exother ( H d l l ~  306) 

Although the Arctic was never -yed as Paradise, the Inuit were described in the 
disoome of the early sevent& catury as 'inno~em, fiiendiy' people Who muid Wrne 
inatiody hostile The productioa and circulation of these dominant ideologig legitimated 
Einopean dominance and power over the Inuit in the qstem of brade, and the dominance of 
English in the newly cfeated speech economy. This dominance involved access to a larger 
share of mataial resoirrces and to the syrnboiic resoiirces that legitimated this power. In 
this way, then, the production of these images helped to papauate and justify the presaice 
of E~lmpeans to 'QMlize', 'educate', and 'lead' the dangerous and yet childlike 'savages'. 
As we shall see, this seventeenth-caittny stermtype changes as political emnomic relations 

1.2. m E  HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY AND THE 'HOSTILE ESKIMO'~ 

Accordhg to ethnohistorians, Cree gathaed in the summer at the mouths of the Great and 
Little Whale rivers well before the arriva1 of the Hudson's Bay Company pst, to kill white 
whales (Hmigmann 1962: 7). Following Hudson's voyage in 16 10, more ships arrived in 
pumiit of material resources that they could exploit fm Enghd's baiefit and their own. 
After the founding of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1670, posts were set up w h a w a  it 
was feit they would be profitable and would not be in dired cornpetition h m  France. 
These motives prompted the Hudson's Bay Company to constnict a pst in Richmond 
Gulf in August 1749, about 100 kilomaers north of Kuujuaraapik, arnong Cree and huit 
who had not yet entered into direct trade with the Company. At Richmond Fort, as it was 
ded, prospectors attempted to mine q p e r  and lead are f m d  in the area, but w s e  sait 
home afta two years 'since for a Considerable time Mey have had no Success. nor no 
prospea' (Hudson's Bay Company recurds; Qted in Francis & M m t z  1983: 68). 

The sources for this section are Graburn 1969: 78-86; Honigmam 1962; a d  Fnacis & M o ~ t r  
1983. AU rely on Hudson Bay reuxàs as sources of bfbrmüion. At tinies, however, dates are inconsisient 
across these differient sources. In these cases, 1 bave reiied on Francis & Morantz, since its f bms  is the 
h i s t q  of the fûr trade. 
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By 1752, the Hudson's Bay Company siarted whalùig at Little Whaie River, about 
25 km south of Richmond Fort, since this seemed to be more lucrative than mgaging in the 
fur txade at that time The post manager at the t h e  wted that the ûee of this area preferred 
to hunt caribou or deer rather than trap fins for trade; and the Inuit had litîle to do with the 
pon for quite a long time The Whale fishey succeeded through the effbrts of Cree mm, 
their fiunilies, and th& cames. Ln 1752, for example, the fishery employed fifty mm and 
th& families and twenty-five canoes The hunters were paid in brandy, tobeccu, and other 
trade i t e m M f  when they caught a whale, and half at the end of season. This way, as 
the trader noted, 'th9 b o t  go away tiU ye Season is Over' (Francis & Monmtz 1983: 
73). 

h m  records kept at the time (see Francis & M m t z  1983), the original Hudson's 
Bay Company post at Füchmond Foit appears to have swed Cree who were either a h i d y  

mgaged in the fur trade at the more soirthan Easanain pst, a to have attracted Cree who 
were not reaily aigaged in trapping at aii. In 1756, in an attemp to aigage in more trade 
with the Cree and Naskapi (an inland group who were @-y huntas of caribou), a post 
was opend at Little Whale River. Trade had'beai attempted with Inuit prior to this, but (as 

disaisseci in the following section), relations h e m  the Inuit and the Whites and Crees at 
the pst,  accordhg to reports, were not good Eventually, poor weather conditions, which 
ofien r&cted the whale hunt, proved to be too unpredidstbk; and thih combined with the 
scarcity of fia-bearing anirnals in the ara, led to the closure of the posts in 1759, when the 
Hudson's Bay Company pst manager in Little Whale River received ordes h m  London 
to lave the site Most of the fur trading posts for the company at this time operateci south 

of the 55th parallel, where beavers w e e  more plaitifid. 
The Hudson's Bay Company w M e  fishery reopened in 1791 at Great Whale River 

for a short tirne. During the next fifty years, this post aitematexi with a p s t  at Fort George 
(now Chisasibi) firrther south and with a pst at Little Whale River untii it became 
pmnanent in 1857. Inuit continuai to refuse to participate in trade until 1840, when an 
Inuk Hudson's Bay Company employee h m  the south of James Bay was hired to mtiœ 
Inuit into the trade These efforts succeeded, and y m  of distrust of and hostiïties toward 
Whites and the Cree, who mded regularly at the pst$ end& 

According to various obswers, the Cree and Inuit have always been, and to some 
extent stili are, hostile toward each d e r .  Grabum (1969: 92), for instance @aaphrasing 
Balikci 1960), refers to the Cree as the 'long-tirne mortal memies' of the Inuit. Since the 
'Bghteemth cairn, descriptions of Sociat relations baween the groups have o h  
highlighted hostilities and warfare, despite the subtie, fiiendly, and peacefiiI relations of the 
nineteenth and twentieth amturies (to be desaibed in 52.3). 



The Ongin of Cree-Inuit hostility has na ben agreed upon by ahnohistorians, 
although Hudson's Bay Company r e c ~ ~ d s  tell of Cree h m  the south of James Bay (the 
'Albany and Moose Indians') heading some five hundred miles north on 'Eskimo hunts'. 
These hostüities are part of the histary of th& p q l e  that Inuit dders are farriiliar with, and 
is also echoed in historical studies ove the years: 

Inuit and Crees used to have battles with each other when they lïrst met. The Mt fled to 

themith~~d~rmitfldon~iœhdiqgm~elcher~diads.~*swbae chyme todpy. 

PeoplehParferl1lORh to flee the Indiausad seetled upnat6.Creesand Inuit kiiiedeech 

d e r  and the Imiit h t  fled to the idan&. The Crees went as k as Wuit lookhg fm 

Imiit. Tbaî is how far Crees reached up north. 1 don't know if they d l  acted Like this 

[when I was very youngl. but 1 can mmnk being scared of Imtit and Crees fighting. 1 

think it was a M y  feud. 1 was scared, and 1 thinir this is why 1 remember that Inuit and 

Crees killed each other... way in the pst. (Inuk Eider M: SM; Avaîaq nd.16 

Only Kohlmeister a d  ~och'  (1 8 14) stao that the Mians .ad Eskimos of Ungava traded 

with each other, but even they admit that this was the cah between stm and that 

trading ofben broke up into fights and killing. Even these eariy attempts at trading were 

probably the r a t s  of the infiuence of the whiteman in the south of the mea. 

(Gmbura 1969 76) 

Given the Cree advantage of possessing m u e t s  through trade, the Inuit found 
themseives at a disadvantage, and were either killed a captumi (and taken south to James 
Bay to Fort Albany; see Map 2): One explanation of these raids, as noted by Francis and 
Momtz (1983: 76), was that the huit w a e  thought to have rnagical powers, and were 
seen as responsible for periods of illness or M e  among these more southeni Indians. As 
such, this warfare seems to have been rnotivated na so much by the desire of the Cree to 

interviewees wiîl bt identifieci by theu position in the commimity. by their geDder (F or M). and 
by their initials (=mie of which bave been changed to ensuIle Wu anonymity). Interviews published by the 
Avataq Culturai InJtitute wiii hencefixth be indicated by 'A'. It sbwtd be noted that although gender does 
not figure promheritly in the histoncal analysis to fbllow, it is signifiaut with respect to the dorngins of 
cuiturai practices, such as hunting or the gdwrhg of seafood, Tbe ge& of the m e w e e  is particuiariy 
relevant in the d v e s  d discussion of 20tb century bPrdship (8 2 1  2). 

K o m  a d  Koch urne Moravian missionmies h m  the Atlristic coast of iabrador who set 
out to explm Ungava Bay by boat. They umt up the Kolrsuak River to a site which was to becorne 
known as Fort Chimo (Kuu~uaq). Tbe Momvijm first estabiished ostposts in Labrador in the 1770s. 
wbich had the dual p~pose of establishing in& and bringins Christianity to the region. Tbe missionrrries 
were aiso by in preparing the grounàwork for writing an b k h o  grarnniar in the eariy nineteenth century, 
whkh the Anglican missionary Rev. James Peck was able to use in his own writings and translations of 
EngW into Inuttitut. 



acquire Inuit goods or tenitory as by their desire for protection fiom m i s f m e  ia orda to 
safeguard their own survival as a community. nie hostilities may, however, have beei 
exaoerbated by alliiinces beîweai Eiiropeans and Cree, some of which amse from spedic 

conflicts involving Inuit and early Hudson's Bay Company posa For example, some of 
the feuds and ads of refaliation muld have also d t e d  h m  an eariier alignment of Cree 
with Hudson's Bay Company traders and whalers and h m  paitinilar incidents betweai 
Inuit and individual white traders. 

Honigma~ (1962) rcmunts one such incident, which took place in the early 
rnining d e m e n t  established in 1749 at Little Whale River. Honigmann notes that this 
satlemmt 'included at least one house', but that the adual trading posî was established at 

'Richmond Fort', to the north. The incident in qbestion, as d d b e d  below, was reported 
in a letter by one of the praspectors in charge of the Little Whale River settlement: 

an Eslomo 'troubled' the place in the winter of 1754. Soon therafier a party of 'near Fifty 

Esquemaux with their dogs and great Sledges' showed up. In his Ietter ... Mr. Henry 
PoUexfen says '1 endeavoured as mil as 1 could to make them uadetstand by signs that 

there was another great house Just by where they might Trade such things as they had, 

which was bots, hairy deer skin Cotes and such iïke.' (Honipmann 1962: 8) 

Pollexfai and his men wait out hunting one day, foreSeeing no danger in leaving a boy at 

the house at Little Whale River unattended (Francis & Morantz 1983: 74). In th& absence, 
however, the house 

was plundend by Eskimos and the boy kidnappai. Not a pot was left to drink out of, not a 

knife to cut with, nor a kettle for cookhg. The white men immediately ieft for Richmond 

Gulf. During their absence Eskimos again broke iato the house. They tkrew out pork and 

'Pease,' cut up the beds, and did 'al1 the Damage...Possible (except Burning it).' The body 

of the boy was found by Indians in the spring of 1754. (Honigmarm 1962: 8) 

Two other venions of this story were rmunted by Euro-Canadians to an 
anthropologist workùig in Great Whale in the 1950s (Hcmigmann 1962: 8). One of these 
includes the foilowing daails: (i) the Eskimo attack was motivatecl by the rape of Eskimo 
women by two fke traders, and their angry husbands attack the post in rwaige; (ii) the 
post manager feared a gai& uprising h m  the Inuit and atîempted rmnciliation by 
visiting their aicampment with a p u p  of Indians; and (ii) the Eskimo mai fled and 1& 
the Indians to attack and kill the women and chiIdreai. The other version, remunted by 



Hmld Udgarten, a Hudson Bay employee bom at Moose Factuxy in 1875, who qmke 
fluent Inuttituî and speit most of his Life living amwg the huit of Great Whale River. His 
vasian excludes the detail of the r z p ,  and is thus simüar to the amunt given by 
Pollexfai; but reports (i) that there was more than one attack on White employees al Linle 
Whale Riva, and (5) that the p s t  manager used Indian assistance! agbinst the 'predatory 
Eskirno' (Honigmann 1962: 8). 

The significance of these stories about Wgmos attadang the post l ia not so much 
in their aCCUTacy as in how they have been ret01d in person and then reploduced in p ~ t .  
The points anphasized in these Soria help us to understand the historid consmion of 
the interrelationships and the tensions betweei the groups that w a e  in Contact at this thne 

In parti&, they suggest that these acts of aggression may have beai mure than merely 
brutai acts of violence and plunder. Although the a d  circumstances are impossible to 
reconstmct, the different versions reveal how relations of power are constituted in the 
colonial pmcess Thq serve as examples of how stemtypes simplify and nanrralue 
cornplex relation&@ between ethnie groups, by attributing and highlighting pa.zticular 
ethnic properties or character traits to groups and thus defuiing their memben accordingly. 
In addition, the construction of hostiiity betweai Inuit, Cree and Empeans swed to 
justify Empean colonial intervention into the region to 'pacify ', 'civilue' and stop the 
violent fighting. 

The fini version (reoounted by the Hudson's Bay Company employee) telis us 
about a savage Inuit attack on an innocent Hudson's Bay Company employee who was 
simply doing his job at the post. The second version describes one manifestation of the 

brutality asSociated with colonialism and the responses of the Inuit faced with this brutality. 
It also reveals relationships otha than that of victimizerhnceimized by highlighting Cree 
collaboration with the post. The third vasion reconhs  this mliaboration and the d t a n t  

division between groups thaî are subordinately positioned in the c01onial proces. 
Al1 three vasions apjxar to be typical mnstnictions of donial discoinse, in the 

foliowing respects: F i ,  the Hudson's Bay Company (togetha with its social and 
economic practices) is itseif portrayed as 'hocent', although traders (whether they were 
working for the Hudson's Bay Company or not) could be bnitai.8 Second, the  indigenous 
g r o g s  are portrayed as either 'aiemies' or 'friaids': the Inuit (who happen to engage in 
aaive resistance to the Hudson's Bay Company) are pomdyed as savage, while the Cree 

Although 1 have w officiil documentation of cnder bnitaiity in the vincinity of Greu Whnle 
River, there were instances of mûers aaacking Cree frrrther south at Fort George, when the North West 
Company entend into competition with the Hudson's Bay Compa~y in 1805-06. These artack on Cree by 
the North West Company traders were used to &ter Cree fiom trsding with the Hudson's Bay Company (see 
Francis dk Moraatz f 983: 108-109). 



are F y e d  as benignly wdcoming and siding with the pst? Thus, a certain image or 
chatacter trait was assigneci to a padcular gmup depeiding on how w d  its manbas 
serveci the Company and contributal to Îts accumulatia of profits. This point is bmught 
home by consideration of a 1793 incident that appears in Hudson's Bay Company records, 
in which six mai attempting to reopai the post at Little Whale Riva w a e  kiiled by huit. 
As it happais, suspicions that they might have been killed by -ho wae  likewise 
reluctant to ûade at that paaiailat post and wtxe appatenty viewed there as king as 
'savage' as the Inuit-were laid to rest only almosî fi@ years later, when an Inuk woman 
present at that time cnifirmed that the aîtackers had been Inuit. 

What is important to note, then, is that the Mive groups in these stories becorne 
unidimeLlSiona1 and reified, and the a m p l d e s  of the relations betweerr coloniza and 
colonued becorne obsclired The stereotype of the ' m g e  Eskimo', as fmt produced in 
the early sevaitemth caitury and thai reproduced in the eighteenth century, m e d  the 
interests of the colonizer. If the 'Esbno' wae  both so violmt and mpredidable and so 
innocait and chtldlike, then any 'civiliang pctices' bat effeded material and ideological 
change couid be justified. Attempts t~ draw Inuit into ûade were not successful until the 
early nineteenth caitiay (more specificaily, when the pobt moved to Great Whale Riva in 
18 131, and trade did not becorne systematic until 1840, with the establishment of a post at 
Fort George, about 180 kitometers south of Great Whale River. Euro-Canadian accwnts 
of Inuit acco~ctingly continued to describe thmi as 'savage' weIl into the nineieeith 
century-all the while that non-Native tradas and the 'Indians' of the Hudson Bay and 
James Bay regions were, of course, displaying si& degrees of 'savagery '. 

Reasons for the reluctance of Inuit to engage in aade has been attn'buted to the 
historical animoSty behnrgn Inuit and Cree, as descnbed above; and the paception that the 
Cr= were aligned with the Europeans and th& mde. As Francis and Morantz note: 

pluring the eighteeatb ce- honiepad Indians from the Albany and Moose rivers 

fiequeri@ made excursions north to the Richmond Gulf area to aüack the Inuit. It is 

possible the Inuit believed white traders were allies of the Iwiiaris, a belief which might 

accotmt fm the incidents at fittle Whale Riva  in 1754 and 1793. Because they were 

disruptive to company activities, the narthean raids wze dkmaged at the James Bay 

posts, but neverttteless they CO- until the end of the ce- when emplayment as 

inland voyageurs lefi no t h e  in the summa fbr the southem Indiaris to persist in their 

Atthougb they engaged in more passive fums of dstance, such as piehing to hunî 'euibou* 
foi food aod clathing rather than trapping marten and b e r  for the trader. On tbis, see Francis & Morantt 
1983. 
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northem sorties-.. [In 1815, the Hudson's Bayj postPnasrer mdkd that as long as this 

enmity between Inoian and huit amtbed, the! Hudson's Bay Company would receive no 

trade h m  the Imrit (Francis & Morantz 1983: 118) 

With p&stence-.and the help of an Inuk employed with the Hudson's Bay Company at 
the south of James Bay, and pahaps brought swth in one of the 'homeguard Indian' 
attacks on the Inuit-the Inuit were evenhiauy mnvïnced to trade.10 Once this process was 
undaway, the subsistmce emnomy began a shift toward bQng coopted into the market 

ecunomy. This proce~  involved an evatual alignment of certain Inuit not ody with the 
trading pst and its managers, but wiîh missiOnanes who began to arrive in the iatter half 
of the n i n a d  century. 

1.3. THE FUR TRADE AND THE FORMATiON OF PARTNERSHLPS 

White people first started to arrive mirth by boat. As they arrive4 Inuit killed the= The 

Whitemaa [then] became parbners with the Inuit and the Cree, and used to receive news 

[firom south3 only through dog teams and boats. The only source of information was by 

writing. Inuit used to travel by dog tpam to Moose Factory h m  Great Whale to get mail .... 
( I d  Elder M; SM; A) 

Wolf (1982) notes that alliances or partnerships between Empeans and aboriginal groups 
were forged when it was in the interest of the Eirmpeans to ensure their trade routes. Wolf 
d e s  that in Southem Canada, the desire for furs on the part of tmth the French and the 
English resdted in each of them fomllng alliances and trade patterzl~ with particuiar 
indigenous groups. These groups served as intermediaries or middlemen between rsative 
trappm and European tradm, and rnaintained a moror-less equal trade parnieship. This 
balanced relation, howwer, 'won gave way to imbalance' when the lessaiing of hostilities 
b e e n  French and En- resulted in a decline in the 'politicaliy motivated flow of goods 
h m  E m p a n  authorities to native Amgican allies' (ibid., 194). Indigaious trappers 
'came to rely increasingly on the trading p s t  nd only for the tools of the fur trade but ako 
for the means of their own subsistmca' The trader would advance them goods, which 
rneant that even more labour would have to be devoted to trade, in orda fm them to repay 
the goods. This system of advancing guns, ammunition, and comestibles against fuMe 

Despite the iack of -on on the exact mms by which the Imiit ww bmught into the 
fixr traie, it would be d i z  to as- tb !  they w r e  l h l y  offaed gifk ( h d y  or other goals), as was the 
usual practice of the Hudson's Bay Company until up until 1865 (see m i s  & Monintz 1983: 169). 



cornmodities 'tied the native Americans mare into mntinent-wide and intedonal 
netwarks of exchange, as subordinate producers rather than as partners' (ibid). 

Whiie the same processes were at work in the rimadian Arctic' the detaits of the 
partnership and the alliances forged baweea the Eirropean colonialists and the Cree and 
Inuit were sornewhat different. Despie &y rivalfies baween French and English in the 
Hudson Bay area (ftom 1685 to 1713)' English has bem dominant in the region &ce 

then, and the Hudson's Bay Company has devdoped, ova time, the loyalîy of both Cree 

and Inuit t r a m s  (Grabum 1969: 79). 
Cornpetition mse, howwer, in the twentieth centlay, whm Réviilon Frères, a 

Monwal-based trading Company, sd up posts to compete with the Hudson's Bay 
Company. Révillori Mes had only limited succes breaking the Hudson's Bay 
Company's longestablished mcmopoly in narttiet~l Québec, despite th& efforts to set up 
posts in and seaire missionaries for such places as Rat Harrison (now d e d  Inwuak), 
about 250 miles noah of Kuujjuaraapik. Recognizing the link between rnissionaries and 
trade-namely, that rnissionaries hdped to increase the volume of tmàe by offaing 
Services that were valued by the trappers, who had becorne dependmt on the missionaries 
for Spintual guidan-RéVillon Frères siablished contact with the Anglican Church. 
offmng transport and accommodations In a lener to the Bishop of Moosonee, dated 1 
March 19 15, an Engùsh managa of Révillon Frères unites: 

Dear Sir, 

1 received this morning your letter of Feb. 25th and was y e ~ r  pl& indeed to Ieam 

you have been abIe to secure a missioriary fbr Port Harrison We expect our steamer w i H  

leave Montreal about the same date as pst years, viz, bemeen July 15 & 25th and we can 

off& passage on this boat. T a b g  into considemiion the fkct that it was on our 

represenEations that you procaeded to secure a missiomtry, we will make no charge fbr his 

-on & will charge you only the same as we pay to the S.S. Co. for meals, viz 

$1.00 perday. 

He goes on to say that the missionary can stay in the agent's dwelling, 'which 1 can assure 
you, is a very cornfoltable one.. [and] whatever charges are made will be strictly 
moderate. ' 

For whatever reason, the missionary neve  d v e d  in Port Harrison. In a lena to 
' Rev. E. J. Peck dated 24 Fehary 1916-ahost a y= iatar-Rev. W. G. Walton of 
Great male discusses this issue: 



Let Port Hanison alone f a  a tirne. "ïbre are peapie th? 1 kmw but not many & Revillon 

F m  want the misa. for- influence wbere the peuple corne neariy aiways to W.R 

w e  River) each spriog. 

The historical presaice of the Hudson's Bay Company, cwpted with its alliance with the 
Anglican Church since the middghteaith cmtury, made Ît Hcult for Révillon Frères to 
survive. The oompetition baween the French and English companies mded in 1936, 
twenty five years later, whai Rédon was bought out by th& mmpetitor. This was not 
without amsequmœ for some Inuit, who in the meantime had beea trading with Révillon 
fières, As Dorais (1979: 71) notes: 

This ment caused some hardship to RenHon's hrnm patrons who in certain cases, were 

denied any credit, as a measure of reprisal, by the Hudson's Bay Company. For ruany 

Iwit, it was a clear demonstmtion of the omnipotem of the Englisb company. 

An Inuk elder in Kuujjuaraapik, recalling the tumwa, notes the threats directai at those 

who traded with the 'French' company: 

My brother used to communicate with the traders and wuld even read newqmpen. That's 

how they I d  that the Erench fin traders were going to be Iaving. We were told tbat 

by my brother. They used to be wamed tbat there wasn't go& to be anyone to aade with 

them. We were wmed by the Hudson Bay people that we were not going to eat anymore 

bannock, we won't get any more flour. (Inuk Elder F; LF) 

While European contact led.to a shift in eaniomic activity for the Inuit, who began 
to trap more and hunt les in order to buy food and new equipmmt, the stability of this 
system of exchange allowed =me autonomy for Inuit families. Ya this period is more 
obviously charaderUed by the unqual power relations that arose b a ~ e e n  trader and 
trapper, and the rd t ing  depmdency of the latter on European goods. A 'puttuigat' 
system resuited in which Hudson's Bay Company traders advanced goods to Inuit, who 
had to repay th& debts in furS. The dependency of Inuit on guns, ammunition, food, and 
tobciam from the post meant that ntliming to a H e  of subsistene independent of westm 
market fluctuations was no longa an option. 



1.4. NINETEENTH CENTiJRY: THE ARRIVAL OF THE MISSIONARES 

As time went on, religion was spread across the regioa. Imut as tàr as Iwjivik went to 

Great Whale to see the Reverend I bave head Inuit h m  Ivujivik travelling by dog team 

to Chisasibi to see the Reverend and for church services.... 

I don? remember people mivhg h m  the rmrtb but 1 have seen people arriving h m  

Sanikiluaq for church services. (Inilk Eider M; SM; A) 

The shamanisrn was halted by the missions whether they were Crees or Inuit. The 

missions stopped them because they thought the &amans were mofe poumhl. 

(Inuk Elder M; B W, A) 

The arrival of missionaries in northern Québec is signifiant for a numba of 
reasons. First, missionaries inaoduced schooling to the Inuit, in a process similar to that 

found in other colonial situations That is, Christian teaching involved discursive practices 
of moral regulation and a amdernnation of sbamanistic pradices or 'conjiaing'. 
Missimaries ais0 dweloped and taught Inutîitut syllabics in order to allow Inuit to read 
passages h m  the Bible. They preached Christian morality, including the consequenoes of 
misamduct or depamire from this moral code; and promoted the training of Inuit teachers 
to cany on religious teachings and spread Christian beliefs whm priests were not avaüable. 

MisSonary paices were not independent of trade practices, nor were they isolated 
from the colonial practices that guided European expansion. Missicmaries in northem 
Québec were linked to Hudson's Bay Company posts, which gave them not only access to 
the Inuit who would gather there to trade, but a means of transportation, in the f m  of 
company boats. This also meant that news and gcxxis h m  England and other parts of 
Canada were more readily available. The work of missionaries and their view of the people 
they worked with w a e  influenced by colonial discourses which anphasized the 
impovmshment and childlike quaiities of the 'heathen', Eiaopean superiority as regards 
technolog). and literacy, and the social-Darwuitan 

. . notion that progress lay in impamng 
these 'advances' of Eumpean know-how to the 'backward', undedeweloped indigenous 

peopI=- 
In what follows, 1 will briefiy examine the d e  of missioaaries in culonizbg the 

New Wald and their link to trade; and thai foais on the area amund M e  Whale Riwr 

and Great Whale River, where missionary contact with Hudson Bay Inuit fmt began, 
paying @culai. attention to the practices and Wntings of Rev. Edmund J. Peck, who was 
the first permanent missionary in the area, and significant to the history of the Hudson Bay 



Inuit because of his rde in the institiltimalidon of 'sdimlingT and of Inuttitut literacy. 
which pwiined the rapid spreading of C k t h i t y .  

1.4.1. MIssIONARY DISCOURSE 

Early missionaries in the New Worid engaged in moral and political discursive pradces 
that were bond up with the politicai eamomic effécts of trade Bitierli (1989) describes the 
reiatïonships established behkieen indigenous populaîims and European traders and 
missionaries as based roughly on a process of suppiy and demand Although 'what the 
missionaries had to offa was seldom really in demand', their offers of 'etenal life' and 
'more solid advantages such as political prestige and technical know-how' (ibid, 40)- 

deiving frwn their assoaation with Eiimpean traders and th& possession of Einopean 
metais, clothes, foodstuffs, books, and ottier goods-as well as their ability to 

commtmicate in Inuttitut and to bain a few Inuit 'assistants' led to th& acœptance arnong 
the wide group. In providing goods, both symbolic and mat-, the missionaries were 
p d d n g  a fundion much like that of the trad&though in exchange they reœived 
'souls' and Inuit converts rather than raw materials or slaves,ll and pxactised th& trade 
t h u g h  peacefùi means. 

Historically, missiowies were not independent of the wlonial infrastructure. The 
Portuguese and Spanish of the sixteenth mtmy 'described the propagation of the Christian 
fbith among the heathen as an objective which justified colonization in terms of 
intemationai law'; and missionaries haceforth rernained 'arponents of European culture 
and ultimately dependent on material support fiom ecclesiastical instîtutions and fiam the 
colonial administration' (ibid, 45-46). Bittedi (1989: 47-48) notes that it is 

beyand question that the wlcome extended to missicmaries by non-Eim,pean peoples was 

due not to theù teaching but to their presents and techaical skills .... m] nwiifold 

cuitural and saucturai links with the colonial p o w q  sometirnes glossed over in 

missionsq reports, wze not We81Cened by the missionaries' fiequent s k p  and responsible 

criticisms of cdonialism. It is significltnt tûaî tbeir criticism was geaerally aimed at 

hhtrmane treatmeat of the non-Eiiropean peapIes, while failing to question the 

assumptions that made such treatment possible. Thus, it was a very long thne before 

- -- 

' l Although missionaries were mt ai- excluded h m  profit-rnakïng. As Bitterü (198947) 
notes, there is some âkgmmmt 'as to how far the missiollluies operated a sideüae as profitaiented 
traders', although the degree to which they did so 'no doubt ... varied h m  place to place'. 
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forceci labour for bhms, CK the slave trade and the slave ecormmy, uere chaüenged and 

systematidly opposed by either Catholic or Calvinist missionaries. 

Ln northern Québez, rnissionafies followed the trading posts, whidi in grneml 
mived much lata in the Ungava region than in Labrador or the trading tantories further 
=th. Although a pst in Little Whale Riva was established in 1749, the tint missionary 
amtact in the ara began d y  in 1859, with the arrival of the Rev. T. H Fleming and J. 
Hofden (Marsh 1964). Horden apparently bapüsed Inuit at this time, and trained an Inuk 
mned John Melucto to preach to the Inuit who would gaîher at the trading post in the 
spring and summer. Horden also adcpted the use of the syllabic script developed around 
1845 by Rev. James Evans, a Merhodist missionary who lived among the Cree at Norway 
House Mer south. Horden translated 'the Lord's Rayer, the Creeds, and some hymns' 
in his earIy efforts to a>mrcrt the Inuit who would corne to the post at Little Whale River . 

-te these early deveioprnats, there would not be an established Anglican 
mission until Rev. Peck arrived in 1876. A chiach built of axngated Uon was compleied 
in 1879, and the nrsi savice was coqducted by Mr. E. Richards on 26 Odober of that 
year. Peck o h  held savices in English and 'Esquimeaux''* during the &y, and 
commented on how his 'good hdper Meludo' spoke afier he did ( R w .  E J. Peck, journal 
entq, Sunday, 15 May 188 1). The church stood at Little Whale Riva until the early 
1890s' when Great Whale River, because of its berta access to trappers, became the focus 
of trade activities. The church followed the trading post activity and was moved by Peck 
and a small group of Inuit marger 1984, also recorded in Peck's jods). 

Peck devoted a lot of time to Ieming Inuttitut, since missionaries believed that the 
'Natives* could have access to the 'word of God' mare directly in th& own language 
With the help of a grarnmar book already mrnpiied by Moravian missiomies on the 

- Labrador Coast, he was able to carry on Hordei's work and translate pans of the Bible. 
He dso evaitually wmte more detailed g r a m  of the laquage. such as the Eskimo 
g n n m m  (1943) and E&m-Englrrh d i d m y  (1925). In addition, he taught the syllabic 
system to Inuit, which they learned and spread relativdy @&y. Peck, like other 
rnissionaries of his time, encouraged Inuit to teach each other, thus spreading knowledge 
about reading and the Bible men M e r .  

The spread of literacy and biblical knowledge was so effective that the use of 
syllabics by Inuit along the Hudson Bay mut pnceded other missions established in the 
late 1800s (see Crowe 199 1: 146 for discussion). Although it is said that by the beghhg 

l Peck cwsistedy mfim to Inuit and their hguage as 'Esquimewx'. which he often shorcen~ in 
his j o d s  to 'Esqx.' 
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of the 20th century most narthern Québec Inuit had becme Anglican, it is not known to 
what extent Chndanity was practïsed, nor to what a ta i t  Inuit beliefs might have been 
incorporaIed into the new Christian ideology. Whaî is knom is that Inuit w a e  amverted 
to Christianity in th& own hguage, and did not need to leam the language of the churdi 
or trader. In addition, their language was &ai a distinctive orthography, although one 
9d.w to that used by their (5ee n&ghboias.l3 

The introduction of a formal WLiting system fa Inuttitut, developed by the early 
missimaries of Northern Quéùec, would have effefts whkh Peck and others would nwer 
have imagined, Iaixtti~ (induding its dography) has becorne a significant symbolic 
resource in the co~strudion of Inuit identity and an impaitant elanait in the construction of 
Inuit political, ducatianai, and bmucratic structures M & y  in the domain of 
education, the writîm fonn of Inuttitut, which already existai in religious (and i a t ~  
bureauaatic) texts, justified its place as a -en language to be taught in rhools. Inuttitut 
literacy has fit in wd with Wesîeni amcepts of education and with the Western belief that 
liteacy is good,l necessary for devdopment (Street 1984: 183-88), and associated wiîh 
greater intelligence and hi* cognitive skik (Olson 1986; Olson, Torrance & Hildyard 
1985). in order to understand the importance of this symbolic resource for huit in 
Kuujuraapik in the late twaitieth century, it is important to understand the political and 
economic conditions under which the teaching of literacy was initiateci by the early 
missionaries, and the pwing dependence on and importance of Empeans in the Inuit 
way of Iifa 

In the summer of 1885, Rev. Peck rrtumed to Little W e  Riva to continue the work of 
the Anglican &UT& in converting the huit to Chnsîianity. Chrisiopha Fan of the 
Anglican Church in London gave P d  the following instructions on 20 May 1885: 

You are going forth dear brother... to a field of labour where you wüi often be isolated 

h m  Christian society, or at least h m  i.mmmme with sny other Christians than those 

who are but hfhîs in the faith, some of whom perhaps though meri in years are rather 

l 3  TEe syilabic syaems for CE anci Iriuttitut are similar but w identicai: because Crre's 
phomlo@cal system is d i f k m t  fiom Inuîïitut's, Cree syUabics are used in siightiy ciiffixeni ways to 
represent the~ntçounds .Theyaret&refOremt~y~le .  

l4 Suirs (1990) cites a UNESeO document rbi< arus thu iirency leds to good things like 
'increased pioductivity, a greater participation in civil iife and a beüer mhshmhg of the surroundinp 
world; and sbouid u i ~ l y  open the way to basic hrimarr kmwledge' (UNESCO, in the British 
Conmittee on Literacy, 1976: iv). 



chiIdish than childlike, and too often are rather a burden and art: to the missionixy than a 

help and support to his Christian life. 

This passage presents the view h m  London at the time that nonChnstian peoples were, 
in one sense at least, dependent children in the missionaries' care They are ' inhts  in 
fàith' and more 'childish than childlike'. These images are key dements in missiooary 
discourse, and were coupled with further images of 'poor' and 'impovmshed' heathen 
souk, as exemplified in the following quotations from Peck's j o d s ,  four years 
previousiy: 

[February 18811 

The little privation enâumd seemed mthing compared to the joy of doing even a îittle for 

thesepoorcreannes- 

[5 May 18811 

... Anothtx band of Esqx anived duchg the day. One of this party 1 had never seen before. 

The poor fellow was in a sad looking plight. But though he looked so miserable I soon 

found out that he bad taken the trouble to Leam s e v d  of the syiiabic characters h m  the 

0 t h  Esqx and his ioiowledge of some of the leadhg truths of Christianity somewhat 

surprised me .... It shows the Gospel is spreadùig. 

On 28 July of the same year, Peck amives in Great Whale and &tes that 'the people 
seemed glad to have me with them again, espeaally the poor Esqx.' Tm years later, in 
April 1 89 1, w hm Peck reurns io Little Whale River to dismantle the church, he commmt s 
again on the Inuit he enmunters: 'These poor people, 1 am sorry to say, do not show much 
desire for instruction but I did what 1 couid to teach them. ' 

Thus the Inuit are 'poor matures', 'sad-looking', and 'miserable'. These images 
continue wdl into the twaitieth century, as demonstrateci by the foliowing excapt h m  a 
letter ûated 24 February 1916, from Rev. W. G. Walton, the missionaxy at that time, to 
Rev. Peck: 

If things develop at Beichem we must have a man, and let the man conme here fii>r a year nrst 

to leam something of the people anri language .... The conditions of the people there are 

appalling. Any temporary help we give only gives relief fDr a time ami soothes our 

conscience but we must do something more definite and practical i fwe muid Save these the 

pcxlrest of di Eskimos. The nian at G.W.R. who trades for H B C .  is dead to ail féeiing and 



solongakgetsthefmes.caresmt w h s t ~ o f t b e h ~ o r  how h lives. 1 d d  

fil1 pages of w&at 1 iaiow but we are helpless. 

IMaestùigfy, the t m  'pm' as used by the missionaries is ambiguou, Snce one 
cari be spirinially poor for not embracing Christianity, but also physically and m a t d y  
pmr-lacking the food, clothhg, and tods  necessary for sUNivial. What the missionaries 
had to offer, however, would end only the ht kind of 'impoverishment'. Missionaries 
a d  hope to convert lnuit to CbManity, and tr;insfarm thek'indigemnis belief and value 
sysrem through the introduction of Westw ideological pactices and teachings; but they 
muld not diPdly tramform the peuple's impvaished mataial living conditions or the 

harsh pfadices of traders who refuse- to issue than credit when they needed it. 
Missionary discourse played a powerful legitimiring role in the donial pfocess, 

Convating indigaious people to Christianity and introducing Wes tw  values compatible 
with the capitalkt enterprise were considered necessary first seps in 'improving' th& way 
of Me (m if they neva &ed for 'improvement'). Once the Inuit were aigaged in trade, 
and no longer a threat to the traders and the posts, they were presented not as 'savage' but 
as 'poor', and thus to be airiched through Christianity. From a Western pgspective, the 
work of missionaries represented progress and 'morality' in a wmld uicreasingly linkeù by 
trade. 

From whai can be gathlered frorn Peck's joumals and iife work, he was a devoted 

missionary. If he thought of the Inuit around Great Whde as children, he dso understood 
how much his survival and wolk depended upon thei. huMing and travelling skills. 

In his journal, Pedr mounts  his trip to Little Whale Rive, during which he and 
his Inuit travders stopped to W e  tea with an oil lamp. He wrote detailed descriptions of 
how the Inuk hunter waited patiently in arcgdingly -Id tempaahires for a seal to appear 
t h u g h  a hole: 'How they stand the cold or why they are na frozen 1 QMO~ say, one 
thing is certain 1 could not stand it n & t h ~  had I any desire to try' (2 1 February 1881). Peck 
observes later that the huit- eat seal raw. The Inuit, he writes, claimed that it was 
'remarkably heating to the synm. They also say that afier eating a good meal of seals flesh 
fhey can endure the cold much bats than if they eat other kinds of me&' (Thursday, 24 

February 1881). 
The jomey b a e a i  Great Whale Riva and Little Whale River was abwt 60 

miles, acarding to P d ,  and usually took between 12 and 14 hours by dogsied, and up to 
18 hours in bad weathes. Upon retuming to Great Whale River diiring one trip, Peck lems 
that some Inuit have killed three polar bears witb Iniives, and commmts: 'the murage of 
the Escpt in such nratters is slPpnshg. Thqr seem to have little fear in ;ittadcing any amnial 



they may meet with providhg there is some littie diance of th& l d h g  the game' (journal 
 en^, 2 March 1881). 

Peck also reamts some of his joumeys with Cree and Inuit guides to and from the 
missions dong the nathan Jama Bay and Hudson Bay coass. On 17 May 188 1, he 
Wntes about his depamae the next day to Fon George (now Chisasb): 

En route, Peck describes spring seat huming an the ice. He thm waits with his Inuit party 
at Cape Jones for the Cree to arrive. Because the ice has not bmkm yet, the Cree are 
unable to travel by canoe and are about two and a half weeks late in arriving. Pedc is once 
more dcpendmt on Inuit hmtm for game and for news about the amMng Cree As his 
own supplies diminish, he is thanldul for the goose and fish provided by the Inuit, which 
help him and his assistant to sunive the ordeal. 

As Peck travelled beiweai Fort George, Great Whale Riva, and Little Whale Riva 
he would preach to Inuit and Cree along the way. At the posts, he  would regularly meet 
with whoeva was visiting at the the, and rnake detennined effnts to ta1.k to unfamiliar 
new anivals. Peck kept brief nates of this work in his journal, and would o f h  comment 
on what he pethaps felt to be the more important aspeds of his missionary duties. Inuit (or 
'Esquimeaux' as he would write) were to abandon 'evil' non-Christian praaices and 
beliefs, and were to adop Christianity in order to &&ai th& 'impoverished' existence 
For Peck, teaching, and mcouraging those whom he has taught to teach othen, was one of 
the rnost important aspects of his work, which the following s r c e q t s  show: 

pifomiay, 2 1 Febnilry 188 1, noting the mival of SOL Inuit at Gmt Whaie River] 

Some of this party are e a m m g h g .  'Ibey have lerrnred to Fead and tbey pay attention to 

what they hear. Others are ik h m  king as one wuid wish. ïbey do not oppoçe the 

Gospel but they çeem to have litrle concem for their çoul's wlk. Tkse are! a class 

which di tOr caeepest sympathy, and most earaest prayer. O! 'lhat 1 might -1 a d  pray 

forthemmore. 



Flonday* 4 AprilI 
Some Esqx arrived in the evening. 1 was glad to see them and to speak to them 

concerning their souls. One youag kUow whom 1 had never seen before bad ahma 

leaaned to read and he had some bwiedge of Christidty. It appears that he had met 

another Esqx. who had done his best to insüuct bim. This is a cheering kt. May such 

&achasbeincreasedabuaQedfold. 

[SatiPday*9 Apnil 

Visited the Esqx in their iglos [sic] and spoke to them concerning Jesus and the power of 

His bIood to pay for al1 their sin,. 1 aiso tau@ them the syllabic characters. Besides 

speaking to the people 1 also spat  mch time in teaching them to read. Expenence 

(though limited) teaches me that those who have no help while away generally fail back 

to their former state of ignorance. 

Flonday, 11 Aprill 

Busy with literacy work, teaching Esqx etc. A p a ~ ~  of Esq h v e d  ditrimg the &y. As 1 

had reason to fear that some of these ail1 clung to their conjitring practices I spoke to 

them upon the matter. They stated that they had abdo& their evil practices of k, 

Whether this is true or not t h e  alone will tell. It is bard to look the dark side of the 

matter but eviàence is d y  Wnst them. 

Friday, 15 April] 

Had a long c o r n d o n  with an Esqx who had been a copjura but who is d l  ciinging 

to other evils. 1 told him that he must leave his evii ways if he wished to t~ saveü. He ad 

not seem to iike this a! al1 and gave no ansufer until pressed on the subject. This maris 

[sic] sensual habits are a temile hindrance to his salvation. Aimost every year he takes a 

wife and then forsakes her for some one eIse. Txuiy bas niany tools witb which He 

mins immMtal souis. 



[Satirrday, f 6 AprilJ 

One of the Christian Esqx spoke to his kUow mmtqmm abwt the Saviour in a very 

forcr'ble manner. This man is 1 believe tmiy converted to God and he tries to do what he 

can for the souk of others. 

19 M ~ Y I  

One man fdv ing with others] had met a Christian Esqx who was a coavert h m  one of 

the Moravian Mission Stations on the Labiador toast; fiam him he learned a simple 

prayer.,.. It shows that the labours of our Moravian Brethem have an mtluence làr beyoad 

the ùounds they may imagine. 

Fiay 121 

One of the Christian Esqx named Thomas Fleming accompanied me and he spoke very 

forcibly in c o ~ t i o n  of what 1 said This nian bas undertaken to teach the Esqx d u h g  

my absence. 

[Sa-y, 14 May] 

Several m x ]  have masterd their liale books and seem to take pleasrnie in reading them. 

... Nothing gives me more joy than to know tbat several can now read for theraselves. 

[ 17 June, in Fort George] 

Busy the p a t e r  part of âay in visiting and teachmg the Indians. Found them ail very 

willing to listen and to Iearn the syllabic cbaracters. 

Before the posi was moved to Great Whale River muad 1890, Pecir spent most of 
his time in Little Wbde Riva, where he held classes to tach chiidrai the syllabic 



charaaers, and held semices in 'Esqx, one in Indian and a shon service in En@&.' 
Accurding to Peck's joumai entries, he diligmtly worked to convat the 'poor' heathen 
Inuit, holding meetings, lessons, and preaching. He also rnei with rejxated rrsistance to 
his teachings. This, however, he nevef d n d y  stated, talking instead about th& poor 
sods and about how they were ignorant, had little concan with their welfafe, and were not 
interesîted in learning. Qearly the task of amverting Inuit to ciinstianity in the late 
nineteenth witirry was not a simple process 

Peck was the ikst miSgonary who reSded for an extaided period of t h e  in the 

vicinity of Kuujjuaraapik, In his j o d s  and in the lettas he kept, one cm see how 
missionary discourse was constnicted and how the image of the sawage 'Eskirno* was 
transfonned into Bther that of the 'gd' Inuk (such as his 'good hdper Melucto', whom 
he writes about in his j o d ) ,  who helps Peck with his reiigious teachings and so forth; 
that of the 'poor* EskimO-the heathen, unamverted innocmt and 'cbildlrke'. The 1- 
Inuit are 'poor creatures', 'sab1ooking', 'misaable', and living in 'appalling conditions*. 
But they are not savage Once a synem of tmde had been reguiated, and the Inuit had been 
coopted into the wmld economic system, their savagmess disappeared. The image of the 

savage, which had also bem noted by early Hudson's Bay Company traders, seems to 
mincide with a people resisting Coopation and cooperation with the uninvitexi traders in 
the early stages. Once a political economic shift is well underway, the images too seem to 
shift. 

Peck was also one of the first educatm who devoted a good deal of time to 
teachhg and to insimcting a h a s  to teach syllabia-and thaeby the parts of the Christian 
Bible that he had traaslated Missionafies Iike Peck introduced modern educational 
discourses to the North, which included formalized teaching, reading, and writing. 
h n i d y ,  despite their convmion praaices, - which included discipline, moral regdanon,' 
and condemnation of Inuit spirituai beliefs, rnissionaries brought a writing system to the 
Eastern Arctic which has becorne distindly 'huit'. Essential to this pocess was a belief in 
literacy and development as progres and as a cornmon 'good'. Missionaries thus set the 
groundwork for the processes of modeanization and of fodized,  d a r  & d o n  that 
would f o b  in the twentieth caitury. 

The twentieth caitury haaldeci a whole set of emnomic changes, shifts in plitical power, 
and new types of images and staeotypes about the Inuit. During the thne of the fur trade's 
dominance, the Empeans had amtrol of the market; as the danand for North Ammcan 



fim m s e d  in England, and drrring times when animal resou~ces were scarce, many 
Inuit were unable to survive by trade, The collapse of the fur trade brwght with it a 
significant econoMc for the Inuit, who had wme to rdy on the patterns of huming 
and trapping and on biading their harvested goods for Eiaopean goods at the post This 
period of fedllced trade revenue and scarce aninial resources brought with it great hardship 
for many huit families, whjch even included starvation for some of them (as will be 
discussed bdow). 

A c c d h g  to some dder narratives, aid h m  the Canadian g w m m t  appeared at 

first, to be slow, but began to speed up affa the Second World War. The first series of 
changes imrolved the introduction of Cananian govanment d c e s  such as health care, 
policing, welfare, pensions, and family allowance baie&. These policy changes altered 
the shape of the community, with an hcreased presenœ of govwment workm, 
construction of houses and otha forms of infrastructure, and a shift toward Inuit 
depaidence on financhi benefits that seved to help them thn,ugh harsh winters when 
hunting was scarce. These poricies were justîfied in terms of Cariada's increasing need. in 
expding and devdoping as a nation state, to legitùmze its national stahis by patrolling, 
controIling, and mnducthg scientific research on the land and the people within its borders 
(for finther discussion see 52.5). This pmass also involved the implernention of federal 
programmes and bmefits, which, in the context of the discourse of citizenship, appIied to 
everyone in Canada. In the Canadian Arctic, this process of Ililtiodhaîion and affirmation 
of Canadian s~vemignty included everything h m  undasandhg Arctic weaîher qstms to 
knowing exactly how many people Iived where and in what cimunstances. 

The Canadian govanmat had beai piesait in Great Whale River since the 
instaliation of a metmlogicai station in 1895. At that tirne, a gô010gist, w&g for the 
Gmlogical Survqr of Canada, med that about eighty huit were corning in to trade in late 
winter, rnany of them from the noah and h m  Belcher Islands, and thei 1-g for th& 
summa hunting gmuads in April or May (James 1985: 31). These humuig pattems 
continued up untü the 195% through diffaait paiods of govanmait intmention in the 
lives of hunters and th& families. 

F m  1922 thae was medicai aid, in the farm of the the eastern M c  Patrol, which 
. would arrive by boat in response! to reports of infedious diseases, such as tuberculosis, in 
the area The RQvIP off& its SaMces in 1940, introducing permanent hw dixcemat 

and EuroCanadian judicial practices to the region. In 1947, the federal govment  
iasroduced M y  aiiowance cheques and old age paisions to the Inuit, In addition to the 
econornic &ecis on fimilies, these bureamtic pnxxses meant that propa ncord-keephg, 



such as recocding official bhth dates, became a means of increased cmtml and tabulation of 
the population in the region (see Smith 1993). 

The next big sbift, which would permaneritly alte the plitical econornic landsaipe 
of Kuujjuafaapik, was the construction of an army base in 1955 and the ïnmxhion of 
wage labour. The base was, in faa, a radar staîion for the 'Mid-Canada Line', buiit as part 
of an agreement with the Northem Radar Air Deface (NORAD).15 The base was 

compleîed in 1958, the same y- that eduotim and more penaanmt health 
arriveci in the community. The construction @ect also included an airport and an air strip 
(wtiich in 1963 would become manageci by the Québec govament). 

The range and amplexity of the changes that affebed Inuit during the twmtieth 
caairy malreany discussion of them a rather involved one A usefûi way to orpize  the 
relevant issues, given the amcerns of this study, is in terms of the foilowing tbree topics: 
Ci) Euro-Canadian images of Inuit during the period up to the construction of the army base 
and the introduction of wage iabour into the economy (which, for reasons which will 
h m e  cl-, w3l WcIude the a l y  twentieth century steeaypes presented in the film 
Nmook ofthe Nonh and other media); Çi) Inuit Peroeptions of ctiange diiring the time of 
the construdion of the base and aftawards; and (fifi) the implementation of govemment 
poky as doaimenteci by Honigmann (1951, 1952- anthpologist who visited Great 
Whde in the late 1940s and early 1 9 5 W h e  examination of which wiîî serve as a way of 
bridging the discussion of EmCanadian perceptions of the Inuit and the Inuit's own 
perceptions of themselves and their changing aivironrnent. (A fourth topic, the compaing 
role of languages in relation to these econoniic changes, in the last few decades of this 
century in partidar, will be discussed in chapter 3.) 

Stereotypes, as we have already seen, are part of historicai processes and change over 
tirne. Thqr also change dependhg on the politid eoonomic circumstances of their d o n .  
The stereotypes of indigeneous peuples matecl by European settiers in North Arneica have 
varied with time, place, and the political confiids asochted with particuk times and 
places. Images of the 'savage Indian' were based on conflids between d e s  and hdians 
that were popularized in the images of the Wild West Show (which toured Canada in 
1885), in popular fiction, and in Hollywood westerns (see Francis 1992: 89-96). As 
regards the laam, m u s  (1992) notes that 

ls Radar Stes wae ùuilt at various poixüs dong îhe 55th paraiid, iUc1udi.q one Orner site in 
Quebec, namdy ScbeffeMlle. 
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hiring the same ptriod of oowboy-and-Ladian movie produciion, another genre of 
Hollywood film, the Momtie movie, was adaped from popular fiction In these, Canada 
off~ed a backdrop for the action, and the writers of both mvels and scripts 

siiiply pduced wemms with M d e s  h tbe*sddle instead of cowboys. Though the 

Mage of the force was u s d y  positive, 6bmkers were less than scnrpulous when it 

came to accrrracy, Caiiadian bistory was mwitten to saîisfy the &mands of Hollywood. 

(Francis 1992: 79) 

Hoilywood westerns created not only historical, but also social myths about 
indigenous peq~les and th& relations with the annies, police officers, and sailers moving 
in on their land. The Indians represented in popular culture were imaginary: they both 
reflected and reinforced the values and idedogies associated with Empean settler culture, 
rather than the &al reality of North Amaican indigenous peoples. In other ward$ these 
images produced and reinfarced the idmlogies of Western superiority, judicial auîharity, 
and civility. 

2.1.1. T W 0  IMAGES OF THE 'ESKIMO' 

Two principal staeotypes were opesating in popular culture at this time One Stuated 
Indians in the pst, as brave. naturally vimiou~, and noble savages on the verge of 
extinction. The other pidured a tomahawk-wielding ignoble savage, which reaffirmed 
settlers' views of indigenous .peoples as dangaous obstacles to civrlization. These views 
coincided with the expansion and colonkation of the westtm frontiers of Canada and 
~ m a c a .  The resistance of indigenous peoples to this expansion was transfarmed into 
stereotypes of an imagiiiary Indian enemy, which in part justifieci expansion into this 
temitory These steeotypes also sefved to wnstnict M c  boundaries distinpuishing satl& 
from Native. 

As we have seai earlia in this chapter, Inuit wae  also represented as auuiing, 
treachemus savages at a time in hi- whm th y were not y& integrated d o  a system of 



world trade. As Dyck (1991: 36) notes: 'Eiaopeans created and manipuiated the myth of 
the savage as the ngzssary oounter-balance to the= myths of themselves and their prized 
civilization.' Thus, the Eumpean image of the ' ~ g e  Eskimo' had more to do with 

European culture than with Inuit cultural and social life Reproduced in art and literature, 
and based on Eirropean 'Wild Man of the Fonst' foJklore (an indigrnous European 
'savage'), the 'New World savage' ws an easily accessible image to Eiaopeans in the 

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries (sec Dickason 1984). 
As we also noted earlier, the images of Inuit based on these early eicounters with 

Empeans w a e  those of innocent and child-like savages. Both these rrpresatatiom and 
those of the 'ignoble' treacherous savage in Eumpean high culture wae direct products of 
rationalism, the theoiy of evolution; and the 'science of xnankind'4~~0urses that 
positioned Europeans as more 'advanced' and 'chdhai' than those of more 'primitive' 
cultures (Hall 1992: 31G314). This positionhg of New World peoples, accmding to 
European discourse, in a state of innoceoce legitimated the arrival of Christian missionaries 
to mnvert these non-believers; likewise, theh position as 'primitive' and lower on the 

socialevolutionary scale justifieci their bang colonized and braught into the modem world. 

By the late nineteenth centiiry-whm Eumpean trade had already stabilized, the 

Inuit no longer posed a threat to colonial occupation of th& tezritory, and they were 
bezoming Christians-images of the 'Eskirno' created by Euqeans had changed. The 
treacherous savage had givm way to a new and pow&uI twentiah ceitury stereotype: the 

noble yet child-like 'Eskirno'. Brody (1987: 19) remarks that while the 'cunning, warlike 
Indian' was bang produced in writing, painting, and film, 'the %skimow srniles from the 

sidelines'. The docummmy film N a d  of the North captures this contraste Reieased in 
1922 to an intemational audience, the film represaits the Me of Nmook, a hunter and 
patriarch living on the eastem Hudson Bay cwst. The film was made by Robert Flaherty, 
an explorer and cartographer who lived for a time in the vicinity of Inwuak (about 350 
kilometaes north of Great Whale). Uniike the Hollywood staeotype of treacherous 
Indians battling with s d a s  over prUed fiamland in -the United States and southem 
Canada, Nanook embodied the image of a noble, hmic  ~slcimo, innocent of the modeni, 
technologically advanced world The Uiterdependency fostered bietween Europeans and 
Inuit driring the fur trade, and the dominant role of Eutopeans in its maintenance and 
impetidùig coilapse, are nowhae to be found in these images. Eliropean traders and 
merchants who changed the way of life of Inuit, are thus absolved of their responsiiility 
in the dedine of the 'traditional' huit way of life The 'Eskimos' in these images are on 
th& own_IhStfd-working, happy and heroic-faced with the inevitable culturai pressure of 
modem@ and Wmem influaice 



Brody (1987: 21) notes how the charader of Mrmk 'was marketed as the 
irresistable hem of a Sbakeqarh love story, a man pitted against the most f e o u s  
odds imaginable, brave, murage~>us and in some sense doomed by the tragedy intrllisic to 
a life in such a phce.' NmulOk of the Mah epitomized the West's appetite for a view of 
the 'simple' people who lived in a harsh, bams~ land The film tells the taie of a stoic, 
strong, 'noble' hunter, slavMag and banling against a relmtless winter-against Nature 
iW The Inuit in this film are not the poor, dirty, and Md-iike heathais of the 19th 
century, but hard-working, diligent, and wi& 'Ihis romanticized portraya1 is undercut, 
howwer, by the l e s  positive antia of Nanook as he is faceci with the modem technology 
of the gramophone In one scaie, Nanook is rnystified by a gramophone disk and bites 1 
with wonderment and disbdief. Thus Nanook is at o n e  a brave, couragenus savage and 
an innocent, child-like Eskimo. This dual charactrization of Nanook as both noble and 
'cute', coupled with the pcntrayal of life in an exotic northem iand, assurd the rnovie 
intemational succesS. 

Thus, with Nanook a f  the North, the Inuit wmt h m  vident savage to noble yei 

innocent savage. It is no accidmt that-the Inuit of the 20th century, M y  w e d  into a 
relatively stable trade relationship, but mnstantly threatmed by the hstability of European 
trade markets and poa hunting conditions, would be pomayed as happy, smiling, and 
hard-working Eskimos, threatmed with the 'las' of thei noble and hmic way of We. 
Modemity and technology, acoo~~ding to this myth, would datmy this way of life and the 
ability and desire of the Inuit to provide valuable firr resources for the Elrropeans. 

Signïfiontiy though, the meanings that Western audiences might have attadied to 
the portrayal of Nanook, were not likely to have beai the same meanings attacheci to it by 

the Inuit whom 1 aicountered durhg my fieldwork. For example, for some Inuit cwrently 
living in Kuujuuataapik, the meanings associated with the mmanticized 'pas&' and the 
images of bravery and aciurance were secondary to the portraya1 of 'traditiond' practices 
associated with subsïstence living. While viewing the film, one huk viewer commenteci on 
the respect she had for the survival skilis displayed by Nanook and his M y ;  and showed 
a genuine interest in the earkr way of Me, as described in the film, of Inuit living just 
north of Kuujjuaraapik During inteviews that 1 had with elden about th& recoiïedio~s of 

the pst, maay ackmwledged the ingmuity of th& ancestors in cuping with ofim harsh 
conditions. Some of those intaviewed in Kuu.uaraapik, barn at the time that the film was 
made, cornmm on the s i d s  of th& parents 



Wheo Qitsuk and her f a d y  came here, 1 came here mth them. Because ue could work 

htrdditheInut people SmYived'Ibay arasevensome tems mde of fi* It was 

modtly wiâows or womai who waen't marrie& cbm temp were mde of m ' c  char skin 

(iqaiupik). 'Ihe other slrim Light tcm because they bad light windows mide of chiima 

sealskinortheormj thatarescrapedmore-ïheysaidthat when the raincamedown tbey 

made a lot of mise becsuse they were very dry, the fish tents, Qimisuliapik was a wman 

who 1 nz~nemba living in a tent iike that. Qimisuliapik survived by haself by going 

h m  one body of water to the next, but going over taod (she caught los of char to build 

her tents and to survive, people wuld go among trees in winter, but siill in tents). 

(lm& El& F; MW, puentheses indiCate aéditioaal dbmation supplieci by the trruislator) 

huit were ingenious people. If they umen't we d d n ' t  be dive today. Tûere were nrany 

Inuit who pulled thn,ugh such difficult rimes because of th& skiils and bmwIedge, like 

the people of Sadduaq. My mother explaid that reps urne attsched to the sides of 

their tents to k p  them in place in the wind. (Inuk Elder M: PS; A) 

Seen in the iight of such narratives, then, films like Nranwk ofthe Nonh serve to highlight 
the tension h e m  mythologizing the pst and accurately portraying tmditional Inuit 
knowledge and s h v a l  skills. 

Despite the film's ability to capture the ingauity of Inuit in q i n g  with theh 
mvironmmt, its -ive (iike its diredor) is not a Native one; and its charactas and 
thanes clearly reveal this. The film's 'man against nature' theme, coupled with its partraya1 
of Inuit as h a h g  a child-like ignorance of technology, as reflected in Nanook's 
bewildement with the gramophone, produces and fepfoduces dominant sterwtypes and 
ideoiogies about huit. Eum-Catmdians are thereby idedogically positioned as those with 
power-a social group that has access to resources in the North and can promice the 

images that represent Inuit to csthes Whaha  it is early explorers recounting tales of 
'savages', missionaries saving poor 'heathen' souls, or twentiah-centwy scientists, 
amhropologists, or am-makm cxmstruding their themies and images of the Inuit, the 
categgr of 'Inuitness' is cons&ucted and defined hhtmicaily through the ads of 
representation of '(Em)Canacüanness'-in other words, through a process of denning 
'Self" and 'Other'. 



Over the, the image of the 'savage Eskim' was replaced by that of the 'smiling, 
happy Eskmo'. The iatter image was one of the hardwarking and good-natured Inuk, who 
had happily adapted to a hanh land nmote frwn the productive, fetile land familiar to the 
Westem imagination (see Brody 19a7: 1s): 

TheEslamonmkeshis@her.ppsiraocewi& a d e .  lmposed on the stereotypicaf 

background of impossible tarrun and imolerable aiesthea is an eternally happy, opamistic 

littie figrire; a round, furry and cuddiy human witû a pet riame; a man or woxrmn 

&umzes and delights o u  Empan rqmesematives with irmOcent simplicity. Gorge 

themeIves as they might on raw mat and blubber? a sterottypical Fi;kimo of the 

impossible north wages his tmttle against emhnment in astonishingly good humour- 

Irwically, this stereotype of the Eskimo cwforms to a puritanical ideal. In the $ztbest 

iiorth, faÉalism and an d t t i n g  workioad in the face of grim circumstances seem to be 

accepedwithachÊerfulnessrhatcould be heid up asa maiel to evay Wory w k e r  in 

the newiy industrial warld (ibid., 19) 

Once Europeans decided that the land was virtually uninhabitable for immigrant 
populations, and once patterns of trade were satled (with the Hudson's Bay Company, 
Rkillon Frères, and 0th- f+ee mdas), Inuit lost îheir association with savagay (unlike 
the North Amezican 'Indian' of the western frontier, whose lands were desired and fought 
ova for sdement by Empeans). Ya the stereotype of simplicity and h o c a i c e  

ranained, and was reproduced in stories and images designed for European and North 
Ammcan audiences. 

2.1.2. STEREOTYPES AND THE REALlTY OF HARDSHIP 

The stemtype of the simple, impoverished, yet happy and hard-working 'Eskimo', as just 

described, was counteded by the reality of hardship in the years leading to the Seccmd 
Wald War. The collapse of the fur mde gonomy (caused by a l o w d  danand for North 
Ammcan fins in Europe.), and the subsequmt unavailabrlity of d t  at the post, coupled 
with poor hunting conditions and the scaraty of game, led to @ods of starvation and 
iiiness for some famiiies. Significantly, it was oftm the womai who wouid go hunw if 
the men were away for extended periods of tirne, The importance of mm withia M y  
u n i ~ d  the precarious position of women and diildren whm a male head of household 
was absait or whm hunting was difficult-is ernphasized in the foliowing passages: 



W e  wexe poor after that without a tàther, Agnes wirs mauied already. We used to p 

around lookiq  d fw people who were cooking. We had eyes behïnd our head, 

1ooki.q for rood. And peqle umid pnwide Tor us. If people caught a seai m d d  

aiwys get a litîie bit of fris a Iittle bit of mept S a  ah wmt out looking for people. We 

weren't fussy about what we ate because nce had so little. Oia m m  used to fisci us skins. 

and we didn't have any nice clorhes on our bodies. (fnuk Elder F; AA) 

~ e d t o s p o d a i m m a s h n i o d w e n t ~ k u , o i ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ . ~ ~ w e w f f e  

there and we didn't have mytbg  to ea!. Tée hunter of K's M y  caught a seal but they 

didn't bring us any meat. W e  didn't have any nien left in our famity then. That fiimily 

who ignared our bmger almost starved to deaîh a ffw week later. AAer thai they shared 

their food with us. (Imilr Elder F M; A) 

The sharing of food from a successfbl hunt was aucial to survival, especidy when 
animais were scarce and when hniilies lost a male head of household When men were 
absent, or were unsuccessful in hunthg larger anirnals, hmilies also sustained thanselves 
by fishing, hunting small game, and gathering mollusks and edible plants. Although family 
units were gaiaally dependent on men for larger animals and for the European goods 
received in exchange of furs and skins, women who lost their husbands sometimes lmed 
how to himt larger game if they did not remarry. Women also hunted srnalIer animals, such 
as ptmnip,  as reaunted below: 

Men hunting as soon as the homes were settied. Never missed a day of huating, but 

still mer ate for days at a time. Not a morsel did they swaliow food for days ami days ... 
My father and ohers hmted seAs in the middle of wïnîer* being away h few days More 

they came back home. Men and wmen who did not hunt seds m h e d  for ptarmigm 

When someone wes lucky enough to üi1 OIE, it was eaten by everyooe!! After having 

returned home with one seal, hunters vent back to hunt al1 ova npain_ We stayed outside 

playhg ail day and going in only when absoiutely necessary- (in& ETder F; EF, A) 

The gaierai welfare of people would also worsen whm fur @ces hpped-a 
situation not infr-equmt in the fur trade ecororny, in which the prie of fur was W e d  to the 
fluctuations of world markets Baweai 1925 and 1935, when times were good and p r i a  
for furs w a e  high, trappas were well equipped to feed th& families and own large h g -  
teamr However, diiring the leaner years of the late 1930s and thughout the war years, 



'the eainomic plight of the Eslrimo mipers was Senous' en@ that 'in the '1940s there 
was standon among the Caribou Eskimos west of Hudson's Bay' (Brody 1975: 22-23). 
Sumival under these conditions meant relykg on harvesting what was avaikble, and 
acco~chg to one elder, eating lichen as he had obsaved Cree &hg: 

Wegotsohongryinwimersthptweddboilsoms~mIDd~itforWrrmmiad 

eat tea leaves. We also had to eat sbns, our own boots wbm we got reaiiy desperahe. Dog 

backthenwasrealfoodtous. Wewereof€en&spmîeiy huagry &aï wéeaever 1 hear 

anyone cornphhg of hunged naw I'd say thaî he or she is exaggerating. Seai sk in  when 

eoten c d d  satisS, appetite. We also ate lichen [black sunbrast lichen] by boiling it. It 

could satisfy himger as well. 1 like the raste if thqc vme boiied in fit better than when 

boiled in watet.... (Imitr Elder T;; LM; A) 

One day Saima left us and there uferen't any other faudy but oras when they lefi-..- 1 was 

dl small but 1 wondered how we wre gohg to survive without hem... 1 used to see 

Indians eathg black lichens by cooking them. Aîter Ssima and his family left us, we 

masted lichen over a stove d ate them. (Imtk Elder M; PS; A) 

Coupied with the eqerïences of hunger and poverty among Inuit diiring the 1930s 
was the rise in tuberculosis and d a  diseases. Some of these experiences have been 
recorded in the narratives of elders: 

People didn't have di- that are here today, for example, tuberculosis.... Disease is 

everywbere and 1 think we got them fiom white people. Lnng ago, there wasn't such a 

thing as tuberculosis. No one was sick before white man cam to the no&. The only 

sickness Inuit used to have is infimion and they died h m  it, The infection was cut off 

fiom the skin with a h i f e  and if any luck, they Sunned. (Inuk Elder F; AN; A). 

Tbere is aiso a time when we tived in -juaq. These days 1 wonder how 1 saved al1 

those people oiie wexe living with there. 'lhqr ail had niclasies. I took c m  of my 

dghbours and my fiunily. 1 gathereâ firewood aione fbr everyone in the W. 1 was a 

strong person that tirne,. During those dieedful days 1 picked mussels dong the cogst 

M e  it was still fiee of ice, 1 w e d  everyo~~ by feeding them a f;ew mussels 1 could fimi. 

1 gave each person one tiny mussel and everytime 1 did, 1 M t  saîisfied. It was liiw giviag 

them a d o l e  meal, one tiny mussel each with a bit of fat. 

(huk Elder F; JM; A) 



Many b i t  died in winter in the place where polar bears were himted. ilmi? was a disease 

which killed man- people. There was a group of people going bear hm- fOr the whole 

wintet in that place. They were almost wiped out by the dkease.... Mary's grandpriFents 

died h m  tbat disase! M e  living m fbat i d a d  So did Napsamilr's wife and daughter. 

(Inulr Elder F; JM; A) , 

Throughout northem Quebec and Labndar, the poor physical health of the Inuit 
caused concern for missimaries and 'der White colonial agas '  such as govemment 
offiuals and health care workers (Brody 1975: 24). n o s e  Euro4hadians residing in 
northem commUNties muld see firsthand the disastrous amse~uences of the epidemics. 
which were greatly reducing the Inuit populatioa Responding to these appeals-out of a 
sense of moral responsibility regarâing the pmection of abonginal peoples, as entrenched 
in the nineteaith-century Indian Act (Milier 1991: 1 lOff.)-t.he Canadian govenunent 

off& medical services, administered by pasorniel who travelled h m  cornmunity to 
annmunity by boat duhg  the summer months. Those diagnosed with tubaculosis wae 
srnt to southeni hosptitals, sometima for a few years.16 An Anglican missionary writing 
in May 1956 in The Arnic News, a publication of the Anglican Diocese, notes his shock at 
the extmt of the tuberailosis epidemic. In Povungnitdc, a mrnmunity about 500 Homaers 
north of Kuujjuaraapik on the Hudson Bay toast, 'one of the nearer camps was deplaed to 

about one-third its miginal size'; 'some 74 Eskimos were labeiied for imrnediate evacuation 
to hospitals a thousand miles away!'; and in the atea between Port Hamson (now 
InukJuak) and Povungnituk, 'some 107 natives in ali were evacuated to hospitals' in 
Moose Factory , Toronto, Québec, Hamilton, or Eidmonton ( G e  1956: 10). 

The precarious state of those living on the land was made worse by the decrease in 
game and the s h t y  of furs to trade for Eumpean goods at the pst. The Inuit had bemme 
dependent on trade; and when there was little or nothing to trade, they hced sevae 
hardship. These anzirnstances of depaidency on an .unstable resource, coupIed with 
amcems ova health, heralded a new aa of govemment -plicy and mntrol ova the 
n d a n  region. We wiil be tUniing to this subjed in 82.4 below. 

l6 It s h d d  be mted that aitbough 1 emp- the role of Qmiiiam discourse and ideologies 
legitkming unequai relatioos of power betufeÊn hz&mdad society and the Inuit, in certarn cases, 
dominant discoiirses (such as the sense of moral respmsi'bility) tend to constrain tk actions of the 
dominant grrmp to the advamage of the huit. (AlthoPgh, as we h ï î  see in 82.4, some elders recount tbat 
gov-nt aid was late aniving, anci a! times not vedy w d l  &mb&aml). 
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aieb SouIlLiS. 1 nmember people prayhg in a church quite weil. People h m  out of 

Ku~usnrpürwe~wePingdogsLinpar~pan~s.odmiuens.ïbenwaellsopeop1e 

wiePriag sa lsk i~  clothing and some werring duclcsLin pants. 1 remember those people 

weU. 'The priest that tirne ans Ajuqirtuijiipüc one of the first mhbkrs. 1 tbought he ws 

taiionp to people with rage. (Irmk Eider F; MC; A) 

Images of igloos and tents, Qg skin parkas and sealskin clothing are images h m  
the past-hm a the to which one canna r m .  For many non-Inuit, these images- 
idealized and exoticized in films such as Nmook 4 the Nonh--allso tend to define what it 
means to be an Inuk today. In other wds, such images have reified Inuit culture, by 

presenting practices as 'abjects' locked in history. As such, they hav-O a certain exterit 

at least-produced and maintained id- or idalogies among non-Inuit regardhg both how 
Inuit used to iive and how t h q  ought. to live today. Thus an 'Eskirno' puzzle (figrire 1). 

recentiy hidden inside a Gaman chocolate, can tell us a great deai about how the West 
views a people which has been stereotyped since the 17th century. As Brody (1987: 171) 

n a e s  Inuit in certain regions might still build snow houses, ûavel by h g  team, hunt seals 
with harpoons, move h m  camp to camp, eat raw mat, and dry fish in the sun. But these 
sarne huit might also live in prefabricated houses with m i n g  wata, staeos, refngeators 
and microwave ovens, drive skidws, hunt with rifles, and shop in supem~rkets.1~ He 
notes the 'great disappointment' of non-Inuit 'when we discova that those whom we 
expect to be ûaditionalists tum out to dnve pick-up tnicks.' He also notes the fundamental 
p d o x  that certain non-Native people feel when these same people, who have adoptai so 
arnany Westan ways, are 'talking loudly about speaal rights' (ibid, 173). 

The 'disappointment' of Eurd=anadians as regards theh expectations of Inuit is 
more compliated than thereabtion that Inuit do not live in igloos and do not meriiy go 

iœ-fishing and hunting each &y. This disappointment also stems, in part, b r n  
contemporary idealuations of indigrnous peoples as Iiving dose to and 'in harmony with' 
nature h c e  again, we can see that images in question are created h m  a Westen 
pespective, and more c l o d y  reflect the needs of EumNorth Ameicans than they do the 

social reality of the Inuit. It is no wonder thaî there is disappointmait or disiliusionmmt 

1 7 ~ t h ~ u @ m c a n s e t b o w ~ d o o s h . v a ~ ~ ~ t h m d i t i o ~   image 
(see figure 1; albeit, the slcidoo io tbis image is rather old and stylized ). 
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Figure 1: 'Eskimo' puzzles enclosed in two 'Überraschungsei' ('surprise egg') chocolates 
(O Fmem 1994). 



when a non-Inuk visitor to the North discovers a community arguably as complex and 
diverse as any one would find in the South. 

Stereotypical images can be misleading, particularly since the simplified terms in 

which they &fine people are often contrary to Iived reality. For example, while igloos have 
to corne to define Inuit for Euro-Canadians, some Inuit living south of Great Whale River 

never saw igloos until they nached that settlement and met Inuit h m  M e r  north, as the 

following passage (hm a story told by an Inuk man boni in 1919) reveals: 

At that time prospectors were [in Kuujuaraapikl as weii as the Hudson Bay Company 

pst.  ... Some people working for the prospectors lived in tents. 1 visited them and their 

tents were so cold. 1 used to visit anyone everyday and to visit 1 would c l h b  a dope 

above ouf tent. The fmt time 1 went up the slope 1 noticed that there were lumps of snow 

aii over the place and al1 of a sudden someone popped out of one of those lumps. 1 was 

stunned when 1 leamed he lived in a lump of snow. 1 had never seen igloos before. 1 didn't 

even know abut  igloos and the first person 1 saw going out of the igloo srartIed me. 1 

was passing Ningadluk's place, climbing a slope when 1 saw that person popping out 

of what seemed to me like a lump of snow. That person invited me in so 1 went in with 

him. The sky was clear and it was cold. 1 had never been in an igloo before and 1 found it 

very cold the fmt time 1 went in but as I stayed longer 1 began to get warmer. The people 

in that igloo were talking so much and 1 found it hard to leave. When 1 finally got out 1 

saw another person popping out of another igloo. There were also other people inside his 

igloo. They lived in igloos near a srna11 hi11. 1 guess there was more snow there and so 

they picked the site to build their igloos. (Inuk Elder M: PS; A) 

Notwithstanding the familiar image of the igloo-inhabiting 'Eskirno', igloos were, for 

some Inuit, as foreign as the urban architecture of southem &es. 

Other social and cultural practices of the Inuit who lived below the me line dong 
the shores of the Hudson Bay are similarly contrary to Western expectations. Among these 

is their relationship with the b e ,  which will be discussed below. 

2.3. STEREOTYPES AND INUIT-CREE RELATIONS 

Rev. Peck, on one of his voyages to Fort George from Kuujjuaraapik, descnbes in his 
journal in 188 1 a noticeable camaraderie and peacefulness betwcen Inuit and Cree, taking 
this 'fkiendliness' to be due in large part to his teachings: 



Although it is not clear just what Peck meant here by 'some few years ago', what evidence 
he had that the Czee and Inuit in this area w a e  'deady enernies' at that t i m ~  or whether 
they were 'aiemies' or 'fien&' at the time of his arrival, we do know that the Mes 
recounted by Euro-lanadians h m  an incident in 1754 had beai passed on, and that such 
views were Uely pqetmted by traders at the p s t .  There mut, thaefore, have km little 
doubt in Pedr's mind that the two groups had been 'deadly memies'. 

Since we do not bave Inuit or Cree life histories r6corded h m  that time, we cannot 
get a sense of how much social interadion or how much animosity there was betweei the 
groups. Howwer, with the recent m d i n g  of Inuit elciers' narratives about life in the 
early 20th century we now have a good deal of information about Inuit-Cree interaction. 
The majmity of these Mstorical narratives, provided by Inuit who resided in the vicinity of 
KuuJuafaapik and Chisatibi (old Fort George) in th& youth, do not mmtion any hostility 
betweai Cree and Inuit in early tirnu Rather, these namiives focus on the sharing and 
exchange of resources and the rdationships forged h e m  Cree and Inuit, which ofkm 
ensined the siiMval of members of each group. If there was hostility among these people 
in the 18th century; t h ~ e  is no mention of this in Inuit narratives (excep for refere~ces to 
the Fort Albany Cree raids of the 18th centuy; see 0 1.2 abwe). It is possible that the 
'myth' of hostility (as with the perpetuation of otha myths produced about Inuit) m e d  a 
dual purpose for the coloniza: a perpetuation of the 'savage Native' image, legitunating the 
antinued domination and colcmization of these indigertous pcoples; and a means to carry 
out this domination more effectiveiy îhrough a process of 'divide and aniquer', whaeby 
confikt (ratha than solidarity) bnweai indigenous groups hcilitated the process of 
colonization. 

Just as the nanative above (in wfüch an huk man describes how he grew up 

without igloos) serves to break down stereotypes about Inuit, so tw do remllections of 
lived eJrperience of hunthg, fishing, îrapping, and trading in northeni Québec, as 
docummted in the e x c e p s  below, break d o m  stemtypes about Inuit-Cree reiations: 



WbenIwasyoungInd;niic;-toompkinseian:hofçealslanf8tinreturnfOrsnwll 

f'ish... oranarctic harie.They~veyouuçedotslightlyusedcIothing~rfabricfordresses~r 

s k i r t s i n e x c h a n g e f o r ~ b o o t s T h e y t r a d e d ~  k sealskin fat, and clothing fbr 

sealsicin boots.... If we had a lot of .Plilstin f8it their sleds were fiil1 of it wkn they le% In 

eariy fàîi when we didn't have mougb SealSIan fat !ky left wiîh aimost riothing. fhat's 

how we and the Indians helped each 0 t h .  (Inuk Eider M; BW; A) 

IheCrselDdinnshmsw~svedamlives.Tbeyiisedto~veinfill~nthciœ 

~ T h e y b r o u g h t u s f i s h a n d w e w u l d b s o ~ W  tothe!m.Theysavedour lives so 

mmy timesddthoughu~rmistbevay Wto-wsortofi- W T h e y  came 

up to look for f& [in exchange] fbr their fi&. They used to leave with a sledful of fat. h i t  

coUected and saved fbt to sell to Idhm.... 

The time the Indirulc were with us our flow was fUU of our guests. When the Miam wre  

with us we didn't need to go to the trading posts. They sold [traded] flour, tea, and tobacco 

to the Iauit whiîe they were visiting. They also sold fish. If it weren't for them we wuld 

have died of SÉanration. When the time came *en they umWy Iimved, we would go out 

and iisten for them. One time we went on top of a hili to see if they were appmaching. W e  

couldn't see anything so we findly begm to play. We were so busy p l a .  that we didn't 

hear mythhg  d l  one of the sleds of the Indiam almûst hit us. It was night anci there was 

a pretty m o d g h t .  (Inuk Elder F; LM; A) 

Mans went to live among the Inuit in Tilcirajuaq in the middle of summer. They oevm 

stayed vesy Iong. 'ïhey stayed there only for a shoa time sharing the hunting place where 

animais wxe a h d a m  They bunted birds ad duck and then uen! sorneplace else. Thqr 

hunted duck mostly in Tilarajuaq, so did the Inuit. Ail the Iadians who lived south of 

T i u a q  went to Tikïquaq in July. Tbey hunîed ducks fkst, then uiient to the trading 

post in Fort George. Tbey spent oniy a short time in Fort George a d  went  back to their 

places. And the Mt spent al1 summer in TikirajwQ. (Imik Eider M; MM; A) 

W e  üved south of Kuu~uaraapik most of the time befm a cding  post was errxted ims 

We lived W w e a  here and MailasikW (Fort George) for a long thne b e h  moving here .... 
Wemavedtotbebushesiaautumnioordertobavefiretiroodinwinter ....Some Mians 

stayed in Qilrittajuaq in airtuma ami then rnme to our place in winter. We lived in the 

bushes with them for a long tirne. WMe living witb b i t ,  Mians leanied huit skiîis like 

making sealskin boots. 'Ibey chewed the skins and the ma& boots out of them ï h  huit. 1 

w8sntt aware that they were 1- h m  us. 'Ihey could even make sedskin wdes. 
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Even Indirins wodd go out seal hunting sometimw. Indians very rarely wmt seal hirnring 

to the sea ice. They didn't date htmt seals in spring. It was only recently that they started 

hunting sed bathmg in the sun in spring. It's the young inciian people who started hunting 

se& bathiog in the sun in spring. They started to hunt se& just like the Inuit. They also 

begm to hunt sPal'; by WBiting at s d  holes with Topes, like Mt, which their ancestors 

never had, ... The huit also used to mnirc? Wskin ropes for the Indians. .,. 1 think I 

remember rnaillnn starting to get dogs h m  the inuit. 1 don? thinL they had dogs in the 

pest. They Lived th& own way of life. l'hey adopted some Inuit things. They #en started 

going from place to place like the Inuit did by dog team. ( h k  Eider M; MM; A) 

We had to work like Cree in order to sarvive. I don't imow much about Inuit culture. 1 gew 

up in a Cree environment and iived like a Cree. 1 am starting to get an idea of wbat Inuit 

culture really is.. .. 
1 w a s ~ s e d  inaCreeewirorrmentand1 htmtedbacree.  ~uutiug sLills am d i f f m t  

between Inuit and Cree. It was very hard to htmt with the Criee, Hunting a d  wallàog was 

hard when 1 first wem h- with the Cree. W e  had to wdk day aad mght to try to reach 

our -on It was dso bard to W sleds *le himting. W e  had to have snow shoes... 

We had to waik nrmny miles to go to the store. (Inuk Elder M; BW h m  Chisasibi; A) 

These excerpts r e v d  a n u m k  of thhgs about Inuit-Cke relations. One is that UKy 
traded with otha, and that eadi group mutuaiiy depaided on this traQ Anotha is that 



some Cree h m  around the Fort George trading post ana learned Inuit skills (such as 
hunting seal, using its skin to make bmts, and adopting Qgs for th& sleds); and that 
some Inuit h m  this same area, like the nian cited above, leand Cree hunting skiIis. 

Thus, eariy in this cmtury, amicable relations with Cre+ which included trading 
and sharing skills with them, were t y p i d  of the lives of catain Inuit families who lived 
dong the Hudson Bay amst south of-the tree line To avoid the harshness of the .&dc 

winter and to be closa to desirable nshing laLq some families m d  inland, where they 
came into contact with Cree. Similariy, some Cree families were kmwn to spaid tirne 

du&-, goose, and even seal-hunting on the open coastal aoreas where Inuit lived. 
In some cases, a relationship of ampmîion and evm dependmcy of Inuit on Cree 

developed in tùnes of bardship. On one such*occasion, huit hunters Iost their dogs to 
iüness For a hunter, life without dogs was diffidt,  since dogs were needed to reach 
hunting grounds and bring badc heavy game, and for travelling to the trading pst. In the 
passage below, an Inuk man desaibes how, in such cases, his family travetled to the pst 
with Cree: 

Sometimes we almost ran out of dogs. Dogs occasioaally suff;erwf fiom diseases. We lived 

far fimm the aading pst and wben we didn't hwe emgh dogs, my Mer would go with 

the Indians going to Kuu~uaraapik to tde..- In the middle of winter our neighbours moved 

to the coast (to a place called 'hpialwiniq) so that they could hunt seah .... W e  followed 

b e W  them. When we resrhed Tupiaiwiniq in whter, lndians arrived so that they amid ga 

wme sel oil. So Indians were our neighbours whiie we were in Tupialuviniq. 

(huk Elder M; PS; A) 

As the above passages indiate, stemqpical dennitions of ahnicity and cultural pradices 
cm be misleading, especidy when they amcan intergroup relations The stories and 
images of early hostilities (see 5 1.2 above) sean to have pasisted well into the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries, when hostile relations were wt .paœived by either Rev. P& in 
the late nineteenth century, or by Inuit living among Cree &lY in this caitury. nius, the 
Euro-Canadian perspecrive a p  to be at odds with that of many Inuit elders who grew 
up in the vicinity of Kuujjuaraapür and towards the south of James Bay. The persisteme of 
these StereOQypeS of hostility and UnfrimdIy reiaîions, despite e v i b c e  to the contmy, has 
not only justifiecl the moral Uitavemion of xnissionaries, but pezpehmed the view of a 
divided and haice weaker abonpinai populaîion, which was socm ?O be unda the c0ntroI of 
the fedeal state. The political and gxnoniic intetests of Southan govanrnents (hadian,  
Amman, and @&émis) in the Nkmthern regions of Canada would be facilitaid by a 



view of ethnoIinguistic groups as d e d  and distinct h m  one anotha, and hmce as easier 
to 'know', adrninister, and amtrol. 

2.4, THE EARLY POST-WAR PERIOD 

Mer the Second Worid War, public awarmess of the Inuit and th& 1iWig conditions in 
northeni Canada inaeased as the Canadian Goverment became oommitted to health, 
weifare, and education programmes for abonginal peoples (Dyck 1991: 100). The 
increased inteest in Canada's policy toward aboriginal peoples was in part a response to 
the news ireceived from church ministem, @ests, and traders workùig in mmmunitia; and 
in part motivateci by national and intemational mncaos After the war, the latter concems 
were r&ed to a 'new intemational & armmitted to decolonimion and the recognition 
of human nghts' (Dyck 1991: 104); and in the 1950s to Canadian swereignty, control over 
the northem regions, and resource devdoprnent. 

Govment  policy in Great Whale River bai&ted the Inuit in the form of M y  
allowance and relief paymms, implqnaited in 1946. Initially, bengits were paid to the 
Inuit by the Hudson's Bay Company manager in the f m  of food, as r d l e d  by an Inuk 
elda who was a young woman at the time: 

And my m m  used to get a little tiny bag of flour in a cloth bag once a month, and one 

iittie bit of tea fiom the government when they started helping Inuit, The govenanent 

was saying wha! are those Inuit do@ here? They niaybe didn't even acknowledge that 

Inuit people were stcrrving for a long time. Even when there was a government going on 

in white peoples land the Inuit were left done when tky ibeeded help. They didn't even 

b w  I d  existed w k t  mgrandparents needed help .... 
Everybody had a little piece of something when my mther baught flour or tea. There 

wm lots of people at our tent and everybody got a Little something when she lieceiveci 

that flour. Even if someone didn't -ive auything h m  the govemment at this thne, 

people gave them a little cup of flour or some soap. ( I d  Elder F; AA) 

As these comments show, sharing was aucial to survival, whether it was the sharing of 
game (as noted above) or of food obtained frrmi the trading post. Food obtained .tbugh 
gwez~lfnent help was especially welcome whai food supplies w a e  limited, although the 
rehtionship bbweei Inuit and the Canadian Goveznmmt nt not without tension. 

Honigmann, the Arnmcan anthropologist mmtioned in ch. 1, 55.6, spait . a few 
summes in Kuujjuaraapik dirring the late 1940s and IBOS, and nota that this tension 



grew as govemment aid became necessary for SuNival. Hoaigmarm (1951) describes the 

implemmtatim of a govwment administrative policy in Great Whale River, h g  the fall 
and wùiter of 1949-1950. It mvolved the distribution of fàmily allowance payments, the 

amount of which depaided on the nu& of diildm in a family unda the age of 
eighteai. NOfmaUy, these fimds, lüre relief, wtxe paid to Inuit in the form of goods- 
clothing, ammunition and foodshiffs lilce flour and sugar, which had become stapls of the 

Inuit diet Rom, for example, had become essential for making bannock, a type of m g -  

pan bread. 
In August 1949, a gov~lll~llmt offiaal and an interpreter visited Great Whaie Riva, 

announchg a new policy of cuttbg flour and sugar h m  the supplies d l y  @ v a  to 
Inuit as family ailowance paymactr In place of the Einopean foodshiffs, they would 
provide more ammunition to Inuit hunters, thaeby increasing hunting and d d g  Inuit 
dependaice on fleur* The plan's rationale was that fàrdy allowances w a e  for diildrm, 
but that whem Inuit prepared food made from the flour and sugar bought with this incorne, 
the food was eatm by a whole family, and not just by c h i i h .  As such, the payments 
were going to support entire families, and thus reducing the need for Inuit to hunt. This 
process, it was argued, fostered Inuit dependaice on basic foodstuffs provideci thrwgh 
governmait aid As a government official wmte at the time: 'Family Allowance is aimed at 
improving conditions for the Eskirno children-na at supplying basic needs' (Honigmann 
1951: 8). 

Amrding to this logic, supplying bullets instead of food was meant to improve the 
social conditions of children. It presumed that the sharing of foodstuffs among the 
colleaivity for sumival was a negative praclice, and that mmey aimed at a cetain target 

grwp shwld be used exclusively by and for those -le (alîhough it is not clear that this 
same concm was adâresseû in a Smilar way to other social groups in Canada at that time)'. 
The new poiicy was also meant to eliminate a dependeme cm the trading pst, and on the 

E~lropean goods found there, which had beai developing among the Inuit of Great Whaie 
for over two hundred yeats. With the mliapse of the fur t r a d d u e  in part to the redudion 
in fur resour;ces, and a changing Eumpem fur market - huit received poora reMns for 
fins and became de~erident on govemment assistance to prevent starvation. Thae was 
stnmg motivation on the part of the govenunent to have the Inuit retirm to their subsistmce 
way of life, to curb the inaashg financial budm piaœd on the state. However, fulfilling 
this d e s H e  to have Inuit rely more funy on huming f a  surYival--involvui policies such 
as that described above, that aucjaliy d e d  on the availability of game and of good 
weather in which to hunt it, since the builets muld only be put to good use under these 



conditions As one Inuk hunter reanatked at the time: 'the ammunition is no good if thae is 
nothing to shoot. You can always eat flm' (Hdgmann 1951: 10). 

Unfortunately, the winter of 1949-50 provided neither favourable weather nor 
abundant game for a large n u m k  of &eat Whale Intrit. in addition, a gwmmait agent 
was able to vis& ody a few Inuit homes outside of Kuujjuaraapilr to issue welfare benas;  
swere weatiiar amditions prevented him h m  visiting other camps where families had liale 
or no food The staniation that resulted in some Eamilies led to a growing bittemess among 
huit witb respea to the f d d  govemment. 

Honigxna~ (1951) goes Eto some daail about the lack of communication, or the 
niiscommunication, between the Inuit he talked to (espeQally his 'piiniary informant') and 
the trading p s t  manager and his wife. He speculaies that the source of this communication 
breakdown was a la& of understanding baweni the two groups, and the reluctance of 
some Inuit to talk to the manager about thar experiences of hunger and-sornahing very 
ranly d o n M e i r  resorting to eating skius and dog. M e r  ways of Surviving which w a e  
neîtha communicated to Honigmann or the pst manager at the t h e  nor entertained by 
them may have also included the ones already discussed in 452.1.2 and 2.3-namely, 
through the gathering of sea plants and rnoiiusks, and possible help from Cree trappers, 
who may have had more food resomces (on this see the following exmt bdow). 

Although the above excefpts h m  the life histories of eiders do na directly con- 
the 'flour-sugar Oidg' (as HOaigrnm calls it), they & describe some of the hardships 
assoCiated with food shortages and with the precarious hunting eamomy. The winta of 
1949-1950 was arguably similar to otha years in which hunting anditions were poor, in 
this case, however, Inuit knew that th& suffering wuld have been alleviated through 
govemmait assistance 

The growing animosity and disrnist between Inuit and the govanment are 
highlighted in stcries iike the following, which tell of govmmmt officiais even 
discomging the sharing of food baween groups: 

Wheaever Iadian people pas& our camp they gave us some food. The Wan man told us 

not to teii trading post manager or a government agen! tha! we had received fOod fiom the 

Iridians. They told the indiaPs not to give any food to Inuit, Inuit were! also totd not to 

giveanyfoodtoMians.The Indians cam to seehowwewwehing when thqr passed 

~ U C  camp, hniilinp food tbey had bqght- ( I d  Eider F; JM; A) 

Such policies wae perhaps intended to aimurage self-sufficimcy among Inuit, and 
to disawage allianus h e m  the two gmups. The fedaal $oveniment of this era, hcd 
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with increasing plitical, moral, and fiaancial obligations to aisure both the suvereignty of 
the Canadian state and the weii-being of all Canadians, was atternpting to fullil its 
responsibilities by malring what it considered to be ecxmomically, poWÇaiiy, and m d y  
responsible bureaucratie decisions. In the case of the Inuit, the gwemment was faced wiîh 

the cohpse of the fur trade on the one han4 and the fespo~l~~i'ilities and the intagts of the 
state on the da. The govemmmt's responsibilities hduded the historical moral 
obligation toward aisiiring the rights and protection of abonginal -les declared in the 
Royal Roclamation of 1763 and in the Indian A d  of 1850 and its subsequmt amenciments 
(for fiirther discussion, see Miller 1991). The political i n t e s  of the govemment includrxf 
the implementation of poiicy regardhg the Arctic and its peoples, which had its migins in 
the pateraalisric indian Act, and which amtinued into the era of 'rnodeniizaition' (to be 
discussed bdow). In gend ,  the policies were aimed at forms of 'ecntomic developmait' 
and were often assimilative in i n t a .  If aboriginal peoples 'assimilateci', then the 'pmblem' 
of d&g with land ckns, and the protedion of th& 'Hwning hm&' (as declared in 
the Royal Roclamation (Miller 1991: 71) would cease to be an issue. The Canadian 
govemment had further interests in ecmomic devdopmat, especially as mncemed the 
exploitation of natural fesowces in Canada's frontiers. niese inta- combineci with a 
hisîory of assimilatve popolicy-making and the moral obligations to socially serve al1 
Canadian cituais (ii the form of health, eciucation of govwment programmes) led to the 
forced sedentarhtion of the Inuit in the vicinity of Kuujuafaapik. 

The patenialism of govemment policy was once more reinforcd through 
Eurocentnc images and attitudes, which in this case included those of Inuit huntas as 
needing 'parental' guidance in order to do what was best for themselves. The governent 
accofdùigly did not amsida the nature of the intedependent relationships that Inuit had 
developed with Eurqxsns, and the social and cultural pradices that had evolved over 
centuries of contact with Europeans around Kuujjuaraapik, in the administrative 
approades that it adoped. The result was a policy of daiylng food assistance to Inuit for 
reasons at odds with th& traditional foodsharing practices-9 policy which made thern 
acutely aware of the gwmment's patanalism toward than. 

In the period leahg up to the Second World War, the only fepre~entations of Inuit 
that govefnment bureaucrats and policy-makers recaVed cane M m  non-Natives. Not only 
were 'Inuit' (or 'Eskimos') conceived in a certain way for gwernment officials, but 
decisions were made on the basis of these conceptions. In gaieal, mncw for the health 
and welfare of Inuit coincided wiüi conceni for Canadian soveteignty and the wdfâre of 
the Canadian population as a whole. Thus pmgmnmes cwceived and implemaited in 
southan Canada, on the bass of southem Canadian c u b d  and eccmomic aorms and 



mare broadly Westeni assumptiom about modanity and development (as WU be describexi 
below), would eventually be implemaned ammg the Inua of MiTthem Québec just as they 
were in the South, and justified on the bags of information about and rqresentations of 
Inuit r d v e d  h m  nomNative SOUT~S.  

2.5. SETIZEMEKT, WAGE LABOUR, AND MODERNI'TY: 1955-1975 

The yean foIlowing the Seoond World War heralded a nurnber of political, economic, and 
. . a-e changes The nrst was the beghing of Canada's Cold War alliance with the 

United States. Because of its historie eco~lomic relatiOI1Sàip with and geographicd 
proximity to b neighbour to the south, Canada had vested in- in rnabtaining gmd 
relations, which hcluded collaborating with the United States cm issues of military 
deface  in the eariy IBOS, as the USSR increased its miIitary arsenal, the United States 

and Canada signed the NORAD agreement, which paved the way for the consbuction of 
strate& military defezlse sites in the -dan Ardic (se introduction to 52). By 1957, 
over twenty such s i t H e r r e d  to as the Distant Early W a i ï g  (DEW) L i n d d  beai 
built . 

The eanomic interests of the Canadian state and of private entaprise furthered 
development of the North. In the election of 1958, John Diefmbaker, soon to becurne 
Rime Mirister, ran on a platform that emphasized northen development as a means of 
ensuring econoniic riches for Canadians. The North became the new fimtier for 
e x p l d o n  and exploitation; its huge resource potential would now be open for 
deveIoprnait, creating a new ecunomic discourse on the developing and resowce-rich 
North (West 1991). Development was progress, and progress was good, regardless of the 
problems asçociated with the Inuit and 0th- 'Northm' inhabitants who w a e  caught up in 
these changes. 

The political and exmornic Muences on natheni developmeit mincided with 
issues of moral reguiation, rights of citizenship, and the need for govemment control wa 
and accountability to the people living within its borders. An iucrease in the presaice of 
Eliro-Amdçans associated with the military bases in the 1950s increaseù amans about 
Canadian sovereignty in the Arctic, and bmght the living amditions of Inuit inîo sharper 
focus This paiod was accordingiy charaderized by new administniti S .  

've arrangements and 
bureaucracy, which amse, in part, M m  inaaised public awareness of Arctic Mng 
amditions and the state's need to meet its national respcmsibilities. As the  anad di an 
government incremed its pnseme h the N-in part to aftirm and paect Canada's 
Northan bord-ît sought to fullil its obligation to deal with the high rates of disease, 



starvation, and material pwerty expaiaiced by some Inuit in the 20th cmtury, and to 
implement govmment seMces sudi as health are and schoolhg on a permanent basis. 

There is mthing uncomfORable about houses .... Today, I'm lutky being in a warm 

shelter. 1 [do not have to] gather firewood and &ch water W e  aren't hungry as we used to 

be. Sornetimes, there was absolutely mthing to eat. This is what cbanged our way of 

lik, not being hungry. We didn't have mthg for breakfiPst and wuldn't eat al1 day. If it 

was foggy, we used to be hungry. We used to be hungry when game Ilnimals were very 

scarce. Flour, tea, tobacco and candies were available only when peuple went to trade. We 

were living in islands near Patirtuuk. The food we received was gone in a short while. 1 

remember when people started to get things from white people when 1 was young. It isn't 

[the] same anymore. (Lnuk Elder F; AN; A) 

The transition to settled Iife in Kuujuaraapik, which included the large-scale introduction of 

wage labour and the influx of large numbers of Enghsh- and French-speahg workers, 
anistituted another significant economic and social shifi for Inuit. While some of these 
changes brought increased material cornforts (as noted in the excerpt above), there was also 
a price to pay as regards hunting oppominities and the shift fiom self-employed status to 
that of being an employee of a non-Native 'boss'. As noted in the previous section, Uie 
creation of many senianents in the Canadian Arctic was prompted by the &val of the 

Amman army and the construction of military bases to be used as radar defmce stations 
as part of a North Ammcan Cold War defence programme. 

KuuJuaraapik was one such nùlitary defaise site, surveyed and siated for 
construction in 1955. The demand for a labour force to haul constniction materials to shore 
and to work on the construction site was Nled by Inuit in the vicinity who needed the 
incorne Some of these matmal, geographical, and econornic changes, h m  the 
developrnent of mineral resources to the arriva1 of the military, have been weil documented 
in the narratives of elders, as arcespted below: 

Som [non-Native4 came long b e k  we moved to Kuujuaraapik. [...] Their purpose of 

coming here was to look at the miner& their people f o d  but they didn't work on it. 1 

heard there wasn't enough of it. They driUed the minerai and found that it wasn't worth 

îakhg. 1 think those were the first white people to corne here. And then planes started 

going there in summer as weli. That's when little square boa& started coming as WU. 
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The crew of thse bats  were part of tbose peuple who arrived by p h e s .  [,,] A Eew of 

the prospectors were still wkhg here whea the rrrmy startd am@. They ltrrived by 

plane tbat landed on water.... W e  vvere about m leave the village when Naalattialk 

[Hudson'sB&ycompany~infolmedasth8ttbeshipwrisabouttocome iathat day 

aad asked us to stay. We urne going to be doadhg the ship for less than a week. The 

ship &ed camying imrrels, aanes, ùuiI- and other things. The first time I saw 

bulldozers clearing the land 1 thought how capable the white people wae. The bulldozers 

had no p r o b h  clearing and flatbening the Iaad Those machiaes StriPped tb land fiat 

without swea! and 1 was really f k k a t e d  [... ] The army was planmng to build an e p  

behtheland &oz. Thqt sbirted by shweiling the areas where the strip was to be, in 

eariy ari.tmn. A few Inuit h m  bere were wucking with them part-time. [.,J When winter 

came when the land h z e  it was p i l e  fix the cargo planes to h d  on the airstrip. We 

heardthey\iiferel~befi;oaetheairstripwascoveredwithdorhaFdened Wewere 

living near Kuiiltallnt in the fiill at the tirne. My wife, 1 and other people wasted !O see 

those kinds of planes for the nrst time. We have heard that it could carry a lot of  stuff and 

ewen housing niaterial,,.. White people, not too many, began putting up those houses up 

there. [...) 

1 don't thhic we would have much mea! to eat if the Hunter's Support Ropm dida't 

exist. Animais have becorne rare since white people c a m  There used to be plenty of 

animnrs around Kmrjjuaraapik, beluga whales wze so rnmm~us aro\md here. 1 think they 

have decreased so much because of airplanes. We used to spend al1 day in Piiawik waiting 

for whales to pas.  1 started going witb f i e  hmters as soon as 1 was old enough. We 

muid see whaies al1 day.... (Imilr Elder M; PS; A) 

We moved here around 1954. The army people were still living in tents when we moved 

here. 1 don't th& it was the year when they started buiiding their buildings. [...] The fast 

job 1 had was driliing, at fmt we didn't know why, but later we knew it was for pipes. 

They were digging to see if there was permanost a rock udemath. Charlie was the 

were doing. 1 was always shown wbat to do, untilI could do it on ny own. Then 1 was 

checked once in a whiie by the boss to ruake suce t h i q  were all nghâ. 

[*-1 
In those days we m n ' t  camping, it was our home. We would leave to go hunting wben 

it was dark and corne back when it was dark. Our iifé changed when we moved here, 



mysslfbefkeimcmdheze,rndIamhcdfinQaU111ni~twbsn 1 moved here. When we 

m e d  here we had to switch to wkend hanting. ( I d  Elder M; SM) 

The army came mund 1954. but ue bad ben living here permariently here for a while 

before they There urne maybe only 4 or 5 fimilies at that time living here. Most 

were stilf just trading i . k  before a d  staying out in camps. 

[*-1 
When they talked about white people coming, I used to think that life would be the same, 

the quietnesi of Lik. 1 used to ihink tfiat 1 wuid have everything, like lots of food ancl 

clothes and the social life would be the same* but it didn't hqpen. 1 never used to think it 

wouid cause trouble or problems. Harold used to talk a lot about the white people who 

wodd be coming. he used to wnn us that it was going to be like this or t h d  1 was 

younger and 1 didn't think it wuld efkct me too much. Harold tried to protect us. But 1 

have lost a lot of my life and traditious tbat we had when white people came. 

(Inuk Elder F; LF) 

We moved here in '55 whem the army was already seîîiing in, a fkw houses were built. 1 

remember feeling sorry for the Irind_ It used to be beautifid grass and these bries. And it 

tunied to sand &en they started diggiag. There m n ' t  even &ose tail grasses. It was 

mostly gmund with berries. And in the summer there used be just a few Inuit te- and 

Cree teepees and we uiould wait in the summet for the boat to arrive. The people who 

would be umkiog bnnging supplies asbore wuid be waiting h. And when the ship 

wuid ame, it would go right into the river* the fiont wouid cume d o m  and the -men 

~dpickberrieshthecodr,andtded with the m k  for tea awi sugar a d  fl-. W e  

l Harold Udguîen is o h  rehmd M by his finit mm in elder xmnativcs. He is comidered to be 
'White* in most accounts, but in reality had a Métis mother pad a Norwegian Esther (see cbpter 3 for 
discussion). In the wmis of tbe mdator, Harold 'really protead Inuit fiom White people too, he even 
b w  where wmen when they were picking berries to keep an eye on them, he didn't waut tbem to go 
too W. 



piclrsdanythirig.Itdidn*thantobetbengh<siIsormIw. 1 can't forsa -the Iiod 

aras ploughed op Why are this doing th to this hd, 1 uns won*riqg. Just making it 

d 

Despite the seeming willingness of huit to s d e  and find work or greater cornfa 
than were -able on the land, the above excerpts reveal Setious drawbacks to 

d e d  life (*iudiog the increased scadty of animals, the transition from wurking 
far oneself to woEicing for the 'Qallunaat', and rapid social change resulîing in the 
bss of tradition and damage to the aiVin,ment). Some familes, such as the 

WeetaMuk M y T  d e s c r i i  below in an interview, resisted settiememt in 
KuuJuaraapik h m  their Southem Inuit settlanmt on Cape Hope Island until the 
1st possible moment. 

Did Billy get a job as soon as you m e d  h a ?  

Nedy ail his M y  was d l  aiive like Alaku Weetaltuk, Ruperf stilf a whole W I y .  

The govemment told them to corne here thai they are not going to be poor or be 

hungry. We came on a d l  pe&&ad (boat) in 1960. We left behind d l  the dog teams. 

Thae was no room for them. ïhe Mole M y  was told wer and over again to move 

here, but w refused a few times before. We didn't want to lave a place with country 

fWd 

Did you come to a place with les  country food? 

Ys. 

ûid they get a job right away? 

Yes, but it didn't last tao long with my busband or R m  Because the ~~ said- 

they would get a job w nioved, wben they &arted building houses. But ttiis wssn't a job 

that lasted. So BiUy started a canoe fsctory... everything is still them. Someoimes he 

passes the time th-, he goes t k e  more or less reguiariy. And t h e  is OIE on Weetplnilr 

ldand wkce there is still equipmerd fnnn his fiilber's canoe-mahg uid W s  where 

Biily l e a d  to mnire cames. And 1 kmw how to rœ&e them too, 1 used to help him, 1 

knowall thetools,I was toldbythegovenmrentto Ieanithisincasehe'sgoneI canpass 

i t o n t o m y c h i Q e n . A r a d t h e r e a r e s t i l l l i # l e ~ o f ~ s i o e s  on the island 1 saw 

themthissammeraqîiast~wheaIwentdownîotheisIand_ 



1 fust herrrd about the govenuœnt people, but 1 didn't fwniv wha! ' g o v e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n t '  meant, so 

1 didn't k m w  who they wm?. T k e  - people who came and visited with pencil and 

papa, they said they we!re lmking fix a lesder fix the Imiit or a council. They used to 

even pi& someone, thse people with pd d piper. but it l k k s  Wre !bey didn't do 

wich, the ones tbat they picked. Because Harold used to taik about what w sbould Q 

when the!re wexe more white people, m q b  tbat kept me going tbrmqgh aU the c-es 

w a s w h a t H a r r y u i o u l d s a y a n d I r e l l Y e m b a w h a t m y ~ u s e d t 0  say. 1 wuId 

have been confused, and losî aad if 1 hada't heard what was going to happen when white 

people came. (huk EIder F; LE) 

As suggested in the above passages, there was çorne resistance to and some dudance and 
ambivalence associated with the p e s s  of settlemmt. In addition, relations between the 
Canadian govanment and the Inuit were at times tmse, and at times full of 
misunder~tandiing. The p a t d s m  of the state, dong with the political, econornic, and 
cultural taision baweai Inuit and Qallunaat, planted the seeds of Inuit politicaI 
mobiiizatiion. 

In this chapter, I have provided -an nnalytis of Kuujuaraapik beginning from the point of 
contact and of the writings and recoileaions of those involved in this process. My analysis 
has h m  cm two types of historical inquiry: (i) a political eamomic analysis of contact 
based on world systm thary, as developed in Wolf 1983; (ïi) an analysis of the 
production, distribution, and aioseQumces of the legitmating ideoiogies that accompanied 
the plocess of colonization and Eumpean Canadian expansion into nartheni Q u b  

1 have attednpted to show how the procesr, of colonizati-hm the estabiishmeit 
of trade relations between Eumpauis and Inuit, to the convezsion of Inuit to Christianity, to 
the fimering of a patarialistic relationship baween the Canadian gwenment and the Inuit, 
and to the more or less f;orced settlemait of the Inuit in the late 1-was difficult and at 
times evai d y .  I have also atkmpted to shed light on Inuit political resistance to these 
processes, as refiected in th& reiuctance to aiter into the fur -de and to irnmediateiy adopt 
Christian practias-and, in the case of same H e s ,  to mwe to the Kuuijuaraapik 



settlanent even alter bang imtmded to do so by the govemment. In analysing these 
historiai processes, 1 have show11 how mlonizatim and its amcornitant changes have bem 
mstructed in aal mmtives, film, and writings. This histoiid perspective has anempted 

to explain the importance of knguage and ehic i ty  within the process of coIonïzation and 
Inuit &stance to 4 and in tum the prass of abonginal mObilizati011 in the late twmtieth 

The next dia* will examine the most recait historicaI period, beginning with the 
amsbnrctïon of the army base in 1955 and the growth of the seîtIemmt of Kuujuaraapik, 
and continuhg to the Inuit mobilizatim of the 1970s This period includes the nse of 
Québec nationalism in the 19t%, the p w t h  of hydroelecüic development and the 
negotktïon of the JBNQA, and the resulting Inuit amtrol of cetain key institutions, 
induclhg control wer language policy and &catian in Nunavik, Inuit mobilization and the 
devdapment of the Nunavik m e ,  as we &ail see, have been justified in t a m s  of historical 
claims to powa and continued nsistance to EumCanadian dominatiwustifiCation 
which has, to a certain ment, hvolved Inriit apliropriation of the Elaopean discourses of 
'othemess' describeci in this chapter. 'Lhis mobilization and its mnsequences for Inuit at the 
community level wiii be examined in t a m s  of the politics of language use and iinguistic 
markets, where certain language varides compete and are valued in diffaent ways. 



LANGUAGE, POWER, AND N I T  MOBILIZATION 

In this chapter, 1 will be presenting a political eoonomic analyis of the dation between 

language use and the produaion and @siribution of material and symbolic resource in the 
mmmunity. My gagal aim WU be to undmtand, at a themetical level, how languages 
-te betwem and within social groupb in relation to the avaüability and accgs to other 
valued re~~urces- whetha mataial goods, aiaidship, or a sense of 'belonging' to a 
paticuiar soQal group-and the power and solidarity aSSOciated with these In order to do 
this, 1 wii l  examine how linguistic markets have devdoped historidy in Nunavik and in 
Kuuijuaraapik, in perticuiar. 1 will also be relying on ahnographic data to investigate 
people's attitudes toward the languages used in these markets Particular focus will be 
given to the individual and mmmunity slrategies empbyed in order to access resources 
within the trilingual, eoonomicdly dominant linguistic market, with paRicular emphasis on 
the role of French as an emagmt language of powa in Arctic Québec. 

This chapa is divided hto  two parts. The first parî deals with thmetical 
assumptions about linguistic markets 5 1 will examine the metaphor of the linguistic market 
(Bourdieu 1977, 1982) and how it can be applied to the political economic, social 
linguistic, and historical specifitities of Great Whale Riva. In particular, 1 will discuss 
Bourdieu's concep of a 'dominant market' and his view of education as key to the 

processes of social reproduction. I will thm address the issue of altemative markets, and 
critiques of Bourdieu's notion of a unifieci dominant market as ta, restrictive (Woolard 
1985; Heller 1992, 1995a, 1995b). 

52 anaiyzes how linguistic markas operate in Great Whale River. This includes the 

dominant and the 'traditional' aItetnative linguistic markas. This section outlines the 
disiribution of rnaterial and symbolic raources, and including linguistic resources; 
ethnohguistic ampetition for valued murces in the &minant linguistic marka in Great 
Whale River; and the diffeait megies and ideoiogical ju&ifications us& by diff'ecent 
groups to gain and maintain power in the region. It also examines the 'traditional' 

altemative market (or W e d  subsistaice) market, the pmistaice of 'traditionai' values 
and practices, and the recent values placed on these in the face of more S o u t h  

approaches to mrporate dewdoprnent. 
Part 2 trmis toward ethnographie data, and involves an pnalysis of the dwelopment 

of the dominant Liaguistic market in Nunavik, and in Kuujjuaraapik in panicuïar. 53 pays 
particular aîtenticm to the fiistorical develupment of Angidhadian and Franco-Québbis 





alvantages in the future. Although French is the dominant language in the new socio- 
poLïticai mli ty  of Qum the majority of residents in Kuuijtcaraapik do not cu~mtly need 
the language in arda to get by in th& evayday lives. In gai& then, thae appeKs to be 
a gap betwem the percepion and the reality of the nezasity of haWig compaaice in 
French in Arctic Quebec Iauit who are airoihg th& cfiilckm in the French stream might 
be seai  as aliowing for the posSbility Uiat French will becorne a gr- n-ty În  the 
future. A growing role for French in the verbal repertoires of Inuit residents is thus highly 
depaident upon the access it provides than to French-hguage employmait and services, 
the effBCtivmess of French-language education, and the concomitant acœptance and use of 
French by Native and non-Native ifiterlocutors 

The sociolinguistic analysis to be givm bdow will incorporate a political and 
econornic analysis of the interests involved in the districbution of linguistic resources and 
the vaiues that these resources hold for French, English, and inunitut speakers. Such an 
analysis offers one explanation of how a minority language is rnaintained in a cornplex 
multilingual community, where language is a key element in the production and 
reproduction of social identities, in practices of conml and domination, and in the 
allocation of valued r e s o m  in the community. This shidy wiU shed light on the 
mechaaisms involved in the unequai dishibution of w d t h  and power in Northern frontier 
commeties, and the means by which more equitable and reasonable apprœches to 
development can be fought for and achieved. 

PART 1: 

LINGUISTIC MARKETS 

1. LANGUAGE MARKETS, UNGUISTtC CAPiTAL AND SYMBOLIC DOMINATlON 

Discourse is a symbolic asset which can receive différent vatues depending on the market 

on which it is offeffd Linguistic cornpetence (Iike any other culturai compe~nce) 

fiiractions as Iinguistic capital in relationship with a certain mark. . .  Those who seek to 

defmi a tbreatened capital, be it Latin or any other component of W t i o d  humanistic 

culture, are forçai to conduct a total s!ruggie (like reiigious traditionrilisrs, in another 

field), because they ramnt Save the cornpetence witùout sgving the market, Le. al1 the 

social coaditio~s of the pmhction and qmchmion of pmhœcs and cormmem.... 

Analogous phenornena can be o h e d  in formeriy coloMzed coumies: tb future of the 

laquage is governeci by wha! happes to the instniments of the reproduction of linguistic 

capital (e.g. Friench or Arabic), that is to Say, inter ah, the schooi system, The 



cducin'ormi sysiun is a cnrid object of smiggie baue it hns a monopoly wer the 

production ofthe m a s  of producers and ccmsu~lers, aad hepce over the reproduction of the 

marlret on which the value of linguistic competeace depenâs. in other mmls its caprscity 

to fiuiction as linguistic capital. (Bourdieu f W7: 65 1452) 

In the abwe passage, Bourdieu makes two important points. One is that symbolic 
resources (i.e dimurse or language varieties) have ciifferait values dependhg on the 
market; so that in order to save a valued reswrce (such as a threatened language), one has 
to save the market (i.e the social conditions) which assigns its value The otha is that 
education is aucial; in assigning values to language varietia and in reproduchg the social 
himchy  . 

Whiie the mncepts of symbolic markas and symbolic capital are useful for 
understanding situations where languages are in competition, and where social groups 
stniggle and mobilite to M m d  cetain markets (to preserve certain forms of discome), 
the notion that there is a unified dominant market, and that the school is the most important 
site in social reproduction, has beai contesteci within Sociolinguistics. What follows is an 
examination of Bourdieu's theory of the linguistic market (Bourdieu 1977, 1982) and how 

it has been applied by sociolinguists wodong in poüticited mntexts of language and ahnic 
mobilization (Woolard 1 985, 1 989; Heller 1 995a). 

Acmding to Bourdieu, linguistic capital is a f m  of cultumi capital, and b a h  of 
these are unequally distributed in society. Linguistic capital cornes in different f m ,  and 
these have different values depending on the market and who controls it. Those people 
who have access to a valued linguistic resource, such as the legitimate foms allocated in 
schools, gain a certain amount of social prestige or distinction because they can access 

other valued material and symbolic resowces. Bourdieu and Passeon (1970) discuss the 

concept of soaal seiection in schools and argue that it is the dominant social classes who 
control the valued linguistic and culturai capital, so that their chüdren have a bata chance 
of succeeding at sctiool than othen do. These p- of social seledion result in the 
reproduction of social hiemrchies and of social disadvantage for those who do not control 
the dominant linguistic f ~ m s  

Si& to the concept of the 'symbolic marketpIaœ' is thaî of the 'spgçh economy ' 
(Gumperz 1982; H d e r  1995a), whae, as in the linguistic market, f m s  of language are 
unequally distributed. Those in positions of power reguiate what munts as appropriate 
language use and, in hm, who can participate in the social sphaes that they mnml. In 
studying how a speech economy opentes, Gumpaz and otha sociolinguists have 
examineci gatekeqing situations in which people are evaluated on th& linguistic 



paf~fmances, and where those posseSgng the appropMte linguistic behaviour have access 
to vaiued resources (Heaîh 1983; Erickson and Shultz 1982; Michaels 1981). Crucial 

decisias are made in gatekeeping situations, such as applying fa a job, taking an 
examination, or bang in otha fonnal institutional amtexts Lüre medical examinations or 
courthrialS. 

In Bourdieu's tams, appqmiate language use involves legitirnized hguage 

f m ,  such as those prduced and dishibuted in -te-supported institutions like schods 
and health care Services- Legitimate forrns have a high 'market value', and are necessary 
for 'legitimate speakers' to command listaiers-'na only to be undastood, but also to be 

believed, obeyed, respecte& distinguished' (Bourdieu 1977: 648). Legitimate language 
forms are also required by the labour market for cetain desirable positions; accordingly, 
syrnbolic capital is directly exchanged for mataial capital (money and prestige within the 
capitalist eoonomy). Furthermore, everyone participating in this market a w s  these 
legitimate f m s  as 'amect', pfopet, and desirable (prestigious) varieties- This cunstitutes 
symbolic donrination; and, Iike the concept of 'hegemmy', symbolic domination implies a 
general acceptance of one language variety being 'beaer' than another, and involves a 
'misecognition' of domination which makes it appear natural (see Gal 1989: 353-354; 
Heller 1995a: 160). 

Bourdieu' s concepts of ' sy rnbolic capital ' , 'markets', 'domination'. and 
'legitimation' have gained wide currency in social theory and among researchas workjng 
in sociolinguistics and in the sociology of education. However, thae have also been 
critiques of his work, particularly as regards his theoiy of social reproduction in a 
dominant, unifiexi symboüc market. Woolard (1985) addresses some of the limitations of 
Bourdieu's work and introduces the notion of the 'alternative markeî'. In her work on 

Catalonia, she argues that despite the dominance of Casilian Spa& in education and in 

the political-legal sphere, there is an altaMtive linguistic market, where the minurity 
language Catalan is used and valud Results from a matched guise test, where respondents 
evaluated Catalan and Castiiîan ianguage passages (Woolard 1989: 95 ff.), showed that 
Catalan was more highly valued with respect to 'statu' (i.e its speakers were viewed as 
more intelligent, leaderlike, hardworking, self-amfident, etc) than Castilian, the o f f i d  
state language. 

Woolard argues that too much emphasis has beea ph& on formial institutions in 
social reproduction, and that more attention should be foaised on ecmnomic relations 'and 
on the infornial structures of expaience in daily life' (1985: 742). Her study of Catalonia 

revealed that Catalan dominates the economic sphere, specifically in the ownership and 
management of the plivate seaor. The everyday fùnctioning of Catalan in this arma, and in 



day-teday interaction in the cummunity, provides important insights into the sociai 
(re)production of power and prestige, more than wouid any analysis restricted to state 
hstitutions and schools. As Woolard notes, 'competing s a s  of values exist, creating 
strong pressures in favm of the 'illegitimate" languages in the vemacular markets, and not 
just an absence of pressure against them' (1985: 744). Vemacular or 'alternative' markets 
thus need to be considem! if we are to understand why, how, and unda what conditions 
vemacuiar ianguages continue to aria. 

'Altanative markets', or markets which operate with diffizent sets of resources and 
niles (Heller 1992, 1995a), have beai studied in the contact of Western capitalist States, 

where matmal gain-in the f m  of money, propety, and g w n s t i t u t e  valued 
resources and deîine prosperity. Accumulation of these goods has beai driven by the 
private sector and market forces. What ~zmains to be examined are linpuistic markets in 
wlonized areas, where non-capitalist econornies had fiouished pior to contaa but in the 
meantirne have, to a greater or lessa ment, been q e d  by an imposed capitalist secior. 
This is precisely the sitution of Great Whale River, which (as described in previous 
chapters) has witnessed a stries of eamomic shifts: from subsistence living on the land, to  

dependence on the trading pst, to inaeased integraîion into (and for the most part, 
subordination io) a wage-labour market economy. In this particular context, a 'traditional' 
land-based, hunting economy has persistexi (that is, high sbcial values are still attached to 

these activities); but bas, at the same tirne, been transformed, as m e n t  hunting, fishing, 
and other traditional pracîices have corne to require input h m  the capitalist sector, not ody 
for ammunition, but for fuel, tmnsportation, food, and other required gear. 

The way in which language use and the ecunornic sphae are related in 
Kuujuaraapik is noticeably diffeeat fiom the way they are related in otha  minority 
language situations, such as that of Catalan in Spain, as investigated by Woo1ard, or that of 
French in Canada, as investigated by HeUer. WhiIe in ali three situations the minority 
language is linked to ahnic rnobWon-in the face of English or Spanish domiaatior+ 
there are differerices in the foxms that this mobilization has taken and its luik to economic 
and political pursuits In Cataonia, where the Catalan-spealing bourgeoisie has historically 
hdd power, mobilization has been based on resistance to politid domination, paSeamon, 
and the loss of laaguage rights. Ln Canada, by oontrast, francophone mobilization in 
Qu& has beai &&y relatai to histaric economic domination. As Helier (1992) points 
out, there is a paradox in this situation in that fizincophone moôiition has beai articulateci 
through 'diffaace' h m  the mainsiream, Anglodominant culture, even though the riskg 
fianoophone middle class is ultimately der the same resources previousiy contro11ed by 

. . anglophone dites (narnely, govemmait, admuustrative, and bureaucratie jobs, entq into 



and control over the private sector, etc.). In Kuujjuaraapik, Inuit do not cuntrol the 
capitaiist sectoq and while an aboriginal entrepimairial ciass bas corne into existence, it is 
not a large one This differenœ highüghts an ecommic fad about many LlOrthtm abonginal 
wmmunities: namely, that they are marked by a Scafcity of private sector anplayment, 
those positions that exist being OOntrOlled largdy by French- or Engüsh-speakùtg 
'outSQrs*, whose values, attitudes, and pracîices are often antithetical to those of the 
indigrnous mmunity,  and often prevmt the hiring of l o d  staff. These values and 
attitudes are ofim ranfmced by the h m '  perceptions and images of abonginal 'others', 
as reproduced in the media and d e r  sources (as dixwed in chapta 2), which cari lead to 
continued misundersbnding, miscomm~caticm, and tension betweai the 'outsiders' and 
indigenous groups The stniggie over aaxss to.o.this southern-controUed economic sector is 

diaracîenzed by the interests of the dominant group in maintaining thei. cornpetitive edge 
ova the indigrnus ammuniîy, and in raaimng cuntrd of the market (cf. Bourdieu 
1977). 

2. DOMMANT ANI) ALTERNATlVE LANGUAGE MARKETS 

In order to undastand the operation of language markets in KuujjuaraaPù< -as 1 have 
already suggested in this study-ne needs io examine the historical and colonial 
relationships developed in the region and the ideological construction of ethnicity and social 
Vifference' in relation to these historieal processes (see chapter 2). These processes 
hclude the growth of Inuit dependaice on trade and later on the wage eçonomy, Inuit 
resistance to this domination and to d e r  foms of colonial petration, and their more 
recent political mobilization in northern Québec. The mandates of this political aaivism 
have been (i) to resist the M e r  assimilation of traditional linguistic and cuitUral practicg 
into dominant Canadian socieîy; and (i) to insure that any developrnent on Iands claimed 
by Inuit will give local communities bdh a say in how such developmait proceeds and a 
fair &are of the rehirns fiam this developrnent 

In the following sections 1 will sramine the nature of the dominant (Southem- 
contn,IIed) and altanative ('traditional') language markets in Kuujjuaraapik. The analysis 
of the dominant market wiil hclude an examination of the cornpetition h e m  English, 
Erench, and Inuttitut in the areas of eamomic wntrol, education, and state administration. 
in this market, English and French have histOndy dominateci ira& and administration. 
More recently, the Inuit politid infrastructure has grown, and Inuttitut bas aitered into 
cornpetition with French and English as a viable language of power in the region. On the 

other hand, the 'traditional' altemative market is fundammtally at odds with the capitalid 



attitudes and practices valwd in the dommant maficet eoaiomy. In this altemative market, 
ïnuttitut is valued as a means to access 'traditional' knowkdge relatai to subsistaice living 
and to justiQ huit 'diffefence' vis-&-vis dominant Westm4e~ted Angio-Canadian and 
Qu&&& society. It is an Inuitumtrolied market which values and identifies uniquely 
Inuit cultural and soaal praaices 

In the dominant Southeni-contiioiled market, three language groups vie for power over the 
territory Stuated above the 55th paraUel in Québec These claims to pows  (justifieci in 
tems of sovereignty for Canada and Québec, and self&ermination for Inuit) also include 
a siake in controiling resource development, espeQally in the areas of mining and 
hydroelecûic powa: The interested groups have each developed different strategis for 
gainïng and maintainhg their powe, particuiarly through the introduction and maintenance 
of institutions, where catain language practices are valued Politid amtrol and conml 
over developmmt go hand in han4 each dependait on the other. Financial bmei5ts gained 
h m  the extradion and sale of naturai resources fuel the politicai proces, whüe the rights 
to extract these resources are gained through political means. Historicaily this has been the 
case for Canada, and more recentiy for the province of Québec and for Nunavik. 

Control ovm raource development in northern Québec has beai an extremely 

contentious issue wer since the early 1970s and the battle ove conaol of the development 
of hydroelectric power (see ch. 1, 53.3). Having never signed a treaty or land claims 
seaiement, the Cree and Inuit whose lands were to be affectai had a legal right to have the 
La Grande hydroelectric project halteci. Howeva, the politid and economic msts to the 
province of halting the project were simply too high, since the corporation in charge, 
Hydro-Qum was stmngiy associateci with the national& provinciai govenirnent, and the 
projezt promis& to genemte both revenue and thousands of jobs for Québec. Political 
necessity thus hasteriexi the negotiation of an agnxment-the JBNQA-bemeen the four 
parties hvolved: Cana&, Québec, the Cree, and the Inuit. The pmject went ahad, and the 
JBNQA fesulted in a new aa of Inuit politics, which included the devebpment of 
strategis for contml over institutions such as the school, sonal services, etc., and a drive 
for a regional f m  of political independaice 

Each language g r o g  vying for powa in the dominant market of Araic Québec 
Iepiîimates in diffaait ways its nght to dominate the territory. English-ianguage speakers 
tend to justify the mie of English in the region in tams of its historiaal significance and its 
national and intematicmai role in communication-including annmunication with otha 



aboriginai pmples. English is the language of globahaîion and of intemationai markets, 
and holds a hegemonic ailtumi. political, and economic position, as w d  as bang one of 
the official languages of the fedeal state huit are Canadian citizen& and f e d d  
institutions continue to &st in Nunavik, w h ~ e  Inuit educated in Engiish till in th& 
incorne tax and Canadian paision f m s  in English. The historicai rde of English, and its 
wrent role natioaaUy and intematidy insirre its dominance in the territory. 

Fraich is the dominant ianguage of the Québec state, and has bapme the dominant 
hguage of the provincial bu~eaucracy. TechnicaUy, Québec has had the right to govem the 
territory since 1912, whm the province's bordas were extended to include the area known 
as NouveauQuébec. But the real &niinance of French in Kuuijuaraapik began in the 
196ûs, with the rise of Québec nafionalism and of an emagait fhmcophone midme ciass 
It was a perïod of a rich cultural awakening in the province, known as the r&Mm 

tranqiu'Ile ('quiet revolution'), and of natioaalist political aspirations, kcluding a L i b d  
gwmment which ran on a slogan of 'mafnes dia mur' (mastas in our own house). The 
nationalization of eleaicity in Qu&, unda the impaus of René Lévesque (the Natural 
Resources Minister of the 1%2 Liberal govemmait) became an important syrnbol of 
Québec indepaidmœ frorn Ammcan and angi0-Canadi.n eoonomic domination in the 
1960s and 70s. The formation of 'original' Québec institutions like HydnQuébec and the 
system of ædi t  unions (&ses populaires) antributed Sgnificantly to the political 
mobilization and nationalkt consciousiess of Québecois during the 1960s and 70s 
m a n d a  1988: 185). 

The early 1- saw an incrase in the econornic and political int- in Nouveau- 
Québec. Up until this point, the f e d d  govenimait had held contml of the region, partially 
because of its historic obligations to the aboriginal peoples who inhabited the region (see 
ch. 2, §2.4), and paitially because of the plitical and economic interests concerning 
national defase, arctic sovefeignty, and the exploitation of natural resouroes. Thus, when 
the Québec govanment took an interest in t s  northeni h t i a ,  there was a sûuggle with 

the fedetal goverment, and evmtually jurisdidion in many areas (su& as education, 
heakh car% piicing, etc) was transfared from the fedezal govanment to appease Qut%z. 
This, coupled with the concomitant increase in the local numbers of Quebecois wmkers 
and manageriai ciass, made the cornpetition betweai French and English far the role of 
domuiant European language in Kuujjuaraapik more visible This cornpetition was 
particular1y visible in the school system, where, for a short paiod of rime during the 
transfa of Senrices, the participation of bah federal and provincial gwwments gave rise 
to a duplication of senices Contr01 of the sdiool beoime a k y  issue; and while French 
language instruction was n a  initiatly popular, the implemaitatim of Inuüitut language 



programmes foi beg9ining levels was The provincial takmver of the schwl systern would 
evanially uat a great impact on the structure of education in Araic Quebeç 

Inuit ciaims to power, and the justification of Inunitut within the dominant Southan 
mark& have beai based on legitimate daims to Arctic tedory. These daims stem from 
the fita tbat the huit have inhabited this region fa centuries, and had not ceded it befare 
signing the JBNQA. As soon as deveiopment threa~ened the region and its wildlife 
resources, which were used by both Inuit and Cree, the issue of asserting and pr05ecting 
th& rights to it came to the fore, and resulted in the signhg of the IBNQA. In accurdance 
with the Agreement, a number of institutions and governing bodies accamtable to the Inuit 
popdation of Nunavik have been established; and Inuttitin piays a key symbolic and 
pzitctid d e  in them. Thus, Inuttitut has becorne not only the language o p t i n g  in 
schools and goveming bodies, but also a necessary symbol in d e M g  an institution as 
Inuit and in claiming politid powa fm the population. 

The three language groups and their claims to legitimacy and power in Nunavik 
have consequaices for institutional language use in Inuit communities A major obstacle 
f a  Québec Inuit is the complexity ueated by two Ievels of govenment, opeating in two 
diffarent languages Engiish-language schmling, introduced in the late 1950s has been 
crucial to the persistence of English as the dominant second language, and has pamitted 
the majority of those under the age of 50 to achieve oonvasational fluency in English (and 
at least a basic levd of formal education). The relation h e e n  the Québécois and huttitut 
language groups, on the otha hand, is more cornplex. Historically, both have been 
positioned subordinate to the politidy and economically dominant AngIo-Canadian 
group. This has resulted in additional tension and mmpaition be$ween these two hguage 
groups in NOrtfian communities, particularly since English has becorne the lingua b c a  
of Inuit, Cree, French, and English speakers in KuuJuraapik, while Freich-though 
growing as a language of power in the comrnunity'..nc not been as widely adopted as a 

second or third language. Thus, Inuttitut speakm, finding thernselves in a position 
subordinate to both French- and English-speakers, have bad to develop strategies to 
accommodate this less estabfished language of powe, which has poiiticai and economic 
dominance in Québec. The primary stmtegy of Inuit leaders has been to 'franche' Inuit 
institutions and orpintions in Arctic Québec-gmnting quasiafficial status to French, 
dong with Inuttitut and English This has involved iransiating officiai documents into 
French, teaching French in schools, etc. 

The language use of speakers is affeded by the çtrategies adoped by institutions to 
deal with the linguistic reality of Nunavik communities Schools teach soldy in inuttitut 
untii grade 3, afta which point chil&m enter either the French stream or the English 



stream and are taught Inuttitut as a subjed. The s c b l  adminrstrah . . 
'on attanpts to maintain a 

bahce between the three hguages at both local and regional administrative lev& Uther 
key institutions like the nursing station and the courthouse opgde through translators to 
p h d e  sevices in three languages Most SeZvices in Kuu.uaraapik- inciuding postai and 
telephone (inclucbg telephone directory) savices, local govwmmt offices, and airline 
ticket sales serviœs-are off~ed in ail three languages, plus Cree The only institution that 
does not redy n d  a s&ategy to cope wah French is the Anglican Chuch, which for ova 
a cenw has l a d y  incorpora;ted Inuttitut and Cree into its English structure 

The strategies adoped by Inuit in Arctic Qu- to cope with three languages in the 
dominant market have their basis in Inuit political mobilization. This mobilization has been 
shapeù by th& expeiences of domination by provinciai and fedaal govemmaits, and by 
th& more recait confrontation with HydmQuêbec in the early 1970s. 

2.2. THE ALTERNATNE LINGUSTIC MARKER INUTIlTUT LANGUAGE PRACTKES AS 

RESISTANCE 

Where there are unifying, globalizing tendencies and imposed systerns of domination, th= 
is oftm some fm of resistance. When resistance becomes organized, it pfesents its own 
unifying pmctices, which s w e  to mount opposition and to fomi a legitimate political body 
with which larga (federal and provincial) government bodies can intaact and negotiate. In 
the case of Arctic Québec, curnmunity-lwel resistance has bem a fact of political life, 
because local interests have fkpmtly been left out of large regionai struggies. In the 

process, conflicts have arisai and divisions have, to a catain extent, been mateci in the 
t h t o r y  Some of these divisions-which range fiom those refiected in the refusal of three 
ammunities (Povungnituk, Ivujivik, and Saliuit) to sign the IBNQA to those refiected in 

the more recmt resistance of Great Whale River, Umuijak, Inukjuak, and Pownpnituk 
residmts to hydroelearic developmmt in Great Whaie Riva and up the Hudson Bay 
COaSf-have been based on altanative practices and oppositional idedogies repding the 

d e  of land for capitalist exploitation. This resistance to ~pitalist exploitaton reflects the 

existaice of what I will cal1 a 'traditional' ideology, a 'traditional' emnomy, and a 
'traditional' Inuttitut marketplace which is in fact distinct h m ,  though it overlaps 
significantly with, the English, French, and Inuit capitalist markets 

Just what is the nature of this 'traditional' market, and how can we apply the notion 
of such a market to the study of ammt politics and language pcti ices in Nunavik? First, 
the 'traditional' market has corne to be aSSOCiated with a sûategy in orda to jusrify local 
conml-a strategy that values Inuit linguistic and cultural haitage not only in a gai& 



sense, but dso at a local level, whae partiailar language faims and social practices imbue 
a region with historieai, ancestral significanœ. in a l d ,  familial, and anashal 
marketplace, regional knowledge and haitage are na only valuecl, but becorne cruciai to 
the czeation of a sense of place and identity which heips people make sense of wqQy 
life In a unifying Nunavik Inuit marketplace, howeva, local practices that are not 
standardized will always be ~ u d  Yet the formaton of a a e d  NuoaviL huit 
language market, which draws on 'traditional' and localiz+d f m  of knowledge and 
language praaices, is <rupal to the political struggles of Nunavik as a whole huit political 
rnobili;ratjon has beei based on the premise that the land supplies a wealth of resources, 
necessary for the identity and awival of NWmn abmiginai peoples Cruciai to the 
mobilizaton p e s s ,  then, bas been the articulation of 'ciifference' based on 'traditional' 
practices-many of &ch have emaged d y  since the the  of the fur trade, as we shall 
see in the next section-and the maintenance of tbat 'difference' for years to corne. Thus 
the preservation of a hmesting economy has been a key elemait in the negothion of land 
daims settlements and in the political basis for ccmtcol over the northem tmitory. The 
contradictoq nature of this market-me which is wmmitted to 'traditional' pradices in 
order to punue 'modern' goals such as politicai and ecoaomic self-det m n h a t i o r d  the 
historical and ideo10gical b i s  of this market will be explorai M e r  in the next section. 

2.2.1. ?ZIE ALTERNATIVE 'TRGDITIONAL' INU?IITUT LANGUAGE MARKET 

In addition to the language varieties valued and legitimized in school and other f o d  
institutions, there is an alternative language market opeating among Inuttitut speakers in 
Kuujjuaraapik. It is gwemed by an exchange sysem of symbolic and material resources 
that involves localized Inuit language and harvesting practices and is drivai by local values 
and 'traditionai' skills associated with these Although it overlaps to a large extent with the 
capitdist seztor, and thus with the dominant market, this 'local' market is c l d y  related to 
centuries-old Inuit expaience with the land, and inoorporates beliefs and pradces which 
are. at least to some extent, at odds with most school and Southan institutional and 
business pradces. 

Symbolic resources n d e d  to access this 'tr;iditional' market are acqiiired locally 
timugh family and fnends The local variety of Inuttitut has phonologid and lexical 
characteristics which are not legitimated by school practices (i.a, standardized in reading 
and writing exercises), although they may be us& dongside sbndaidized f m s  in Inuttitut 
classes on both the Hudson Bay and Ungava coasts, as well as informally by students, 
Inuit teachen, and other huit staff. In this paiticular language market, symbolic resources 



(dntral and linguisiic) are exchanged for other symbolic resources such as local respea, 
solidarity, fnendship, leadership, and material resources such as country food Prestige is 
thus based on resources otha than Southan masumer goods 

The ovdap of this 'traditional' or local market with the capitaiist sedor (and thus 
with the ciorninant Linguistic market operating in Great Whale River and Arctic Québec) is 
bgt mderstood historically, in tams of the relations betweai huit huntas, barvesting 
activities, and the material goods obtained h m  the post (see chapter 2). Since the 
beginning of trade, the huit hunting emnomy has beeo (at least -y) colopeci and 
integrated into the world capitalist system. Accommodation on both sides led to the 
maintenance of huit ways, while at the same time fuelhg the Euopean trade gxniomy. 
Integration into Westean econornic pradices ha.s wntinued, given that rnoney is needed to 
sustain hunting. @orais (1997), for example, notes that to buy and maintain a 
snowmobile, an Inuk now needs about $15,000). 

While the 'traditionai' market overlaps to a large extent with the Inuttitut language 
pradces produced and reproduced in schools and in the dominant mark* it is distinct both 
iinguistically and cultiirally from what the school and other bureaucratie domains have to 

offer. The linguistic and cultural attitudes and pradices of the former are linked more 
closely to a mn-capitalst economy, aithough not completely isolatexi from the larger 
Canadian and Québec States. In the following section 1 will examine this in more detail. 

2.2.2. O V E R ~  BETWEEN THE DOMINANT AND ALTERNATIVE LANGUAGE MARKETS 

In a saidy of language attitudes in an Arctic Quebec viUage dong the Hudson Strait, Dorais 
(1990b) interviewai eightgn people in Inuttitut and examineci two undalying (opposing) 
ideological conceptions mbodied in the Jnuttitut tams tmphùq and kümujaliundiit. The 

fonner, which Doiais translates as 'going on the land' (for hunting, fishing, or trapping), 
is 'the activity most essential to the presavation of native idaitity '; whiie the latter, which 
he translates as 'means' for making money ' (i.e. abilities reiated to wage work), 'do not 

stem from Inuit culture', but are 'introduced, taught and mntroUed by White people ... 
This is why the bat place to lem them is at sctiool, whose prime function seems to be the 

transmission of some u s a  kihujalimit' (Dorais 1990b: 12). 

The xnajority of our nspoadents assert that withwt nruphQ, the Iraiit would not be 

Inuit anymore. is taught to children and young people within the extended 

family and is coaducted in Inukitut. Most iafimnants consider it as the occasion par 

exceiieace fw learning and practicing the native language.... Sioce kii~ujaiirrmtiit are 



tmsically White people affairs, the White peuple's laaguages, En@.& and French, are tuo 

of the rmst usefiil 'm fa making money'. It is thus considemi normal if the main 

school languages are tbose of the nion-Inuit. @orais 1990b: 12-13) 

In other words, nrBqrrinniq is aSSOciated with 'traditional cultureT and Inuttitut; and 
ki-ali-'it with 'amtemporary Me' and wah French and Engüsh, the ianguages 
needed to a q ~  in the modw world 

These two ideological qstems, which are embedded in the knowledge and 
pradices associated with 'going on the land' and 'making money', may represent 
Oppomtional conmas  for Inuit, but they do not foim a simple didiaorny. The adual 
overlaps and divisions betweai the 'Inuit way of life' and the 'White people's way of life' 
are much more cornplex, as are the luiguistic markets in which f m s  of uiuttiMT English, 
and French are valued. 

We might see these two ideologid systems as stemming from two clifferait 
economic systernsa hunting economy and a capitalist emnorny-which have been linked 
in cornpiex ways since the days of the fur trade, the domination of Eumpem traders, and 
incrasexi dependence of huit on European goods. Inuit have histotically been provided 
with oppominities to participate in the newly imposed modem structures, but on terms set 
by the colonizas. This resuited in major transformations in the Inuit way of life, as Inuit 
acwmmodated the trader by hunting for fur-bearing animais, and leamed to read in 
syllabics as pan of Christian practice (thus furtheb ammmodating to Euopean powa). 
Although huit resisted this domination to varying degrees, their dependence on 
ammunition, foodstuffs, and othg produas from the post n d y  liriked their 
subsisteme culture to the world mpitalist system. Conversion to Christianity created 
f k t h a  dependence, as Inuit sought contact with missionaries, who made reguiar visits to 
the pst or were stationed thae  (see ch. 2, $1.4.1 for more deîaiied discussion on this 
issue). 

Despite the effeds of mntact, however, the Inuit hunting mnomy was not 
completdy ccxpted and unified into the maika economy. An huitdominant 'traditional' 
way of life has persiste whidi includes valued linguistic and otha cultural practices that 
are exchanged for mataial and symbolic resources necessary for the Survival of the group 
and of the hunîing economy. Amoag the most important cultural pradices is the use of the 
syilabary deve1oped by nineteenth-centuy missionaries, which for some has bem 
synonymous with bang Inuk (on this see the discussion in 84.3 below). Thus, while 

cetain culturai practices have beai introduced or modified through contact with non- 



Natives, they have been suffîamtly intergriited into Inuit culturai praQices that they are 
identifieci as 'Inuit'. 

CulturalT economic, and hguistic practices aSSOciated with bang inuk amstitute a 
pamaUy coloptecl economic tnarkeî, since the prïmary producezs (Inuit mgaging in a 
'traditional' hrmting econorny) have been dependent upon the Fmglish-dominarn capitaht 
trade economy for goods and for spiritual, medical, and edricationai resoufces, yet operate 
according to a non-capitalist, 'huit' world-view (on this, see eg. Brody 1975, 1987). 
Inuit 'differerice' (as defined by Inuit themselves and athers) is mnsûuded to maintain 
distinct Inuit idaitities and an Inuit way of life 

Activities such as mining and hydroelecsic power development, given th& serious 
environmental eff- are clearly at odds with the a a d  'traditionai' hunting economy. 
The former sphere values practices associated with i n t e t a a t i d  business and f i n a n d  
markets, and negotiations with government leaders; wwhile the latter values local Inuttituî 
and cultural practiœs, iinked to values associated with a caituriesdd h u n ~ g  and 
hmest ing way of life The social processes and pradica of the 'traditional' hunting 

eumomy are quite distinct h m  'modem' Inuit political organization, although the two are 
interdependerit_each necessary to insure the 'Inuit way of life'. The traditional hunting 
mnomy, and the costs involved in buying and maùitaining snowmobiles, bats, and other 
equipment, cwld wt be sustained to the extent that it is today without the f i n a n d  

resoufces made avaiIab1e to Inuit tbugh political mobilization, negotiated settlements, and 
financial investment. A by-product of mobilization has beai the cfeation of municipal jobs 
servicing the mmmunity and maintainhg a cash flow into the local eanomy. 

One way in which the hunting economy has beei Iinked to the Inuit regional 
govanment, and thus to capitaiist aiterprise, is through a programme set up to support 
Inuit hunters. This programme, describeci in the JBNQA, 'is established for Inuit hunting, 
fishing and üapping... to guarantee a supply of hunting, fishing and trapping produce to 

Inuit who are disahtaged and who m o t  hum, fish and trap for thanselves or 
othawise &tain such produce' (Government of Québec 1991: 829.05, 427). This 
programme makes it possible for hunters to sel1 their fish and game to the Municipal 
Cound, which is allotted money for this purpose, besed on the anditions oudined in the 

JBNQA (ibid, 427-430). The meat or fish is then placed in a community freezer for ail of 
the Inuit in the community to use. The hunter receives a Qsh SettIemmt, paid acaxding the 

weight of his catch. There is thus a direct exchange of money for meat obtained tlaough 
traditional hunting practices (which make use of knowledge about where game may be 

found, hunting skills to catch the game, and the camping W s  needed to spsid a number 
of nights away from the village). The Hunter's Support programme (as it is commonly 



knowa) thus promota cuntinued hunting in Nunavik. It is an institutionalized means by 
which the miditional hunting m o m y  ovdaps with the capitaüst market ( w h ~ e  harvested 
produce is exchanged for money). 

Inuttitut language use in the dominant, Southem-contro1led marks Wre hrmting in 
the 'traditional' market, is controlied by Inuit and b c i a l l y  supportai with monies 
obtained fiom the negotiated JBNQA settlemmt and h m  subsequent private investment. 
Inunihit-qmkkg paitiapants in the dominant sphere claim 'auîhdcity' h m  the 
traditionai Inuit mark&; yet its opaation remauis bath Iinguisticaliy and eamomically 
distinct from localized huit practices In the dominant market, processes of InuttiM 
s i a n c h h t i o n  create new forms of language to be valued and achanged in emerging 
institutional and political araÿis These pmcesses are t8chnically nm by Inuit for Inuit, 
although they are camplicated by the mflicting symbolic pracîices of those who accept the 
'traditional' hmting and community practices on a full-time b i s  and those who have 
becorne key playas in the politicai and institutionai arenas of the South. Both Makivik 
Corporation (the key Inuit political and economic govanhg body) and the Kativik School 
Board (considerrd a key institution in the emergùig taritoiy of Nunavik) are based in the 
Montréal area. Inuit working in these southeni organizations have the difficdt role of 
balancing king 'Inuit', or holding what mght be considaed 'traditional' Inuit values, and 
king legitimate playes in a Westan capitalkt society. There is thus a tension betweei the 
c lah to 'authenîicity'-participating in 'authentic' Inuit symbolic practi-and the daim 
to Westem legitimacy, which involves understanding the rules and possessing the 
necessary symbolic resoufces to operate effedîvely in the E n w -  and Fraidi-dominant 
poiiticai economic arenas. 

2.2.3. THE ALTERNATIVE 'TRAD~T~ONAL' MARKET: A LINGUISTIC PARADOX 

The linguistic reaiiity of Arctic Québec resuits in a fundamental paradox for the Inuit. This 
is that they must be able to compete ecoaomidy and politically accordhg to Euro- 
Canadian niles (which includes communicating in English or French), yet must somehow 
remain distindively 'Inuit' while douig so, in ada to j u s w  th& claims to t e r r i t q  and 
power. The paradox surfaces most obvious1y in Inuit-nm institutions in which Inuit adop 
Southan strategis in orda to compete with Quéûec and Canadian interes&$ evai while 
huit mobilization is king legitimized tbrough 'distinctive' pradiœs which are at odds with 

Southan intaests. Thus Inuit must rely ideologically, culturally, and l i n w d y  on the 
d t e d v e  Inuit symblic market, whae 'traditid' adVities are accessed exclusively 
t h u g h  Inuttitut. In this a l t d v e  market, value is phced on 'alternative' foms of 



cultural Imowtedge, as opposed to the type of knowledge that one can lem in schuois and 
use in business.1 But these 'alternative' pradices and values appear to create more amflict 
for those huit trying to reconde both systems of knowledge. 

To su- in the dominant sociai and political arena, French-, English-, and 
InuttiM-speaking playas each want to have a say in the fiinire of Northern mnomic, 
sociai, and pditid devdaprnent, in ordm to seaire an eamomic base and fulnll eumornic 
iaeests for Québec, Canada and Nunavik respectivdy. In northeni Québec, abonginal 
peupla who have inhabited the region for centuries often view development (and the way 
in whiài it should proceed) differently fmrn Southeni Canadian business interests. In 
particulart the destruction of large tracts of land is not in the intaests of those who continue 
to rely heaviiy on harvested game from the region. However, Inuit want and need 
ecoaomic resources gained in the Southan dominant market in orda to preserve their 
'traditional' way of Iife, which has beei the b a i s  of coastnicting notions of 'ciifferaice' 
and legitimizing claims to political and exmnomic p o w ~  in the region. Thus, those Inuit 
vying f a  contml ova developmmt need the support of the hunters and trappers to have 
political legitimiicy and a status as 'authaitic' Inuit. That is, to maintain legitimacy among 
the Inuit population, politicai leaders and those wmking for Makivik mus rernain 'Inuit'. 
Ideally they mua s&iD have a stake in the huming exmomy in orda to pass as Inuit in the 
eyes of th& they are swing. This fundamental paradox of simultaneousiy working for 
and away from the cu1turaj Survival of Inuit economic, cultural, and linguistic practices is 
crucial to understanding the operation of aii Inuit institutions, including the school. 

The persistaice of the values, meanings, and practices associated with the hunting 
ea>nomy is due, in large part, to historical localized raistance in the fifieen Nunavik 
cornmuniries.* This indudes resistance to centuries of colonial practices and to current 

processes of institutionalking Inuit ianguage and culture This is not to say that the hunting 
economy m o t  bmefit from the emerging institiltionalized praaices controlled and 
developed by Inuit (such as environmental protection measures or financiai assistance to 
continue harvesting), but it does mean that there will be contradictions-in apprœches to 
land use and in the way Inuit subjects construct their identities and devdop ways to &fine 
' Inuitness'. 

Tbe Québe92 stase aiso legitimizes its claims by appealing to its 'distinctiveness* vis-&vis the 
dominant E@sh sphere, although it is, in fact, competing with the Canadian state and the Inuit for the 
same tesouIca. 

There are fifteea Inuit . m d t i e s  if we incide Chisasibi, which bas a smaü inuit population. 
Some members h m  this community moved to Kuujjuaraapik when the island cornmuaity of Fort George 
was relocaaed to the niainland in the eady 1980s. due to the environmental effects of hydroelectric 
deveiopment on La Grande River. 
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PART 2: 
THE D O m A N T  SOUTHERN MARKET 

This part of chapter 3 examines eihn0gf;iph.i~ daîa on the historiai developnimt of and 
amnt pariicipation of huit in the dominant ünguistic market. It is divided kt0 four 
Wons The first will look at how French and En@& carne to be in cornpetition with 

each otheq and local perspHives on these devdopments The three Sections that follow it 
wili mqxztively aamine thre!e key arenas where cetain symbdic resources are valued, 
access to which is a concern of Id residents. These are inuttitut s t a n a o n ,  
stratesies involved in gaining accgs to French, and the languages needed in the job 

market. 

LRarning how to spe& and &te in English is v q  usefiil, but elderly people have not 

been taught in EnPli';h. They wist have interpreters and white people who arrive in our 

village dso s h d d  have iaterpreters because they do not know how to speak in Inuttitut. 

In the past, people did nos have any knowiedge of how to speak in En@&. That is why 

learning how to spealr and write in Engiisb is very useful today. 1 thi& education is 

irnporiant becauseour children cannot go back to our lifesryle in the past and they have 

jobs also. (Inuk Elder M; SM: A) 

English is the most 'threatening' of the &minant languages in Arcîic Québec for those 
concaned with the maintenance of Inirttitut as a minority language This is because of its 
historie role in colonization, as the language of traders, missionarks, and fedgal agents; 
and because of the power assoQated with it and the introduction of the market economy to 
the region. The powa associated with English is reflected in the role of the Hudson's Bay 
Company âraden, wtio had immense discretionary power to administer credit and to tix the 
prias of furs These prices fluciuated from year to year fm the Inuit hunta, who was thus 
depaident both on an unstable resource and on the unpredidable non-Native tradas at the 
post. This situation created 'a kind of fear, a blmd of awe and intimidation'. of the trader, 
and lata of missionaries and police (Brody 19'77: 101 1). It was a b d  of fm or h- 
'the feeling you bave about a pason whose behaviour you can neither contml nor predid* 
(ibid, 10) -assoQated with those who spoke English. 

The dominance of English has beai frrrtha maimained by globalizatim and the role 
of English in the Nonh American ecunomy, culture, and media. As noteci above, En@& is 



also the lingua fianca of Great Whale River (due iargdy to the historïcal dominance of 
English in schooling), and is thus a prerequisite for any employmait that invoIves contact 

with people from ciifferait groups, such as in the public and savice sectors As the dder 
quoted above notes, English is aswciaîed with &cation, wage labour, and the presait 
&y. It is 'usefiii' for young people who must iw>w opaate in the wage ecunomy and 
camot retuni to the past The Lltility of Engüsh, however, âoes not outweigh the 
impcxtance of Inuîtitut; it is merely a prrrequisite far success in the job markets and 
bureaucraties of the modern worId, 

While Engiïsh has beai a language of p o w s  in Araic Québec since contact, 
French has had such a statu only in this centmy. In the vicinity of Kuujuaraapiiç the 
R é d o n  Frères trading company set up a p s t  in 1920-1921. This was foilowed by a 
Roman Catholic mission in 1924 and then by Chur&-run schools for Cree and Inuit in 
Chisasïbi. However, it was not until the 1950% when the army base was bang 
consauaed, that iarger groups of French-speaking employees made their pfesence known. 
'Ihe trend toward to a greater French-speaking presence colainued throughout the 1960s 
and 1970s, especially as areas under the jwisdiction of the f e d d  Departmat of Northm 
Affairs were tmnsfared to the province. 

French speakers were, for al1 intents and purposes, a distinct group of 
'Whitanan'4ey were 'White' Empea~s, but initially held a ndceably l e s  powerfbl 
position than the English This is described in the foilowing excaps of  intemiews with 
huit elders. The first passage reveals the cornpetitive nature of the ûading companies- 
how the Hudson's Bay Company threatened Inuit who traded regularly with RéviUon 
Frères by warning them that they would now have no one to trade with: 

When rny family came to Kuujjuaraapik to trade, tkm wue tM, p u p s  of traders: the 

French and the Hudson Bay. As long as t can remember, there were always those white 

people .... My eldest brother told us that the French tmîen wexe going to leave, so he was 

able to pcepare us. He was in the hospital when he was young sad h k e  his arm and 

ieanied çome Fbgihh. My m e r  left befae I could remember and came k k  u b n  t h e  

were two other young OIES ifter me.3 He used to commuMcate with the traders ami could 

even read aewspgpers. That's how we Ieamxl that the fur aadeR gohg to be leaving, 

we were told that by my brotber. W e  were wMied that there wasn't goiDg to be anyoae to 

ûade with us. We were wanied by the Hudson Bay pople îhat \iue were not gohg to eat 

aaymore bannock, uile wn't get any more flaur. ( I d  Elder F; LF) 

Her brother apparemly went away a few years, and may have had tubemilosis, although she does 
not specficaiiy say this. 
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In the following passages, eiders mention the Roman Catholic schml in Chisasibi, which 
tried to d t  students h m  the area of Kuujjuaraapilc 

The d y  French people 1 h d  of uiere at the school in Chisasihi. Harold a d  ora pa~ents 

didn't want myself or the otber chiidren who were my age to go. Harold said w d d  

hirn iato Frencbmeo. The E t  that 1 know and some Cree peuple went to the Chisasi'bi 

school. It was a Roman Catholic school, but 1 think tbey taught in J3@& Harold used 

to say that he didn't want the children of Great Whale to go away. 

(ïnuk EIder M; SM) 

.., I know there was a school in Chisasibi before ûreaî Whale. StucCerus wxe sought hete 

in Great - W e  to get education in Chbib i ,  but [those look@ for stwhts] were not 

successful in getting people to go to Chisasiii. The teachers fi.nind mm persans h m  

Richmond Gulf who wouid go to school in Chisasibi- I don't b w  how much they both 

leanied. ( I d  Eider M; SM; A) 

Rom these early remLlections of trade and education, it is apparent that the social category 
of 'Fraich people' had been construded, although actual oontad with French speakers, as 
either instructors or traders, was minimal. The 'Fraich trading company' lost out in 
cornpetition with the Hudson's Bay Company, and the Inuit children of Kuujjuampik 
were dimuraged from going to the school in Chisasibi, pafiaps in part because of the 
distance from home, and perhaps because of the seeming distrust among Inuit of French 
speakers and CaîholiQsm, papauated by people like Harold and the Anglican church, 
which had already h l y  estabiished itsdf in the region. This feeling of distrust and 
distance seans to have continuecl into the 1960s and 1970s, when francophones settled in 
the area of Kuujuaraapik. At this time, there were huit who m e d  to have had very little 
to do with them, separateù by physical distance, language. and reiigion There was also 
pressure on some, as noted in the excecpt below. to rmgnize 'samaiess' as well as 
'di f ference': 

1 hardly remember the ordiaary French people because maybe thqr weren't reaily witû the 

Inuit people, maybe they ufere not traders but did soniething else. There was a Roman 

Catholic priest utii the eariy seventies- I was told that Roman Caîholicism is a seplate 

religion, but they think the same way. They pray to the sarm God, but they have more 



pictures of the Virgin Mary and Jesus. A d  Harold had a lot to say abouz this too, that 

they were the same. ( I d  Elder F; fE) 

The shift h m  a few French traders to large n u e  of h c o p h o n e  workers in the 
area of Kuudiiaraapik took place durhg the oonstnidicm of the army base and the 
introduction of wage labour to the area. This period of transition is discussed in the passage 
below, which has bem excerpted h m  a longer narrative about an Tnuk man moving and 
senüng in Kuujjuaraapik ?O work at the base Whai he speaks of 'White people' satlllrg in 
the ma, he does nat refa to traders or missionaries, wiîh whom the Inuit way of iife was 
aIready intimately conneded, but to other 'White -le' m g  to exploit minaal 
resources or to engage in otha economic adivities outside of the Inuit trade economy. This 
was the beginning of wage labour for Inuit in the area. of whom were encouraged at 
that time to move to the salement in order to obtain work 

Tbe pext year white people increased and kept on hcmsbg in the years after .... We 

stayed here over a monîh. Som men already had jobs. We also wanred joôs so we wouid 

hang around the work site, hoping sonieone urould hire us. We envieci those who wme 

wurking but we r e m  home jobless more than oace. Nobody was hiring us afthough 

severai Inuit were working by the m... When we had given up hanging mund the work 

places someone came mer to our tent when we were stili sleeping in the m g .  When 

I woke up 1 could hear someone spealàng En@& ouside our cent, 1 ruse and looked 

outside. When he saw me he asked me to go to him. 1 undclrirtrud what he said although 

hesaid itinEnpliirh. HekeptonîaikinginEngiisha~dIdidn't unlersrandauyotkd 

he was sa- but 1 did u&rstmd tbat he was asking nie to find many ma... The white 

man pointed at the ships and 1 thought we were going to be going to them 'Bexe uierien't 

too maay of us and we w r e  t a h  to the slips, We were bited to u n l d  them .... The 

little tugboat was going back awi fOrth the shore and the ship. 'lhere was nothhg 

left at last and we wze happy to go back ashore. T b  ship was about to Ieave. The man 

who was in charge of us spoke just Engiish although them m a q  French people by 

tbat tinre. While ue were on our way to the shore our boss was in the h m  of the boat 

and a French person was talkmg to him in French. He was apparently trying to t d  him 

somwhing but he didn't speak French at di and didn't seem to admhud a word, 

Sometimes he didn't even anmm the French maa. The f h t  tiPre we saw French people 

we were quite weruuhelmed. We didn't expect them to stay al1 winter but they bave been 

here since .... When we finished our job we wxse lo~king fOrwPrd to riest a& 1 piluiried to 

work on our tent before doing r4nything else, 1 was planning to r e p k  the bottom of ouf 



tent whem rocks and wwden stick w m  placed to ireep it in p k  befôre w h m  rarrie. We 

wcealibackhome when FW uiere d e d  to go to the base in the eveniag, so we wnt. 

W e  were hiied again and someoue asked us if we d d  Lilre to start the next morning. 

They bad a lot ta do and they ne& k l p  since they unse just begixming to settle there. I 

wasn't looking fbrwad to so amch work yet and my mind diqremi to tbe idea of 

wurking nnain_ Not r i e t  away a p a y ,  but Saaia agreed to umk again suxi 1 bated him 

î b r i t ! I w a s l o o b n g ~ t o ~ a a d ~ a n > m r d o t n p i a c e .  1 was so tired bat 

w e ~ t o w o r k a g a i n t h e  next mornirig. ï l a e r e m  many Frenchpeople w b  rieeded 

men to wmk with them up there. Some urne mixing d shaping cement. Riey dried up a 

big pond behind the cirmy base that samp: firil. ntere uere so many men working aad 

mkingcernenîthatthe pond wasactually Qained dry.,,. The army fired anyùody who 

made a sligtitest mistake. 1 think they had the strictest regdations and hardes to d for 

in ail the Qaihmat 1 have ever uiwked h. Many men were fired far one thing or the 

othe~. It seemed like they nred s e v d  men every W. Some men held their jobs f8t a 

a l e .  The army was dohg much wwk wben they have just arrivai so they expected 

everyone to do their jobs properly so we were a h i d  to make mktakes while working for 

them. They urorlred bard in winter and especially in surnmer when there many of 

them. They had many French employees who could speak ody their language. 

(Inuk Elder M; PS; A) 

In the above passage, we are given a perspective on the workers who made up newly 
settled labour p l  for the army base In it, we see the beginnings of depaidency an wage 
labour, and the pressure to work while work was available, despite the obvious resaitrnent 
on the part of the speaker to continue working whm he was so tired. In addition, thae are 
two other important obswations to make about this man's work expaience in the 1950s. 
as described in the above passage. The fvst concerns language use and his obmtions 
about Engiish, French, and Inuttitut usa The second a m c a n s  the impact of  francophone 
migration to Kuujusiraapik, and his observations about theh relation to both the English- 
speaking employas and Inuit c~~-workexx 

In his fec011ectim of this peiod, the narrator makes it clear that English is the 
language of the army and of wage iabour. (It is also the language of the prospeztors and 
new technology in the ma, such as airplmes, bulldozers, and land-movers, as is  recordeci 
in ch. 2, 82.5.) In short, it is the language of power, spokm by those who hire, fie, and 
pay the wages; and the language of those to whom Fraich and h u t t i t u t - w g  
employees are subordinate, The expectations that arose from the sooal linguistic conditions 



in Kuuljuaraapik at that time were that the Inuit w d d  have to am to the Imguage of their 

English emplqers, who spoke neither Inuttitut nor French. 
In anather narrafive, a woman who was a permanent residmt of KuuijuaraapiL 

before the amy came talks about the changes that occurred during the paiod in the 1950s: 

mis army came in a r o d  1954. It seerned tbat hem was no d ftx a transiatm. Inuit 

wbo couid und#darui Fnplish d d  take it upon themselves to commaaiCate to other 

people about what was going on Sometiaies the trader and the minister wovld trausiate 

for the army because they b w  Imrttitut.... PNje had bem living hece penitaaentiy here 

fora M e  befiwe they canie. There w e ~  maybe ody 4 or 5 families as tbat time Living 

here. Most were still just trading like befbre and staying out in camps. It seems that they 

medeci wne ûanslators when the army rarrie, so tbe minister and the! tmk usa3 to 

translate. Even older people used to translate even though tby dida't really speak English, 

but tbey uriderstood enough to translate. Even Johnny's fkther used to m k s t a d  Engiish. 

Because of his grandfither, whose hther was a white man, Johnq's fiither's p a d h t k r  

was English .... (Inuk Elder F; LF) 

As h a  narrative indiates, Inuit adopted a makeshifi strategy of using interpreters (Inuit 
who owld undastand English, or a trader or the minister who could speak some I n u t t i ~ )  
in orda to fàcilitate communication between employa$ employees, and officiais 

The fht Fraich people who anived in large numbers came to work for the sarne 
English-spealang employers as the Inuit were working for, and were in effed in 
ampetition with the Inuit labour forca At the same time, however, this new group of 
francophone labouras represented another form of non-Native domination and a second 
Empean language with which the Inuit had to contend. Although the French-speaking 
workers were subordhate to th& English-speakhg employgs (who did not appear to 
speak French), th& Eufopean descait and familiarity with the markeî eaniomy and the 
technologies employed within it differentiated them from the Inuit as regards culture and 
statu. Na only did the Inuit have to make an e f k t  to undastand their employas, the 
work environment, and the wage economy, but they also were f a c d  with the arriva1 of a 
large influx of 'White people' on thar land French-speaLas made up a large part of this 
influx, and constituted a whole new social group-one which would eveihially m v e  into 
a higher economic position, and hold a greater position of powa in the cornrnuuity. Part of 
this p e s s  was directly M e d  to fiancaphone mobüization of the 1960s (as previously 
discussed), the emegence of a French-speakhg middle class and the nse Ut managerial 



positions held by hcophones who wodd now be in charge of the W g  and fmng of 
employees 

The following excerpt is h m  the narrative of a woman who had been employed at 
the base in Kuujuaaapik in the 195ûs. As with many Inuit residtmts of at the tirne, she 
cuuld manage with a bit of En- untü the eady 1%0s, whm the fedezal Department of 
Northem Anairs t r a n s f d  its autfiority to the Quebec provincial government, the 
Direction g ~ ~ e  du Nouveau Quebec (DGNQ). Despite the differaice in larigvdge, which 
becornes salient in differentiating social groups, she claims that she could nat distinguish in 
any otha way between English- and French-speakbg employen In addition, her 
comments about speaking some EngIish and then losing it are quite revealing about 
attitudes toward French, which appears to be a language that one did not attemp to lem.  

1 started umking for someorae up on the base. 1 was okay with my Engiish then, But then 

thqr switched to a French employer and 1 couldn't u d m î a d  French and 1 lost q 

English. French and Engiish people aiways seerned the same to mie, if you didn't steai or 

if yau uere dependable, you were aeated okay. (Inuk Eider F; LE9 

This shifi from English-speaking to French-speaking managers and administrators in 

Kuujuaraapik formed a second important transition paiod after the army arrived As 
Quebec ~tionalism gained momentum in the 1960s and the francophone rniddle class 
mobiîized to take control of the private sector, the provincial goveminent todr an interest in 

its northern territory in adez to strmgthen its administrative authority there, and to daim 
political and mnomic contml within its borders. These processes resulted in an even 
greater influx of francophones into nortbeni Quebec, not just as employees, but as 
managers, entrepreneurs, and administrators of Québec gwemment offices 

'The story of huit mobilization is rooted in the story of hcuphone mobilization 
and Québec's efforts to assert political and emnomic contn,l over natural resource 
development. The question for many Inuit is whether they would be bata off under the 
authority of an Anglwhninant Cariada ot a Francdominant Québec, or whether they 
would be betta off wentuaily goveniing themselves. 

Although the economic circumstances of minority settings may diffa, mbilhtiotl across 
settings is always bas& on agreement to improve or maintain the m a t a  coaditicm of the 

community. A logid  respcmr of Inuit to inaeasing pressure h m  the dominant groups in 



Canada to exp10ït the natural resources of northem Quebec has bem resistaace and political 
m o b ~ t i o n .  This response is logicai hasrnuch as it has paraUeled both historicaï 

rrsistanœ to domination and threats to Inuit ways of life and other pattens of state 

fonnaton that Inuit and their legal advison have beei arposed to-h pamicuiar, Quebec 
poIitical develupmaits of the 1%0s, which led to incr*ised provincial mntml ove valued 
resources and temtory. 1t has aiso foilowed the logic of soaal mvements of the mi411 
particuiar, the Ammcan Civil Rights Movement, and &tive rigbts movements mounted in 
the 1960s in the United States, Canada, and elsewhere Givm Inuit access to a range of 
material resources, in particular those procured through the JBNQA, and @ v a  the 
centuries of exploitation of the naîud rtsources of Arctic Quebec by whalgs, traders, and 
mimng and hydroelectric c o m p e n i ~ 1 0 i ~ ~ o n  which bendted those who controiîed 
the m a r k e t d e  desire of Inuit for their own territary, whose existence wouid baiefit local 
Inuit populations, is a rasonable one 

In aboriginal amimtmities in noithem Québec, political mobht ion  serves to gain 
access to politicai and economic power (conml over resources) within Québec and 
Canada. Those working in Inuit political mganizations saw the need to work with th& 
Cree munteqmts to initiate legai action and to negotiate with the f e d d  and provincial 
govemments to gain a voice in the planning and execiitim of developmerit projeas and to 
be compsated for lost or damaged land resources. 

One catalyst for this mobilimtion is the diffetenca that these communities have 
articulated benVeen th& culW values and practices-including those associated with 
land-harvestirig and caituries+Id reiationships that have developed fiom theseand those 

of the dominant EmCanadian culture, which has emphasized the accumulation of wealth 

and various other values and piactices associated wùh success in a capitalist state The 
central argument of these communities has beai stnictured anwnd the notion that the 
maintenance of aboriginal identity, culture and well-being &va from the resources 
harvested h m  the land and the maintenance of culhiral 'diffetence' associated with land 
harvesting pradices For the Cree and Inuit, presavation of land resources and hmesting 
praaices was a key goal in a n m e d  dement; compensation money would be put into 
harvesthg maintaiance programmes, in addition to 6~0~)xmc devdopment @ects (ii 

areas such as tourism, commercial fishing, and local manufadiiring of items such as 
clothing and crafts) and programmes to create employment and to insure pmper housing, 
infiastnrcture, education, and health are  for Northeni communities 



4.1. bNlTITW IN THE DOMINANT LINGUISTIC MARKET 

In Arctic Quebec, Makivik Corporation becme the key organization in Inuit mnomic 
dewelopment and planning a f k  the implemention of the JBNQA. The mganhtion has 
seen a need for rmewed negotiations with govanments and oorporations mm resou~ce 
development, potential profit-sharing ventures, and some measme of 'mereignty' or 
auuMomy wa th& territory. MakîMalSvik has aiso beai cuncerned with language poliq and 
almg with the Kativik School Board, has takm an intaest in schooling and the 
development of sound language programmes, as key elements in the struggle for sdf- 
govanment.4 

As an institution, schools are at the centre of Nunavik's paradoxical goals (cf. 
Helier 1994 for a paraUd situation with Fmoo-Ontarian sctiools). On the one hanci, 
schools have been giveri the mandate of preserving huit d u r e ,  values, and language, 
while on the der, t h q  have aimed to prepare students for employment oppommities or 
for pst-secondary education in Montréal. To a large ment, the dilemma has been rmlved 
linguistidy: schools operate in Uuee languages in d e r  to deal with tkee mmpaing sets 
of symbolic resources in the dominant linguistic mark& As in Nunavik geaerally, 
language and school policy attempts to deal with (i) the dominant role of English language 
resources; (ii) the dominant role of Fmch language resources in the province, and the 
cornpetition büsveai Frmch and English in the m e n t  labour market; and (Ci) the 
important role of Inunmd language resources, which are supported and maintaineci through 
the currmt political rnobilization of Inuit. The last set of resou~ces has a paradoxical 
position in the school: linked to an alternative market and a subsistaice economy, and to 
historical continuity and Inuit cuiturai 'diff-ce'; and ya also sem to play a key role in 
Inuit efforts to achieve political power in the region (and as undergoing standardization in 
order to fidm this d e ) .  Inuttitut language resources, although widely used in evqday 
interaction, are dependent on institutionalized pctices and political suppurt-uucial for 
the language to maintain an economic value, given the dominance of French and English 
within the Canadian state. 

They voiced their concern in the publication of a coatnwersial task fOrce report on educaiion, 
commissioned in the early 1990s. which outlioed problems with education. (see Nunavik Edrrational Task 
Force. 1992) 



4.2. ~ N G u A G E  USE: EDUCA~ON AND STANDARDEATION 

It is embarrassing to talk to other Imxit k m  other commuMties because each community 

bas a dj f ikmt  dialect. I am afMd that they might [misanderstand]. 

(Inuk Elder M; SM; A) 

In 1964, the Quebec governmerit introduced an &&on policy for Arctic Québec which 
allowed for Inuttitut language insîructicm in schoolr Although instruction, anriculum 
deve1opment, and Inuit teacher training were not irnplernented immediately, the policy was 
in place fm institutidzing InumiM in Québec's Norih. Two implications of this policy 
are currmt conœms of the Kativik School Board, which assumed conûol over Inuit 
education in Ardic Québec in 1978. One is the implication for Inirttitut ianguage 
maintenance and the mie that eduation can play in insuring its sunrival. Anotha is the 
implication for language policy-more specificaliy, for the implemmtation of 
institutlORafiZed Inminit language f m  in schools Standarâïzaticm is auciai to the 
pfoduction of curriculum materiah, a standardized orthography, and legitimate language 
foms which may becorne vaiued in the daminant language marka. Only t h u g h  this 
process, it is argued, cm Inuttitut becorne a legitirnate contaida with English and Fraich, 
and achieve politicai and eoniomic dominance in Arctic Québec. Thus Inunitut 
standardization and legitimization are produds of a political pmcess set in motion in the 
1960s. 

Rocesses of standardbation represent imifying taidencies in pditical organizaton: 
uniting people under a common banner, common assumptions about th& social position, 
and cornmon goals in an inueasingly globalized mafketplaœ. At the same time, the 
processes of 'unification' are ma with localized resistana+pmicuiarly among hunters 
and other practitionm of 'traditional' a M e s ,  who might value more local ways of 
speaking and the historical a&on of place and culture that these localized foms 
signify. Thus, local interests in maintainhg certain forms of spdrm Inuttitut might be 
voiced among community members or enwuraged through their continued uses 

Despite forms of localized resistance, the politid r n o b ~ o n  of Inuit has fbelled 
the processes involved in aeating Nwiavik, and has created an Inuit platf' h m  whidi 
an Inuit voice can be heard on issues of economic, sociai, and political devdopment in 
northeni Québec. Linguistic standardization has beei an impcntant part of this process, 

5 h example of community coiram about locai ways of sperLing o d  during my initiai 
meeting with the Kuujjuaraapik municipai c0unci.i a d  school cornmittee. One of the cou~cii members, 
who was an active hunter, voiced conceni over the los  of the local Kw.uaraapik way of speaking, due to 
the use of iaanAardi7pA fOrms in sch001s. He felt that somthing should be doUe to preserve Idized fbms. 



&ce it is a key to legitiniizing Inunitut in schools and other institutionai Jpheres, where 
these symboIic resoufies can be vaiued and exchanged for otha materiai and symbolic 
resouras Witiiin the same linguistic market as English and French. Despite these ~ESSU~S 

toward standardhtion, local varietis of Inuttitut neverthdess pers&, and continue to be 
valued in Kuu~uamapik and other Inuit commUILitia 

4.3. I N ~ O N A L I Z E D  PRACnCEs AND THE SYMBOLIC IMPORTANCE OF bWlTWT 

W: I f  somme gave me 2 book, cm in Irmttitut aad ore in Eqhsh, i wodd taire the 

Englïsh one. The httitut is d I y  slow ... fbr reading ... besxuse of the way it's written, 

imxead of OIE uiwd, you have rriany phases. Udess yoa me VERY very good f d h g  in 

Imittitut, you would be so busy tryîag to figure out wttar the word says that you won't 

enjoy the book. 

L.1 
D: But do you th* it's st i i i  hqmtanî that things are written in Inuttitut? 

W (laughter) Well, yes. Because it maires; up a k g e  portion of who ue are. It's 

sornething of our own, (InukEducatmRWN) 

interviewer. Do you write syiiabics? 

I d  H u n .  Ys, because I'm I m k  

In chapter 2, we saw how the Inuttitut syliabary was dwdoped by missiormies, and how 
. . 

it became an important elanait in the spread of Chnstianity among huit Literacy was 
introduced through infimnal education, and (as noted above) readily adopted as an 
important symbolic resourœ in the construction of Inuit identity. Thus, participants in the 
'traditional' hunting eamomy valued Inuttitut syilabics as a resource that fulNled spiritual 
needs and was miquely 'Inuit'. 

In the latta half of the twentieâh cartury, Inuttihit became a valuable cesource for 
huit involved in the formafion of Inuit political, educatid, and bureaucratie structures. 

Beoiuse wrïtten Inuttitut was already established in reiigious and kit= bureauQafic tex&, 
there was good justification for its inclusion in the sdiool curriculum. Inuttitut literacy is 
also consistent with West- amcepts of eduoition and with the view of literaq as an 
intellectual, social, and eccnornic good (on this issue, see ch. 2,5 Ml) .  

Given the value of litemcy gmetally in Western societies, and the value of Inuttitut 
litmcy in the construction of Inuit idmtity, the imponance of Inuîtitut litmcy for Inuit 

mobïhation becornes dear. As a symbolic resaurce, it is rwgnized and valueci by all 



Inuit, including those interested in the pieservation of the Inuit language for culturai and 
political reasons What is more, sykbics are reiativdy easy to l m :  befme foniial 
schwling, most Inuit learned sykbics relatively qyickiy, titha on th& own or with the 

help of a M y  member. The syiiabary is th& quite easy for young children to acq$re 
befme they acqriire litaacy slalls in a second language. This @es fiirther justification to 
the teaching of InuttitUt h c y  in schooIs, and to a prominent mle for Inuîîitut in 0th 

huit institutionai amas. It has becorne a key symbolic resource in oie mnsbniction of 

'uiuitness' and fin Inuit opaating in the Qminant market, whae it can be achanged for 
employmmt in cultural and &cationai sectors. 

The htrioduaion of Inuttitut literacy in schools, however, brings with it a whole 
new of problems Missionarïes, and to a certain extent the church of today, have 
transpoS6d local linguistic f m s  into writtm f m s  used in church senrices and hymns. 

niat is, an English text rnay be translated into a variety of Inuttitut used in one community, 
and the Inutfitut translation subsequentiy altered to c o d m  to the features of anotha 
variety used elsewhere6 However, when a îanguage that avers a wide area of dialectal 

divenity has not beai standardized is developed for use in schools, at least two things 
happa: first, dialeaal différences betwem communities, which have previously had linle 

importance, suddenly becurne an issue, since one language v;iriety must be chosai as the 

standard (with the powa and prestige that that entails); and second, thtze is the dilemma of 
choosing the d i a k t  (or dialezts) that will becorne the standard, and used iamong otha 
tbings) to produce books for a comrnon curriculum in Nunavik schools. 

One of the preocatpations of the 'Inuit-controlied' Kativik School Board since its incepion 
in 1978 has been the question of huttitut curriculum developmmt, and in tuni the question 
of which dialeds should be selected for the production of such materials and thus which 

symbolic resources should be valued in Nunavik. 1 raised these questions in two intaviews 
with Kativik School bard  personnel, which are excerpted bdow: 

D: How do you deal with the two dialeas? Do you develop nraberiat siightiy différent fOr 

eacb region? 

C: Most of our books are in two dirrlects, oœ of them wwuid be ùraclreted. The two 

diaiects are so ciose, jus. some words ... so tûe whole book, for instance, might be in 
- -- - - -  - - 

In Kuu.uaraapik. the local priest mainuiaed that this was d l  the practice; tbat is, to replace 
words or phrases in 8 religiotis text which were mt used laaiiy with the local variety. 



Ungava B q  aad tbe bracketed tenninoiogy wuid be Hudson Bay. Like Maggie IL is 

from Ungava Bay and Ida 1. is h m  inukjuak aad they are both mature, but a lot of times 

we wœk with tbe efders such as MaQhtuq and Johnny George (bot& h m  Ungava Bay). 

(Inuk Kativik School Board Editcator F; CP) 

D: Have you noticed that the kids La school are spealoag a m m  standad Inuttitut d m  

their parents, have you noticed that in Umuiaq at dl? 

W Oh yes ... yes because tbqr keep bringing up K u u ~ i k  [way of speakingl. We 

have a very strong Inuttitut secondPry &aches, who is orininalfy fiam Inwual, He played 

a Iarge part in getting chüdreri to adopt liate bits of hkjuak dialect. Becinise uie didn't 

b w  very much about the glottal, it is impossible to write what tky vexe s a a .  

D: Tbey had to Iearn to write a more standard Nunavik style,. 

W Yes. - (hk Educator F; WN) 

Standardized Inuttitut f m s  taid ta be h m  Inukjuak and Kuujjuaq (Ungava Bay). A 
discussion of the rasons for these choices is beyond the scope of this study; for presait 
purposes, however, we might note that such choices are clearly politicai mes, since any 
fonn muld amceivably be chosai as the legitimate 'standard'. The variety chosen is 
instantly acaxded the prestige and power associated with institutional legitimation. In the 
case of Nunavik, two 'standards' have bem chosen and developed to refled the plitical 
reality of two toasts, each with its own dialect. The choice of language Mnety dong these 
cœsts could also be politicai, repre~etlting the powa and influence associated with decision 
makers h m  partidar mmmunities. hother influence on dialm prefermces is the field of 
hguistia, which proMdes a basis for taking certain f m s  to be more consavative (and, 
foi some, more legitimately 'Inuit') tban others. (Gemination, for instance, is msidered to 
be less consavative than the maintainence of a phonological distinction baween two 
consonants.) These arguments are, of course, meaningiess to inhabitants of areas whose 
language is not consîdered 'standard', since they have mgaged in local language pradices 
for generations. 

Since the fwding of the Kativik Sdiool Board, language policy, standardized 
Ianguage pdices in schook, and huit politid mobilizatim have begi inextricably linked 
Each has bgn depeident on the otha: the Kativik School Board owes its existence to Inuit 
mobilization, while Inuit political organizaiions have been depeadenî upai schooling fw 
the production and legitimaîion of standardized symbolic resoufces That is, the school 
neds the material fesoc~fces to continue curriculum devdopment in standardized Inunitut; 
and any move toward a wgpveming Inuit taritory is depeidan cm a functional, unifieci 



indigaious language of state, in ordm to create a 'natid' or r e g i d  amsciousngs and 
to justify and reafhrm its status as a potmtial self-goveniing state 

In the followhg passage, an Inuk educatm naes the Ynportanœ of Inuttitut with 
resped to its relation to Inuit self-gwenirnent, and the cruciai role that schcmling plays in 
bolsteing Inuitiha and heiping to amtruct a strong Inuit identity: 

1 thinlrit'sthe main m e  behind the M t u t  LangPage, fix it toconitimre to be on the 

fhœ of the earth, fbr Nunavik. "hxe's so much, I just don't labow how to put it in 

wcsrds.... 1 suppose one of the hptant  prbciples of Kaîhik School B d  is that 1 

thinL it's going to be the msin insbument far preparing children to Wem] themlves 

in the future...- I'm mt a politician, but if .what t k y  have in mind is an all-Inuit 

gov-nt, and everythirig was in Inuttitut, then um, then the KatMic S c b l  B d  

and the teacher training in particular. are hnpmam because the teachecs wiii have to make 

some changes for self-gov enment... 1 think it's something to do with values. I can't 

think of any 0th- way that there will be changes except tbrough the school arid children. 

Maybe there is auother way ... I Ik to think that the school is important. 

(InuL Jalcator F; w 

The institutionalizafion of Inuttitut language pdices gesai ts  a whole new range of 
challenges for Inuit educators, which are political as well as linguistic. It is important to 
understand the link h e m  the education system and huit political mobilization in order to 
undastand the importance placed on education in Nunavik. Language choices in school 
plicy are based on politicai decisions regarding the syrnbolic resources to be taught and 
legitimized in the schook PMmtial solutions have to be examined within the social and 
political amtext, and with a view to the paradoxes that aise in ushg altanative or 
'oppositional' cultural knowledge within the Southem structure of the school. It is by 
understanding this historical, political, emomic, and cuiturai mmplexity that we GUI begin 
to understand wbat it means to teach aztah languages in schmls, and the importance of 
puttllig resourœs into language deveiopment pl~grammes, 

5. PAR~CIPATING IN THE MARKET 

Children started schml ody when the army buildings were rbandrnied., Be- t k e  was 

no such thhg as eddon... ,  The school started in 1957 here in Great Wbale. It was just 

like yesterûay 1 reammkr the fkst &y of the rcbool. Today. kids Qop out of s c W  a d  

soine stiU go to school .... We are a long way behind o t h s  becuse erhK.9tian came h m  
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Up to now, we have examhed the Ianguage markets openithg in Kuujjuaraapik, and th& 
cornplex historical and political eamomic devdoprnent- We have seen some of the ways in 
which language practices-pattenis of use and aquisition-are valued by parti& 

speakers in the comm~ty of Kuujjuaraapik. In this Sedion, we will be examining the 
linguistic and Othe prrrequisites needed for employment; and more g e n d y  the e t i o n  

between the symbolic practices vahled in the schml and the value of these pctices in the 
syrnbolic and ecunornic markets of the wider mmmunity. 

Luiguistic resources produced, reproduced, and vaiued in classooms consthte 
forrns of symbolic domination to which social adors (students, teachm, and 
administratom) respd  in various ways. Sociai intemaion in the classroom involves 
specific forms of cornmunicatiion, language learning, and evaiuation which can produce 
new forms of language and knowledge and reproduce hegemonic f m s  valued 
institutionally and socially. These same classwm pcesses can iead to resistance by same 
speakers, who may engage in ailtual practices tbat are altanatives to or are apposed to 
those vaïued in School. Ciassoom practices can also be tranformative in nature, and lead to 
new sûategies to transform ineqpitable amditions in a givea swal reality. 

In Nuaavik schools, studaus are introduced to various symbolic practices, and cm 

take diffeeit pathq depcnding on how thqr engage with and acquîre the valued culhnal 
and Linguistic câpital that lea6 to school success. These pths are net eatvely indepaidmt 
of each othe, and o h  ovahp in mmp1u and coatradictory ways, sinœ stuhts share 
gmifarities based on ahmcity, origin, and place. The routes that huit students foUow are 
particularly comp1ex, since they are ofim negotiating emerging swal identities in a 

complar postaIonial ad. Thae are constant tensions and cornplex waiappkgs betwm 
community and famiy values and normq Soiahern (or mare gengduy Wgtmi) values and 
nonns, and the oonstructim of 'Inuitness' based on a relatively reified 'traditionai past' and 
a relatively absûatact 'd-goverring' frhrre. The fact still remaias that same @s lead to 

mer access to mataial murces than 0th- 
A relatively sliall propdon of students do very weii in schooi, and some of these 

choose to continue thar education in Montréal Of the ones who do, some stay in the South 
and aigage in wage employment-witbin an Inuit Organization, whae their uiutiitut U s  



as wd as thér Southen eduation hold a high value, or in the mainstream anglophone or 
francophon-ed woddom+wh.ile 0th- rehirn to the community, when thoz are 
employment oppommities in the Inuit Sector (such as at the municipai anmai) an4 to a 
lesser ment, in the French-dominant public and private secfor of Great Whaie Riva. Some 
of the options available, and amûahts on esnpioymerit in the b t m  satoc, wiU be 

discusseû in 55.1.4. 

Otha students do not fare so wd in schooi, for various rasons. These include 
various fonns of nsistance to schwl pbices, arising &tha h m  ctiffidties that a studait 
may bave in acqiiiring the resources o f i d  by the schod (fa pers~naf, famiy, or d e r  
reasons) or h m  a student's outright *&on of what the school has to offa and 
hvouring of altenative opportUl]ities availab1e wittiin the Inuit mmrnuaity. W w e r  these 
ciraimstances, the ailtural and linguistic capital ttiat Inuit children bring into the school is 
not valu& in the Southeni educational market; and those who do na complae theh 
semndary schmhg do not have the same opPomunties--the sarne access to dominant 
symbolic resomxs-as those who do. 

Inuit students who do not receive M e r  education in the South and opt to stay in 
the cxmmunity are not complady excluded ikom further educatid opportunities. If they 
possess strong Inuttitut language sküls, they might becorne Inuit language tachers, and 
rezeîve teacher trainhg availabfe to them in th& own hguage. Addt education services 
have also set up job-training programmes, such as secretrial, maintenance, and 
wnstniction murses and academic upgrading for those who wish to continue th& 
sdiooling in their cornmunity. ui most ases, howevez, students who have not succeeded 
in school reject ail school pctices. They are not willing to invest the time n8CeSsay to gain 
access to the aippomuuties promisecl by the schod-whaher because thy do wt bdieve 
these opportunitiies are buly available, or because they do mt desire them, since the social 
r e a i i ~  presented by the school does na, fm theq C O I T ~ S ~ O ~ ~  to that of the cornmunity. 

In order to undentand what shapes and constrains the choiœs that studaits make 
with regards to tbeir willuigness to participate in school and hi* eduotion, it is 
important to address the broader social, linguistic, and anomic ptadices of the 
community. 

5.1. LEARMNG LANGUAGES AT WORK, HOME, AND SCHOOL 
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Since the introduction of wage labour, it is the Inuit workers, rather uian the 'outsiders', 
who have been eJrpected to accommodate themselves to the -ce of those in th& work 
emrironment who did mt speak th& hguage Responses to language leaming Vane& 
some acqyired English, the language of -those in p w a 4 t h o u g h  they of course did so 
wÏth varying degnes of s u w h i l e  abes mmeiy explessed a desire to 1- the 
language, and sti l l  others nsisted learning the language altogethe. Acquisition of English, 
in part was dependent on one's acwss and expome to the hguage (through contact, 
schooling, hospitalllatm etc), and in part a question of one's integratioa into the English 
domhted workfmce, as well as of one's attitudes towards this eamornic dominance, and 
towards English speakers themseives 

During this same period, Fraich workas wae  positioned similarIy to Inuit mes 
vis-à-vis the anglophone empioyers. Altbugh 1 have no edmographic evidence to supprt 
daims about angkiphonefiancophone relations at the time, it wwld be safe to assume that 
thae was some accommodaticm of Erench speakers to their Enpiish bosses, rather than the 
0 t h  way around. English was the sole language of powex in the dominant linguistic 
market at that t h e  Histarid evidence taids to support the notion that aside from a few 
long-tam Hudson's Bay Company traders and missionaries, very few Engüsh-speaking 
non-Native workers staîioned in the North have invested the time and aiergy necessary for 
leaming the economidy less domiriant languages 

wth the rise of French in the domiaant linguistic market, these pattertl~ of language 
leaming have changed Many anglaphones and Inuit have seen the neceyity of leaming 
French to advance in the workplace, but aiso to adjust to living in a predomùiantly 
francophone prwince. At the same time, French non-Native residents of Arctic Quebec 
face the necessity of havhg to accommodate themselves to English. The resdt is a highly 
bilinguai (and trilingual) papulatiou in amrnunities like Great Whale River; and in general, 
a *mg value phced on second language leamiog. (huit speak English md/m Rmch in 
addition to In-; and the majonty of f'rançophones and angiaphones are biüngual in 
French and English). SigmIicantly, however, veay few non-Native residmts manage to 

leam Inuüitut, One non-Native man I intmiewed gave the fdlowing enphdm for his 
own poor knowledge of Inuüitut: 

M: (Iwghoa) The language is nïx, h n b I  üy. 1 reaiiy ûy. Ami my wiA is In& 

obviousiy. ind air chüdren are inuit too, buî I d d  Rtbp say. it is d e r  for mc =W. 

my son is thme yeps old. and 1 am at bis lewel. so every word he pick up, 1 pick [it] up 

too. I leam a lot h m  children, but the language iîself is &y hml, you canaot use an'  

E@kh a F m h  WLgrod- 1 w d d  say a h  that 1 donqt sae very much enori by the 



Inuit insriaitiolls to teach the langPage.-Achût PdiPraIi011 gave a amme fOr a whiie, but it 

died very soon, d w haven't anything more about that. 

D: And there is a de& among white people to take it? 

M: Yeah sure, the interest is still theie. But 1 think the Inuit people put too much effort 

(in- téepopuMoaoa. leanieitber Eagiïsûor Frmxhtbantbey do [increatiagl tbeir 

own picy and [P\atinS] their moaiey [hîo fimmgl everybody to spaalr lmrrtitut on fheif 

temritory* 

WMe the issue of Inuttitilt language-learning resources is an impartant one, it is one that 1 
must lave for fuhrre research. The foilowing discussian will, insîead, be mncatdng an 
the issue of Fraich as second language (and to a lessa extent Engiish). 

Whüe rmury an@crphones and almost dl francophones working in Nunavik are 
bilinpuai in the two dominant European languages, Inuit have beei ficed with the prospect 

of having to b-e trilingual. As we shaU see in this seaion, bath French and English 
are sexm as necessary to gain access to the domhant job market, and to get by in Québec 
and Canada. 

As French assurned a position of powa, and gaineci dominance in the 
* .  

admrnistrative and entrepraieurial spheres, the desire of huit to learn this new language 
and the &ved necessity of doing so inmeased. Nevatheles, thae  was some 
reluctance: En-h was the ianguage of &cation when the fedeml &y schml began 

teaching in the late 1950s and had thus alnady gainai a hold as the second language of the 
region; and those who already knew some English were reludant to put energy into 
learning anotha Elaopeaa language, espeçially whm mosb of the francophmes they wouid 
have contact with w d d  be able to manage in En- or the French used in the workplaœ 
couid be translate& 

In the 1990q mure Inuit have seen a need to learn the language, although vay few 
who have been educated in English are adively Ilearning Erench. In most of these cases, 

even though they have cleariy stated a need to leam French, this is not a prionty, since they 
;ne able to work and fundion in the mmrnunity using only Inuîtituî and E n a h ,  There are 
many reasons why lemhg Frerich is sem as a n d t y  thwgh not a pricxity, and many 
saategies that have arisen in response to this situation. These will be addressed in the next 
section. 

5.1.2. IMPORTANCE OF FRENCH AS A SECOND OR THPRD LANGUAGE 
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This secfion addresses the ~uestion of how the people of Great Whaîe Riva who have 
been educated in En%ish, and now hdd key admimstrative and employma1t positions in 
the mmmunity, view the role of French. It also indudes how they have beei irivdved in 
1e-g and s p k h g  it, and thar views on and hopes frir the younger gaierations who 
have access to French in schooi. It h w s  on excerpts h m  intaviews amducted in 
Engiish with huit i t o  attended the federal day scûooI in the 1960s in Great Whaie Riva 
and are m w  between thnty and forty-five years of age. It dso amtains a few excerpts from 
htenriews with non-Native residerits who talked about language use in the worirplaœ and 
Mer social spheres, and a disaission of some of the strategies that they have adopted for 
coping with this relatively new competitim h m  Fraich in the dominant language market. 

The intecview data suggest that Inuit ofim understand the need for French abstractiy, in 
terms of t e r r i t a  political and geograpbical position. That is, Nunavik is a region 
situated, govaneci, and wntrolled within the larger French-speakiag Québec state, so there 
is general agreanent on the dominance of French within sate-Jupported agencia and a 
recognition of its symbolic Qrnination in institutid practices 

D: W d d  you like to leam French? 1s Freach importapt fÙr you? 

P: Yes I ulinL so. We live in Québec aad the s e c d  laquage here is French on top of 

English, So, 1 th* it has a lot of impoftance. (Inuk Municipal Couacil Employee M; PP) 

D: Wbat about the imporÉaace of French and J3qîkh in the cmrmdty md? Do you 

think English is used too much? 

A: Yeah, in my opinion 1 think Engiish is used rathet too mach becouse we are in a 

situation where we are in Québec, and F m ~ h  is the ianguage of the majority of the 

p r o v i a C e , a a d b @ j I m i k _ ~ ~  inpintain OIP culture ami OUT languPge* a d  we're 

having to deai with three 1Pngua%es, everybody tends to turn to English- Buî there is a 

reason fOt that though, because wben we fïrsi statted ia the federpl day schooi it was the 

only iangtmge taught, up uatil 1975 a 76. so it is the most CO- lPDgwge you finci 

hm.  ( I d  Municipi Camicit Employee M; AI) 

The interview dafa also suggest that French i s  important fm Inuit because it is the 
dominant lariguage ngded to &tain seMces in the w i d a  province. This cm include any 

type of heaîth or çoaal Service obtained in fÎancophone mmmunities, and provincial 



goveniment i.nfiormation and f m s  that deal with pensions, welfare, driver's licmses, and 
the like These SetYices *in be obtained in En- but it can take more tirne if the offices 
are in d e r  hmphme awmunities with limitai bilinguai staff. Bah huit and 
mgiopfione residents have mmmaited on the p l a i c e  of French in these domainSc. 

.-. we have problems with govenimeat documents, provincial docuiienff For example, 

old age peasion, wlfiue, these thiirps they send the for= in Fiench And soriretimes we 

receive people coming to Pierre [a 6rancophoae ernployee in the office] for translation In 

my case I get somrt docuuenîs in French as WU... so I rely on Pierce. Same tbing with 

the driver's license, it's ail in French; thete's some cules and regdations on the back My 

uadastaadiPg of the rules and regulatf.ons are based on Engiish. 

D: Does Pierre do a Lot of that kind of work? 

A: It's not reaily part of his manche of job, but he does it out of the khdness of his 

heart. He is sympathetic to people who do not uadastand French, he likes to help people, 

so urie are fortunate that he's k e .  But I don't b w  exactly how they do it with w e h e ,  I 

thi& tbqr have people to translate for them on the spot. 

(Iauk Mirnicipai Couocil Employee M; AI) 

D On the subject of French, w b t  about other goverament &ces, have you mtid  in 

your eXpeneence living here where French waild bave belped? 

G: Yeah, it d d  have, just dealhg with goveammt Qcurierits and lette=, um. in my 

job it wouldn't have really made nmch diffixence, because you cm $w Engiish senrices 

over the phone, but it's hard, you have to wait a long tirne. iike SOUE days, I've gone 

h g h  days û e h  I've been able to get through for E@M Servias. 

D: For income tax? or- 

G: For income tax, and for any general iizfaniiation. 

D: How does it work d l y ,  you give the mimber and they cal1 you bac&, or do yau 

have to ksep trying? 

G: Well you go tbmngh tbose electronic phore system~ wbae fix English yau p>mch 

such aod such a m m k ,  and they you're put on hold ... Like 1 do people's iacome tax 



returns, bec- the Innit have to pay incorne tax, ami they &n*t Pnderstand a lot of the 

ruIes. and why they have to keep all  tkir receipts. a d  their family allowruice slips and 

thek pension slips aad everything. So when it c c m s  to incorne tax time, they're ustdy 

missing a lot of inforniation. And to try and get that information is rwUy hard,. I've 

0 t h  had to take it to a French person who wmks at the miiriicipal office to get that 

information fW me. And he gets it much quiciœr in Freoch. 

(NomNative ResMa! F; GH) 

A third reaSOIl for valuhg French is thaî it is o h  used in the workplace, espeQally 
in positions that involve dealing with provinchi agacies, depanmedlts, or employees h m  
muthem Qu6bec Although not ai i  employees speak Fraich, almost evayone can cite 
occasions when they have had to deal with a unihguai French speaker, or where some 
aspect of th& job involved Written French. 

D: Did you ever leam French, or want to learn French? 

M: 1 mer leanied French. It was impmtant in my -king areas, because 1 have to speak 

to people who oniy lcnow French sontiaies for the tekph0 ne.... Even now they ask me 

'pariez-vous fhmçais* and I have to say m. Even though I derstand th&, but... 1 don't 

h w  French. ( i d  Munici@ Coumil Employee F; MM) 

Sometimes 1 get phone d is ,  a d  when it's a French man, and he don't have nnrch of an 

English in him, it's pretty hard to have a convetsation with that person, W... sometirnes 

you wish that OOly if you'd leambd French. (IrmL Munici@ Council Employee M: PP) 

In the fbliowing acerp, a non-Native Protestant rnissionary who bad Lived in 
Kuujjufaapik fa a nurnber of yean notes the importance of French, in addition to Inuttitut 
and Cree, in the &ce sectoc 

D: Whrit about during some of your other jobs, iike work in the restaiaam. Were tbere 

ever times of miscommunication? 

G: Yeah, there W. In the resburraat it wasn't too 'cause thxe were o t k  people 

who spoke French and thy d d  fill in. like if I couldn't imdasPod somahing. cfLy 

wmûd take over. But theae d d  have been a problem if they h4dn't beeo there. because 

people uiaild corn in tbsy'd ask about the mm, which 1 didn't mcb tad .  1 could p o h  

to them to where the meun was, but if they hd my questions abont it, 1 wouldn't be able 

to communicate with them. M i d  you, 1 had people corne in these speioog h t t h t  wbo 
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1 bad to wwrk with, and the Fiench people cddn't, the other emp1ayees COnldn't. And, 

thme was ody oae incident where 1 bad a Cree person, a Cree elder there, w k e  they 

caddn't speak En@& or M mi 1 had to try and comtmmicate in Cree. So it's 

helpful, it's very helpfd to know even a M e  bit of lmrttitut or Cree just pertaimng to 

your job, M e  just being able to say how much sormthing is or what th- are, jusf a 

fbw sentences men, that would heip. (NomNative R&nt F; GH) 

In aciMon to this d e  of Freach in the workplace, the more pressing coacem for 
rnany Inuit is that French language W s  might b m e  a prerequisùe for employment, and 
that without these sLüls. the ability to obtain employment rnight be jeopardueci. As the 
following ex- from an Inuk leada. malces clear, living in a French province means 
increwd exposure to Fraich, and possible demanàs for French in the workplace: 

... the require~nent fôr French has been more mident, in our comrmrnity and in the whole 

region. In most job applicatiom, French is SQ- a d t y ,  but in most cases it's 

an as set.... And a lot of the television w get here, îhe news, thqr'fe in Freuch and they 

seem interesting, and it gives us a desite to umhstmd if, And king a mimrity in a 

province dere  French is mostiy spoken you'd We to catch up with everybody aœi speak 

French as weii. O[rmk Municipd Council Employee M; AT) 

Thus, if Frenchïs not yet a re~uirement, it is al.ready definitely an asset. And as rnany other 
people intecviewed in the community told me. the dernand for French in the workplaœ wili 

inaease, and those who can spe& French wiU have a better chance at employmmt This is 
one of the key i n d v e s  for placing childm in the Fraich stream at schod, starting in 
grade 3. (The a d  resUgernents of cetain employas in Great Whale d be discussed in 
95.1.5.1 below.) 

To summarize the above observations, Lnowledge of Fmch is seai as necessary 
because of the cxcumstances just described: Nunavik is situated in the province of Québec., 
sezvices and the vast majonty of the province operate in Frmch; and many workplaces 
require knowledge of French or use French at least some of the time 

Despte the social linguistic dominance of -ch, howtz, the majority of those 
who have k m  educatd in EngW & not actively engage in Fraich language 1-g. 
Thae are various r e a ~ ~ n s  for this One is that those w b  have mastered En- as a 

second language are already Wguai, and thus h d y  have access to two of the languages 
opeating in the dominant hguage market. Moreover, despite all the explanatims givm 
foi the i qmhnce of Freach, English remains the dominanî hguage in North America 
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and in intanaiional, %obafited markets Iî is also the community 's hgua ha: if you GUI 

spealr English, you can speak with mernbers of ail language groups: 

It seems, thai, that many huit of this group find that Inuttitut and En&& Save them well; 

and most h i t  and unilingual anglaphoaes & not see a need to leam French to funaion in 
the comrnunity, because of the prevaimce of Engbh. 

Thexe are ctha &sons why leamhg Fra& might not be a priority. One 
mentioned was the Limited amount of the that p e o p l ~ c u i a f l y  single mothers and 
others with f'amilies-feh able to invest in Iaming Fraich: 

D: Did ycnr ever th& of taking Ftench coinses? 

M: I thought of it, but it talres too mrich of my the. I'd m&r be p d n g  traditionai 

sewing than to take the time to leam French, and be at home afbaward, especially if I'm 

[a single parent] it's very hard (Iraik Municipai Couricil Employee F; MM) 

For sorne, there is dso the question of idaitity associated with speakllrg Engiish, 
which is linked to colonial histq-in partida, the dorninant relationship baween 
English language pradices (of tradtss, church, and sdid) and the huit cultural and 
eoonomic practices that cfiaracterized this peiod of contact. One uiuk woman 1 intaviewed 
identified speaking English as a m u d  language with king huk. Whai I asked her why it 
was important for h a  to leam Engiish, she replied: 

... since I'm hk, Engiïsh is my second ianguage .... The! En&& rame berie and they 

wanted us to tean how to speak English. It is my second lrnguage ad 1 really Qn't 

kDow how to answu th& f r d y  want to understand very much ia EuglisL. I'd rather 

leam Engîish than French. (Imik Resident F; MS) 

She then addexk '1 have nothing agahst Fm&; if 1 eva need a translater my son will 
translate for m d  (EnroIling one's chilcirai in the French Stream at school, as we shall see 
in 8S.l.4, is a common fesponse to French dominance) 



In surn, it appears that knowledge of me second language (English) is oftm seen 
as sufficimit by Inuit who have been eduoted in English, despite th& abstract 

acknowledgement of the impoaaaœ of h c h  in the wmmimity. The vaiue of Fraich is 
evidenced in the large numba of Inuit who opt to piaœ th& chirdren in the French ~aeam 

at school (see 55.1.3). Nevd~eless, some indivirfiiars take part in active French language 
leaniing, primarily motivated for work related muons, as wül be disaissed below. 

Despite the ductance of some bilinguals to acquire a third language, thae are cases in 
which adult Inuit w b  have been educated in En- are motivated to 1- French. One of 
these is the case of rnixed couples, where an Inuk wornan is living with a Francophone 
man. In this case, French is sometirnes used in the home, but more mmmonty whm the 
man is spealMg to the younger cMdra1 of the househoid than when husband and wife are 
speakhg to each other. Neveitheless, of the six French-Inuttitut mixed marriaga in 
Kuujjuaraapik of this sort, only two families aQNdy used Fmich (in addition to Inunitut 
and En-) in the home7 From what 1 could obswe, a third family used French some of 
the tirne; while the other three used English and Inuttitut but v q  little French. The huit 
women in households where Freach was used were rnotivated to leam Frmch in order to 
understand the communication baweei th& husband and  the^ chilcirea. Howwa, only 
one woman acîively spdre the languageplobably in large part because of the 
reqkemmts of her job as a ticket agmt with an airiine oompany. Such jobrelated 
reqwremeats (which wilI be discussed in more detail in 85.1.5.2 ) are the more a>mmon 
motivation fbr adult Inuit to leam French. 

In geaeral, the chil&ai in Kuuijuaraapik with a hcophone fhther are exposed to 
some French at home, if the m e r  uses French in the home. However, evm this access 
can be minimal since, as jusî noted, communication betwaai husband and wife is usually 
in English: 

D: Do you feel yom Cods' Imittitut, French and EugIish ae aU very sûtmg? 

P: I thinlc they're very strong in Jmttitut and then English d tben W h .  I'm the oniy 

one who's been taikhg to tbem in French. 1 thi& schooi will help a Iot, 'cause they '11 



have more e q m u e  and._. the more thqr go to school in Freach, the more they will use 

it. For nie it was important for them to speak rmtrtitut, hr them to learn to read and wite 
cc.* 

Imaîtitut. Ami then thq. bave a cbance to leam that Wben they yau small yau leam 

fjlder. And then my second priority was fbr t h  to leam French, 1 knew tky are so 

mochexposedtoEnglish, 1 hrewtbey wnddIeeniit a0 xmtmwbat, So I've mt been 

eammaghg them at di to spealt Engiisû and they are very very fluent, but ifs the 

exposme. It shows the impmUmx of ûying to protect y c ~  Inagiirge bemm= the 

ex- is so great iP En@& 1 dodt think it's bad, to the contrary, 1 think it is very 

good to speak Engiish, but rih, we have to 1-11 the exposrrre of Engiish dso. 

D: Where is that exposme coming hm? 

P: Television, kïds toge* and me rmd my wife speaking EngIish together. Scmzths 

it's faster to say something in English, so they go fwr a sh tcu t ,  so 1 dways have to 

remiN1 them when they speak to me, they dont speak in Engiish they speak in French to 

a. (Laughter.) (Non-Native Municipd Council Employee M; PR) 

This reason, that it is sometimes easier for the francophone parent to use English with 
children in an English-Inuttitut dominant household, was given to me by another 
francophone man, Most families, including these, rely on the school to p v i d e  access to 
vdued French and huttitut language reSOUTces. 

ûne of the key responses to French dominance, as suggested a b o v ~  has beei to enr01 
one's son or daughter in the French stream at school, in order to allow the children access 
to a symbolic resorirce and to prepare for the new mciolinguistic d t y  of northen 
Québec. It is g m d y  acceped that the gedleraîims to corne will have access to F w c h  
language resources by studying Fraich at school. They wili be able to participate more 
M y  in the hmphone milieu, and be legitimized as French speakers by the credmtials 
offerrd by the school. But sornetimes making the decision to place a child in the Engiish or 
the French stream is na an easy one. As one woman notes, French seaires one's chances 
for the futine; yet pareats who canna speek Fmch are unable to help th& c h i i h  with 
their homework 

1 thinlr 1 made a mistaLe pu- my son in Et@&. Because we are in the prm&ce of 

Qdxc,it'spingto be rsguirad thatyw speak Fiench more thait will be rrquirrd to 

spair English ia the &me if you want to gez imo the job m a r k  But 1 am help him 



Ur addition to help with sdioolwork that they may d v e  h m  parems educated in 
English, children studying in English also remVe crucial pradice outside of schw1, which 
they need to r d y  masta a second languagc 

The pmblems that certain shidaits face with French in schooI are describai in the 
foliowing ex- h m  an inteMew with an Inuk court warker: 

Thae's snidents wbo went to French classes, aod we've iost them. ïhey're not speaking 

in Engiish and they're mt speaking in Frencb Theu Inuttitut is okay. My cousin, he 

went to French school hem, and he k s  not speak in Ereach, 'cause he doesn't use it, 

thqr don3 use when they're at home, either they speak in English or Inuaihit. so they 

don't speak in French in the house. So they iose that a f k  they leave the schwl, they 

lose French, and they don? speak En@à very well either. And thqr can't read 1 also 

have a riephew who can't sign his own n a u ~ ,  he's seventeen years old. As 1 said, there is 

no discipline in school today, so he didn't leam. He was always doing somethiag else in 

the classoorn and he Qopped out and he doesn't even irmw how to sign bis name. He has 

to Imk at his nami and write it and Imk at it Lilre t&î. It's very sad. And there's a lot of 

people like that now. flnuk Court Employee F; LI) 

This has led sorne parents to aaol thBr children in En- if they are potaitiaily siow 
leamers. The Engiish stream is assumeci to be the easier one, since chilchen can receive 
more sgxmd language support outside the school than t h y  would if they studied in 
French. 

Although th- is a recognition of the crrrrait importance of French, there is also a 

wideiy held bdief that its vaiue will increase even M e r  in the funira As pmficiency in 
French as a secmd language inmeases, so wili one's access to Freich linguistic resources 
and employment. Children m U e d  in French now are thus an investmait in that futur6 if 
they are too shy to speak French in facetd'ace interaction in the community, this is not a 
real worry, since &-confidence and language ability will corne with tirne. This has 
paraiîels with the situation of Engiisb among Inuit in the 1950$ whae language learning 
appeared to be m h h d ,  but the language was everiîuaily masUnxi in many cases (see 
Macpherson 1991).8 The strategy of M e r i n g  the need to use French now but valuing the 

A. F. Applewhite, who taught in Tnukjuak fiom 1954 to 1957, has this to say about his hrmer 
stucleas* bwledge aod use of En@& 
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1-g of the language f i  the funae appears to have a dual piapose: t~mety, to afnrm the 
value of French wiiile at the same time legimitizing the la& of mthusiasm mong adults fot 
leaming the language and the minimal use of the language by young peuple king e d u m  
in i t ( a s d  bediscussedinmored&iilm thenext chapter): 

5.1.5. FRENCH AND THE WORKPLACE 

ûther important strate@ for coping with kench have beai deveiciped in the workpIace 
and elsewhae in the mmumty. Those educated in Engiish b d  ways either to obtain 
semices in English, or to obtain translations of documents presented to them in French- 
again pinning th& hopes on the younga genemtion's ability to c q x  in a 

franoophone mvironment. 
One strategy adopteû by the municipal counciî has beai to hire a franaqhne man 

(who is married to a local Inuk woman and lives in Kuujjuaraapik) to fiii the position of 
secfetq~swcr. This has proved invaluable in helping Inuit at the cound and in the 
community to deal with Fraich-Ianguage govenimemt and otha official communications 
In the following acerpt, this man amments cm the pst, presetlt, and future of French in 
the community: 



D: When do you aeed French? 

P. Lüœ 1 said previousty, the French gwenmrent uiorks in Freach so 1 have to o;ct many 

times as intemdhy many thmi betwen the people h m  a d  the govemmmt. Maay 

thms, I have traaslated officiai letters h m  the government, f've been making quite en 

effort to trarislate their things, 'cause 1 don't enjoy tbat. It cakes a lot of my tirne to 

translate, and I wasn't hird in the f5st place to be a transiatm.. 

D: But a lot of people are in your position mw! (Laughfer.) 

P: (Laughter.) Y&! ., Ifs prtrt of the g a n ~  oow, you bave to be a good g a m z a k  You 

bave to touch a littie bit of everytbi ng.... Sometinres without king involved with my 

job, the people 18ceive things h m  the g- aU in French a d  they corne and see 

me to see if it's important or not, and if it is they'd like to know w W s  the contents. 

Sometimes 1 help them to prepare an answer. 

D: Have you had to help with applicatioas in French, l h  for pensions ? 

P: Yeah, and we try to make sure! d e n  we fiii out these appiications tbat aext t h e  they 

will correspond in Engb& so they can get k l p  h m  otber members of the W l y  who 

speak hgbsh. But it's stiU gomui bappen, even thou@ they are more aware aow that the 

speakhg hguge here is more Ewsh than French.., Before, it was not tbat they were 

M y  intemfed, it's just tbat they ignorant of the k t  that the federal govemmnt was 

here before the pvincial government, and when they installeci çchool, they dida't put 

French (in the) schml, they brought Engiish ..., so the people kinda got used to the 

Engiish language in this way, Now the provinciai g o v e m  took responsibility 

stsrting with the~imes Bay ~grsememnid wesee tnoreiad more~rench ~ r b o o l s . ~  

That's why 1 say it's on the right track mw. 

(Non-Native M d @  Council Employee M; PR) 

Inuit employees see more of a need to lem French in some workphces ttian in 
&as. For example, Inuit who hold positions in Qu- government offices are able to 

have docummts ûanslated h m  French into English-although, as Pierre mations above, 
it is h g  on those who have to do the translating. In the following ex- a francophone 
woman describes how she has f'ared in a Québec governmait office, whee new 
procedures from the ministry would always be sait in French, but whae the mjority of 
Native employees could not work in French: 

Note that this statemern is mt quite urunte: the provincial g w  haâ responsibility for schooiing 
b e h  the JBNQA, but the establishment of a Freoch sueam in schools - a b  the Agreemeat. 
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Cest i dire que msimenam. i force de chialer, j'ai réussi, on pid avoir @- &nives 

müuhs en anglais. Mais la, ça peut prieadre un mois, mais on a eu jurqu'h mainte.um& 

aaSaucpinaedirectivesasdiiitessn~.OyaAp~2~directivesprr~. 

Parcostre.onaeuqueIgriechosede bien,on a eu un patrou diffaem un petit pea ïà, au 

débutdel'ade et je hti ai fiait comprendre que c'était très difficiie de travailler drirrs des 

conditions conmre ça, pais il y avait tellement de règlements de loi, on a tedienient & 

r è g i m  de Ioi appliqués, j'ai dit qu'il fbdmit que les m m d s  d-on des lois 

soient dm Wuits... dors j'ai réussi B avoir B ce mouma là, au printemps, la 

ûxiuction d'un [xxx] opémtiomyi1, en taut cas, c'est pas le niamiet en soi IB, mais ça 

dorme... c'est pas trahît par un nnpiain professioaael, amis c'est saffbnt. Alors jles 

bits et Cris) l'ont bien bien apprécié. 

(Non-Native Quebec Govezm~~nt Employee E;: CP) 

5.1 .S. 1. LANGUAGE MARKETS AND JOB M- 

inuttitut, French, and English are taught in Nunavik schds, and used and valued in social 
groups and iu various workplaces in Great Whale River. Although the school is 
responsible for producing and reproducing legitimate, standardid f m  of language, it is 

not the only site where linguistic noms are devdoped and rnaintained There is a constant 

tension baween what is expeded, accepteci, and valueci in the community and what is 
valued in the school In grnerai, school language practices have a higher value in exchange 
for materiai rmurces than otha linguistic f m s .  Thus, for Inuit deciding whether to stay 
or -le in Kuujuuaraapilr, it is important to a& how French, English or standardized 
InutMut will benefit hem, and what oppominities are available to than if they ch- to 
live in the community. The foiiowing section wiU attempt to answer these questions by 
examinhg which languages are qyired in ceatain warlLpiaces. 

5.1 .5.2. ~ N G U A G E  ILEARNING AND OBTAMNG WORK 

While t k e  are sbategies f a  deahg with the new f'rancopbone reaiity whidi do not 
involve leamhg French, some adult Inuit have learned French or have made ef f is  to do 
so, gmeraly for work-related reasons. During the course of my fiddwork 1 investigated 
three woikplaces whexe employees were enamaged to l e m  French, not only for 
promotion, but also for dealing with aistomers or in order to ge!t the wcaL &ne These 
woikplaces included the (fedaally-mu) ps t  office, a provinciai gwtmmait office, and a 

commercial airline. niese sites are represeritative of goveanmeot and savice Wted jobs in 



Great Whale River, that serve the wider comunity. Howem, it shwld be naed tbat the 
majOnty jobs avaüable for Id people+such as those affifiated with the council, the 
school board, stores in Kuu@ampik and hedth and soaal semicesdo not raph 

French to the same degree In aii three places, Inuit and Cree employees had swght out 

language training, either because it was quired a b u s e  it would fàcititate th& dibies 
at work. 

The posl office in Gmiî W e  River was patiaps the most obvious example of 
how an office, &ce, or business can ni0 &kctively in four languages. The three full- 
time emplayees-an Inuk, a Cree and a firancophone w m  dways ready to seve 
customers in th& mother tongue or in English. Thug if an In& came in m office, they 
w a e  m e d  by Mina in Inuttitut. Cree customas w a e  served by Rabat in Cree, while 
English and French speaking aistomers were m e d  in the language of their choice by 
whoever was available. Mina, the uiuk employee, had had some French language training 
in Montreal over a paiod of two years, befae accepting the job at the pst office; and 
Robert, the Cree ernployee, was taking Fmch lessons me night a week at the adult 
education centre Although I never witnessed Roberi swing astomers in French, 1 
observed Mina on one occasion help a visitm h m  France with iimited Enpiish sort out the 
prices of stamps for various destinations. 

The sucœss of this office led me to intemiew bth the Post Master of Great Whaie 
River and the Dishia Managg of the post offices in James Bay and Nurtheni Québec, who 
was visiting one &y from Val D'Or, a fiancophone community to the south. My intwiew 
with the Post Master was conducteci in both French and English, while the intwiew with 
the Dishia Manager was amducted in English, which was his prefaence 

My interest in this offiœ stemrned bth k m  th& practice of hiring staff l d y  and 
h m  the efficieicy of theh semice, givm the ciifficuit conditions of pmviding such Sentice 
in Arctic regions What became clear from the intemiews was that the local hiring practice~ 

were a direct result of policy changes regarding the ninning of the post office system. 
Political piessure fkom the Northwest Tenitmies led to a creation in 1989 of a Natheni 
d o e s  division, which linked all post offiœ services in Northem Gnan;iin regioas. The 
physical reality of North= communitiies and th& social-and h paiticutar, linguistic- 
n& made th& situation and budget mpirernmts unique. The district manager, who had 
wosked for b d a  Post in narthern regions sinQ 1984, desaibed this shift in policy 
follow s: 

Ibit  onice~ an run l d y ;  it is a c o n ~ a n  It can be with municipl c o u d .  band 

mincil. Nonhem Store, Coops, and in some places we have our own employees. But on 



James Bay, di positions in the pcs& office, it doeso't matter if it *s ota own employee or a 

ammctm, they are all Native employees. la the past vue had SOIIE White people, bat afber 

oia division took mu, it was the manAatcl to whenaier possl'bie to staff offices with local 

empbyees who speak the language of the commnnity. 

D: Since when? 

R: It sîarteû in 1989. 

D: What is the reascm behind this change? 

R: T b  reeson Whd, di it wasn't reaily logid y m  know to see a place. litae 1 saw in 

KUAI-. Tbge were three employees in the post office, al1 White people. Olle spob 

Er@& ptetty good, the two others wue M y  sQealang F_nnlish, a d  thqr have to serve, 

let's say 90% of the population are Native. Okay. So plus, they were senriag them in 

C ~ Y  poor FJ1PfiSh- 
D: This was in the! *80s? 

k In '87. '88, that's before our division was created But we changed it, AS S O O ~  as one 

White emplayee who spoke French or Engbsb le& we tried to r e p b  them with a NaÉive 

person. And hem. there are ao White people -king here, only the posî mostet, who 

speaks French and English... it didn't happea in one day. In 1989 1 think there were 

three White employees h... then you start tepking îhem with reliable employees. You 

could go through six casuals befOre you hi  one do ' s  pnna suit the position But tbat 

began four years ago, and even in Iqaiuit, which bas one of the largest post offices, the 

post mistress is Native, she's ben then? close to a year mw, ami she's doing good. And 

Chisasibi is a pr* large oüice, and tbe post master is Cree. On Janus Bay it's all 

Native. And there's ody here and K w u a q  where ue have a White ps t  nraster, the rest 

is al1 Native. Well, except if we ta& about Radism is not Native. There are m Native 

living in Radisson or on James Bay Hydro hject Post Offiœ, it's dl non-Native, there's 

no need for Native there. E- people can be m e d  in their own W. 
Post Offiœ Manager M) 

The Post Master in Great Whale Riva summarized the funcâioning of the locai post office 
in a separate interview. Like the district mailaga, he also highlighted its language practices, 
and the extent to which local hiriag pactices have changed: 

Well, thme might be orie thing dut might be special hem, for the post office in 

Kuutjjiapnpilt One thing special. that no other office in CIuradP bas, is that ue offer 

service in four ianguages... Most firequently used is Engbb but there's also lots of 

huttitut imrolved and Cree a little Iess. But the reason, the m s ~ n  vrhy there is a little 



Thus, in the post office, at least two laaguages are neœssary. Despite the reiatively large 
francophone popilatim, and the cliontact that employees have with French speakers who 
need to be saved in French, bilingualism in their motha tangue and Engish fulfis policy 
requirernents The Post Master did note, though, that some post offices in northm 
communities are run by Inuit who speak French as a second language: 

G: At tbe moment tkse's Akuiivik, and like tâey're in the transi t id  stage at the 

moment because for about ten years the Kativik School Board (bas been) pronioting 

French &a Second Laquage, ao mw ... the students tht are out of rhool have 

French as a Second Laquage hstead of En@&. 

D: So the peaple Nnmng that pst office are Inuit, but they're spealring French? 

G: Yes, in Alnilivik a d  there's F0v,Io at the moment it's English, but I notice aiheu 

people cati that there's more... French than before, 

Howwer, in certain d e r  workpiaces in Great Whaie Riva, French is either 
required by policy, wm though t may nd achially be mpired on the job; or is not 
offiMy feqllired but is so prevalart in the workplace that employees feel compelled to 

Ieam it. 
In the foiiowing interview, the manager of H y Q o Q u ~  describes the 

Corporaton's language policy and its requirements for both Quebécois and huit ernployees 
working in the north: 

I o  * c-ty of P w t u l r ,  dong the xnthern ~ucison ~ . y  coast, is often coi1oquiaiiy 
~fe i r red  to as 'P-0-V* (with tbe Iet~x-mms 'p' *O* 'V* po- m u y ) .  
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~ W h a t ~ t h e ~ t o b e c o m e p e r m a a e n r ?  

H-Q: 1 have oae -1 gay here. One guy and he was tenipotary fk a wiüie, at leas& five 

years.Andweaskedhimtoget someFrench,my boss in- City asiœd him to get 

some Fteach. He was doing his job very WU, a d  uh. we just switched him h m  

temporarytopernianentabout~et'ssay,~montbsago- It'sonlyanduati~~~period 

ri@ nowbecatise~haveto,yoa knowbecuisetbe pocedure and everything,but heli 

bepenri~nentinashortwhile,Aad,weasbedhimto bave rmre French, and he took 

sonie course, and we even gave him som? course, like tk company- Tbqt supplied a 

 course^ We did that to a couple of the guys up the coast, that a s k d  for it. 

D: Dotheygoawayfurthecomse? 

H-Q: No it's bke, bw do t&ey call that, the casmes and books. 

D They can do it at home? 

HQ: Yeah that's the best we can do- Evea if there was a course in the village, a freach 

course at night or some&ing and they ask fOr it, we say o h ,  go ahead, and we pay for it 

and everything. NOtmally we try to g e ~  French and UR ûy to get it where it is. 

D: ... Why is it that it's so imptant that they have French f;Or worbng? 

H-Q: 1 don't h w T  it's a policy of the coqxq.  Persooally, 1 Qn't speak French 

anywhere else but here with my secretary and my linemen, and W ' s  it. Up coast it's 

English, even here with the guy we jusi switched to permaoent, 1 spezik English to him, 

he's more comfimable and it's bemz anderstaadin& 

D: It's a nile of the company and that's it? 

H-Q: Y&, yeah, HydnQdbec, ifs like, 1 have to ask, even sanethe ali the paper 

h m  down south, all the memos a whatever it is- T k y  ask me to se& it to the 

powierhouse and it's in Fiench. And bebe 1 was hem, they just sent it like this. And 1 

said no way, yoa wn't do that, I as- the puy to translate i t  Everytbiag thaî cornes 

here has to be in Engiish, You lcnow, it's  KI good if they send somethîng in French and 

they don't underscaad You want the people to m k s f a d  WU you wrmt d yw send it 

in French. They donTt kmw and they t b w  it away. So mw it's better* they've got a 

translation deportnrent and @y translate al1 the prrper and send it baR 

As in provincial government offices, Hydro-Quéôec functiom in Frmch in Montréal or 
Québec City, but =es an abonginal population that fundom mosily in aboriginal 
languages or in Engiish as a second language, Thus directirves, informaton, and memos 
Wriffm in French neai to be b e t d  if those employed locally are to make any use of 
them. In the case of HycbQu&ec m a a  readers, and those who man the powatiouse, 
Fraich is not required, acep to read infornuition sent from offices in the French-speaking 



South. The reludance of Southern offices to translate into En- is under~bndable given 
the political CirCUTlStances surrounding the use of Freich in Québec, and a gaiuine lack of 
awaraiess that Eoglish is the most cornmon second Ianguage of Native communities 
Employees in Northeni offices have fowid ways of coping with the situation, by 
demanding translation and by acting as language brokers; and for those who do not speak 
French, the need fm the language, the desirability of learnhg if and the acQss to leaming 
resou~ces d y  depend on the situation. 

The following e x c a p  are fmm two employees of the provincial govemment 
office, each of whom has sought out French language training. However, one of them 
voices an opinion shared by many that mastering two languages is sufficimt, and that 
leaming a thnd should na be necessary, pareicularIy if employees find it dificult to learn 
and oui cupe without it. 

... this job that 1 have is nothing but French, with çome translation and stuff, I'm abIe to 

do this. My co-wofkers here don't speak French they aü... they can do the job. You get a 

Little training, you get the baDg of it and you can do the job..,. I've been trying batd to 

learn French. 1 evea took a six-week immersion course this year. but it's not enough. 

Like 1 already have two lmguages, putting in a third one. you h w  it's lcind of bard. 

(Inuk Québec Govemmem Employee M; DN) 

The other intewiewee would Iike to leam more French, but ironicaily her francophone 
manager does not see the need for her to devote an hour pa day of work time for language 
training: 

D: Do you have to use French here at your job? 

SI: Everything that \kne work with, m s t  of the forms, they're al1 in French. The 

computer's al1 in French. 

D: So what happens, how do you deal with that? 

SI: Having takm the French course it's makes it more understaadable as to wbat we're 

wmking with. Because, Iike previously when we never had the h a c h  course, I didn't 

even b w  wbat 1 was reading. But having taken the French course, 1 get a gemd idea 

what is happening. 

D: So it helps quite a bit? 

SI: Yes. 

D Would you conthe leaniing French? 



SI: W e  were nrpposed to contirnie our French corase, but our boss is very relucaint to 

give us the French course. He said we have too unich work load.... We had the icame w u i t  

loadkfored~~tioOgFrem:h~orrrse,~hom~tbcd,~agsveryhelpful. 

.... From what he says, wby should we leam French? Ihat's his question. W e  e x p h  to 

him why, but nothing's happening.... AL1 the pamphlets, ewq&ing. even IetteR from 

the union are in French. Even di the directives, c o d c a t i m ,  the new changes that 

we receive tbnwgh the compter, it's all in French, it bas to be transiami for us befbre 

we couid cead it. Becanse some of these chmges are very Qastic fOr the files. 

(Imk Qdôec Goveniment Employee F; SI) 

The last workplace I will d i x u s  is a plivate cm-a major c u m m d  airline 
sewing the Native and NomNative population travelling wuth to Quebec City or Montréal. 
Lie the pst office and government welfare office, the airline hires local Inuit and Cree to 
work in cargo and to s w e  customers at the desk. However, French is required in order to 
&tain the lane position, which at the time of my fieldwork was held by Rebecca, an huk 
wornan wbo was mar~ed to a francophone. 

Rebecca began leming Fraich when it was taught as a subject in the fedaal day 
school in the early 1970s. She married a fiancophone; and when they had a chi14 h a  
husband spoke French to both h a  and the chilci. This is when her knowledge of the 
language reaiiy irnproved. Swn afier she obtained her present position at the airline 
company, which required a good knowledge of French, since it involved seving many 
customers in Fraich. It is important to note that she needed only spealung and listeiing, 
but wt reading or writing, ability in French h e  infarmaHy acqiured knowledge was thus 
sufficient, and she was not required to attend an acadernically4entted coune in Fraich. 

Another Native employee, a Cree woman married to an Inuk man, was also 
inspired to leam French, punarily to obtain work as a clerk, which she preferred to her 
present position as a cargo hander. Whm asked about French, and why she wanted to 
leam it, she offered the foîlowing remarks: 

D: Why are you learning French, why is it important for you? 

L: 'Cause, the reason why 1 decideci to leam French is because 1 w a ~ a  get a bettw job, 

more higher, like let's say where ï'm wurking rigbt now as a cargo lOBder, I ireed French 

in order to be working at the cmnter with the custorners, the public.,. 1 guess in some 

meas we d French, especidy where I'm working, to deal with the public, you d 

Engiish and French, and we do need the Cree and the W t u t ,  they're al1 importanr. 



D: Do you sometimes have to use Cree on the job? 

L: Yeah, and Irmttitut, with customers, and they ask questions about, you krmw, the 

plane and the cargo. al1 b d s  of questions. They mostly ask for us because 1 guess tbey're 

so used to speaking their own Ianguages, you h o w  what 1 mean 

Thus, French is wnsidered n-, but so are Inuttitut, Cree and English- Because an 
airhe clerk's work, pay, and ben& are attractive, the motivation to l m  Frmch in orda 
to qualify for such a position is hi&. Of course, language skiiis are not the only ones 
needed to p e d m  the job weii, and they are not the only pterquisites. Howeva, hguage 

reqykemeats-in particular, relatively hi& levels of profueacy in second or third 
languages-serve as gatekeeping mechanisms for anployrnmt and promotion in certain 

workplaces. For this reason, it is impa?ant to see what exadly employas in Great Whale 
River are looking for in their employees. These findings will be discussed in this iast 
section. 

5.1.5.3. AN O V E R M W  OF LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS IN THE WORKPLACE 

DP: A propos des postes pour les stagiaires, quel porrrcentage demaade le m a i s ?  

MB: Beaucoup, beaucoup ... moi, je dirais que c'est rendu, moitie, peut-être plus. C'est 

peutette juste KuuJuraapik, mais il y a beaucoup d'employeurs francophones. Donc, il 

deniaacle aussi l'anglais, faut que tu paries I'annfais. sinon tu ne peux pas communiquer 

avec les autres personnes, ou bien Cri ou Inuktitut. Mais, c'est au moins 75% des 

employeurs d'ici qui dexmrxknt le français. 

DR Estçe que c'est réaiiste? 

MB: Quand je dis 'demandent', si tu n'as pas, ils vont quarad-même vous prendre, pzrrioe 

qu'ils n'ont pas le choix. Si tu veux bien fonctionner, je dirais que 75% des organismes 

fonctionnent beaucap en français. Regde juste les bureaux principaux que tu as ici 

comme... le welfàre, Transport Quebec, Transport Canada.. Toutes les petites 

compagnies locales aussi, tu vois comme le 'aursing', il y a beaucoup d'infirmih qui 

fonctionnent en hqais.  Tu vas du coté de Jean-Pierre Pi10 m.. c'est des entreprises 

privées qui [sont] plus du cbté fbçah. Peut* que je ne suis pas réahte de dire 758, 

mais disons un gros 60%. Parce que je commence B faire le tour, puis beaircoup beruroup 

demadent le fiançais. (Non-Native Adult Edwatiou Employee F; MB) 

Earlier in the chapter we saw how French has become a valuable symbolic resoufce in 
Great WhaIe River for hprwing employment opportunities We also saw some reasons 



why most Inuit have neveRheiess avoided leamhg Ererich, and the strategis that they 
exploit in Qaling with a @ved need to have a m  to this language. That this n g d  is 
aot yet a part of the sosal reaüty of the commmity+hat a gap ensts between the 
@ved n d t y  of kench and real employmmt rquirements in Kuujjuaraapk-is 
made dear by the adult educatim w ~ o f  qumd above, who notes that employm who 
ask for French-language sküls 'vont quand-même ... prmdre' a potenhial employee ('they 
wiU take [an eniployee] anyway'), even if the pqecthe eniployee Qes wt speak 
French. We have also seai how many work-related doamimts (new information, 
instructions, laws, etc.) are being translatai into English to accommodate the non-French- 
s p d h g  emplayeg of the North. Nevertheless, the anoeption that the job d e t  is an 
arena in which Freach is vaiued ami oftm nquired has hem one of the hdm (which also 
include the need to access Quebec govment and private-sector services, as disaissed 
above) that have pnmipced many parents to emol tfieir cfiildren in the ]French stream at 

school. Currently, school appem to be the only arma in the commimity where French 
language resources can be accessed; and the pdice of e ~ ~ U i n g  chiidteri in this stream 
might best be understood as a symboiic accommodation by the Inuit of Q u h  and the 
French language, and a recognition of the possibiiity that French might assume a greater 
role in the comrntmity in the future In what follows, 1 will be aramining the demands that 
catain key players in the job market an making regardhg language and other qmbolic and 
cultural resources. 

This a;aminaton involves an anaiysis of intwiew data from a selection of 
employgs who represent the range of possiile employment in Gredt Whde River. The 
foliowing excerp is from an interview with the manager of the Northeni Store: 

D: And wbat about hugmge re~uirements? 

G: English is fiire... for this particulzir store. Time are sonie stures whem tbqr d d  

âefinitely & Fkench, but for the most part, they don't have to be biiingual. 

..* 

D: I f ~ n e c a m e t o y o u l o c a i i y , e n d t h e y s g o ~  French Md bghsh. sayan Inuk, 

wuld that make a diffiierence to you, wer someone who just spob Engbh? 

G: No, weii if that w s  the only diffère- in their skilts, I suppose, but I mean 1 

woddn't look specificatly at that su, no. But if it cam? dom to they di hPd the crinip- 

e x p e r h x  and what-not, but tbat wouidn't be my main fbcus. 

D: The ianguage used most in this store is English? 

G: That's right. 



The next acerpt is from an inteMew with a non-Native Québec government anployee: 

D: Do you rieed French to do your job? 

J: Yeah, we are in Quebec, al1 the papers are in French ... everything is in Erench. For 

ncnthern Québec we translate everything in Enghh. 

D= Do you do th& tnuislafion? 

J: No, no m. I do my own paper in English, and the court proceeds in Ex@&. But there 

is no obligation for us to do that in English. We do î h t  because thexe is a principle, an 

agnm~nt saying that for nofthem Québec, it is reagnizd in the James Bay Agreemnt 

that e v a  has to üe translateci in Engüsh. But the working language in Québec, 

which iDcIudes northet~lQuébec, is French. So everything is in French. So ygu have to 

understand French, and you have to pass the exam at 'la Commission des afFkires'... 

The third excezpt is h m  an interview with the head of the regional division of the S h t k  
du Quebec: 

D: C'est quoi la politique exactement de la SQ pour embaucher tes constables? 

MC: Conceniant la langue, c'est qu'il doit, soit parler Ie franCais ou l'anglais. Parce que 

les rapports, la amjorité des rapports, vont se faire soit en angIais ou en français. C'est 

normal, parce que lorsque les lecteurs, nous autres, ou des autorités B Montréai ou à 

Rouyn, si on doit lire un rapport, mais il conpend pas I'Inuüitut, puis il comprend pas 

non plus le Cri, donc, ça soit en anglais ou fiançais. Donc, on a besoin de personnel qui 

peut ... parler soit le tiançais ou I'angiais. 

E s t e  qu'il y a des problèmes si les constables ne parlent pas français? 

MC: Non, aucun problhne sur le côté fiançais, parce que tous les rapports sont faits ici 

en anglais .... Aucun problème parce que tout le personnel qui est attitré B la division 

autochtone doit parier l'anglais, il y a avant d'être attitré ou d'être assigné B la division 

autochtone, il y a un test d'anglais qui est donné au personnel, et si ce test-18, il n'est pas 

passé* ben, la persornie n'ira pas dans cette division-I& DOM: tout le persoael qu'on 

rencontre daas la division autochtone ai un prrsonriel qui parle I'anghs, puis qui éuit 

l'anglais. 

As we have seen elsewhere in the chape, French is the language of the majoity of 
govmment offices in Great Whale Riva; and the people working in these offices, Native 
and nonoNative, have had to cupe with the necessity of having documents transiated into 
English. Frmch is needed for some positions in these offices: namely, the secretarid and 



managerial positions that involve direct dealing with French-speaking employees în 

Southen fhncophone mmmUNties. But Fkench is not mpired even for much of the day- 
teday work associated with the positions, or for a large portion of the other govment 
jobs: 

HQ: Oh say we bave an huit giri coming in orie &enmon a weeL, on a crainibg 

(programme) with the Kativik S c b l  Board 

D: Ohdy,fortrainingfOrthe~tary? 

HQ: Yeah they cal1 that administration clerk And when 1 was Iooking to replace ..., 
because the placement was open, 1 rnet a féw Imiit girls ( fk) the post, but they didn't 

bave emugh French, That's the nwin problem. Tùey have English, and imittitut ... I'd 

rather have Inuit people thaG because of the Coast it's al1 Inuit, everybody ... so thai's 

why. But'they don't have enough French because they have to speak F m h  with the 

people down south. Our main office is d o m  south. Everybody speaks French there. 

(Non-Native UyQo-Québec Employee M: YH) 

Thus, for some positions (such as the 'administration clerk' at Hy&+Québec), 
bilingual English-Inuttitut speakers, who la& the French-language Buency to speak to 
people in fmncophone offices in the South, appear to be rnissing opportunities for 
employment. This gate-keeping function of Fraich language proficiency, however, appears 
to be rare, gnœ it a p  to apply only in positions whae ernployees have to 
cornmicate with Southem francophone offices or to deal with a Fraicbspeaking 
clientele, such as at the airport or in the pst office. As we have seei, most Quebec 
govemment offices have hued local people who have limited knowledge of French, but 
who can function well in English and Inunitut or Cree. This is due largdy to the currerit 
p c t i c d e  result of much e f b t  on the part of Québecois employees-of insisting on the 
translation of most French wark-rehted material into English. This accommodation of Inuit 
second-ianguage-English speakers by francophone individuals and institutions may reflect 
a simple acœpance of English as having been long entrenched as a second language in 
Arctic Quebec m-tidthough it may also rdect the desire of many in the 
province's public and private sectors to include aboriginal minorities withùi the Quebecois 
nation. Of wurse, Rmch-speaking anployee$ usually miving h m  the South, are stiU 
required in these offices, and French is also required for most promotions Thus, the 
perception in Kuujjuaraapik that French linguistic resources are now nquired for accm to 
the job market seerns to be based d y  in part on a recognition of clonent employrnent 
practices. Howeva, nnœ the positions of power in govanment offices and in the srnall 



enterprises in the Qallunaat sector are held by francophones, the perception that French 
linguistic murces are highly valueci in the large politicaî e m m y  of Québec appean to 
be an acarrate me. What renains unclear is the degree to which Inuit wiil have acEess to 

French language resources, in ader to penmte these positions of power within the 
fiancwbminant administrative WOT, and to what extent the acuommodation of an 
English-speaking workforce will continue to be acceped in Frenchdominant wodqlaces. 

In this chapta, 1 bave examinai the concept of language markets, in which catain 
laaguage varietic-symbolic resoums-are valued and exchanged for 0 t h ~  symbolic and 
materiai resources More qxxifically, I have examined the notion of the dominant Southan 
linguistic market, and how it operates in relation to an altemative 'traditionai' linguistic 
market in Arctic Québec. I have argued that in order to undastand the values cufcently 

placed on certain symbolic resources, we need to understand the historiai importance of 
English, French. and Inunitut, and the mechanisms by which language is Wed to politid 
mobilization of minority groups-Qu6Mmis and huit-within the Canadian state. The 
historical analysis that 1 have presented has included an examination of the dominance of 
English during the fin trade and the intmention of the Canadian state (chapter 2) and the 
role of the Englishdorninated wage labour market and education sy stem introduced to the 
area in the 1950s. It has also included an examination of the rise of Québecois nationalism 
in the 19605 and the increased importance of French in the region. Coupled with the 
histaical importance of these two dominant European languages is the rising importance of 
Inuttitut in Arctic Québec-partiMy in its d e  in Inuit mobibîion-and of the 

strategies that Inuit have adopted to enable than as an Englishsducated worldorce to adapt 
to a new fianco-dorninant plitical and economic reality. One of these strategies has 
included auoUing children in the French stream at sch001 to provide them with access to 
newly-vaiued French language resourœs. 

Far now, a large part of the wage labour market in the community st i l l  fundons in 
English, and some parts of it-such as those associafed with the munici@ govmment and 
savices-in Inunitut and Cree Although French is linked to positions of power within 
Québec, and recognized as neassary fm comrnunicating with people in suthm 
commmities, thae dl seems to be a gap baween the percepion and the reality of the role 
of hach-language competeace in Arctic Québec. French a- to play a crucial 
workpiace rote in oniy a few positions, such as at the airport and in some and 
managaial positions that nquire dires ddings with the South. In most @bec 



govanment offices, for example, translation of material into Engüsh has b m e  the m; 
and as for other Sathetll French-laquage institutions, residents of Kuufiuaraapik can 
generaUy rely on Engiish-French (and will eveotualîy be able to rely on Inuttitut-French) 
biIingual brokas to assist them in dealing with these institutions. 

huit (and others) have also adoped a number of aha strategis in orda to deal 
with the new sociapolitical feality of Frerrch Arnong these is the practice of enmihg 
ctiildren in the French Stream, which might be undmmcxi both as a symbolic gesture by 
the huit to aclrnowiedge the importance of French in the community and as an admission 
of the posibility that Fraich will b m e  a greater necessity in the future As rnattm 
stand, the hitiae place of French in the vabal repert0ir;eS of local residents remains very 
much dependent on the effedivmgs of French-language &cation, on Inuit access to 

French-language employment and on the acceptane and use of Fraich by Native and non- 
Native interlocutm aiilce. To what extent the Inuit use the four languages in Kuuüuaraapik 
will be discusS6d in the next chaper. 



In the îast chapta, 1 examined the historiai devdopmeat of the linguistic maàrds opaating 
in Nunavik in gai& and Kuujjuaraapik in particular, and showed how Engüsh, French, 
and Inuttitut have becorne aSSOCiiFted with catain fm of power and prrstige in this 
&an political eamomy, and which strategies institutions and m g  subjects have 
adopted in d e r  to produce, distriute, and gain a a s s  to these vahied resowces. 1 dso 
showed how institutionai processes and individual stxategies have becurne Iinked to the 
poiîtïcal and eamanic reafities of the last forty-five yean, as Kuujjuaraamiut have bem 
fàœd with a rapid shift to modemty, as refleded in settlement, wage ïabur, formal 
schooling, and political organization. 

In this chapter, 1 will examine what happais at the micmlevei of &y-tday 

intaaction betwm speakers h m  the four language groups describeci in chapter 1: 
English, French, Inuttitut and Cree speakers. The focus is Kuujjuaraapik-in particular, 
the use of language in this wmmunity, and its relation to the Cree and Non-Native 
cummunities. mese latter two c o m m d e s  wiii recaVe rdatively l e s  detailed 
coflsidmtim, a mon complae examination of language use to be left fm future research.) 
This ctiapa attanpts to address why and how speakers of Kuuljuaraapik l e m  and use 

Inuttitut, Ftench, and English in the school and community, and what wnsequences these 
language choices have for intalcmitors In partîcuiar, it exmina what languages are used 
in pficular circwnstances and the role of ianguage dioice in the construction, 
maintenance, and transcendaice of ezhnolinguistic hdaries and in the fofmaticm of 
ethnie identities. In order to achieve these goals, we will have to examine hguage 
pdices and intacubai mmmunioticm in a variety of comrnumty satuigs 

As part of rny research on the ahnolinguistic groups mentioned above, 1 amducted 
a hguage suryr that would pionde a gewal pïctrÿe of the linguistic cornpetaices and 
the language pfadices of residents of Kuujjuazaapik; and also recurded examples of hœ-to- 
face intaadions within and bawsai language groups. The swey, which 1 will be 
desaibing in 52, was a coIlaborative effixt with the Kativik Sctiool Board, based on 

m o u s  surveys that it umduded in collaboration with M d  Taylor (Taylor 1990; 
Taylar & Wright 1989). BaYng this sw9 on previous ones Gicilitated the comprisun of 
its results with those of similar ones conduded in otfitx Nunavik commumties When 1 
kgan this research, I di& that the use of self-repmts, W e  making possible a 
descripion of the language practices of a large number of people, had the drawback of 



refiecting whaî people think or =y they do, but n a  ner#turily what they a W y  do, with 
language. 1 therefùre supplemented these data with descnpticms of aaual language 
intecadion and an a d y s i s  of its sWal c o ~ s e ~ u e n a s  These obswations annrmed the 
fiequent use of Imrttitut and English and rehively rare use of Rach among huiî in the 
cornmimay. The last tlaee sections of the chapter, which are based cm my obsenrations of 
language interadion in the wmmimity, amsïcoIisider how language choie opadtes in 
Kuujjuaraapik to constnict sxhî boundanes baween Inuit and mn-Native speak- 
boundaries wtiich are na 'fixed', but neg-ed, ammaai, and maintained thmugh 
Iinguistic and cultural pradices whicb have ptxskted ova cetdiaies of amtact. Withm these 
social gmups, material and symboiic resources are exchanged, and social, cultuiral and 
economic values are defined tbrough linguistic interactio~. These vaiues are 
distinguishabk, yet dearly linked, and iuciude the social meanings iiSSOCjated with M y  
and sharing bawcea km rdations; traditional cui tmi pactices aSSwated with food 
harvestbg and preparatiai; and the ec01lomic value of barvested game as a stap1e f" 
resoura for the mmmrniity. These values thus patain to qmbolic resources such as social 
solidarity and fnmdship; and materiai resources such as whale meat, fat, and other 
hmested produds. As we shall see, sociolinguistic processes of botmdary formation, 

through which these values are defined, wnsmct parti& f m s  of 'Inuit', 'Cree', 
'Québécois', and 'Anglo-Cauabian' ethnicity in Great Whale River and serve to define, 
inchde, and exdude people of diffaait ethnic groups. 

1. WHO SPEAKS WHAT: THE DISTRIBUTlON OF LINGUISTiC RESOURCES 

1.1, ENGUSH AND FRENCH 

Engiish is the most widely spoken language in Great W e  River, piimanly because it was 
the language of eduotion for bah huit and Cree whm the federal &y school opened in 
1958. It was also the language of higha education for those who pufsued studies in 
Southan hi@ schooIs, colleges, and universities Thus English became the phary 

sec<nid language of residats and is the language of inteEwltural communication. despite 

the increasbg d e  of Frmch, and the introduction of Emich language instructim in the 
1960s English, f a  example, is the sole language of wmmunication (signs, sdiedules, 
etc.) at the gymaasium, whae peuple h m  al1 four language groups cangregate. Most 
hcophones, allaphones, Cree, and Inuit would probabiy agre that Engiish is the most 
useN second language. 



French language resources have a much d e r  distribuha than English, despite 
the important role of Mdi in the community of Postedda-Baleine (the name 1 use to 

rdtz to the non-Native seciof), in provincial g o v m a i t  offices, and in many worlrplaces. 
Because of the -ce of French as a wmmunity language in Postedela-Baleine and 
Ïrs i m m  in the province of Quebec, many of the an%ophorres living m that part of the 
commumty speak Fm& quite W l y .  In addition, many Inuit school &drm are 
eu~iled in French at sch001, so it is b8coming increasingiy popular as a second and third 

~ ~ ~ g u a g ~  
In general, most fiancophonrs spealc Engüsh, some anglophones spgk French, 

and even fewer members of each gtoup leam or speak huttitut or Cree haing rny m o d  
of fiddwork, 1 knew of  only one am-Mative d e r  tban myself who had made a Senous 

to lem Inuüitut in addition to =me Cree. She had bem an evangelical missionary 
in Arctic Québec fa a numkr of y- and had begun leamirig the language in a sinaner, 
more northem community. Ha knowledge was suffiCient to aigage in short amvasations 
with elders, and she could read and write the syllabary f l d y .  However, the majority of 
her aniverSatims were conducted in English with huit or Cree who had leamed the 
language at sdiwl. 

During interviews, a few non-Native people expmseû intaest in an Inuttinit course 
if one w e e  offered and if the mataial were presaitd in an d b l e  Eashioa Some had 
takm an adult education course before and had some lmowledge of Inuttitut phrases, and 
would regulariy gr- ddas in Inrrttitut. Beyond this, however, there was no r d  huaitut 
language leaming among residmts in Poste-dela-Baleine This indudes the six non-Native 
residmts Living with Inuit spouses (five men and one woman). 

In g e n d ,  Fracfi and English are widdy disbibuîed in the nononNative community, 
which is a heterogm6ous group composed of people with different backgrounds and 
interes, who are there for wuk  and/= to be with theh spousg. In everyday interaction, 
the majoiity use French among themeives and En@& in intercultural ammURicaîion. 
Despite the intaest expressed in learning huititut, leaniing the laaguage is amsidered to be 
@te difficult, and is not really mnsidered a prionty. 

Inuttitut and C m  are the f h t  hguages leamed and @ea by Inuit and Cree in the 
amrnuaities of Kuujjuaraapik and Whaprnagmi, nsp3ivdy. In gai- they are not 
leamed as second languages Howeva, thae are a few exceptioaal aises, which include 
historiai examples, where early traders, Hudson Bay Company mployees and 



misgocuries I m e d  one <a ôoth of the abmigmal languages; and where Cree and Inuit 
eariier this centilry lmed each d e r ' s  language in s h e d  camps. or whee Inuit l m e d  
Cree as chiidm. Thae are also the m m  examples of huit with Cree anœsq piacing 
th& chifdren in the Cree school, whee they have access to Cree in pre-kindagaaen and 
kindergastm; of mixed Cree-Inuit househoIds in Kuujjuaraapik, whee childm may gmw 
up speaking both languages, or go to the Cree school and play in Inutritut with Inuit 
chiIQeri in Kuujuaraapik. Thae is also the case of the missio~ary (mentionad above) who 
was aaively engaged in language learning, and the case of some non-Inuit spows 
attempting to Ieam the language. 

Despite the long-term presmce of English in Great Whaie River, and the pwer 
associateci with Fmch and Engiish, both Inpttihtt and Cne are widdy used in th& 
respeaive comrnunities. However, as previousty mentioned, most everyone boni a f k  
1950 speaks English as a second language. In the Inuit mmmunities in Arctic Québec, this 
rate of bilingualism has led some to wony about the state of the language and the potaitial 
influaice of English on the stnictitre and vitaJity of Inuttitut @orais 1997; Taylor a ai. 
1993). This concern has led &ool board educatm and re~eafchers to address the issues 
of minCnty language maintenance and inuttitut SUMvaî, which 1 wii l  address in the next 
d o n ,  b&e tuming to a description of a hguage survey that 1 a m b b e d  in 
Kuujuaraapik on the use of four languages in the home and community. 

2. MINORITY LANGUAGES EN CANADA AND THE 'SURWAL' OF biWTtTW 

Languag-y small, ' les used', or minority languageare often desuibed as 

'living things' @onan 1989), and charaderized either as vibrant, thriving, strong, or 
surviving, or as threatmed, dying or dead Languages are usuaiiy said to 'îiveT or 'die' 
depeiding on a range of soc%& historical, politicai, and e001~)mic Eiders; and those most 
'thrcatened' are usually indigenous languages, spoken by -les who have enterai into 
colonhi and politid eanomic relationships which favour the use of one ar more dominant 
languages or Ianguage varieties 

Two differmt appiaaches have bem used in the study of indigenow languages of 
North A m a h  The first involves raading and categcaizing grammatical and 
pbwological aspeas of a language, usually in oonsuitaticm with olde, m o n  'authentic' 
speakers; and has beea d e d  'with slight disParagement 'salvage waIk"' @orian 1990b: 
159) or 'saivage linguistics'-a pursuit which 'doaimeits for science another dying 

hguage' (COUS 1992: 4W). 'Zhe second approach invdves language &val and the 
hbrodudion of indigrnous language programmes. These linpuistic mainteaance efforts are 



oftm directh/ Iinked to the politid mobilizatian of indigemus grarps and to ideoIogies of 
linguistic and cultural 'SuNiVal, fostered by cuiturai activists at the local and idtutional 
levd. It is thus imda specific politicai, social, eoonomic, and historid conditions that 
min* langua%es Survive. 

Fosta (1982) notes that in Canada, Inuttitut, Cree, and Ojibway are the indigrnus 
languages most likely to 'survive' piven the shea number of speakas. Inuttitut (o fb  
speiied Inuktitut in the Northwest Taxitones) is a m e m k  of the Esicimc~Aieut ianguage 
-y and has about 17 000 spealras It is dosely dated to Inupiaq in Alaska. which has 
about 5 000 speakers, and to Gremlandic, which has about 45 000 speakers (DQian 

1- 144). In northern Quebec alme, there are about 8 000 speakers of hidtitut liviug in 
fifteen mmxnunitie.1 The varieties of Inuttitut spokm in these wmmeties are 
charaaerized both by regionalisns and by more local ways of speaiang, but thae are 

similarities ninmng a m s  them as wd. 
In huit villages, Inuttitut plays an important role in local institutions, which include 

the schooi, the media, and the local govemment. Though based iargely on Southem 
institutions, many of these have been adapted to the Inuit way of life, and fwiction at 

community as w d  as at regional levels, where they bave bem instnimaital in processes of 
sxid transfofmation and adaptation, and are impORant sites of Inuit reQstanœ to 

assimilation. 
Although huttitut is spokm between Inuit speakers in a variety of settings, and ail 

InutMd spders  in the community use inuttihd more than any other language in family 
and work settingq Inuttitut support in UistitutiOaal settings has been a mmmunity priority. 
The specifc reasons for this wiU be discussed in a la= section; for aow, we mighî note 
they are related ta huit mgnit ion of the idedopi01 and material importance of Inuttitut 
ianguage maintenance in Arctic Québec, and of giobai trends toward indigenous ianguage 
death. 

In Nunavüc, institutionai support for Inuttihd can be observed in various setthgs 
In the schools, it is the sole language of instruction in kind~tgarten and grades 1 and 2, and 
thm taught as a subject; in addition, it is used approximately six hours pa week in phyticaî 
education and culture classes On the local FM oommunity radio station, Inuttitut is 
broadcasted up to eight hours per day. The radio station plays an especialy importaat role 
in s u m g  Inmitu, since most people M the oommunity tune in to this radio station, 
which keeps them infarmed about community evmts, local news, and national news 

This inctudes Chisasibi. which is located 150 Hometers south of the 55th parallel, and 
sometimes mmidered to be one of the f i b n  Inuit villages- It ïms a relatively smdi Imik population, 
houiever. and since it is predom;nantly Cree, aed located so tirr to the south, it is usually considered to be a 
Cree viiiage. 



provided by the Canadiian Broadcasling Carporation (CBC) savices from INuit. In 
addition, CBC Northem SerYice and the Inuit Broadasthg Capoation (IBO reguiarly 
broadcast tdevision programmes in Inuttitut. I n u W  is also reguiariy sem in @nt, not 
ody in local mrncements and the We, but througbnit the Eastern Arctic in 'abouî three 
doten büingual In&tut-Esiglish peiodicals' (Damis 1989: 199). The An%ign chmh has 
also historicaUy opaated in Inuîtituî. The first ta& of missicmaries was to leam Inuttitut, 
pread in the language, and intilomice litetacy in or& to insure the s p d  of Christianity. 
Iauttitut-mg mhktczs were a -ce in Orrat Whale Riva until the &al of a 
unifingual, Engiish-spedcing minista m the mid-1980s The currmt minista still conducts 
savices in Inuîtitut, however, with the help of lay htqmters. Mme reœntiy anived 
evangelical missiomries also wolk wah Inutlitut mataial and malre attemps to l e m  the 
language Finally, the local goverment, addniaered by an e l d  municipal coullcil, 

all~cafes locai resoirrcg based on the needs of the InuttiM-speakhg mmmunity. 
Inuttitut is  a symbolic nsoince dmdly linhd to the distributhm of material 

resources at the wmmunity l d  Work assoCiated with the community (including mad and 
building maintmance and the rurming of commmity events) is gmed out in Inuttitut, 
Exceptions uiclude the maintenance of the airport, commercial enterprises (such as the 
Northem Store), and (to a certain extent) the ninmng of the haith chic and the sch001, 
which are both dependent on a nlatively large amont of n o n - l d  management. 

Thus, h m  an outsider's e v e ,  Inuttitut appears to be thriving. It is an 
important resouice in the community, in swal life, and in institutions-that is, in eveyday 
practicesbetween oommunity membas, and in more formal, institutional settings su& as 
the school, whae standarcüzed, regulatory language pradices oonstltute legitimate f m  of 
Inuttitut usage 1t is impoItant to rmclmtad the refationship betwem the legitimate 
language pradices reproduced in educatid setîings and evayday pctices wbich can 

mstitute nsistance, production, and transfcamtion of the nom, in orda to understand 
the effm of language policy an the devdopmeat and maintenance of particular language 
v~&es.Thischapserhassofarfoaisedonaiepieceof~slargerpic~ureinaramining 
language choices made in wmmunity settings. The next section examines everyday 
language praaices in Kuu@mmpk h m  the standpoint of the contaas of the use of (and 
huit perceptions of the& cornpeteaœ in) the hm iangwges spokm in their cornmUDiîy. It 
ackiresses the results of a language m e y  which show how language use and proficiency 
in Kuujuaaapik are related to the pertiailar historical political eammic shifts in the 
region. 

3. LANGUAGE SURVEY DATA: SELF:-REPURTS OF LANGUAGE USE 



During the 1980s knguage w e y s  in the Canadian Arctic formd that huaitut was widely 
used, but always togetha with English and always unda the threat of language shift In 
spite of the caveats assockted with surveys-that they &y on self-fep~rted data, and fail to 
capture the compIexiîy of language use, such as the use of axbmixing in catain 
context+hnguage siirveys can be valuable twls. L @cuîar, they can pmvide 
infOrmatiion abont the ianguages assoçiated with some of the more saliait amtexts of 
language use in c~rmnunities Evai unde circumsfsu~ces where one's seif-reporthg rnay 
not reflect what actually happens, s i a v 9 s  aiiow us gauge tendencies toward the use of one 
language variety over another in a particukr &min Surwy data can also be a useful 
mpplemenî to fàcetefhœ data on language choice in the community, givm th& wide 
scope as regards numbers of speakers. In this Mon, 1 will briefly amsider the resuits of 
these s u v e y s ,  and then povide the m l t s  of the survey that I canducted in Kuu#uaapik 
during 1993- 1994. 

Alihough 'the huttituî language rmains strong and vibrant' in Arctic Québec 
(Tayla and Wright 1989: 95), the consensus of language m q s  is that there is always a 

possibility of language shiff to English in the Canadian Arctic @orais 1990a). Indications 
of this shift include bilinguaiism, especially among Inuit educated in Eoglish; the power 

Engiish holds in comrnunities, especiaIiy in institutional domains such as the media, 

education, and employment; the role of English as the lingua £raaca of En@-, French-, 
and Inuttitut-speakers; the inaeased influence of EtanCanadian dture, particulariy on 

cHdren and tamgers; the -hg degrees of îanguage loss ar '&terioration' among 
young huttitut speakers, at least as peceived by olda manbers of the mmmunity (Dorais 
1990a, 1997). 

Bilingwlism throughout the East- Arctic appears to be on the rise Dorais (1989) 
notes that the majority of Inuit bora around 1950 and later are biüngual. In a study that 
Dorais mnducted, the arnount of E w s h  used in evezyday life was found to be greater in 
three settiements in the Wrthwest Territories (Igloo& Lake Harbour, and Iqaluit) than in 
two villages almg the Hudson Bay coast (Povungnituk and Ivujivik). The d t s  are 
supporteci by other s i w q r s  in the Québec region. This, together with the finding thaî the 
number of Iaupiaq Speairezs of Alaska is dwindling @aian 1990a: 143), has prompted 
researchers and resirfents alike to fear that Inuaitut use in Nunavik amid take a simiiar 
mute Increased biiinguaiisn is not seei as a cause, but as one of the indicaiors tbat 
Eaglish is playing a gnattx d e  in social Life. 

Q u h g  a survey canduded by the Kativik R e g i d  Govanment (KRG) in 1987, 
Taylor (1990) nates tbat 94% of Inuit aduits in Arctic Qdb~ indiatecl thaî they were 



functicmai in huaitut In th& own swey of the @est Arceic Québec senlement (which is 
75% huit, U% fianoqihone, and 10% angiophone), Taylor and Wright (1989) found 
amilarly high levels of huttitut proficiency among native speakers, and nated that the 
'Inuit respondaits are as fluent and literate in Inuttitut as Angloph0~1es and Erancophones 
are in English and Frencfi respeaive€y7 (1989: 93). Howeva, just as Dorais's study 

fmd, the numba of bilingual ad& qpears to be inc~msing as the number of unilingual 
speakers in Arctic Québec decmus. The 1981 caisus reported that 73% of the Antic 
Québec popiilatian weze unilinpuai m I n u t t i ~ ,  wharas the 1987 KRG m e y  reportcd 
h t  27% weze Altfsough these figures have to be read with ememe caution (a 46% 
incrase in biiinguai speakers mer six years is probably exaggaated), bihpuaiism is 
definitdy bcreasiag-ething to be expeded, as youag people educaîed in English or 
French ente adulthood and the n u m k  of olda uniliagual speakers decmss. 

Education in French as a m d  language in Arctic QuébeE redy took hold only in 
the late 1970s For this reason, in a 1987 s m 9 ,  only 1.1% of the popuIatim were 
repoited to speak h c h  as a second ianguage in a Nunavik cummunity. Taylor (1990: 14) 
amcludes h m  this 'that the Inuit mmmunity does mt make any use of the French 
language' Based on these data and my own obmtions, it appears that French is rarely 
used as a language of intercultural communication, although there have bem reports that 
more French is bang used amoag younger educated Inuit in more isoked communitied 
As already noted, Engüsh is the lingua h c a  of the region; and accarcting to Taylor and 
Wright, 'significantly mer use of English was reported in the job context than in the 
home or while enpging in traditionai actMties of hunting and fishing'; and 'the aeid 
toward English is especialy noticeable among young people' (1989: 99). 'Perception' 
needs to be emphasized hae, since actual language use on the job was not obseved in this 
study. In smder mmmuuities it appears Urat Inuttitut is often used among Inuit speakers in 
job senings As Dorais (l990b 11) naes: 'The native language is also wmmgùy h d  in 
the work place, exœpt for linguistic interchanges with non-Inuit CO-worken In this case, 
Engiish is used (except at the nrrrsing station, wheze the inierpfeter is a Fraich s p d m g  
Inuk). ' 

This repoRed use of En@ among young peuple goes hand in hand with people's 
generaï paxpion of young people as using more English Th- was, fa instance, some 
mcm~ in the cnnmunity that ctiilütm were losing interest in Inuit lariguage and nilturr 

Whiïe Mt in Kuuiiuaniapik qpear reiuctanr m use Fzeach, 1 fouDd tht in the smaüer 
community of Qmqtaq, whn English is oot so wideiy useQ msny young people eduamd in French 
sddressed hncqùoae teacbers in W h  &de of c h .  1 also o b s d  an Inuit wonran using French 
tttro-t her court hePting with the bncopbae judge Pnd iawyers of the 'traveiltog mut'. The 
postnipster in Kpuiiuaroapik a b  commeted on a rise in the use of French in the rmre mthern 
c ~ d t i e s  dong the Hudson Bay caast, 



(Taylor and Wright 1989). These pacepticms are linked, in tum, to the apparent atûaction 
of youaga peqIe to 'Southeni' culture, and to the Wef that they are loshg InuttiM 
vocabuiary and certain aspects of the hnguage's grammatid qrstem. The observ~o~ls and 
vocabuiary testhg reporteci in Dor;iis 1- 254-55 lmd suppon to this beiief* whidi was 

echoed in conver~atiions that I had with fluent aduh Inuttina speakers, who f& that 

ymger people were na only lomng vocabutary relatexi to Inuit nithiral praaices, but also 
certain gammatical endings and fonns 

in spite of theview that bilinguaiism is a preûonditicm foi shift towards a dominant 
language and of repoas of a 'systernatic use of English whai a d d d g  one's own 
children' in the Eastern Arctic (Dorais 1989: 199),3 there appears to be no amclusive 
evidaiœ that a SM toward English is taking place Howewz, the tendencies discussed in 
the surveys Q point to an hcreased use of English in Inuit oornmunities. which could 
affkt the status of InuttXtut. 

In the following Secfion, 1 will examine the resuits of a language survey I conducted 
in 'Kuujjuaraapik in 1993- 1994, which -es to supplement both the study of language 
choice that 1 wiîi be giving in 06 and previous language surveys condudeci in M c  
Québec. The purpose of my own survey was to p v i d e  g e n d  background information 
on the extent of bilingualivn and of the use of diffaatt languages among Inutcitut speakers 
in the community. in general, the results of the m e y  show that huttituî is widely usai in 
verbal interaction among I n ~ t  in the mmmunity and thad English is in a relatively dominant 
position in the Qmain of reading and mitllig and in the workplace In these latter &mains, 
the domiriance of En@& vis-&vis Inuttitut coincides with the powahil historical role of 
Engiish in the political economy of the region, espeaally in the area of education. Although 
these nuits are similar to those of 0th- surveys, the postion of Kuujuaraapik as the most 
southeriy Inuit village and the presenœ of Inuttitut-Cree bilinguais leads to some intaesting 
diffaences with these otha survey data. 

3.1. LANGUAGE SURVEY OF KUUfJUARAAPIK 

The following language m g r  results and discussion are based on a writtm qestionnaife 
conduded in Kuujjuaraapik in 1993. The s w y  exambed how w d l  and in what way 
people (repoited that thqr) use the fwr languages of the oommunity: Inuttitut, English, 
Fra& and Cree DiscuSgon of the resuits focusses cm the lnuit mmmhty of 

- 

Obsavations of youag mothers in Great W e  Riva  speakhg to rbar babies in En@& uw 
iIso rrpomd to me by a hi@ pchool teacher w b s e  fonm mdtm segdarly ams to vint with their 
c h i l h  
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Kuuju;aaapilr and its use of huttitut in relation to ozhotho languages. There were a numbe 
of pfactical T~~SOIIS for thÏs One was that the Kativik School Board provided advkxy, 
materid, and financial askfance f a  the survey; and its interests lie in serving the 
Inuit community and in providing a&quate language pr~graaunes in Ka* Scbool Board 
schools. At the tirne of the sunrq, ai l  of the diildrm in the Kativik Schml Baard sdiool 
w e n  la&, and lived in Kuujjuaraapik Anosher neson was the wishes of the Muniapal 
Corncil and the Education Cornmittee, bdh compoyd of W y  eleded Inuit membas and 
both amcenieci primarihl with Kuujuaraapik and the welfare of Inuit A thurd r e a ~ ~ u  was 
the time and resources available for the coileaion and analysis of data. which wae  simply 
not sufficient to indude the mm-Native community in the hguage m e y .  Given these 

caisbaiots, my imrestigation of laaguage use in the MeNative cummunity, which maLes 
use of observation and s6condary sources &y, must be ssar as prelunuiary. 

. . 

The language Mvey (se appench 1) was distributeci to all residents of Kuu.uaraapik 
sixteen years d d  and ovg, this included all of the seaindary 4 and 5 studaits (most of 
whom wme 15 to 17 years old and in th& finai or pendtirnate year of public schoohg) 
and all adult Inuit and th& Cree, angiophone, or fbncophme spouses The inclusion of 
the high schooI studeats bdh broadened the age range of the sample, and provided 
important input h m  adolescent speakes. 

The survey was distributed to househokis with the help of Inuit assistants, who 
also answaed questions and offeed help to those wbo had difflcu1ty complethg the 
surveys themseives. Respondmts wae asked a series of questions with respect to th& 
age, sar, and ahnic background, in order to enme a represmtative number of respondmts 
h m  each age grwp, and to use the survey responses for comparative purposes ui the 
swey, respondaits answaed a Senes of questions about how w d  they speal, 
undesrand, write, and read Inuttitut, Engliîb, French, and Cree These questions were 

immded to provide grnaal, infiobniatim about the levd of language proficiency in bath 
produaive and m v e  skiiis. In addition, respondents wae asked questions about 
language use in the workplace, home, community, and xhaol-key sites where qmbolic 
resources are exchanged for matrrial and other symbolic resoums The last few questions 
asked about the amount of time that respondetits spent listming to radio, television, and 
music, and the h d s  of music and radio and television programmes that thy erjoyed. 
These were intmded to masure the dominance of English-language media in pople's 
homes. The survey amsisteci of a questionriaire with 23 questions, to which mqondents 



provideci short answas or answered on a sale of 1 to IO. It could be answered in English, 
French, oi Inuttitut, aamding to the respcmdent's preferaice. 

The d i s  that foilow are based on the q u e s t i m  obtained ficm 89 Inuit who 
f3.M out the surveys At the t h e  of the mvey the popilation of Great Mibaie River 
(including Inuit, Cree, and Mn-Natives) was approximîely 1100. In Kujjuaraapik t h e  
were approximately 250 huit over the age of 18 (the achial number of inhrrhitants in the 
village fluduates siightiy due to mwanmt reqiiired for wcxk a scboling). The fact that 
tess than haif of those sweyed actwiiy submitted ampletai questioanaires is primarily a 
resuit of the limited hurnan resources available to raiirn to people's homes (whm they 
were in) to help than fül out the wey ,  and to colkt the guestioanajres once they were 
mrnpleted, Considering the limitations on aniducting such -ch, the sample p v e d  to 
be an adequate reprecentation of age and gaida groupings, although gmda did not prove 
to be signifiant fàctor in the survey d t s .  As previously mentioneù, a mae inde!pth 
analysis of gender differerices, particuiarly with respect to the use of language in various 
domains, wi l l  have to be exp10red in further research 

The r d t s  are pr-ted on six tables presented in the following pages. The tables and 
results wil i  discussed in tbree SBCtims: (i) language ability; (ii) use of languages in 
different amteits; and (iü) language and the media. 

Table 1 describes how w d  people feel that they can speak, understand, write, and read in 
Inuttitut, English, French, and Cree These r d t s  highlight the difference between spoken 
and written language ability. 

The results show that almost al1 the Inuit surveyed f d  that they can speak and 
understand Inuttitut 'vey w e X  This is in sharp conaast to th& ability to speak and 
understand English, which they descriied, on avaag+ as 'adquate'. Thus Lnuttitut 
appears to be the dominant language in the community with resped to e g  and 
understanding. 

In writing and reading abiüty, however, the situation is v q  diffaent. Many people 
feel that there is not such a sharp diffetence hae between huniM and English. On 
average, the Inuit sweyed in Kuujjuaraapik feel tIiat they rrad and write 'adequatdy' in 
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both of these languages Thus, whüe Inuttitut rnay be the dominant spokm ianguage in the 
cornmunity, it is not the dominant written language. 

Table 2 displays the same r d t s  broken Qwn into three age groups which are 
rehtively the same Siza. those younga than 28 years old; those 2û-39; and those 40-78. 
While all age gmups speak and undastand Inuüitut ' v q  well', in g m d  speakers under 
the age of 40 have a rnuch greater mmrnand of English than those over 40. As for the use 
of Cree and French, however, those o v a  40 are more Wrely to be able to speak and 
understaad Cree, whaeas those under 28 are moat iikdy to be able to speak, undersîand, 
read, and wnte French. 

If we look more closely at the English and Inuttiîut language ability of those under 
40, we notice a significant diffimmce h e m  their ability to speak and underçtand and 
th& ability to read and &te While this group daims to speak and understand more 
Inuttitut than English, the opposite is true for reading and writing: ttrey claim to be able to 
read and write baer in English than in Inuttitut. This is in sharp contrast to the older 
gaiadton, who daim to be able to read and write Mer in Inuttitut than in English. 

3.1.2.2. USE OF LANGUAGE IN DWFERENT CONTEXTS 

Table 3 illustrates use of languages in various domains The results show that Inuttitut is 
used the most by Inuit when taking with friends, in the community, while hunting, and at 
home1 However, there is a significant drop in the use of Inuttitut on the job, and an 
increase in the use of English. In genefal, Engüsh and Inuttaut are used in relatively q u a i  
proportions on the job, while French is used very iittle and Cree not at ail. In al1 0 t h  

domains, French is used a litîle, while a mal1 amount of Cree is used while hunting and in 
the home. 

In Table 4 we look doux at the use of languages at work. Inuttitut is spken much 
more with fiends during breaks and while socializing at work. However, during actual 
work activities, the use of Inutîitut decreases and the use of English increases. This seems 
to indicate that although uiuttiîut is an important '&al' language at work, the use of 
English increases whm one is actiially 'dokg work' in the wakplace 

As Table 3 indicates, thae is some Engiish reportedly us& M e  h-. This English usage is 
a reflection of the participuion of non-Natives in these activities (pnrticulirly m~Naîive spoirces living in 
Kuu@mapik or visitao M the community, who mi@ accompany Imiit huniers h m  time to time). As 
previously mentioued, som of tbese domains of langiiage use mây llso vafy dong gender Iine~, since some 
of the activities in the home, or whde hunting may be more male or femafe oriented. The nature of these 
divisions will have to be explored in funPe research. 
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Table 5 indicates that, despite the use of EngLish on the job, people beiieve that 
huttitut is more important than English for secrrring employment in Kuujjuaraapik 

Lüre other cummunities in Nuaavik, Kuuijuaraapik has a community-based FM radio 
station, which bdcasîs information about various activities and events, and rdays 
messages in Inuttitut. Howeva, as in other oomrneties, television has becorne a popular 
means of entatainment in most households. 

Table 6 shows us approxhately how many hours people estimate they spend 
watching television and the language of the programmes that they watch. Because of an 
inaease in Inuttirnt pgramming, Inuit are able to watch an average of two hours a &y of 
Inuîtitut programming. Despite this tendmcy, however, about twice as many houn are 
spent watching English language programmes As Table 6 reveds, people ciaim to spead 
an avaage of four hours per day watching television in English. 

The results of the srwey indicate various taidencies in the use of Inuttitut, English, 
French, and Cree that are amsistent with the conclusions arrivai at in previous chaptas. 
These resuits can be describecl as foUows: Inuttitut is very important in the Inuit community 
as a spoken language, w h ~ e  it is the language used within local social networks and serves 
as a key element in the m n ~ t ~ a i o n  of local idmtity and ethnic boundaries. English is 
important as a vehicle of intacuitUral communication and as a 'pwer' language, 
particulariy in wrinen f m  and as a major language in the workplace. In general, language 
proficiacy in French and Cree Mnes aaxrding to age group. This variation is Linked to 
major political and emnomic shifts in this caitirry, the conSeQuence of which is that older 
Inuit use Cree with varying degrees of proficimcy, but speak no French; while some 
younger I n W a m e i y ,  those who have beai educated in Frerich-use French, though no 
one in this age p u p  spealcs Cree. French, though growing in importance as a 'power' 
language, has not &ed the importance that En@& mntinues to have, since only a v q  

small w o n  of the E t  population aaually use the forma language. 



The swey results show that Inuttitut, despite being the dominant spokai language of the 
mmmunity, and despite bàng taught in the schooi, is not as widely written or read In the 
 enl le ment overall, iiteracy skjiis in English were aimost as good as those in the mother 
ton- These results, whm broken &wn accordhg to age, rweal that those under the age 

of 40 claim to have slightly highe M s  in Engiish. This is not sirrplising, pivm the role 
of English in educatim, and its m e n t  staftis as the lingua b c a  in Great Whale River. 
English (as opposed to Inuttitut, Cree or French) is used in written communication at 
various sites, such as the gymnasium, arena, stores, and otha places freqpented by di four 
etholinguistic gmups in the comrnunity. In addition, English is gaining an important role 
among Inuit in the workplace, since it is o b  needed as the lingua hnca (to mrnmunicate 
with Cree or non-Native empbyployees or customers). The data suggest that whüe Inuttitut is 
widely used between fiends at work, Engiish is used aimost as much as Inuttiîut when 
adually doing the work 

The nsing importance of written English in Kuujuaraapk may have a number of 
sources. One is that students may be exposed, in numbers of hours per &y, to more 
second-lanpge than first-language texts wer the course of their school careers. Eva 
since the Inuit takmver of the Kativik S c h d  Board in 1978, studenu have beai receiving 
solid training in Inuttitut literacy during the f h t  tfiree years of school; howevm, thae is far 
l e s  exposure to Inuttitut texts in school &a these first three yean There is also far less 
exposure to Inuttitut reading rnakrials outside of sch001 than to English texts, which 
indude newspapers, books, magazines, i n f m t i o n  about consumer products, and (as 
previously mentioned) arinouncemmts and schedules at the gymnasium, arena, and otha 

places shed  with Cree and non-Natives. Another source is simply the limited number of 
texts available in Inuttitut, given the v e y  small  nurnber of Inuttitut speakm in the worlci, 
and the limitai amount of resources for textual production in the language A third source 
is the lessa importance of Inuttiw vis-&-vis English and French for future wage 

employment or higha education. Since the micl-1950s and the shin to a wage emnomy, 
English and, to a lessa degree, Fraich have figured pminentiy in the domain of work. 

In the wage eamomy, it is important to look at the availability of jobs and at the 
crederitials rrquired for obtaining employment in the annmunity. Job quiremmts usuaily 
indude a certain grade level in school and catain linguistic and other slOlls, and these 
&man& may affect the impurtance that people in the aommunity attach to such skills. 
While it might be n v  to speak Inuttitut for catain types of employment-and, as the 
w e y  results show, people fd that speaking huttitut is v q  important for obtaining 



employmmt-it is importarit to look at the reqimements for reading and writing the 
langage if the job does requite some reading or writing in Inunita, the level of ski11 is 
usuaily not specified, and does not carry the same currmcy as English literacy skills. 

In Kuujuaraapik, spoken Inuttitut is vital in cmsoiïdatirig famiy and animunity 
ties; and is all tbat is heard on community radio, during huit  chmh semices, and at 

community gatherings (such as picnia and p e s ) .  Wriaai Inuttitut does na seem to piay 
the same mle in the commun@. A relativeiy smaii proportion of people regulariy attend 
&UT&, and the d y  other places whae writtm I n u W  cm be fwnd are the school, 
officiai Nunavik publications (which are usuaily mpubiished in English and French), and 
commWUty notices designeci for unilizlguai Inuttitut speakers (such as housing notices, and 
d e r  written infbmation h m  the municipal cwncil or school). 

The discussion so far has fmsed on certain language issues that amcem Nunavik 
in g e n d  and Kuujuaraapik in @cuiar. An important question about the future of 
I n u t t i ~  in Nunavik concms the elderly population. When the las unilingual speakers of 
Inuttitut die, what will be the future of mitien Inuttitut and of spokei Inuttitut at work? 
Since the politid mobüization of Inuit in Nunavik thae had beai continuing supprt for 
Inuttitut h m  political mgankations and institutions, and a perceived need for ïnuttitut 

language requirements for emplqmmt and participation in the community. If w r i ~ e n  as 
weli as spoken Inuttitut were perceived as both economidly and dtura l ly  impmtant-that 
is, as valued symbolic resources in the maintenance of community nmorks, social 
solidarity and éaMomic advancement-its sumival in the cornmunity would be more 
cemin. 

In Kuuijuaraapik, Inuttitut, English, Cree, and French anstitute symbolic 
resources whose respective vaiues differ according to the social, culturai, and amiomic 
positions of speakers. Inuttitut and Engiish are by far the m a t  widely distributed symbolic 
resources in the communiîy. Inuttitut is valued by its speakers as a language of social 
solidarity and ç0aocultura.l praaices associated with bang Inuit. En- linguistic 
resowces, on the other hand, are widely valued in employmeit and intarcultuml 
communication. Historically, Cree resources were valued by some Inuit for manitainhg 
key social relationships with Cree hunters and trappers, and far active participation in 
catain 'traditionai' cultural practices on the land amund Kuu~uaraapîk However, a f k  
dement  in the 19% the role of Cree diminished; today vay few younger speakers 
leam more than a few phrases The reverse is me for Fraich ianguage raources: access 

to these resoufces is provideci directly by the school to youngm Inuit who aisol in the 
French stream, although Srnilar access is not prwided to &ers in the community, who 
tend to know little more than a few stock words and phrases. French, though in 



competition with Inuüitut and Engüsh in the dominarit linguistic marlerplace, has yet to 
beoorne a large part of Inuit speakers' vabal repertoires. The extmt to which Fraich d l  

paienate evetyday verbal inteauion in the community in the mming y m  thus rernains an 
open question. 

4. ETHNIC BOLNDARIES AND SOCIAL SPACE 

In the previous &O& I piesenteci the resuits of a language m g r  of Kuujjuaraapik, 
which suggested that Inunitut rernains vital to the community but is faling the pressure of 

Engiish, puticularly in the eoonornic sphere. This Section wiil supplement these results 
with a more thgndcally aimted and historically p u n d .  examinath of language use in 
the Inuit oommunity . 

Among the rnost scriking features of Great Whde River are ts patterns of language 
use and the ways thaî social groups and ethnic identities have been collstluczed in the 
community. Cultural and politid practices appear to define social spaces dong lines of 
ethnic or 'racial' ciifference; these divisions are manifestai in the informal social oe~orks  
that define the mmmunity, as well as in r m t i o n a l  activities, housing, and Ianguage 
pctices  As regards the language practices of huit, one fin& Inunitut spoken frequently 
and f l u d y  in the comunity, as if the histoncal political econornic domination of Engiish 
in the region had had liale eff- on the Inuttitut language and its speakers. Admittedly. 
however, the ethnic boundary betwem Inuit and non-Inuit is a permeable one, and- 
pahaps due to the pressures of Contact with English--the Inuttitut language a p p m  to be 
changing, most notably with respect to its vocabulary, which includes a significant number 
Engiish barrowings. (On this matter, see Dorais 1997: 82-86.) 

Both f e a m  mentioned above (the pattenis of language use and the construction of 
dmic groups) are impmtant in undetstanding the historical, political, economic. and 
socioIinguistic context of this community. Ethnic gxmrps and identities are constnicted 
through linguistic, cultural, and political practices; and patterns of language use deveiop 
within and across groups. The dialectical nature of these phenornena-'ahnicities' and 
social groups bang mnstruded through language practices, and language practices king 
produced and pwer, solidarity, and ahnicity king articulated b u g h  thewhas 
important social mnsequences for individual speakers, language leamers. and the 

comrnhty at iarge 
In what foihws, I will be exarning how social groups are constniaed in Great 

Whale Riva, and how these are related to Ianguage practiœ+more specificaily, the use of 
dominant and mincxiîy languages-and in tum to language policy and the social and 



politid processes that shape and constrain language acquisition and use At fini @ce, 
social groups in Great Whale seem homogeneous with welldefined and fixed boundaries. 
On close inspedion, however, they tum out to be much more fluid and heiemga~us,  
composed of social aaors spedÛng and operating h m  various subject positions. 

Another subject of investigation will be the effects of amtact with English on the 
evqday use of Inuüitut. My focus wïli not be hguistic pmcass of laical borrowing or 
language los, but rather the amditions that favour the development of knguage pdicy and 
huüitut language use in certain comexts Althwgh the impact of srtended wntad with 
English is evident in the proasses of language diange iri Kuujuaraapik Inuttitut-rhanges 
whkh include, as mentioned above, a limiteci use of English bom,wings and the loss of 
artah olda f m s  and expressioI1S--the analygs will amcentrate on the processes that are 
saWig to presave Inuttitui as a living language. 

1 will first be exp1oIing the nature of &nic and social groups in Great Whaie River? 
which are grounded in historical, ewnomic, and political relations. The discussion wiîi 
centre on those social caîegoria constmded by EunKanadians and those constnicted by 
Inuit. Next 1 will be ewnining how boundaries bnween ethnic groups are f m e d  and 
maintainai through language pfactiœs. Using examples from my fieldwoik, I wiil be 
discussing how the choice of one Ianguage over another serves to negotiate identity, 
relations of power, and solidarity. The analysis will nat centre on how or to what extent 

contact with Engtish and Fraich has led to a 'deterioration' or loss of Inutîitut. but rather 
on how and why Inunitut is used and rnaintained in the fkœ of domination by French and 
English. 

'Ethnicity' has beai discussed by Stuart Hall in relation to the mnsîruction of the 'black 
subject ' : 

If the black subject and b k k  experieace PR net s t a b W  by N.tiae or by some other 

essential guaraatee, then it must be the case chat they are con\mw<ed historically. 

culturaîiy, poiiticaiiy-and the concept which refers to this is 'ethnicity'. 

(Hail 19%2 257)- 

Ethnicities are constructecl on the basis of shared histories, traditions, and Ianguage. 
On one I d ,  'Whitmess' and 'Nativeness' opaate as unifying and hegemonic categories 
which cxmstmct two distinct racial and social fealities in this relativdy s m d  mmmunity. 



As we have obmed in previous chapters, the categonies have k e n  mnstmcted 
histondy, through coionid discourses about the 'ûther'. and through political ecnnomic 
processes that bmught abonginal peoples into a world ecmornic system. More recently, 
the politicized tenn 'F0irst Nations' has opetated amss ethnie, linguistic, and historical 
boundaries to unite Native people in political stniggie with govenimaits and m M O n a l  
corporations wa issues of land rights within Canada and intematiody. &th 
'Whitmess' and 'Nativene& opeate as broad social categories, unimg ethnic and 
cultlaal differezlœ beîween social groups These have becorne facialized categories 
awstniaed through a long history of colonial relations. 

On motha level, within these iarger categOnes, 'Inuit'. 'Cree', 'Québecois', and 
'Angb-Canadian' ethnic identities are constructeci in relation to colonial histories, 
nationalist projects, marpinaiuation, and the politics of resistance Regardiess of the 

category, each is politicalIy and historicaiiy located, and serves to shape a subject's 
understanding of the 'natural' order of things, and position speakers relative to each other. 

Language plays a crucial role in the mnstructim of eihmcity in Kuujuaraapik; and 
despite the omnipresence of English, and the recent ascait of Fraich as a language of 
business and state, the indigenous language, Inirttitut, appears to be reîatively strong. It is 
easy to observe conversations betwea Inuit speakers of ail ages conduaed in Inutimit; and 
to note that there is relatively M e  codernining among these speakers. Some speakers, 
particularly those educated in English in the 196ûs and 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  might use Enghsh words 
like 'post office' in a sentence of huaitut, but the mixing remains at the level of isolated 
words. RareIy does a sentence of Engiish intmde into an othawise Inuttitut conversation. 

ln Great Whale Riva, historidy rooteù linguistic, cuitural, and soda1 practices intasect 
with the social categories of ethnicity (and 'race') to construct social groups and to position 
speakm discursively in tams of 'us' and 'them', faming a boundary beîween those who 
are and those who are n a  indigenous to the tmïtory. The 'indigrnous' group uicludes 
Inuit and Cree whose ancestors have lived here for gen&ons, hunting, fishing, and 
trapping in the vicinity of the Hudson Bay. The 'non-indigenou' group includes 
Europauis and othm who have temporariy based thanseives in the Great Whale River 
area in ordm to explore, trade, exploit, convert, wcxk, help or visit, and who have 
introduced Western ideologies and pradices 

The boundary betwem 'Native' and 'non-Native' bas been formeci and maintainecl 
historically and institutionally. As discussed in the preceding chapers, Native 'ûtheness' 



has been constmcted through differential power datioas, Merences in social, cultural, 
and linpuistic practices, and differait ways of seeing, analysing and representing social 
reality. Histcnically, colonizers were white, Einopean, and d e ;  and firnctioned as traders, 
sailors, explorers, or missionaries, whose p w a  was related to their links with England 
and their access to valued material resources Inuit reSiStance to these f m  of uninvited 
power was inteqreted by Einopeans as reflecting thàr 'savage' and 'heathed nature 
Represented as the 'ûther' to the civilinng faces of Westeni Europe, Inuit themselves 
viewed the 'Whitem', and before that th& Cree neighbours, as fundarnentaily different 
from themselves. 

The tm I i  means the people', and is used by the Inuit to define themseives- 
Non-Inuit whom they mcountaed were d l e d  olhir, tphmu?, or uiguit-tterms referring 
to Cree, English, and French, respectively. A& is said to mean simpiy 'the others'. and 
initially referred to those aicountered befm contact with Europeans. (sometimes 
angücized as Khbhna) is said to mean 'people who pamper th& eyebrows'; and, 
acmding to at least one source, 'can imply that these people parnpe: or fuss with nature, 
or are of a materialistic nature' (Pauktuutit n.d.).2 The temi uiguit ref' to 'those who say 
oui-oui' , who are pahaps best s e a i  as a sub-group of qnlluiBm diffmtiated primanly by 
language and religion. 

The t m s  qzhaat and aBBir are only supaficiialy equivaient to the social 
categories of 'Whites' and 'Indians' in English. Qzdhmat has a range of meanings in 
Inuttitut, associated with the shx*ural, political, and econornic imbalance of the imposed 
colonial relationship. Al(air refers to otha indigrnous p q l e s  with whom the huit had 
limitai contact, and who were Smply différent from hem, but did n a  Qrninate them: 
A M  led a subsistaice life in a ndghbouring ezological region. (&&UKUU, in contrast, 
introduced processes of modeniization and social seledion which they controlled through 
new pmctices and institutions and new f o m s  of knowledge. 

Although the new social orda imposed constraints on how huit would live and 
hunt, it also provided them with the resources to resist cnmplete -on and to 
maintain a distinctivemess which would becorne the basis for assuming institutional and 
political mtro1 of their tenitory It is in this politid emnomic context that the study of 
linguistic pradices and language maintenance b m e s  meaningful Access to valued 
symboiic and mataial resources will accofditlgly be analysed in t m s  of the historical and 
political processes involved in the devdopmait of social institutions, includùig the 

* The bookkt cited in the text was publùhed by Paukîuutit (huit Women's Asxiation) as o 
mennn of educating non-huit -king in crossculturai settings on Inuit culture and values. 
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paradoXicd süuggie for local amiml of social institutions which are oftm at odds with 

Inuit practices and beliefs. 

S. SOCIAL NEM~ORKS IN GREAT WHALE RIVER 

We can gain a clearer understanding of these consüahts and pattans by exaniining the 

formation and structure! of social netwarks in Great M e  River and the cunstraints on 
language use that they impose The 'social network' is a key anicept in the analysis of 
language chtiœ in linguistic cummunities, whae stmng social ties between speakm 
amstrain language use in wayday, informal contexts (Gumpen 1982; Ga1 1979; Milroy 
1980). This amcept is particularly rdevant to the study of Ianguage mainteniince and to the 
question of how and why vemacuiar languages are used to the exclusion of dominant 
variaies. As Milroy and Wei (1995: 139) obsave, 'closelmit sociai neworks consisting 

mainly of sbong ties s e e ~ ~ ~  to have a @ah -City to maintain and evai enforce local 
conventions and noms-including linguistic n m . '  in other words, social interaction 
within tight-luit netwmks anistrains linguistic and sociai behaviour, and opaates to 
favour the use of one language variety ove  another. For this reason, it is important to look 

at how social networks opaate in Great WhaIe River, and to what effect. 
Network analysis has often been used to examine language use of socially 

difierentiated groups in Iirban contexts (Labov 1972, Milroy 1986). In such analyses, 
htercIcrive networks have been contrasted with erdunge networks The fmer (which 
would include the rehtionship between a acxeclerk and a customer) are residered to be 
'weak' links; whiie the Iatter (which wodd include friaidships) are amsiderd to be 
'strong' links between people who exchange support, advice, and information. Exchange 
networks are further strengtheried if they are multiplex, as thqr are when speakers have 
social ties in th& capacity as nei@bour$ kin, fiiends, employees, etc Muln'pler networks 
are said to be m n g l y  associated with social class, and opeate as systans of exchange to 
form tight-knit cornrnuaities (Müroy and Wei 1995: 138). Milray (1987: 52) notes about a 
wmking-class Belfast amimunity that 'it was quite cornmon for relatives to live next Qor, 

have fiequent volimtary association with each &a; and travel together to a cummon place 
of work.' M i h y  amnasts this with an upper-middltclass professiocliil district of Belfast, 
in which such multiplex relationships w a e  rare 

In Great Whaie River soQal class is wt as salient in network formation as ethnicity. 
To a certain extent, class is asSDciated with work-rehted networks, but most fnaidship and 
d e r  network associations are built around shared ethnicity and kinship. This is 



particuiariy tnie of netwarks in Kuujuaraapik and Postedela-Baleine, which are siniilar to 
the multiplex situations outlined by Mhy,  and operate to produce s h h r  outcornes* 

In Kuutuaraapik, relatives ofim live very close by, evai next door to each other, 

and have 'freciuent volunîary assoCiati0~1 with each otha', although they are unlikdy to 
have a cornmon piaœ of work. (This is iargely because jobs for Inuit in the mmmunity are 
scatce, and those that âo exht are vezy divezse) In mtrast, family relations in Poste-de- 
la-Baleine are gendiy lunited to one's spouse or chil-though ruany neighbours 
have '@quent voluntary assoQation with each d e r ' ,  and perhaps wen 'travd t o g e  tu 

a m m o n  place of worlt' The rnajorïty of non-Native worken in Postede-la-Baleine have 
middle-class occupations (as managers, tachas, or hem care pf~feSSiOnalS) or pafm 
skilled manual iabour (as carpenters, deleancians, and the me), ofhm at wages higha than 
they would receive in the South. Thus, whüe informal social networks in Kuujuacaapik 
develop amund fnmdship and kinship, those in Postde-la-Baleine oftai develop among 
co-workas, arising from common interas and attitudes in both cases, however, close- 
knit associations and loydties betweai speakers are fmed, dong with parti& pattans 
of sociai and lùiguistic interaction. 

5.1. INFORMAL FAMILY ANI) FRENDSHIP NETWORKS 

The structure of a wmmunity and the ties that link people in various relationships are 
situateci in a peiticular historical, political, and mnomic cuntext, as 1 have discussed in 
previous chapers. S t n i d  inequality baween the huit mmrnunity of Kuujjuaraapik and 
the qdbmar mmmunity of Poste-dela-Baleine and the m g g i e  ova Engiish and French 
cbrninance in this northern region are key elernerits in the construction of eihnicities in 
Great Whale Riva. Linked to these processes is the developrnent of social networks, based 
on the inteniat ne& of the gmup and in relation to other social groups in the seitlanent. 

In Kuujuaraapik, family nworks  are central to the infaRnal structure of the 
community. Although fiendships ofkn develop betweai kin of the same age group, 
certain obligations and pmctices exist among kin of a l i  ages These obligations include 
pradices pertaining ta the sharing of rneat afta a hunt, childrnuidhg, visting, and helping 
and providing compnionship for the sick and eldaly.3 

3 It s b d d  k DMsd dut kia pups rxtenû tn communities beyond Kwijuaraapik In parÉiculrir 
mariy people are related to fàmiiies in the more oorthtirn community of Umiujaq, which sr?parated h m  
Kuujjuarsapik in 1987. as agred in the negotiations pcxtaining to the JBNQA. (It is o f b  CM that the 
inore %aditional' hunttrs and their famiïies movd to this more isoiated community). In addition, mmy 
people are related to b i t  in Sanikiiuaq, on the Belcher Islands w s t  of Mqik (see Map 1). 
Officially Sanikiluaq is in the North West Taritorirs. although many KuuiiUaraapiJr Inuit have reiatioas 



Postedela-Baleine, on the other han& operates as a temporary migrant 
a>mmunity. Thexe are a large number of Young, single people who have moved to the 
mmmUmty for anplayment-relate. reascms. Most of those with families do mt intmd to 
stay past the time whm their childrai reach school age For the few families who do stay, a 

has deveioped according to which they send th& diildrm to the Cree school, 
whidi offm a prekindergarttm programme for four-year-olds. Vay few of these children 
continue past grades 1 or 2, howewr, since it is usualiy at this point that th& parents 
-de to move and reintegrate into a community in the South. Dirring the time of my 
fieldwork, only three non-Native famüies had children enroUed in higher grades, and the 

fiiw of these familes in the annrnunity was uncatain. 
While the structure and role of kinship or M y  networks are mark- difftzent in 

Kuuijuaraapik and Poste-dela-Baleine, friendship netwmks opeate in much the sarne 
fàshion. Like anywhere else, cohesive networks are fonned baweai peuple who soaalize 
togethff and who &are simüar social values and expexiences. However, because 
Kuujjuaraapik is 'home' to many Inuit, and Postede-la-Baleine is a 'work site' for many 
qBlluiBm, relaticmsships between friends can carry rather diffetent meanings. Fur instance, 
there is a differmce between growing up with othen in close-knit suzoundings and living 
in such a mmrnunity oniy as an adult. The experimces one shares with those one grows up 
with, and the knowledge one has of th& fhmily backgrounds, characta traits, and so 

forth, create ties in a fashion differait h m  relationships developed later in life. In this 
respect, Inuit are lïnked with Cree in their experiences of place and local knowledge about 

a>mmunity members In contrast, cultural misundefsfandings and conflias oftm arise with 
out9ders, including police and health care and soaal &ce workas, and particularly 
when local knowledge and institutional procedures clash? 

An important social 'glue' in Postede-la-Baleine is shared expaimces of work and 

of living in a 'foreign' eivironrnent-a situation which, for most, is a temporary one. 
Since most residents of Kuujjuaraapik, in amtrast, live there or have satled thae 
pennaoaitly, the relationships that they develop with one another are based on neither 
n m w  nor temporary inte- and experiences. In other words, the experience of growing 
up In& and negotiating reiatians with the EmKamdian presence conneas peuple in 
ways fllndarnentaily d i f f m  h m  those in which qaüuroof in Postedela-Baleine are 

there, and there is a ceaain anmunt of travel a d  exchange betwal the communities. In generaI. the Iouit 
c o d t i e s  are relatively edopmus,  etisuriag the ma&emmx of thse kin n e t w m k  

One examph of this type of conflict amse in the sunmier of 1993 when the Québec police force 
( S i k t 6  du Québec) brought in a large rnimher of armed officers bo deal with au lauk man who had armed 
-If with a rifle and refiised to leave his aparünent. Many Ioc. people C[#ISidered the use of heavy 
rei&rcements to be an overreaction. Inuit commented that the man in question had no history of violence. 
Pad mggesteci thnt his fâîher d d  have been more of a help in this situation thin lrmed police officen. 
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m ~ e d e d  to one anatha. However, while the two communities amsrnid ratha diff~mt 
amtexts foi fnendships and otha rejationships, fnendship networks in bah aimmunities 
operate in a Smilar manna. Both cunstnia tightiy-knit groups and feelings of layalty, 
which can have spezÎfic linguistic and politid maornic CoIlSeQUences for speakers an& 
in the case of stereutyping and the repromiction of social inequaiity-for the whole ethnie 
group in question. 

Co-e&nic social netwofks are the nomi in Great Whale River: people of siniilar 
ethnic backgrounds are most like1y to associate and fm tightly-lmit groups with one 
anotha. Despite this clear tendmcy, aiendships betwem Native and non-Native peopIes 
are more cornmon than might fint appear. Intercultural frimdships, of course, devdop for 
a variety of reasons, hcluding shared sharedtefests; mmutually benefiaal exdianges of 
informaton, support, or material go&; and work relationships. Workplaces are 
particulariy important araias of intacultural communication, not only because tbey oftm 
bring together people who, given the presence of ahnic boundaries, would not othenvise 
mme into social contact, but also because it is h m  that symbolic resources are often 
exchanged diredly for material resources. 

Work-related social networks involve groups of peuple who interact on the job, 
durhg breaks, and socially if they meet by chance These kinds of networks provide the 
greatest oppomuiities in Great Whale River for intercdtuxai communication and boundary 
mssing, since many workplaces are in the savice seztor, and have to serve the sethnent 

in four languages. Yeâ many worir-related social neworks devebp between membas of a 
single ahnic group; this is especialy ûue if fiiendships ovalap with work reiationships (as 
in multiplex networks), and divisions are aeated in the workpiace baweei groups with 
different interests. 

Whiie m m  workplaces are multiatmic and multilingual, there are a few sites in 
which the rnajority of the staff corne b m  one ahnic group. One example is the Municipal 
Council office, set up specifically to parnit Inuit affairs to be looked afta by an huit staff. 
Rivate businesses, such as those involved in construction and household maintenance, 
may also limit thBr hiriDg to m e  ethnic group. The hotd and the mffee shop have also at 

times engaged in such hiriag practices, depending on the aMilability of local staff and the 
needs of the business. Sorne govanment sectors, such as Transport Québec and Transport 
Canada, which together nianage the airport, flight SeMces station, and air trafnc control, 
have ope~dted without Cree or Inuit; while the police Station (SQretC du Québec), which has 
an established plïcy of hiring local Cree and huit wnstables, has sornetimes had d i f i d t y  
filling the Inuit pst. (The d e  of language in the worlcpIace in Great Whale Riva was 
discussed earlier; see ch.3, 55.1 .) 



In sumniary, social nawoiks o p m e  to negotiate and maintain bowdanes within 
and across groups. In Great Whale River, groups are UNfied by shared languages, history, 
and cultural practices; and maintain th& boudaries by means of specific Inuttitut, Cree, 
French, and English language pdices, respeaivdy. These practices *in Save to define or 
to include or exclude interIoCutors Intercultural networks, on the aher han4 cross ethnic 
budanes thmugh mmmunication mnduded primarily in English. Waak networks o f b  
cut amss linguistic boundaries, and uperate in Englisti or Fraich, depending on the 
linguistic abilities of the speakers imolved Daails of these social and linguistic processes 
wilI be examineci in the next Section. 

6.1. SOCIAL NETWORKS AND BOUNDARY MAINTENANCE 

To a large extent, the language used between membes of relatively stable social networks 
is more predictable than in interactive envkmmmts whae  speakers are b u g h t  togaher 
for the fint time Howwer, even in less pedictable aivironments, certain pattans emerge 
in intacultural communication which have specific consequences for speakers and their 
respective cornmunities 

In this section, 1 win be examining pattenu of language interaction in the 
community that have develqxd within the exchange s o c h i  networks desaibed above and 
in interadive netwarks such as those f m e d  through the adminisrraton of services 1 will 
be showing how language choice is used strategidy to negotiate relations of p w e r  and 
solidarity; and how linguistic interaction constmcts social boundâries, and can m e  to 

define and include or exclude social playas of diffaent ahnic groups What this means is 
that social groups, including Cree, -ch, An@o-Canadian, and Inuit, are not fixed, but 
mnstnicted, at least in part, by language practices, eieither between mernben of the same 
group or h e m  members of different social or ethnic groups. in these situations, the 
language chosen becornes aucial. 

1 wiil be concentrathg on established patterns of  language Ioyalty that have 
deveioped when speakers of similar hguistic backgrounds interaa; and situations in which 
language dioice is useû, i n t d d y  or unintenfionally, to e~rclude 0th- present in the 
int&ion, and in tum to dedine soaal identity and to reassezt eihmc and cultuai affiliation. 
Examples will be h w n  from obsayations of various instkiional and d o n a l  settings, 
including the Inuit school, the hdth  WC, law CO- gymnasium, workphce, and 



oommunity events; and frmn my own experiaices as a bilingual French and English 
speaker, with Iimited knowledge of Inuttitut. 

In close-kniî social networks whose members have 9müar ahnolinguistic backgrouxsds, 
language (at lem to a certain extent1 defines the gn,up, and is an important dement in 
constmding social idaitities. In the relatively iarge Inuit and fianCophone mmmunities, 
Inuttitut and M c h  opaate as important boundary-creating devices, th& use seMng to 
amstnia ethnic boundaries. At the same the, language use is a produd of group mhesion 
and solidarity. In Great Whale River, whm two people with the same fàst language mgt,  
they wilI almost invariably speak in that language, evai if they share a semnd (or third) 
language That is, two Inuttitut speakas wiU speak Inuttitut, and two francophones 
French, even if each also speaks English. (In the latter case, French is useü once it has 

beai estabfished, usually throua introductions, that bah paiticipants speak Fraich; see 

56.2.1.1 for finthes dixussion.) This pattem has been established amss different types of 
n-0-work-relata frimdship, and family-and despite the historiai dominance of 
English and its role as a lingua fianca in the mmmunity. 

Despite the relatively high levd of Inuttitut usage in Kuuijuaraapik. concaris have 
been expressed about the inaeased use of English, particularly among young people. 
White 1 was living in the mmmunity, adult Inuit speakers often told me that young people 
now use a lot more English among themseives than in the pan What is not dear is what 
th& mrnments really meant: are people refaring to Engiish words that have becorne 
'Inuttitutized', or to English words and phrases mixed in with Inuttitut that would be 
disceniïble to a non-ïnuttitut speakers, or to entire seitmces, intaactions or mnvasations 
wnduded in English? 

My own o b m t i o n s  of a large nurnber of childm and adolescent- or n a r  the 
house where 1 was living, in the community, and in the schoo1-indicate that they use a 
minimal am- of English and Wtually no French among thanselves This observation is 
pmiculariy süikjng @en the pressures of English and French inside and outside the 
cummunity. Although 1 someiimes heard EngIish phrases such as 'la's go! ' and 'not fair! ' 
and words such as 'post office' inserted into a saitence, the use of English sentences such 
as 'I had an accident' and 'how couid they?' was less frecpent, and aoinpkte EnglÛh 
conversations were extremely rares 

- - -- - 

ïhese observations sugges! tbat Inuit children and adolescents me, in fhct. iàr more at home in 
b#itut than in bgiish. This conclusion is supported by one obsenation f made a b  tbe eight-yeamld 
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Durhg my @od of fieldwark, 1 heard ody one convemation conduded in Enash 
where Inuttitut would normdly have been used The canversation took place in the 
househoid where 1 had beai living for six months. 1 had assumed a role of caregiver to 
eight-year old William* his sixtee~l-year old brother, Richard, and th& grandfàthc, and 
thme was a constant stream of younga and older people mming to visit (see ch. 1,55 for a 
discussion of living anangernents). The one interaction in English that I obswed occuned 
when the older boy gave instruaions to his brother to buy him a soft drink at the corner 
store. In wery other case I witnessed, such a request was made in Inuttitut. In fiict, dl of 
the boys' dealings in household and other mattas were conducted in Inuttitut. On this 
occasion, however, 1 noted that the interchange took place near the kitchen where their 
grandfather was seated (fieldnotes: Novanber 1993). It seems possible that the older boy 

chose English to exclude his grandf&ther (who un&stood little Engùsh) from the 
intexaction. Although 1 have no dired aidence fa this, I did note that on every other 

occasion tbat Richard asked William to go to the store for him, their grandfatha was 

nowhere in sight. 
While it is not certain, then, that exclusion was a motivating force in the use of 

English in the above incident, the exclusionary intent of other interactions that 1 obswed 

(or in which 1 unintentionally became a participant) and discussed with many people in the 
comrnunity, was quite clear. The relation of language choice to the construction of 
identities and social boundaries will be the topic of the following section. 

6.1.2. NEGOTLATING EXCLUSIONARY BOUNDARIES 

The example of English use just desaibed demonstrated how English can be used as a 
means for younger speakers to exclude elders English may aiso be used as a status 

symbol, representing a form of knowledge acquired in schml, which is thm used to 
constmct emaging Inuit youth identities. The existence of such a use beçame clear to me 
while 1 was teaching adult education in 1989-1990 in a viliage on the Ungava coast. (hie of 
my students, a woman in h a  early menties, had dropped out of school at a young age, and 
now wanted desperately to learn English. One day she told me why : her classrnates, two 
other young women with whom she had grown up in another village, wodd use Engiish 
words and phrases when they were together, and in doing x> excluded her fmm the group. 
Evm though this exclusion might not have been intentional, it was nevertheless real: the 

boy I: lived with, who was exiucated in htti îut until September 1993: this was that he readiIy c o d t e d  the 
Iautrinit telephone book to fiai the mrmber for ~e gymnasium, d e r  than simply asking someone for it, 
This suggests that his ability to read httitut was quite strong. 
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hguistic chaices her fnaids made Sgnificantly liinited her abiiity to participate in th& 
coc1vdons. This caused her a great deal of fnistratim-which muld be overcome, she 
felt, only if she learned Fnglish. In this case, as in the one described above, English use 

was relaied more to the negotiation of powe within peer groups and baween grnerations 

than with the mg%e beiweai dominant and nünonty ianguages per se, although the fad 
that English was chosai in these cases strcmgiy suggests that there is an orieitation of 
younger Inuîtitut speakers to this dominant languag~ perhaps W e d  to its position of 
prestige in popilar culture6 

Of coiine, if some Inuit youth çan use English to exclude, others oui use French. 
While 1 was told tbat this is happenh-t young people are using French around non- 
French speakeas to prevent them h m  understandhg the convesatioa-.I did not actuaiiy 
observe this during fieldwork. In general, the use of French among youth shidying in 
French is quite rare-so rare, in fact, that the füst time 1 witnessed t was seven months 

a b  1 &ved in the community-and, fiom what 1 obsemed, was gendly used in the 
interests of humour. 

The following two amples  illustrate this use of French as a source of humour. 
The fmt occurred in the household where 1 was M g .  A group of chüdren came in one 
&y speaking Inuttituî together, as usuai. On this occasion, howeva, an eight-year-old boy 
uttered the French phrase, 'assis-toi Wüliam! * to one of the otha boys. His tone of voice 
clearly suggested authority, and the rest of the boys responded with giggles. Around the 
same time, 1 recordeci another example in my fieldnotes A nineyear-old boy who was 
studying in Fraidi approached me outside the school, obviously showing off to his friends 
and laughing: 'Bonjour. .. Il y a des poissons en bas. .. Un avion! ' Cleariy , children were 
not ushg French in these circumstanœs to eagage in conversation in the language, but to 
mate  humour within th& peer groups through the rnimicry of classoom-based discoune. 
That is, through commands like 'assis-toi! ' and deconkxmahd vocabuiary and phases 
drawn f?om s-d language classooms, chiklrai were using French as a communicative 
resource in ptxx group mnstniction, and as a way of mocking authaity figures such as 
teachers. 

To understand why rhildrm would mimic classoorn-based te&= authority and 
deuontexmked language-Iedmutg pradices, we mua examine the powa relations in the 
school and community. English, as naed throughout this study, has long been the 
economidy, htituîionally, and socially dominant language in the area. Erench, on the 
other hand, has only recmtly figured in the emnomic and political arena of northern 

It should be noted, tbaugh, that les  'strategic' uses of Engüsh mi@ be incnasing as youth 
incrwisinglytrnntoAmeri~a~lculnae. 
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Quebec Chitdren are Bcposed to it in school, but sean to treat it as a 'fixe@' ianguage 
rather than a viable second hguage for use outside of school. Mocking the way it is tau@ 
and used by those in authority is one way to resist its (relatively new) dominant position. 
Mcx80ver. if huit cbildren amthue to f i d  h c h  so artifid and so incongnious in the 
Ardic s e g  that its use b m e s  hu- it is not slnprising that they have mt yet 
adoped it ova English in cetain c o m m e  contexts. 

French atso eücits humour in d e r  contexts, a few examples of which 1 recorded in 
my fieldnotes. In oae instance, a nian in his late 409 or 50s was speaking Inuîtitut to a 
small group of adolescmts outside the school. At the end of his uttaance, he said 
'Tukisivit?' ('Understand?'); theu looked intently at the young woman he was tallOng to, 
and with a large smile oa his face, quickly adàed, 'Compris?' ('Understood?'), at which 
point eveqboây burst out laughing. The humour in this man's use of French had two 
plausible sources. One was its incongniousiess-this use amounting only to a singie word 
in a convasation cmducted in Inuttitut, and u t t d  by someone who obviously couid not 
s p d  the language. and had probably picked up Iittle more Fraich than this The other was 
its ironic mimicking of the new 'powe' language of the community-and perhaps a gentle 
allusion to a view of hcophones as bang kind but condesceidhg to huit when speaking 
French to them. b u @  the use of this one word, the older man made cornmon cause 
with a new geneation of educated youth whose knowledge of French othawise widened 
the gap between them, and thereby hcilitated his interaction with them. 

English and Fraidi are two school-based languages with very different effeds on 
language use among Inuit outside of school. English is a language associated with 
prestigious cultural pactices, which has (at least to some extent) becorne a resource in 
youth and English-educated peer groups for negotiating new forms of 'Inuit' identity. 
French. in contrast, has little association with prestigious cultural pxacîices, at least for the 
time bang. Aimost ail  of the popular music that young people listai to is in English. (One 
exception is the gmup Kashtin, who kpently sing in th& native Montagnais ratha than 
in th& second language, French.) Even popular francophone iœ hockey stan spealr 
Engiish or play for Angio-Qniiaant teams Fraich is thus limiteci to the institutional, 
eoonomic, and politid realms; and as Fdi as the genaition currently king ~ I ~ c a t e d  in 
French is mnmed, the school is the one place whae Fraich language pi ad ce^ are 
developed and vaiued. Community life hinges on inirttitut; while p group c d N a l  

practices depend, at least to a certain utan,  on the consumption of EnGsh-language media 
such as television, music, and film (see 53.1.2.3 for a discussion of the results of language 
and media). If these are the uses of English and French among Inuit speakers, what about 



situations that hvolve speakers with different language backgrounds? The next sections 
wiU address this question in mare deiail. 

6.2.1.1. ENGLISH AND FRENCH, INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION 

In Great Whale River, En@ is the language of commUIliication betweea members of the 
relatively srnd grwp of angiophones. It is also the language used for communication 
betweai M m t  cultural groups. Under catam amditions, Cree or Eiench may be used in 
intercultural comminiication. More specificaîiy, Cree is used if the interaction is baweai a 
Cree and an older Inuk who learned Cree in the camps as a ctiild. The use of French, on 
the 0th- han& is governed by a more complu set of restrictions, which incIude the level 
of fluaicy of second language speakers; the people prescrit diaing the intaaction; and 
attitudes toward the language, which can shift over time and fmm place to place 

Although the vast rnajority of qoUMam in Great Whale River speak French. the 
occasions for using this language are limited to interactions with mernbers of th& own 

group; anglophones who have learned French; and Inuit students stuâymg French at 

schooL This means that the use of French in intercultural situations is constrained. and that 
patterns of use develop h m  assumptions about who speaks French and how well they do 
so. When a potmtiai intalocutor is a stranger, these assurnptions o f t a  p e e d  dong the 
axis of 'race' or ahnicity. More SPecificaUy, huit are assumed not to spe& French or to 
prefa English men if Uiey do speak French. Assumptions about tpihmm 'strangers' do 
not seem as clear, judging h m  my own expaiences: as a 'stmger', 1 was addressed in 
Engiish on certain occasions, but in French on others Sornaimes these encountas 
involved a simple exchange of greeiings on the road (if such an srcbange took place at dl).  
whae either language might be used (including greetings such as 'heiio', 'salut', 
'bonjour'. or simply a nod of the head in recognition), although French (usually 'bonjour') 
was used more frequentiy. 

My position as an mgIophone who spoke Fraich allowd me to have closer ties to 
the non-Native comrnunity (than, say, unilingual anglophones) since 1 muld engage in 
conversation readily with franqhoneû Interestingiy, however, h a p h o n e s  wodd at 

times respond in Engiish rather than Fmch if I addressed them in French. Men,  in these 
situations, 1 was not successfbl in estabiishing French as the language of conversation, 1 

wodd switch inta Engiish, usually afta two exchanges. These instances were me; and 
over the course of my fieldwmk, I m d e d  only three of them in my naes. They were 
signiftcant, howwer, since such switching had not been part of my apaience in M o n W  
and in der  cummunities in the South. The occurance of these axie-switches (aibeit, rare) 



suggests the m i t  acknowledgement of the so&historical role and status of English in this 
northem community. 

One of these expaierices of codeswitching imrolved a hcophone who had 
receitly arrived in the North and wanted to practice his English, and who thus resisted 
conversation in French. in the other two instances, the fiancophcme ~terlocutars did n a  
need heip with th& Englîsù, but insisied on its use One was in the home of two 
fiancophone teaches whom 1 was visting with Wiliiam. It may have bem tbat they were 
used to speaking English with non-Francophone visitors, and were partiailarly inclineci to 
use English wiih Wilüam p s m t .  The other ocamd at the h d t h  clinic, where a pattan of 
English use with non-franoophone patients had been established. 

The circumstances srirrounding the lana instance wae the foilowing: 1 had bgn 

out on the land the &y More in -3S0 C weather and my t a s  had becorne fro*ittm, so 1 
had decided to se& the advice of the nurse at the health clinic. What stnick me was not that 
a hancuphone whom I had never met before intisted on speaking English with me, but that 
it was a nurse at the public health clinic, whee  one might expect French to be used or even 
preferred. The fïrst thought that entered rny mind (as recorded in my fieldnotes, Decemk 
1993) was not 'why is she dohg this?', but 'what would this mean to an lnuk attemping 
to speak Fraich?' While I fdt capable aiough to describe my plight in French, the nurse 
was obviously more accustomed to saWig a non-hanaphone in English. Afta two 
atternpts 1 switched to English. 

On subkquent vMts to the clinic, 1 was able to use French with different nurses, 
except when 1 was there with William, the eight-year-old huk boy unde my are. 
Although William was in the French stream at school, the nurses had no way of knowing 
this. (In fad, it is impossible for nursing staff to know whetha a child is studying in 
French or in English, unless they have obtained this lmowledge elsewhere My own 
obsewations suggested that men a child studying in French will not always say so when 
asked directly in French. Even sdiool teachas someâimes have difficulty keqing ûack of 
which chiictren are in the English or the French Stream. This became clear to me when two 
uppa-level Fraich teachers refiised to engage in a French conversation with me while 
William was prrsait, obviously not knowing that he was in the French stream.) So, 
although the Inuit interpreters greaed William and mgaged him in a Mef mmezsation in 
Inuüitut, he was treated by the nurses in English without the benefit of Inuttitut translation, 

which is reserved fm older Inuit. It was unclear, however, how much he really lmderstaxi 

about taking his medicine that he was king prescribed, whm he was addressed directly in 
English by the nwse (although, his mmprehaision was n a  aucial givm his young age 
and my role in insuring that he took it at the prescribed times). 
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What was clear in this situation at the clinic was that English was the Ianguage of 
interaction with the nurses at the clinic-that it was English, rather than Inuttitut or French, 
that health-çare proviées used when deaiing with Inuit, even whai bath the healthcare 
provider and the client actually spoke French This demmshated the existence of 
uistitutionaiized patterns of Engfish-language use beîween non-Natives and younger Inuit 
(that is, those educated in xhools), evai in settings where one rnight expect French to be 
used by second-language leamers thus saved to reproduce the ethnic boudaria that 
defhe this community. The use of English instead of Fraich with Inuit is well-intention& 
francophones are sgking to include Inuit students, patients, dients and 0th-and to 
avoid negative reactims, such as being seai as rude or secretivt+by ushg English. It is 
also pahaps a tacit recognition on the part of some francophones that the position of 
French (and its place in the mmmunicative hierarchy) is still unstable in this particular 
abonginal community where English is so prevalent. These asnimptions are in part based 
on their recognition that English is the second language of most Inuit, and th& consequent 
expectation that younga Inuit, in particda., will be able to understand English whethe 
they are studying in Engiish or not. Unfortunately, such pattans of language use rnay also 
have serious repacussions for students of French who want to masta the language for 
employment or higher education, since they severely festnct the opportunities that young 
language leamers have for using French outside of the class~oorn. 

Some of the most reveahg instances of language choice operafing in multilingual 
settings occmed when 1 myself was partitipating in an intaaction. As a bilingual 

English/French speaker and a leama of huttitut, 1 had establisfied a pattern in which 1 
used French with francophones, (rny limited) Inuttitut with unilingual Inuit speakers, and 
English in al1 othe situations. At times, however, 1 was placed in situations in which 
complying with the boundary construction of one interlocutor meant acluding another 
fiom the conversation. In such situations, 1 simply resisted the former's boundary 
construction. To offer a mcrete example: in certain contexts, 1 would r&st using French 
when it wouid exclude non-French speakers from the intaadion, or would use the 

language with varying degrees of trepidation, wanting social bwndaria to remain fluid, 
and to avoid reproducing bounciaries. In the following sections, 1 will be examine cases in 
which langriage choice serves to include and those in which it serves to exclude. 

6.2.1.2. 'IkE PotrrrCS OF INCLUSION 

The picfice of inclusion t h u g h  language choice in rndtilinguai satings is a ri* 
business: every time one chooses to speak a panicu1a.r minority language (that is, one na 



spoken by everyone, lüre French or huttiM), one ris& exdudmg othas h m  the 
interaction. Yet, by choosing hglish as the ianguage of interaction one risks weakening 
solidarity wah other minonty language speakers. 

Choices between two mmpeting hguages, and between (possible) exclusion and 
inclusion, *rn thus maLe for extmndy uncomfixtable situations. ûne such situation amse 
me t h e  1 was at the airport, abouf to leave Great Whaie. 1 started talking to Mary, a oI& 
Cree woman 1 hm. We were talkiag in English about h a  wosk-an important position in 
the mmmunity-and about mie we both knew, whm Céhe,  a close francophone fnmd 
of mine, approached and happily started talking in Erench. The difficulty was that 1 had 
n e v a  spoken Englisù with Céline More, and I had beea right in the midde of an En- 
conversation with Mary. 1 thus had to âecide UMiediately wheiher to respond to Céline in 
French or in Englli. 1 did what had made the most seme at the time, and responded in 
French, expressing my appleciation to Céline for corning to see me off. I thei quickly 
SW1tched to English, introducing Mary to Céline, telling Mary that she was a fnend of mine 
who worked in a Québec govwmmt offioe. By bringing Mary hto the oonvgsation near 
the beginning of my interaction with Céline, I sought to negotiate the use of Enghsh as an 
inclusive language, without jeopanlizing my friaidship (and soliâarity) with C h e ,  which 
had bem constructed with the aid of French. 1 also sought to maintain my solidarity with 
Mary by c h d g  not to continue in French, which would have excluded ha. The 
situation was amplicateù by the fact that broader political relations be$weeri the 'ahnic 
groups' to which these women belonged (Québécois and Cree) were highly confiaual at 

that time (and both of these 'ethnic groups' wae, to a lesser exteit, in conflia with my 
own- Anglo-Canadian) . 

This complex set of powa relations shaped the context and the outcorne of the 
interaction. My language choies became significant to the extent that 1 placed value on the 
relationships 1 had built with others, and felt that a particular language choice would 
jwpardize these relatiomhips Although using English aiiowed us aii to engage in 
conversation, it did Wie to addnss the powa ineq@ties in this particular seüing. Enghh 
was a second language b r  Mary and Céline, whereis it was my first language. Speahg 

the îanguage of Angfo-Ç'anada is a compromise fin Inuit, Cree, and Québécois alike: it is 
the dominant language of the state and the product of colonial domination and assimilative 
schoohg of indigenous peoples EXpenencing the political mniplexities of hnguage use 
firsthand provided me with insight into other sitmticms in which speaLing one language 
WK another in intacuitinal settings can be a matter of political n d t y  as much as one of 

personai prefefenœ. 



Language choie in a givm social s&ng may be mnstrained by varbus fadors, 
and result in perticuIar patterns of behaviour with particuiar CoIISeQuences This is 
jiiustrated by the following excerpt h m  an i n t h e w  with Maryse, a hcuphcme woman 
who had been a resident of Postwbla-Baieine for over fie y- Whm 1 asked h a  
whethm Inuit high scirool students used Fm& in the cummunityt she responded, 'Non, 
jamais' ('No, never'). The interview continued as follows 

D: E s t e  qu'ils parlent frcinCais avec toi? 

['Do they speak French with you?'] 

M: Pas beaucoup. Mais, moi quand je sais qu'ils éîudient en fiançais, je vais I a r  parler 

en fianCais. Et c'est cirôle cpe tu dis ça, pasce que la fiiie B Maggie, eîle étudie en f ' b p i s  

et mardi passé j'ai joué B badminton avec, et je sais qu'eîle et Eva étudient en fiançais, 

puis à un moment on jouait et elle m'a posé des questious en aoglais. Eiie sait que moi je 

parle ftaaçais, elle sait que je sais qu'elle étudie en fiançais- mais moi je dis que c'est 

c m !  + Ii faut leur laisser leur temps, mais moi j'ai r é p d u  en bnçais. Mais si eiie 

n'est pas confortable, même si je pousse, je pousse, mais je pense que c'est deveLoppa 

une bonrre relation quand elle sera plus géniale avec moi, peut-êse elle va parler fkamp~s 

avec moi. (14.391 

p o t  a Lot. But, when i know that they are studying in French, 1 taik to hem in French. 

It's funny that you miemion that, because Maggie's daughr, she's studying in French 

and last Tuesday 1 was playhg bgdmintw with her, a d  1 kncw that she and Eva are 

studying in French, and then, M e  we were playing, she asked me some questions in 

English. She hows that 1 speak F ~ w c ~ ,  she knows that 1 kmw that she is stridying in 

Fre nch... but 1 say, MN, that's alright. You have oo give them tinre, but 1 anmerd in 

French. But if she isn't cornforeable, even when I push and push, but 1 tfiinlt that a good 

relaîionship with her has to be developed and when she is more niedy with me, thea 

perhaps Ml1 speak French with me.] 

Maryse then described how she continued to speak French with Maggie's daughter. She 
noted how other francophones ofta used English with Inuit whom they did not reaIize 
were studying in Fra&. Maryse, however, made an afoa to use French, and continued to 

describe h a  approach to intexacting with Maggie's daughîtz 

Mais queIque fns conme quand j'dtais avec elle, elle HE posait des questious en ioglus. 

Jevoisdpomhe en f i a n p i s  et des foisjevaisdire 1s choresa elie ne comprenait pas, 
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qiiaod eue ne compreuait pas, j'utilisais quelques mots en anglais, puis là, je revenais en 

fianCais. Mais elle, elle ne me parlait pas en f h m p s .  Mais je dis c'est correct si elle IE le 

îait pas tmt de suite. 

put sornetimes when I am with ber, she asks me questions ia Enm. 1 respoad in 

French, and sometimes 1 say things that she doesn't understand When sbe doesn't 

understand I use some English vrords, a& then, I switch back to French- But she doesn't 

s p k  to me in French. But 1 say to myself, it's okay if she doeso't do it right away.] 

Maryse had developed a pattern of using French with people who w a e  just 
bqpning to leam French or who were second language speakers Wre myself. 1 had 

witnessed h a  speaking French slowly and clearly, waiting patiatly for responses, and 
continuing conversations with Inuit and Cree who w a e  taking beginning Adult Education 
courses. But, as she remarked, she was one of the few francophones who insisted on 
using French in public places with Inuit French-language students men though they o h  
replied to her in English. 

The srperience recounted by Maryse was supporteci by my own observations of 
students whom 1 knew were studying in French but who did n d  use the language outside 
of class. 1 did witness a few instances of high schwl students using French with tachas.  
which occurred during school and during prepivations for a graduation ceremony. Wbat 1 
heard at the gymnasium or at the store, though, w a e  at most one-word uttaances in 

French-usually greetings-followed by conversation in English if thme was any. 
The use of English in situations describecl by Maryse seems to be justified by the 

following considerations: (i) the feeling of many people in the community, both Inuit and 
non-huit, that Inuit are shy, so that huit  students of French will use the language only if 
they f e l  cornfortable speaking it and know their interlocutors; (ü) an apparent unawareness 
of some in the community of the importance of Fraich in the emnomy; and (üi) the la& of 
acœptance of French as a language of intercultural communication in the community. It is 
arguably just a question of time, then, until French is more g e n d l y  accepteci and used as 
an infonnal mmmunity language. 

While there may be some truth to the view that most young people are &y about 
using a language that they have not mastemi, and that the Inuit community is not yet 
prepared to embrace a third language for daily interadion, thae are otha misons for young 
people to chwse English over French in community situations. This choiœ is dependait 
on the language in which the inteauion is initiated, the participants in the intaaction, and 
the patterns of language use that have developed for particular speakers undm particula. 
social conditions. Underlying these choices is the continued dominance of English in 



Nunavik, as a language not only of popular cuiture, to which young people e s p d l y  
rnight be drawn, but of interethnic communication estabiisheû over decades of amtact. In 
the latter capacity, Engiish appars to have a similar solidarity fiinction as Inuttitut; that is, 
marks solidarity betweai Inuit speakers whm they are interacting with non-Native French- 
spealo'ng interlocutors, in situations whae the use of French or Inuttitut would rkk 
excluding one of the participants in the interaction. 

Although 1 did not obsave tirsthand exchanges in French beîween francophones 
and students of French outside of school mtexts, I did observe situations in wbich no 
answer, one-word answers, or answers in English were given. One such exchange, which 
occurred at the gymnasium, reveals the complex intaplay of factors involved in ihis h d  
of interaction. The gymnasium (whae I went quite repuiarly) was one of the few places 
where franoophones came into contact with French-speaking students outside of school- 
aithough this interaction o c c d  only to a limited =tait, whm people came togaher to 

piay on teams, to watch or participate in toumaments, or to engage in recreational sports 
such as badminton or volleyball. The exchange in question occurred one night, at the end 

of a badminton garne, just as some students were conversing in Inuttirnt as they were 
preparing to leave men, during the @ods sei aside for adult badminton, 1 would see 

only non-Native playen; but one evening 1 saw a group of tkee older huit adolescents- 
two of whom 1 recognized from school, one h m  the French senior hi& school class, one 
from the English class At the end of th& game, a francophone teacher in the next mut 

greeted the student who studied in French, 'Salut h n a !  Comment ça va?', to which Anna 
repliecl, 'Bien'. Anna thm qyickly started taiking in Inutîitut to her lïiends, and did not 
continue the conv85ation in French. The francophone tacha who addressed her was not 
her tacher, and perhaps Anna did not have a close aiough relationship with hm to c o n ~ u e  
the conversation, or was simply too shy to use Fraich in a public place. An even more 
signifiant factor in Anna's hguage choice, howeva, was the hi& social cost that she 
wodd have paid for continuhg a French conversation in front of her fnends: she would 
have been speakuig a language that her fiends did not understand, and in doing so forming 
an allegianœ with a tacher and a francophone at the expense of h a  loyalties to h a  fnends. 

From what 1 obmed, this particular interaction between a French-speaker and an 
Inuk student of Fraich was a typicai one Maryse's account of a similar interaction with 

Eva did not mention whaher the girl was alone or not. Howeva, since young people in the 
settlemerit tended to participate in activities in srnail pups, one rnight assume that she was 
with at least one fiend. If she was, thm her behavior-given the importance of group 
loyalty, coupled with a loyaity to Inuttitut and to Kuujuaraapik-would not have beai 
surprising. From my own experience at the airpor?, 1 knew the potenta cost of using 



French in nont of m e o n e  who did not speak the language its use wodd have acluded 
and simuitaneOuSly positioned me on the 'other tide' of an ethnic divide 

The use of English between Inuttitut- and Frrnch-speakers positions them on an 
equal footing, since they are then both using a second language Other factors, including 
the shyness of cectain individuals in using French, loyalties to friaids and to the huit 
wmmunity, and ambivalence about new forms of Frai& domination, may also lead to a 
lessa use of French outside the ctassoom. These pattems are reinforcd when 
m a p h o n e s  use Engiish with aii non-haphones ,  even when a francophone knows 
that his or her intafocutor is studying French. These practices reflect the sociohguistic 
nomi that English is the ianguage of int~cultural communication. However, these sorts of 
hnguage choices rnay (as already noted) have the unintmded d t  of a negative leaniing 
environment for students wishing to achieve fluency in French. 

6.2.1.3. DEFINING 'US* AND 'T'HEM*: 

RIE EXCLUSIONARY USE OF ïwmrm AND FRENCH 

As we have seen, language is an important fesource for including people in a group and for 
maintaining important relationships. For this reason, French is not spoken v a y  often in 
public setthgs baween Inuit and French speakers: English is a 'bmkering' language; and 
its use has becorne estabLished in patterns of interaction. Just as interlocutors can choose a 
language in order to include, they can also choose one in order to exclude, as huit youth 
might do when they choose to spe& English among -le who do not fully understand 
the language, or French arnong older people, or Inuttitut in a class with a non-Native 
t a c h a  who is not likely to understand it. The same systems of exclusion operate among 
adult speakers as well, as demonstrated by the following two events, which 1 observed 
during my fieldwork. 

One evening, 1 attended a baby shower in Kuu.uaraapik, at which there were about 
twenty womm in aitendance, most unda the age of forty-five, and three of whom-a 
francophone, a Cree, and myselfdid not speak Inuttitut. It was a pleasant social event, 
during which a mixture of Inuttitut and English was spoken. Whm the shower was over, 1 
walked down the road with three Inuit women: Mary (in whose honour the shower had 
been given), another wornan with whom 1 was Fnendly, and a third h m  out of town. 
Given the expex%itions 1 had developed since moving into the a>mmunityT 1 thougtit that 
these k e e  fiiaids would converse in Inuttitut: and did not expect thern to accommodate my 
poor Inuttitut. However, Mary (who was married to an anglophone who undersfood v q  
Little huttitut) switched into English and translated some of the conversation that had taken 



place, which had bem about the showa. The woman h m  out of tom then mmtioned 
someihing about the weather, before the conversation switched back into Inuttitut. 1 then 
said in Engiish that 1 was tuming dom the next road, and we said goodbye Though brief, 
the walk had beai memafable for me W u s e  it had beai mariced by the effort of this small 
Inuit group to include me in th& ccmvexsation. 

In fad, h u m  use more oftm seved to exdude me h m  mnve!rsations taking 
place baween manbers of small groups--aithough a public events like picnîcs, someone 
standing nearby might have translatai annomcements for me; and less fkqently, people 
w d d  switch to English to include me in the ~~nvemtïon, as in the case just mentioned. It 

became apparent to me, howeve, that Inutîht had becorne a valuable resource for 
maintaining boundaries-whaher interitiody or not-between 'us' and 'them'. Inuttitut 
is thus used to negotiate and exchange important qmbolic resources (such as social 
solidariîy and frimdship) within the social network and the community. 

French is also used as an exclusioriary language, and as part of the process of 
repducing ahnic boundaries and the 'other'. This became apparent to me one day in Iune 
1993, after 1 had been in the community about a mmth. As I was walking thmugh the 
village towards the river, 1 noticed a group of people g a t h d  just south of the Northan 
Store. Thae were two whales lying in the small grassy ara. A man was carving up the 
mat, and a younga mian h m  the Municipal Council was coliecting samples of the skin to 
send away for tesîing. The Cree police officer appeared with a fiancophone o K c ~ ~ ~  and 
asked the man fkom the Council to go with him As 1 was standing t h e  I noticed a 

hancophone man whom 1 rem@ h m  the airport. We had never met, but 1 had 
gaîhered that he worked for Air Inuit, and was a f ia id  of the hcophoae manager. 

To my surprise, he spoke to me in French, commentkg, 'il y a beaucoup de gras', 
and showing a littîe disgust He then commented on how beautifid these animais wae,  and 
how they should have been left alone in the water, since thexe would soon not be rnany of 
these animais l&. I told him thae were quotas, and tbat 1 thwght that the whales were 
proteded. He was not convinced that the quotas were effective, and expressed his belief 
that these aidangaed animals should be left alone From his pespedive, the animals 
provided nahing of value-the meat had too much 'fat' on it to be of any valueand the 
symbok and material value fOr the Inua of the hunt and of the butdiering of these animals 
was of no consequaice. In expressing his views, which were mmplaeiy at odds with the 
values that iay beh.ind Inuit hunting practices, he seaned oblivious to the presence of the 
twenty or so Inuit gathered there. By expressing his views in French, he used a particular 
set of symbolic resources to amtest the material and symbolic value of the whale, which 
were at odds with local values 1 fmt fdt sraprise at his r a d o n  to the whale, then 



discnrnfm that he had chosen to express bis views about this right where Inuit were 
gathereâ, and finally relief that the amversation was in Erench, and thus couid not be 
understood by anyone else present. This situation dernonstrates how ideological 
differences can be fmulated, present* and represmted Wugh  language choice, and 
how they are repmduced, since they effectiveiy go unchallengeci 

In the above instance, French became a valuable resoclfce in a situaiion where 
Mermit cultural values ('Westm' and Inuit) were in contlia. The use of French in this 
case provideci speakers with a means of reproducing ahnic boundaries and mstnicting 

th& owu boundaries to define th& ethnicity. This was a case of intentional exclusion: my 
intaloato~ had choses French over English, and 1 had chosen to amtinue the cuuvemîion 
in French, because this language was able to conceat the cuiturai h q p p i a t a i e s s  of the 
m~~l~llents and thus to avoid n>ltlrral conflict. ExcluSonary hguage practices can involve 
eitha (i) the use of minority languages to exclude speakers of a dominant ianguage. or Cri) 
a politically and eccmomically dominant language (such as French in the above case) to 
exdude people who do not have access to that language. In eitber case the 'exclusionary' 
language cm serve to access important symbolic resolaces such as social solidarity; to 
reproduce cultural and social values with respect to both mataial and ideological mattas 
(sudi as the cultiaal value of whales and cultural attitudes t o w d  fàt, mvironmmt, and the 
natuml world); and to hide remarks that might be considad offaisive to others presait in 
the speech amtext. 

The use of Iniatitut or French in intercultural situations also cades a social risk, 
particularly whm these situations invoive people who do not speak the language. In one 
case, kench was used betweai two francophones to dari@ a Cree cuiturai pfactice of 
t h g  caribou hide. The UiQdenî occurred chiring the first œlebraticm of what has becorne 
an annuai event known as the 'Gathaing', which involves workshops and activities based 

on traditional Cree cultural pradces.7 Although it was geared Speancally toward the C m  
many Inuit du, participated; and more than once 1 noticed an Inuk elder amversing in Cree 
in fnendly intachanges about food preparation, na-making, and the preparation of skins 
and hides. At the 'Gathering', 1 ma up with a small group, consistiag of an uluk el*, his 
two nieces, one in her Iate twenties, the otha in her d y  thirties; and two fkmoophone 
men, who w e e  of about the same ages as the huit womm, and who worked with them on 
a nearby archmIogid dig. The Inuk elder was Ieading us around the d i f f m t  
demonstmions and workshaps, asking questions and gathering infofmation in Cree, and 
then translating it into Inutîitut for his nieces Che of than, Linda, thm aaaslated the 
Inuîtitut into English. 

For a recent description of this 'Gathering*. see AdetSon 1997. 
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ûur first stop was a site where some Cree women were pr-g caribou skins 
We arrived just at the point when they were nibbing oatmeai paste on the stretchedout skin 
as part of the preparaton. After much discussion in Cre, thm in Inuttitut, Lin& told us 
how long the process of scraping and treating &th Oatmeal wouïd take, and the reasons for 
its use. it immediately bccame ciear that aie of the fiaacuphones, Stéphane, spoke Engiish 
bater than the der, and did most of the convershg with Linda His coUeague, André, 
questioned St-e in French: 'Qu'est-ce qu'de a dit? ('What did she say?'); then, 
pohting to the cietmeai, 'C'est quoi ça?' ('What is thaî?'). 'Gruau' ('Oatmeal'), the other 
answered. Stéphane then went on to explain in French how they used oatmeal to heip clean 
and prepare the hide. 

At this point, Luida became annoyeti, and asked than what they wee taking about, 
sarcastically answaing her own question: 'Robably about fat. White people are always 
t a h g  about fàt and how we Native people eat too much fat' Bdore they muld respond, 
she added, 'It's not fat, it's oatmeal!' Despite Stéphane's protests that he had d y  beai 
translating what Linda had told him, the use of Fmch in this situation had fed Linda to 

distrust him In surne situations-lüre the whale-butchezing incident describeci a b o v e  
French, iike Inuttitut, is an exclusionary ianguage, pBmitthg negative remarks about the 
'Otha' to be mmmU11icaîed This, mupled with the social wntat in which we were 
learning about Cree ppmtion of hunred game, estabfished a typical contact for 
disparaging remarks in French about Native practices. What surprised me was the 
refefence to 'fat', which echoed the remarks made by my francophone acquaintance during 
the butchering incident two months eariier. It was quite obvious that Linda had already 
heard negative mmments h m  Euro-lanadians about the huit use of fat, which has long 
been an important demait of the local diet.8 This background krrowIedge led to a 
reaso~ble suspicion tbat French was behg us& negativdy in the cunent context. 

Direcily a f k  this incident, Linda made a cl- shift towards her cousin. aigaghg 
with her in Inuttmd conversation and distancing h e i f  h m  the men. She did wt translate 
the explanation of the process that foliowed, but provideci some expianation when 1 asked 
her dgealy what the Cree woman had said. Although 1 had not beai directly involved in 
the French dialogue, 1 was stiiî 'White' and was only an aoquauitance of Linda, who had 
joined the group to l e m  something about Cree pradices, 

CrosS-CUItural commimication is a sensitive, risky practice, especially since 

domination, misuaderstandings, and abuse have historically charactaized cr0ss-cuhum.i 

eawunters. The assum@on that a 'foreign' language was bang used to restrid comments 

* For a discussion of the inpmmce of fat in the Cree diet a d  in their beiief system of 'good 
bealth' and WU-bang, see Adelson 1992. 
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from entering the public domain was an undersbndable me under the cirnimstances- 
ptarticuIarly since Inuttim might be used in a sirmlar way to ta& about Western or Eure 
Canadian praaices. Of mrase, the use of Inuttitut in the latter situation involves a 
reoognitiion of fundamental power diffrreces between the two situations. Western 
pract i~s  knowledge, and values have been in a dominant position sinœ the introduction 
of Elimpean goods almost 400 y m  ago, although they did aot r a &  this positi~n of 
dominance without aiamntmng resistance, which was mounted in part through the use of 
Ùiuttitut. 

As regards the last example, ahhough French was not used in the same way as it 
was in the whalebutchering incident, the Inuit women clearly fdt that it was This is not to 
say that the use of French always brings.suspicion on the users. Rather, speclfic 
contexts-such as the disaission of 'traditional' abaiginal practiœs-are more sensitive 
t h  others. Boundanes are produced and reproduced through cultural practices, and 
reinfarceci thn>ugh language choiœ. From an Inuit paspective, the use of French in such 
situations reinfmœs a boundary beîwem 'us' and 'them'. It is a boundary which English 
admittediy Qes not erase, but which French nwertheless reinfo~ces, French, as an 
exclusionary language and thus a potmtid resoufœ for negative disc~urse, can serve to 
increase negative attitudes to the language among some non-French speakers. 

In this section we have seai  how language choice becornes a strategic means to 
reinforce relations between 'us' and 'than', or to cross boundaries and include everyone 
present in thehteraction. In some interactional settings speakers of one language may 
intentionaüy or unintenticmally exclude, hclude, or define speakers of diffkrent language 
backgrounds. In Great Whale Riva, Inuüitut and French operate to exdude those who do 
not speak these languages-although not ali francophones and Inuit will necessarily 
position themselves in this way-while English, at least in certain contexts, senes to 
include speakers in a particular exchange 

6.2.1.4. NEGOTIATING POWER AMONG ANGIDPHONES 

The previous discussion has focused on language choice and the practices that Save to 
construct French and huit echnicity. in addition to such pradices-in which, for example, 
particular ideological positions are presented and mntested by individuals employing 
French- or Inuttitut-language resoufces, who reiaforce eihnic boundaries through such 
aaio~~s-.some angiophona who do not speak Fmch may also place themselves cuituraUy 
in positions similar to those of francophones as regards 'Westm' cultural values. The 
difference betweea this reiatively small group of unilingual En@& speakers and the larger 



grwp of Fraich speakers is that for the forne group the! use of EngW does na bave the 
same mie in consolidating said solidarity that Mcb or huttitut does, since English is the 
laquage of power and the nom in interclijtural c~rmnunicaîim, being used by almost 
everyone unch the age of 45 in the wmmunity- Thus fm unilingual anglophones, speaking 
English serves them well in all  aspcds of c~mmUNty He. For this group, however, 
solidarity is achieved mae by a aomwm recognition of the symbolic murces that they do 
na possess (including French, Inuttht, or Cree bguage skills) ather than by their &e 
use of En@&. This dws nat mean that these hdividuals have no way othe than a shared 
language to bgnme more htegrated into cr acQped by the aboriginal or bcuphone 
oommunities However, it t mean that their participath is limited thrwgh their reaiance 
on Engiisb language brokers to participate W y  in intacultuml group activities 

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The above anafysis of fanguage use in Kuujjuaraapik has cmtred ai the importance of 
Imttitut, Cree, Fraich, and English in the community; and on how and why these 

languages are used by speakers in various contexts The survey and the ahnographic data 
that have figured in this analysis have led to the same amclusions about language 
proficiency and language use in the huit comxnuniîy: namely, that these are doseiy tied to 
p o W d  ecmomic hctors; and that language piays a key role in amtructing ethnie gmup 
identities, and in reproducing ailtural and social values specifc to these M c  groups. In 
particuiar, the resuits reveal that Inidtirnt language proficiency is wideqmad across ail age 

groups of huit speakers; and is highly valueci in such key domains as the home, the 
workpIace, huating, and the community. Engiish langmge proficiency, on the 0th i m d ,  
is highest among those unQr the age of forty, and vaiued almost as much as Inutiitut at 

work. In addition, speakers over the age of fw are as fluent in p a k h g  and undertanding 
Cree as speakers under the age of twentytight are in Fraich. 

These swey data were amobcmed by ahriographic evidence tbat ianguage choice 
plays a signifiant d e  m g  speakas in cons&ruding and maintainhg ethnic boundaries, 
swal identity, and cuitual values important to th& specinc groups. Inuttitut is thus highly 
valued in rnaintaining sacial solidarity in niendship, ,famüy and commimity h g s ,  and in 
negotiating and maintaining the culnirai and eoonornic value of remurces associated with 
the 'traditional' hunting eamomy (lüre whala and otha harvested promicts). OthP saial 
boundaries, such as those that denne 'fhmphone' or 'anglophone' (or a more g e i d  

'non-Native') ethnicity, are 001l~t~cted t b u g h  similar linguistic pioasses Thus, while a 

harvested whaie might signify prestige and a valued fomi of food fœ Inuit, who will use 



Inuttitilt wMe mgaged in hmîhg, butcfiering, and diskifiuthg it, it might q r e s a t  an 
mdangered @es wiîh no emnomic value for artain non-Elatves, who mXgh assert or 
a f h  these &es in Fken& oh Er@& Symbolic murces are thus bund up with 

mntrol ova the detiniti011 and valuing of otba ~ymbolic and material resource~; and within 
particük soQal groups, amstiMe a site of polïtkd süuggle which has c~~l~equmces far 
the m a i n t ~ c e  of both linguiszic and cuiîud pctioes 

Language &oie is thus a k q  danent in boundary pnxzsses and in the 
amsûuction and negdiation of reiaîious of power and solidarity. Through an examinafion 
of these processes in this chaper, 1 have attempCed to danonstrate the impoaance of 
Inutlitut fbr Inuit and the role of English as a lingua hta, and suggested the rrasons why 
spme shidents llgy be reludant to speak French evm in a oommtmity with a rehively high 
Pioportion of French speakers, In a particular amtext, a knguage may be ch- because 
of its habituai use a b u s e  it simplifies comm~cation, Language choiœ may also be an 
e~cplicit mlidanty marker, indioting difference and, in some cases, regstance. In the latta 
instance, it can signal an int- stru&e for the maintenance of distinct French and Inuit 
social spaces, where cultural and LingUisiic meaNIlgs aSSDCiated with these p u p s  and their 
languages cm flourish, distinct h m  each other and h m  angiophone prme Language 
dioice can be an effective way b negotiate and maintlin the historicaUy amsüucted 
boundaries that form the -c 'ethnic pups '  that structure indigerrous language 
cornmunities. One is not so much a 'memba' of a group as aigaged in interactive pradices 
that are part of a pmcess of group fofmation. Group boundaries are Collstantly b&g 

defined and redefined in the process of articulahg some form of ailiuml idaitifïcaiïon 
regarding 'Inuitness', 'Creeness', and 'Whiteness'. Sociohguistic analysis can be an 
effeçtive way of gaining insight into these proasses. 



CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This shidy bas o R d  a political ezmomic arialysis of the procgses of language choice in 
the quadrilinguai settlemenî of Great Wbale River* It has focused on the huit mmmunity 
of KuuijuaraapilZ whae mny of the older residmts are fluent in Cree and ïnuttitirt and 
many of the younga residents speak Inuttitid, Freach, and Engbh. The shidy has 
addressed the dated questions of how and why Inuttitilt pesists, despite increasing 
pressure h m  English and French, the two dominant colonial languages in the region; and 
suggested that the answer lig in the d e  of Inuttitut and the settlanent's three other 
hguages in boimdary nmhtena~ce, the establishment of national, ethic, and social 
identities, and the acœsshg of educsdio11, employmart, and postions of powa. It bas also 
suggested Uiat French and InimiM hold t ransit id sociopoiitiical positions in Araic 
Q u ~ o n s e c l s e q u e s  of the relativeiy receat roles of these languages in the M c  

mobiïization of theFraich in Quebec and of the Inuit in Nunavik, respedvely, and in the 
changing politid gwiomy of the region. Both hguages have aCCOrdiTlgly a t ~ e d  into 
cornpetition with English, the histaically established language of powa, in the dominant 
linguistic market. 

The discussion of these issues was organized into four chapters, as foliows. Chapter 1 
provided a theuretical framework for this study, drawing on Hem, Gd, Woola.4 
Rampton, and others; and defined the t m s  'discourse', 'ideology', 'ebicity', and 
'powa' relevant to the disaission. In addition, this chaper provideci some background 
infofmation on aboriginal politics m Canada and the settlement of Great Whale River, 
including a discussion of the mataial and symbdic resources at stake in Arctic Québec It 
al= introduceû the ethnographie methodology and the spxific mahods of data alledon 

employed in this study* In addition to this background inf-tion, this chapter presented 
the o v d  armait of this thesis: that in order to understand the processes of language 
choice and the persistence of minOnty languages, one needs to consider the relationship 
between historia& political and econornic piocesses that have shaped Euro-Caaadian and 
aboriginai articulations of ethnicity, and evayday language pradices within and across 
social groups. 

Chapter 2 discussed the colonial history of the region, includhg the political 
ea>nomic shifis, the eamoniic and cultural consequences for the Inuit, and the place and 



value of language varieties within this histoxy. Drawing on worid system theory as 
developed in Woif 1982, the chapter foaissed on the relationship of dependence and 
mterdepenbce betweea the Inuit and EiiFopean ttades, missides,  md others involved 
in the colonhaîion and exploitation of aorthan territories and peoples 1t also included an 
aaalysis of the wrïtings of schoiars, misionaries, and traders that have sewd to fiame and 
npresait the aimiginai 'ûtherT, showing how catain images of huit have changeci ove 
the, and arguing that the poduction and distxiiution of these hage~-.which are oftai at 

odds with the pîcture of psettlement Inuit life that emerges fkom interview data gathered 
h m  Inuit dchs-aincided with particaiîar political eumomic shifts and swed as 
l eghahg ib10gies in the cul& entaprise These ideologies or disoourses about the 
huit have legitiriiized ml- pm&ces and d o ~ t i m ,  and amstruded p a r t i e  notions 
of ethtiicity in Arctic Québec 'Lhese notions have included the stadotypes of the 'savage 
Etkho'; the 'impoverished, heathea Eskirno'; the 'noble savageT and the 'happy, smiîing 
Inuk'. These images , 1 argue, have masked both the wrnplex power relations betweea 
Europeans and huit, and the changing political 8~01~)mic cinmmtmœs that have shaped 
Inuit 'traditional' praCeces and Me asswated witb siavival on the land 

Chapter 3 examined the most recent historical peiod, beginning in 1955 with the 
consirudion of the arrny base and the growth of the rnmmunity of Kuuijuaraapik It 
focussed on the shift to the wage economy, the subsequent rise of Québécois and Inuit 
mobihaîion, and the unportance of English, French, and Inuttihit in these processes. 
Histand dwelopments that w a e  centrai to this diScussion were the rise of Québec 
natioaalism in the 1960s, the development of hydroelectric power in Québec in the 1970s 
and the negotiation of the IBNQA, which led to Inuit mtmi ova  language policy, 
&cation, and other key institutions in Nunavik. Also central to this discussion was an 
examination of the complex political economic d t y  of Nunavik and the dation baweai 
dominant and 'alteniative' linguistic markets This examination, which made significant use 
of intemiew data, revealed the oompeiition between English, French, and Inuttitut in the 
&minant market. 1t atso highligbted the paradoxical role of Inutîitut, valued in both 
dominant and altemative 'traditional' markets; and the transitional s*itus in Arctic Québec of 
Frencka language which, though perceived as important because of its political and 
ecunomic domhance in the province, and though used in rnany goverment offices and 
private entaprises, stiU has a Limitexi place in the lives of most Kuujuaraapik nsidents. 

Chaper 4 m t e d  results frorn a survey on language use in Kuujuaraapik; and 
showed, by means of ahnopphic data, how language choices in fkcet*face interaction 
s w e  to cunstruct social boundaria through processes that define, include, and exclude 
soQal players. Such choices thus becorne a key eiement in nqotiating and constructing 



etbmc boundaries and relations of powa and soEdarÏty. The chirpta also demonstrated 
h m  these articulations of knguage, ethm'city, and sodal idmtity have becorne linked to 
kger political and eumomic struggles Mon SPeQficaUy, it h e d  how niuttaut is highly 
val& as a ïanguage of mtidarity in aommunity settins and in the negotiation and 
defimtion of the cultural and eumomic values of resollirces assocbd with the 'traditionai' 
Inuit eanomy (iidutting locally harvested ammals such as whales). 1t suggested, 
simiMy, that articulations of 'Mcophone' and 'angiophone' (or more g d y  'non- 
NativeT) ethnicities, and the values that membas of these graips aîtadi to @ailm 
mataial aad symblic resources, are likewise amstmded tlirough linguistic practices The 
chapa thus demonstrated how the Mhie assigneci b partiaiiar symboïic resiûurces is linked 
to the values and definitions of d e r  symbolic and material resources. 

In this study, I have shown how language use in Ardic Québec is linked to the political, 
eccmomic, and social reaüty of Inutlitut spedars I have pmsmted a political eamomic 
analysis that describes this reaüty in tems of a domirisnt Southem-contn,iied linguistic 
market, in which French, Engtish. and huttitut compete; and an alternative 'tradirionalT 
linguistic maficet maiprismg a hurding mmmy and other 'tracfitioaal' activities, in which 
local fOzmS of Iaiittitut are vaiued. I have argued that a tension exists baween these two 
markets, since Inuit participation in the &minant market is depmdent upon legitinÿite 
daims to power, based cm an i n h m  ight to self-gwemrnent and jri.cti)?ed ttaough claims 
of Inuit 'differerice'. One way of articdating this 'ciifference' bas bem to mintain the 
barvesting eammy and the symbolic peacîices aSSOciafed with this 'traditional' market. A 
paradox lies in the fad that in order fa Inuit to engage in a modm political m e  for 
control o v a  emnomic resoitrces h Nmmdc, they mus& rely on l e g i ~ t i i o n  through the 
mainteriance of aitemative 'traditionai' linguistic, cuitmi, and ecmomic pmctices. At the 
same time, a continuation of the alternative 'traditonal' market and the harvesting eoonorny 
relies on the resowces gained Wugh modeni political struggles, 

This study has also showu how a histmical analysis of the political ecoaomic shifts 
linking Inuit to a qstan of worid traie can help to explain how dominant and aftanafive 
linguistic markets, and the value of languages within these markas, have âeveiOpea I have 
argued that sodai groupi, &ch each value particular mataial and symbolic resources over 
0th- have been historicaliy umstruaed through relations of colonial powa and the 
mataial ecunomic pcactices assochted with the fur trade During Ulis stage of social 
Mary, Inuit ethnicity was amstmcteù through 'traditionai' Inuit pradices aSSOciated with 



the fur bade and the archange of resoirrces barvested fhm the land for Eiaapean goods at 
the post. At the same the, In& 'ahers' wcxe COIlStNcted and d&ed by Eiaopeans 

through the prochiction of images that saved to legitimiae the dominarit mle of Elimpeans 

in bath 'civiliziug' the 'nathes' and subseqymtly exploiting indigrnous labora and 
resources in the p d t  of profits f h n  the fur trade 

The shüt to wage labour in the 1950s brought a new aa to the Inuit of 
KuujIiaraapic and to the dewelopment of the dominant Iiaguistic It k a m e  dear, at 

that the, that access to particuiar linguistic nsources, lïke En@&, French, or Inuttitut, 
aasPed particuiar matesial remurces in the wage eo0o;omy. This fbrm of social 
Strasification, basxi on the inexpitable dbtribiuion of materid and symboiïc resoums, 
hded the rise of Québec nationalism in the 1%0s, and the subsequmt rnobihtion of 
Inuit m the 197ûs. This politicai mobilizati011, m turn, created a dominimt linguistic market 
in which ail thme languages d d  mw compete for a place in Nunavik, &ce language 
and 'cultural distinctiveniess' wwere key dements in iegkhkhg the politid stniggles of 
both the Québécuis and the Inuit. Material resources obtained in the dominant maricet were 
thus aHOcated fa the  ce of the rninonty languages, parthl m arda to maintain 
'culturai cüsîindivmess' and, in the case of the Inuit, to hdp niaintain a 'traditionai' 
alteniative 8 0 0 ~ ) m y  which defnies 'Inuitness' and local oommimay practiices 

Inuit mobihîioa has created not d y  geata fioanàal resources to presewe local 
harvesting pradices and otha 'traditional' activities that defîne 'Inuhess', but also 
Snstitrrtionalized roles f a  Inuttitut in the dominnt mark& The Iatter has increased the need 
for the standardkation of Inuttiîut and for the imiltcaîicm of Inuit withia Nunavik. 
Understanding these miQing pradices, and local resistance to them, means understanding 
the value of matthl and symboiic resources in both the dominant and the altariative 
markets, At the local level, this t h o n  is piayed out t h u g h  the language fams valueâ in 
the schooI and the eveyday language pradices of local midents In this study, 1 have 
sought to analyse this teasion baweai legitimate ianguage use and evgrday practices by 
expIoring (by means of both a language survey and ehographic observation) the value of 
ceztah knguages as used by various speakers in different seniogs 

While the language w e y  data ~~ the impatance of Inuaihit ~II various 
domaios9 su& as the home, woritplace, and community, they also reveal relativdy high 
levels of En@& language pficitmcy among thme Inuit unda the age of 40, and high 
Engiish language use in the workplace. In oontrast9 use of French was amfined alma 
aclusively to younger speakers, and their levels of -ch were considerably lower than 
those of English ammg their EngIish-speakllig counteqmts, and comparable to the level of 
Cree among those older Inuit who muld mdersbnd and speak that laiiguage The surv9 



data provide us with a limited profile of the population and th& access to languages valued 
in the dominant and alternative marirets In orda to explore the extent to which catain 
language vatietia are vaiued, ethnographic &senation and intesview data were used to 
supplement the survey results. 

The ethnographic wmponmt of this study included an analysis of the dominant 
language market. The presait study bas characterized this market in terms of the languages 
valued in the workplace, since this is the site where symboiic resources are most M y  
excbanged for mataial ones More speafically, the study arplored the transitional role of 
French in the community, givm its status as a re3ativeIy new language of powa in Araic 
Quebec. Interviews with employers and employees at varius worirpiaces revealed the 
existence at these sites of what appear to be symbolic gestures that Fraich is recognked as 
important, ratha than actual requiremmts that Inuit employees speak the ianguage. What 
this means is tbat French is often asked for, but not actually reqinred of an Inuk employee 
on the job. What is more, francophone employees of Québec govenrnent offices or private 
enteprises oftm push for English translations of documents and othe work-related 
material wmhg from the South, in order to accommodate non-French-speakmg ernployees 
since English is the lingua franca between ail groups The delicate position of Nunavik 
within the Québec state, as an Inuit nation moving toward self-government within Canada 
and Québec, seems to necessitate this sort of acamrnodation of English h m  Southem 
French-spealong offices 

Ethnographie study has further revealed how particular language pradices serve to 

construct ethnic boundaria and social groups. Within these boudaries, particular forms of 
Inuit, Québécois, and AngleGirudian ahnic idaitities are oonmaed, and the values of 
certain material and symbolic resourca are defined. This means that ahnicith anerge 
within these wcially mnstnicted groups; and an defineci and rnaintained through the 
negotiation of the culturai, social, and efonomic values of resources ranging from 
fnendship networks to hwested food The values of the symbdic resoufces represented 
by Inutthut, Cree, French and English are thus determineci as much by the respective 
positions of these languages within dominant and alteniative linguistic markets as by the 
values acuxded to them by social groups. Thus the sources of the vaiues acco~àed to 
qmbolic resources are deriveci n a  only f b m  their exchange value for material resources in 

the workplaœ (althmgh this detemines a large part of kir value in the dominant mark&), 
but also from the soQal value of linguistic resources in negotiating ahaic identity, social 
sdidanty, and the value of goods, such as whales and fish, that are paa of the alternative 
market. 



The construction, maintenance, and transformation of ethnic boundaries are cmaal 
processes in assigning values to pariicular languages and in using and maintaining catain 
language varieties in the mmmunity. Language choice plays a key role in these boundary 
processes, which serve to include and exdude soaal players h m  particular soaal groups 
and to define others as dtha Inmitut speakers or French speakers. In tum, these processes 
create a distance betweai these gn,ups, while at the same time pmmoting huttitut and 
French ïanguage use Sinœ English remains the lingua fianca of Kuuijuaraapik, unilingual 
English speakers are defined more by pmeses of exclusion by others-by the use of 
French or Inuttituî-thm by th& use of linguistic resowces to exclude others. Thus, while 

this gn,q of anglophones enjoys a position of power through th& access to the dominant 
language in Great m a l e  River, they are excluded from Fraich- and Inuttitut-speaking 
p p s ,  and hence have no influence ova the way in which the resources valued by these 
groups are defined and controlled. Powa is ultimately negotiated tbrough language choice: 
resources are defined and contro1led by social groups, which articulate particular forms of 
ethnicity, and thereby assign particular values to these resources, in part through the 

language choices that they make. 
In the dominant language market, French, Inuttitut, and English compte for access 

to the same material and symbolic resources, each negotiatiing a place of importance in the 
verbal repatoires of speakers. Depending on the circumstances, hiaidship and soliQrity 
might outweigh a desire for m o m i c  advancement, and hmce influence language choices 
in wayday satings. In this study, 1 have provided examples of delicate negotiations of 
social relationships in which the use of Inuttitut or English has been fàvowed ova  French. 
As such, French has a transitional status in Great WC River. Although it is the language 
of state, private enterprise. and administration in the province, it has not gained the position 
of dorninance that one might expea in this multilingual community. Only time will teii 
whaher French achieves greater acceptance as a Ianguage of intercultural communication, 
and whetha there are changes in the social constiaints on its use. The social conditions 
necessary for such changes might include incrased numbers of students enrolled in French 
classooms, a greata economic influence of Quebec in North America and a resolusion to 
the larger pohticai question of the status of Quebec and French within Canada. 

An important goal of this study has beai to gain a better understanding of why 
catain languages have persisteci in Great Whale River, and how power is linked to 
particular language varieties and forms of eihnicity. I have shown how historical, politid, 
economic, and social processes are linked to linguistic and cultinal practice~, through foms 
of dorninance, resistance, and pasistence of particular social &roups and ethnicities ova 
0th- In the stuày, resistance has been seen as linked to political mobibtion and access 



to the material res~urces needed to support rninority languages, in part through the 
devdopment of institutional domains of language use. Among these institutional domains 
are local and regional govenunents, which oui legitimate particuiar forms of language use; 

and the school, winch can foster the dwelopment of language curricuia. Each of these is 
thus an integrai part of the larger histmical and politid ecunomic pictue of language use 
and orgmhd resistance against and accommodation to the cultural, ideological, and 
economic dominance of English and Fmch  in Arctic Qutikc. 

Ln this study, which is addressed to Native and non-Native people alike, 1 bave sought not 
onty to understand the historical cumpkxity of settlement dong the Hudson Bay coast and 

the d e  of language choice in struaiiring the pattems and politics of interaction, ethnicity, 
and social groups; but also to docummt Inuit perceptions of their use of languages in 

various domains. The results of this audy suggest that social 'ciifference' does not translate 

into social inequality; that 'ethnicity' is not composed of unifying, absolutist elements, 
traits or dispositions; and that subjectivities and social identities are constructeci in cornplex 
ways, in which language choice plays an important role. As nich, the study might be of 
use to those who wish to understand and respond to the l d  concems of Inuit and non- 

Inuit about the role of language education and language issues in building a future for 

Nunavik. 
This study rnight also have implications for second language teaching and for 

language policy more genaally. In Québec and Nunavik, histoncal, political, and economic 
processes have worked to promote, maintah, and provide political and social rneanings to 
English. French, Inuttitut, and Cree. While English has been in a position of dominance, 
French, Inuttitut, and Cree have each beai the objects of language legislation initiated by 
th& respective govemmmtr It is only through an examination of what people do with 
language that we can begin to see what effects, if any, language policy has on everyday 
language practices. In this siudy, we have seen how an examination of social and Enguistic 
interaction cm be a step in this direction. 

Finally, the study might have implications for an undastanding of the mechanisms 
involved in the maintemance of minority languages. The study has s h o w  how minority 
language maintenance is cmaally dependent on social, cultural, plitical, and emnomic 
values attached to these symbolic resources-values which are clearly linked. ya 
distinguishable, and which indude the maintenance of community social networks and 

cultural practices that &fine 'Inuitness'; values place on political resistance to assimilative 



measmes which could undamine 'Inuit' identity; and the maintmce of the suppIy of 

harvested game to supplemait materiai resomes obtained in the wage economy. Thus in 
Kuujjuaraapik, the slavival of Inuttittut appears to be intricately lùiked to its role (i) in 
consolidating social solidanty through local social networks; (ii) in stmauring and 
maintainhg cultural p r a d c s  and local ideoIopies related to Inuit dues, belief3, and 
practices; (5) in Inuit politicai mcbilization, as an element in the anstnictiun and 
iegitimation of Inuit 'ciifference' and traditional ri- to the land; and fïnaüy, (iv) in the 

local economy, in particular for pariicipating in the 'traditional' alteniative ecunomy, and in 
obtaining catain f o m  of employmait in the wage economy. It is the increased use of 
Inuttitut in this last domain that would most reiiably aisme its Linguistic sumival in modem 
Inuit communities. 

4. DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The research reporteci in these pages must, adminedy. be seai as only a fint step in the 

investigation of a very cornplex situation; and more daaileci shidy of various aspects of this 

situation is in order. Further research might therefore include (i) a more daailed and 

systematic investigation of linguistic requirements in the wmlcplace; (ii) a supplementation 
of self-reported Linguistic data with more detaiied analyYs of reading and writing 
proficiency in the thee languages taught in school; (iii) a systematic investigation of the 

impact of English on the younger speakers of Inuttitut, and (iv) related t o  this, a tracking of 
the pmgress of French language aquigtion and use in the Inuit community; and finally. (v) 
a more deiailed investigation of the construction of ahnicities in Great Whale River-of 
what defines being 'Inuit', 'francophone', 'anglophone', and 'Cree'-and of the role that 

language and culture play in this construction 
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iNSTRUCnONS FOR COMPLETlON OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE 

lt is important to undentand every question. Should you have any 
diffiaitîy understanding or answering any of the questions. please ask for help by 
calling the school(929-3409) between 9aO am and 590 pm. 

1. In ail questions which provide several possible answen followed by line, 
please put a mark on the fine next to the answer which is true for you. 

Example: Do you hunt, trap or fish: 
Full-time 
Part-time 
Not at al1 

2. In al1 questions which have a rating scale, please circle a single number 
on the scale. Do not circle the words below the numbers. It is the nurnber you 
circle which will represent your opinion. Feel free to select any number from O to 
10. Please clrcle only one nurnber on each scale. 

For example. if I was an lnuk whose mother tongue was lnuttitut and I use 
lnuttitut most of the time then 1 would probably circle 9 or a 10 in the following 
example : 

Example: How well do you speak each of the following languages? 

Not at al1 ---> A little ---a Adequately --> Fairly Well --> Very Well 

If I studied English at school. I might be fairiy fluent but not as good as I 
am in lnuttitut. Then I might circle a 6 or a 7. 

Enalish 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 -> A little --> Adequately ---> Fairly Well --w Very Well 

Finally, if I speek almost no French I might circle O or 1. 

EwKh 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 - >  A little ---> Adequately ---> Fairly Well -> Very Well 



1. Sex: Mate 
Female 

2. YourAge: Yean 

3. Your Ethnic Heritage: lnuit 
Cree 

French Canadian 
Engiish Canadian 

Other 

4. Ethnic Heritage of Your Mother: Inuit 
Cree 

French Canadian 
English Canadian 

Other 

5. Ethnic Heritage of your Father: Inuit 
Cree 

French Canadian 
English Canadian 

Other 

6. Ethnic Heritage of your Spouse: lnuit 
Cree 

French Canadian 
English Canadian 

Other 



7. How well do youSpeak each of the following languages? 

lnuttitut 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 -* A little --r  Adequately -> Fairly Well -> Very Well 

Enalish 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 -> A linle -9 Adequately -> Fairly Well --> Very Well 

EWXh 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 -> A little --* Adequately --> Fairly Well --> Very Well 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 ---> A little ---> Adequately ---> Fairly Well --> Very Well 

8. How well do you wderçtand each of the following languages? 

lnuttitut 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 -a A little -> Adequately ---> Fairly Well ----> Very Well 

Enaliçh 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 --> A little -> Adequately -> Fairly Well --> Very Well 

Ems& 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 -> A little -> Adequately -W Fairly Well -> Very Well 

fzw 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at all -> A little ---> Adequately ---> Fairly Well --> Very Well 



9. How well do you each d the following languages? 

lnuttitut 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 O 

Not at al1 ---> A little --> Adequately --> Fairly Well - >  Very Well 

Enalish 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 --> A little -> Adequately ->  Fairly Well -> Very Welt 

Emm 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at all ---> A little --O> Adequately ---> Fairly Well --> Very Well .. 
Gtea 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Nat at al1 --O-> A little ----w Adequately ---> Fairly Well --> Very Well 

1 O. How well do you each of the foilowing languages? 

louttitut 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 ---> A little ---> Adequately ---> Fairly Well ---> Very Well 

English 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 O 

Not at al1 -> A M e  ---a Adequately -> Fairly Well -> Very Well 

EWEh 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 --> A little ---> Adequately -> Fairly Well -> Very Well 

Erae 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at al1 ---> A little --> Adequately ---> Fairly Well ----> Very Well 



11. What are your sources of incorne? (You may check more than one) 

Full-time job 

Part-üme job 

Hunters Support 

Old Age Pension 

Family Aîlowance 

Govemment Assistance 

Carving 

Sewing 

No Incorne 

If you have a full time or part-time job, please answer questions 12 and 13. 
If not go to question 14. 

12. How much do you use each of the following languages when you are 
talking with friends or coworken at work (during lunch, coffee breaks)? 

Never ---> A little ---> About Half of --> Quite alot --> AI1 the 
the Tirne Tirne 

Never -> A iittle --> About Half of --a Quite alot -> All the 
the Time Time 

Never -> A little -W About Half of -> Quite alot -> All the 
the Time Time 



13. How much do you use each of the following bnguages in order to do 
your actual work on the job? 

Nevet --> A little -, About Half of -> Quite alot -> All the 
the Time Tirne 

Never -> A little ---> About Half of -> Quite alot -> All the 
the Time Tirne 

Never ---> A little ----> About Half of ---> Quite alot ---a All the 
the l ime Time 

14. How much do you use each of the following languages in the 
community (outside your home or your job)? 

Never ----> A little ---a About Half of ---> Quite alot ---> All the 
the Tirne Time 

Never ----> A little ----> About Hatf of ---> Quite alot ---> All the 
the Time Time 

Never ---> A little -> About Half of --> Quite alot -> All the 
the Time Time 

Never ---> A little ---> About Half of ---> Quite alot ---> Ail the 
the Tirne Time 



15. How much do yw use each of the following languages when you are 
hunting, fishing or camping? 

Never -> A little ---> About Half of ---a Quite aiot -> All the 
the Time Tirne 

Never -> A little -3 About Half of ---a Quite dot --> Al1 the 
the Time Tirne 

Never ---> A little --> About Half of --> Quite atot --> All the 
the Tirne Time 

Never ---w A little ----> About Half of ---> Quite alot ----> All the 
the Time Time 

16. To get a job in Kuujjuaraapik how important is it to be fluent in each of the 
following languages? 

Not at al1 --w Somewhat --> Important --> Quite --- >Extremely 
Important Important Important Important 

Not at all - w Somewhat --> Important -> Quite --- >Extremely 
Important Important Important Important 

Not at al1 - Sornewhat --- a Important ---> Quite ->Extremely 
Important Important Important Important 



17. How much do you use each of the following languages in your home? 

Never -a A little -> About Half of -> Quite alot --> All the 
the Time l ime 

Never -w A little -> About Half of -> Quite alot -> All the 
the Tirne Time 

Never --> A little ----> About Half of ---> Quite alot ---> All the 
the Time Time 

Never -> A little --O> About Half of ----> Quite dot ----> All the 
the Time Time 

18. How much responsibility should the school have for teaching each of the 
following languages? 

No Responsi bility -- a A Little --> Some ----> Quite alot ---> Total 
Responsibility 

No Responsibility -- > A Little ----> Some -- > Quite dot --- a Total 
Responsi bility 

No Responsibility -- a A Little --> Sorne --> Quite alot ---- > Total 
Responsibility 



19. How much responsibility should the family have for teaching each of the 
following languages? 

No Responsibility --> A Little -> Some -> Quite alot -- a Total 
Responsibility 

No Responsibility - > A Little -> Some -> Quite aiot - Total 
Responsibility 

No Responsibility ----> A Little --> Some ---> Quite alot ---- > Total 
Responsibility 

20. How much time do you spend listening to radio in each of the following 
languages? 

lnuttitut 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

None at al1 ---> A little --> Some --> Quite alot --- > Very Much 

Enalish 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

None at al1 -> A üttle - - >  Some -W Quite alot -> Very Much 

EmEh 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

None at al1 -> A little -> Some -> Quite alot ---> Very Much 

G m  
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 O 

None at al1 ---> A little ---> Some --, Quite alot --> Very Much 



In a normal. average day how many hours of television and videos do you 
watch in each of the following languages? 

Number of hovrs in lnuttitut 
Number of houn in English 
Number of hours in French 
Number of hours in Cree 

What are your favorite television pmgrams? 

How much time do you spend listening to music on the stereo in each of 
the following ianguages? 

None at al1 -- w A little -----> Some -- > Quite alot ----- > Very Much 

Enaliçh 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

None at al1 ---- > A little --a Some ----, Quite alot -- > Very Much 

Ecm& 
O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 O 

None at al1 -----a A little - > Some - > Quite dot - > Very Much 
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